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PAYMENT OF ADJUSTED-SERVICE CERTIFICATES

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1935

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa.thiiigton, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:05 a. m., in the Finance

Committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, Barkley, Connally,
Gore, Costigan, Bailey, Clark, Byrd, Lonergan, Black, Gerry, Guffey,
Couzens, Keyes, La Follette.

The committee had under consideration H. R. 3896, S. 2605, and
other bills relating to payment of adjusted-service certificates.

(S. 2605 is as follows:)
(S. 2605, 74t1 Cong. lst Sess.]

A BILL Declaring a policy relative to benefits for veterans of the World War, and providing for the
optional conversion of adjusted-service certificates

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpredentative, of the United ,Ytotes of
America in Conress assembled, That in view of the generous benefits accorded by
the Government to veterans of the World War, in the form of in~uiance, com-
pensation, disability allowances, hospitalization, vocational rehabilitation,
adjusted compensation (as liberalized by this Act), preference of various kinds
under legislation of general application, anid other benefits and allowances, many
of which have not been granted to veterans of prior wars, it is hereby expressly
declared to be the policy of Congress that thrre should not be any general pension
laws enacted for veterans of the World War or their dependents; and nothing in
this Act shall be construed as indicating a tendency toward a contrary poi'y, or
as implying that favorable consideration will be given at any time to a change in
the policy hereby declared.

SEt. 2. Section 507 of the World War Adjusted Compenzation Act, as amended,
is hereby further amended to read as follows:

"Sac. 507. All amounts in the fund shall be available for payment by the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of adjusted-service certificates upon their
maturity or the prior death of the veteran; for payment under section 502 to
banks on account of loans to veterans; for the repayment of loans made by the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs out, of the United States Governmet't Life
Insurance Fund on security of adjusted-service certificates, in which ctw tihe
Administrator of Veterans" Affairs shall pay interest to such fund Io (late of
maturity of the loan at the rate such fund is authorized to receive unlkr the pro-
visions of subdivision (ni) of section 502, as amended; and for payruent by the
Secretary of the Treasury to veterans of the amount of the cash payment author-
ized to be paid by this Act upon the surrender -1f ilair adjusted-servico certifi-
cates."

SEc. 3. Title V of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended,
is further amended Iby adding at the end thereof a new section, to read as follows:

"Sac. 509. (a) At the option and upon the applications of any- veteran to whom
there has been lawfully issued an adjusted-service certificate under the, provisions
of this Act, as amended, and upon the complete surrender of such adjusted-
service certificate, together with all rights and privileges thereunder (with or
without the consent of the beneficiary thereof), the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount of the adjusted-
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service credit and interest at 4 per centum per annuin compounded aniually
from Noveml)er 11, 191S, to January 1, 1945, or to the 1t day of the January
or .Tly next succeeding the date of the filing of the application with tile Adminis.
trator of Veterans' Affairs, whichever is the earliest date, less any inletbtedness
of the veteran on account of any loan or loans made under I he provisions of this
Act and interest, if any, acerued to the late settlement is made: Proeidred, That
if at the date of tire maturity of any certificate such certificate has not been Sur-
rendered, and if at tile time of application for pay' ment the aniount of the ad-
justed-service credit and interest at 4 per cor tmn per annvuo lompitded an-
nually from November 11, 191S, to the (late of payment or to January 1, 1945,
whichever is the earlier (late, exceeds the maturity value, lhen such amount (in
lieu of tie rmuinrity value), less the ammint of any indebtledues, req ired to le
deductd ur mihr t i Act shall be paid immediately 1by check drawn Ont tl,
Treasurer of the I'niteil States.
" (b) No payrnent shall be made nor li nds issued under this section uril the

certificate is in the Ihsses in of the Adnninistritor if Veterans' Affairs nnt all
obligations fir which the crtilicate was held as eeurit y Ira\ e Ibten paid ir other-
wise discharged.
"(c) If at tire time if aptplication to tire Administrator of Veterans' Affairs for

settlement miler this .ection the principal and interest on or in respect of any
loan upon the certific-ate have not been paid in full (whether irr not the Iran has
matrired), tlliwi the Administraitir iif Veterais' Affairs slirlI (1) pa'y or litherwise

discharge such unpaid lrincirrl and so much of the unpaid interest (aceritel or to
acerie) .a is necessary to nake the certificate available for payment under this
section, and (2) itedurct from the amount of any settlement the amount of such
principal with all interest tq ( date of settlement ninder the pro;isnimus of thins Act:
Provided, That as ti any loan on an adjusted-service certific:lte, l)rperly made,
which is unpiIid tn fieli Y a ank :it the tinie of filing an alrllication under this
section, the hlnk hordiug tire note and certificate shall, upon notice from the
Administrator of Veterans' Affoirs, pre eit them to the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs firr paYririt It, tire bank in full satisfaction of its claii fir the amount of
unpaid principal ard rrpai interest; except that if the bank, after such notice,
fails to Irotort the certificat' and note to the Administrattor of Veterains' Affairs
within fifterr das after ir, mailing of tire rrtice, such interest shall ie paid only
oti the ficfteeth ut) r after the mailing of such notice.

,(d) Ulpon tile filing of ain application for benefits under 11iIs sectirin the certifi-
cate and all rights and privileges thereunder shall be canceled.

"(e) A veteran may receive the benefits of this section Iiby application therefor
filed with tire Adrrinitrator of Veterans' Affairs during the lifetime of the veteran.
Such aprrlicat !oir rrray lie made and filed at any time (1) personally by the veteran
or (2) in case physical. or mental incapacity prevents the filing of a personal airpi-
cation, then by sucir representative of the veteran and in such nianer as ny be
by regulations plrenri'uI 

t
y the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. Application

made by a person other tha a representative authorized try suh regulations shall
be held void.

"(f) If the veteran (lies after tle application has been filed, the settlement
authorized under the provisions of section 509 of this Act shall ie made to tire
estate of the veteran,
"(g) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed, upon receipt

fronr the Admiistrator of Veterans' Affairs of a statement in a forni to be pre-
scribed liv tire Sccretary rof tire Treasury, to issue, in settlement of the amount
certified to be dlue, negotialule bonds, with coupons attached, bearing interest at
the rate of 3 lr'rcentun per anumn payable semiannually, l In t he highest
riirltiple of $50 represented in the amount certified. Such bonds sirall Ie dated
fronr the 1st day of the Jarar' or July whicheverr is the earlier (late) next
succeeding the date of the filing of the application with the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, anr shall be redeemable in lawful money of the United States
at a date to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury. The difference between
the net amomnrt certified tro he due and the amoruit represented by the bonds
issued shall be pairi by th' Secretary of the Treasury by check drawvrn on the
Treasurer of the United States. For a period if six months front tit' date of
issuance, ro bond issued uader the authority of this Act shall Ire tregotiabl' or
assignable, or used as collateral security for a loan, l)v the person to whom the
bond b5 issued, for aiy consideration less than the amount shown on the face of
the bond as the redemption value; and any person or persons entering into any
agreement either oi behalf of themselves or others to procure by purchase,
exchange, or otherwise any hord in violation of this provision shall Ite guilty of a
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fraud and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprison-
ment for not more than two years, or both.

"(h) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to redeem
from the United States Government Life Insurance Fund all adjusted-service
certificates held by that fund on account of loans made thereon and to pay to
the United States Government Life insurance Fund the amount of the outstand-
ing liens against such certificates, including all interest due or accrued, together
with such amounts as may be due under subdivision (m) of section 502, as amen-
ed. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to make such
payment by issuing to the United States Government Life Insurance Fund
bonds of tha' United States which shall bear interest at tile rate of 4% per centum
per annum, and no such bonds shall mature or be callable until the expiration of
a period of at least ten years from date of issue."

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
Congressman Patian, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. WRIGHT PATMAN, REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

The ('AIIIAN. I hope that everyone will be as brief as they can
in this natter, consistent, of course, with fully explaining their
position.

Mr. PArMAN. Mr. airmanmn and members of the committee, per-
sonally I appreciate the consideration that this committee is giving
this legislation.

We feel that when time proposal is seriously and carefully considered,
as we know it will be by the committee, that something will Ie done
that will lie satisfactory to both the veterans and the country, at least
we have that belief. If after a full and free discussion of all of the
merits of the proposal, we fail to make a case ,. v are not entitled to
win. Unless we can show that these certificates although payable in
1945 are really as a matter of justice and right, past due, we are not
entitled to ask for the full payment of them at this time. Unless we
can further show that the payment of these certificates will not only
not be detrimental to the country, but will be helpful to time country
in this time of economic distress, we tre still not entitled to win.

The bill that I appear for is known as "ttouse bill no. 1", the
Patman bill, and "Senate bill no. 2", the Thomas bill. I introduced
the bill in the House, and Senator Thomas introduced it in the Senate.
It provides for the full and imlnediate cash payment of the remainder
due to 3,1t million veterans under the adjusted-service certificates.

Before this committee it is known as 1T. R. 3896. In the Hfouse of
Representatives all after the enacting clause of 1I. It. 3896 was stricken
out and 11. It. I inserted. It is as follows:

III. It. 389, 7th Cug, 1st aess
AN At(''To provide for lie iaaaaediate payinent to veterans of the force value of their adjusted-service
certificate,, for controlled expalsitn of lie acurrerncy, nl 1t) extend the time for ailing applications for
benefits under tho Worlu War Adjusted 'onpensation Act, and for other purposes
Whereas the immediate cash paynaent of the adjusted-service certificates will

increase tremendously the purchasing power of millions of the consuming public,
distributed uniformly throughout the Nationa, and will provide relief for the
holders there who tare ii( dire need and distress because of the present unfortu-
nate economic conditions; and will lighten immeasurably the burden which
cities, counties, and States are now required to carry for relief; and

Whereas the payment of said certificates will not create any additional debt,
but will discharge'and retire an acknowledged contract obligation of the Gov-
ernment; and

Whereas since the Govermnent of the United States is now definitely committed
to the policy of spending additional suis of money for the purpose of hastening
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recovery from the present economic crisis, the immediate cash payment at face
value of the adjusted-service certificates, with cancelation of interest accrued
and refund of interest paid, is a most effective means to that end therefore:

Be Wt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled.

That title V of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof three new sections, to read as follows:

PAYMENT OF CERTIFICATES BEFORE MATURITY

"See. 509. (a) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and direc-
rected to pay to any veteran to whom an adjusted-service certificate has been
issued, upon application by him and surrender of the certificate and all rights
thereunder (with or without the consent of the beneficiary thereof) the amount
of the face value of the certificate as computed in accordance with section 501.

" (b) No payment shall be made under this section until the certificate is in the
possession of the Veterans' Administration, nor until all obligations for which
the certificate was held as security have been paid or otherwise discharged.

"(c) If at the time of application to the administrator of Veterans' Affairs
for payment under this section the principal and interest on or in respect of any
loan upon the certificate have not been paid in full by the veterans (whether or
not the loan has matured), then, on request of the veteran, the Administrator
shall (1) pay or otherwise discharge such unpaid principal and so much of such
unpaid interest (accrued or to accrue) as is necessary to make the certificate
available for payment under this section, and (2) deduct from the amount of the
face value of the certificate the amount of such principal and so much of such
interest, if any, as accrued prior to October 1, 1931.

"(d) Upon payment under this section the certificate and all rights thereunder
shall be canceled.

"(e) A veteran may receive the benefits of this section by application therefor,
filed with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. Such application may be made
and filed at any time before the maturity of the certificate (1) personally by the
veteran, or (2) in case physical or mental incapacity prevents the making or
filing of a personal application, then by such representative of the veteran and in
such manner as may be by regulations prescribed. Art application made by a
person other than a representative authorized by such regulations, or not filed on
or before the maturity of the certificate, shall be held void.

"(f) If the veteran dies after the application is made and before it is filed, it
may be filed by any person. If the veteran dies after the application is made, it
shall be valid if the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs finds that it bears the bona
fide signature of the applicant, discloses al intention to claim the benefit of this
section on behalf of the veteran, and is filed before the maturity of the certificate,
whether or not the veteran is alive at the time it is filed. If the death occurs
after the application is trade or filed but before the receipt of the payment under
this Act, payment shall be made to the beneficiary designated.

" (g) Where the records of the Veterans' Administration show that an applica-
tion, disclosing an intention to claim the benefits of t his section, has been filed
before the maturity of the certificate, and the application cannot be found, such
application shall be presumed, in the absence of tffirmative evidence to the con-
trary, to have been valid when originally filed.

"SEC. 510. (a) If, at the time this section takes effect, a veteran entitled to
receive an adjusted-service certificate has not made application therefor, lie shall
be entitled, upon application made under section 302, to receive at his option
either the certificate under section 501 or payment of the amount of the face
value thereof tinder section 509.

"(b) Subdivisions (b) and (c) of section 302, section 311, subdivision (b) of
section 312, section 602, and subdivision (b) of section 604 of the World War
Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended (U. S. C., Supp. VII, Title 38, sees.
612, 621, 622, 662, and 664), are hereby amended, to take effect as of December
31, 1934, by striking out 'January 2, 1935' wherever it appears in such subdivisions
and sections and inserting in lieu thereof 'January 2, 1940'.

"SEC. 511. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs in the exercise of his powers
to make regulations for payment under section 509, shall to the fullest extent
practicable provide a method by which veterans may present their applications
and receive payment in close proximity to the places of their residence."

SEC. 2 (a) Payment of the face value of adjusted-ser'ice certificates under
section 509 or section 510 of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as
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amended, shall be made in United States notes not bearing interest. The
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to issue such notes
in such amount as may be required to make such payment, and of the same
wording, form, size, and denominations as United States notes issued under
existing law, except that the wording thereon shall conform to the provisions of
this Act. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Secretary of the
Treasury are hereby authorized and directed jointly to prescribe rules and regu-
lations for the delivery of such notes in payment under section 509 or section 510
of the World War Adjusted Compensation; Act, as amended, and there is hereby
appropriated out of the Treasury such amount of such notes as may be necessary
to make such payment.

(I)) (tite( States notes issued )ursuant to the provisions of this Act shall be
lawful nioniev of the United States and shall be fixed )y law. Such notes shall be
legal tender in payment of all debts aid dies, pulic arid private, and shall be
receivable for customs, taxes, and tll public d res, and when so received shall be
reissued. Such notes when held 1)y aniJy natiotral-nankiitg association or Federal
Reserve bank, ioy be countet as a part ,f its lawful reserve. The provisions of
Sect iou s 1 aid 2 of the Act of Mlrch 11, 1900, as amerlTed (U. S. C., title 31,
sees. 314 and 40S), and section 26) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended (U. S. C.
title 31, scc. 409), are herebhy made applicable to such notes ii the same manner
and to the same extent as such provisions shall apply at the time of the enactment
of this Act or ii the future to United States ttes.

Sue'. 3. (a) Whenever the index number if the wholesale all-cormmodity prices
rise above tile index iumomer of such prices for the years, 1921 to 1929, as coin-
puted Ivy the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the De)artment of Labor, notwith-
standing any provisions of law to the eonrarv, the following methods for coi-
tracting the issues of currency in the United states inav ie in force and effect,
in the manner and to the extent prescrilied in sub)scction (b) of this section:

(1) Termination of tine issuance and reissuance of Federal Reserve notes
secured hy direct obligations of the United States.

(2) Terminatiun of the issuance and reissuance of national-bank circulating
notes, and the retirement of such notes from circulation as rapidly as practicable.

(3) Termination of the issuance and reissoance of F'cderal Reserve notes secured
only by gold or gold certificates.

(4) Termination of the issuance and reissaorce of Fcderal Reserve notes se-
cured by notes, drafts, bills of exchange, acceptances, or bankers' acceptances
which are not issued in direct beliefit of commerce, industry, or agriculture.

(b) Any such method of contracting currency issues may be appilicable when
the Secretary of the Treasury finds that its application is necessary ill order to
maintain the index member of wholesale all-cominodity prices at the approximate
level of the index number of such prices for the years 1921 to 1929, or to prevent
undue expansion of the currency, and issues an order setting forth such finding.
Each such order shall prescribe such rules ad regulations as are necessary aid
appropriate to carry out the provisions of this section with respect to the method
of cuintraction inade applicable in the order. The Secretary may make sruch
methods applicable in the order ini which they are set forth ii subsection (a) of
this section, or in any order lie choosers. When aiy such ordur is issued with
respect to Federal Reserve notes, the Federal Reserve board shall take such action
as may be necessary to facilitate the enforcement of the order.

SEc. 4. Section 505 (authorizing annual appropriations end with the year 1946
for the payment of adjusted-service certificates of the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act, as amended), except the first sentence thereof, is hereby repealed.
Amounts in the adjusted-service certificate fund are hereby made available for
the expenses of printing and engraving United States notes issued under this Act,
for paying fractional parts of a dollar which cannot be paid in United States
notes issued tnder the provisions of this Act, and for paying the principal and
interest on or in respect of loans pursuant to the provisions of subsection (e) of
section 509 of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended.

Sac. 5. This Act may be cited as the Adjusted Compensation Act, 1935."
Passed the House of'Representatives March 22, 1935.
Attest:

SOUTH TmMLs, Clerk.
If the certificates are not paid now, gentlemen, the interest that is

being paid on the first half of the loan that they have obtained will
consume practically the remaining half by 1945. Therefore if the
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the veterans are to have anything, they will have to get it now or
never.

The proposali' been pending in this country for about 6 years,
and the main principle that we have been fighting for is to get the
certificates dated back as of tile time they rendered the service. I am
glad to say that that principle has been recognized in Senator Harri-
son's bill that was introduced a few dalys ago. It recognizes theprin-
ciple that veterans should be paid as of the time they rendered the
service instead of 6! or 7 years later.

In the House of Representatives we had what was known as an
"'official steering committee" for the support of this legislation. I
have their names here, and I wont the privilege, Mr. Chairman, to
extend niv remarks in the record by insetting these names antl such
other excerpts and information as 1 think is material and relevant to
the issue involved.

The CHAIRTMAN. You may do that.
Mr. PATMAN. The credit for the passage of this legislation is due to

the members of that steering committee. It is not a victory for me,
it is a victory for them and our other supporters in the house.

This bill passed the [louse of Representatives in 1932 by a vote of
211 for it to 176 against. In 1933 it again l)assed the House b?r a vote
of 295 for, to only 125 against. And the other day, thle bil passed
the House by the tremendous majority of 318 for to only 90 against,
and I will insert in the record too, at this point, thle number of relpre-
sentatives in each State, and the number of representatives who
opposed its payment on the final roll call. That goes to show how
this bill has strengthened as the years have gone by.

When we first started out on the proposition of )a ing these cer-
tificates with bonds, we (lid not receive moch support. Tie people
generally wer. cold toward it and said, "Vell, they are'(- payable in
1945", and when, after years of study and months of study an(d work,
we all got together and we prepared a hill which will permit the pay-
ment of the certificates in a way that will not increase the national
debt a penny, that will not cause a bond issue or increase taxes, then
when we would go before the peoph, and ask for at pamynent of the
certificates they would say, "The- ar, not due until 194, ", and we
would say ,"Yes, bit suppose ttis large amount of money can be
distributed now and not cost the Government anything"? Well,
they are for it.

We sold them on the theory that the money could ihe sitfelv issued,
that it was the same kind of money that is now outstanding, that no
new principle or policy of issuing nioney would he invoked by the
Government, but we are merely continuing the s inte principle and
the same policy of issuing money that has been in existence in this
country for at east 70 years.

ENORMOUS GOLD RESERVE

We proposed it bill to pay them in United States notes. The same
kind of money that is now outstanding, $346,000,000 worth of notes
now outstanding. This bill is so framed that if these notes are
issued, all of the gold in the Treasuryv of the United States, if nec-
essary, will be behind these notes. Today, for every 10-dollar bill
that is outstanding, the Treasury has $15 in gold tutd $2 in silver to
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redet'ni that 10-dolli,r bill. No nation oil i'1i1th ever 111d the enor-
mous gold and sliver that we have today. We have more than ,8%
billion of dolt i's, in gold and ruore than a IiIlion dollars in silver.
We can to ke iti of the outstanding currenvy of' 5 billion dollars of
ioncy arid retire it dollar for dollar with gold. We ca take tile 2
billion dollars that i e pro pose to issiIe iirdt'r tl bill and retire it
with gold, and w t'11\ill still have remaining ill idle and 1nis 'd go]d
and silver, nmre thwi 2 billion dollars.

So that anyone who says that money like tlat is not safe and sound
money, I cannot mildersttnd his reasoning. Because they have got
more than 100 percent metallic reserve to back every dollar that has
been issued and will be issued under the teris of tlis bill.

Furthermore, we know, gentlemen of the committee, that normally
this country will never need less than 5 billion dollars of actual money
outstanlading; acttali i noriey ini circulation in the r ockets tmid tills of
the peoph.. We know they will always need that nitich. Why not
liave at least that uich ricnev issued dirwetly by file unitedd States
Government upon which no oie will be payin'g i -e,.,st any time?
Why should we let private banks or banking corporations o, owned by
the other banking corporations, issue thit monev upon which some-
bodv is 1)aying interest till the time?

We should certainly issue u ) to tlha t anitount safely and sanely
without any danger or without jeopardizing a sound ntonetarysystem.
That is what we are asking you to do here,

H. It. 1 EN OI:Sr':D BY NONVETERANS AS WELL AS N ETERANS

This bill, Mr. (lirtimn, is not only supported by the veterans, it
is supported by the people. People in organizations representing
more than 50,000,000 people in this country have endorsed this bill.
More thin 50,000,)0() people, menrbers of organizations, have en-
dorsed this bill, nonveterans. It is it bill that Irs nonveteran support
as well its veteran suil)port. I do not know that you could justify
passing a bill just because the veterans wanted it for their own inter-
ests, unless there was k public interest attached to it, tlnd this bill,
there is a pliblie interest.

In this fight that has been going on for 6 years, the rank and file
of the American Legion have been and are for this proposal. The
American Legion has never come out for it officially except in Portland
in 1932 with a resolution asking for payment. In 1934, at, Miami,
they passed a resolution asking fill payment, but this is the first time
the Legion officials have gotten into the fight and the Legion officials
of course are recommending another bill, but the rain objective is
payment of adjusted-service certificates.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars is also a militant organize tion. It
has been consistent in this fight; it started out years ago, and for 6
years has been working right along with us on the proposal to pity
the certificates is we propose to pay them. And tile unorgainized
veterans and the people generally are supporting tire legislation.

1 know the American Legion is a good organization; it is one of the
greatest organizations in America. I have the honor of being a
humble member of the organization. I attend the conventions and
have for a number of years, the State and national conventions, and
I know that much will be said about what the American Legion has
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done, and the fact that it is tile largest organization in numl)ers, if
the leaders come here and sponsor a certain bill, naturally you will
give whatever they say consideral)le weight. At tile Miami con-
vention thero was a resolution passed. I was on the subcommittee
that wrote the resolution, and in the resolution it said:

Whereas the payment iif the certificates will not create any additional debt.

That was the object of that resolution. Of course my object-
many others probably never did consider how it would be paid. It
was not discussed in the subcommittee. Neither was it discussed in
the whole committee, but when the resolution was carried to the
main floor of the convention, I made a speech on it, I was the first
one to speak, and I said then:

Dom't 1ie alarmedI or distorleri alhe it the expansion of the currency iir the
inflitiiinary part that might lie i lvl,d in t his hill. These certificates can be
paid withlt the expansion of the ciurrencv, iir tly may lie paid with expansion
of the curretcy.

Then I go ahead in a speech before the American Legion Conven-
tion, as the first speaker, and explain exa('tly the proposition that is
embodied in If. R. 1. That is, in the event that there is danger of
undue expansion of the currency, that Federal Reserve notes may be
retired. I mentioned it there.

I do not say that any one delegate voted for it because it was my
bill. It makes no difference to me who has the authorship. I was
not speaking about my particular measure. But I was thinking
about the principle that we have been lighting for for 6 years in this
country, and it was embodied in that resolution and that speech that
I made before the American Legion Convention when it was adopted
by a tremendous vote.

I know that the charge is made that this bill is inflationary. I
might just as well discuss that niow. I want you to know what the
proposal is. In section 2 (b) of this bill it is provided that United
States notes shall be issued in payment of the debt. It says that all
laws now relating to United States notes, and names and specifies by
numl)er the different acts in the statutes relating to United States
notes, shall lie applicable to the issuance of these notes. These notes
shall remain inl permanent circulation. We do not propose to have
them taken out of circulation, but we do propose to give the Secretary
of tile Treasury the power to prevent undue expansion of the currency.
So we have two safeguards in this hill.

Senator KING. What is undue expansion of the currency in your
view?

Mr. PATMAN. We have one standard here, I will state to the Senator.
My idea is that in the event the commodity price level should go above
the 1921 to 1929 level, the Secretary of the Treasury would have the
right to retire Federal Reserve notes, or in the event that the Secretary
of the Treasury believes-leaving it up to him. He is the man charged
with protecting the monetary system of our Government. So we are
leaving it up to hih to say when, in the event there is undue expansion
of the currency according to his judgment and belief, he can cause to
be withdrawn, Federal Reserve notes to prevent it.

In other words, under the terms of this law, as the Veterans'Admin-
istration is paying out United States notes, the Treasury could be
withdrawing Federal Reserve notes, and by the time the veterans are
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paid, one extra dollar would not necessarily be in circulation. The
amount of the circulating medium would be constant, exactly as it
was when it started, but the people would have the circulating
medium upon which no one is paying interest, it would be distributed
to every nook and corner of the Nation, and the money upon which
the people are paying interest, would be withdrawn to tire extent of
preventing undue expansion of the currency.

Senator BARKLEY. You said a moment ago that 5 billion dollars
would be always necessary in circulation, did you not? We already
now have about 52' billion, and your proposal would add 2,. billion
more, practically. That would make nearly 8 billion dollars in circu-
lation at this time, is that correct?

Mr. PATMAN. I stated as a minimum that we will always need more
than 5 billion dollars,

Senator BARKLEY. We have more than 5 billions in circulation now,
Mr. PATMAN. Yes. This money will go out, and if it is too much,

other money will be withdrawn, Federal Reserve notes. And we will
not necessarily ha,,e one extra dollar in circulation after the veterans
are paid.

Senator BARKLEY. Who will detennine whether the Federal note,
the Federal Reserve notes will be withdrawn?

Mr. PATMAN. The Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator BARKLEY. What will be the advantage of swapping

money?
Mr. PATMAN. No one is paying interest upon this money. It will

be a free circulating medium upon which no one is paying interest
while it is outstanding. On Federal Reserve notes, someone is paving
interest on Federal Reserve notes every day they are outstanding.

Senator BARKLEY. The money itself does not draw interest. It is
an indirect payment because it is circulated among the banks and
they loan it out and get interest on it.

Mr. PATMAN. I am talking about the initial issuance, and I will
state to the Senator that some one is paying interest on it every day
that it is outstanding.

Senator GORE. Is not that one of the best guarantees that it will
be retired from circulation when it is not needed? Those who are
paying interest will return it.

Mr. PATMAN. In actual practice, whether you had this clause in
or not, it would be retired, because it would stack up in the Federal
Reserve banks or local banks and sent to the Federal Reserve, and
whether you have that clause in there or not, that money where it is
an excess or surplus will ordinarily be retired, in banking practice.

Senator BARKLEY. The largest amount of money we have ever
had in circulation was something like 6% billion.

Senator GORE. On March 15, 1933, we had more than that.
Senator BARKLEY. That was only for a short time?
Senator GORE. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. It has rarely gone over 6 billion except for a

very short and temporary period. What would be the effect on prices
of commodities generally throughout the country to increase the
amount of money now in circulation by 2% billion?

Mr. PATMAN. Of course, as I have stated, I am not going to agree
that the amount of money will be increased by that much or that it
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will be increased a dollr by the terms of this bill, but if it is increased,
it will stimulate trading, naturally.

Senator IBARKLE:Y. It would be an increase if jui!t the same amount
is not withdrawn, would it not?

Mr. PATMAN. If the money is not withdrawn. But the Secretary
of the Treasury, if there is danger of expansion or inflation, will cause
to be withdrawn, Federal Reserve notes,. If not, the notes will
automatically retire themselves through the banking system.

Senator BARKLEY. If the Federal notes are withdrawn from cir-
culation, that means that the banks that have obtained these Federal
Reserve notes from Federal Reserve banks or Federal Reserve boards
would have to pay their obligations, would they not?

MIr. PATMAN. Well, I (o not see where that ent(rs into it, Senator;
I (o not think the board has anything to do with it.

Senator BAIKLEY. Theic are two different, kinds of Federal Reserve
Inoney; one is Federal Reserve notes, and one is Federal Reserve
blink notes. The Federal Reserve bank notes are obtained by the
member banks in different districts of the Federal Reserve System for
purposes of credit and use among themselves. The Federal Reserve
notes are a little different type, issued on the authority of the Federal
Reserve Board. What will happen to that money that is out now if
you withdraw it all from circulation?

Mr. PAT4rNx. Credit would be substituted in lace of it, probably.
Federal Reserve bank notes--I doubt that there are a million dollars of
them in act nal circulation today, because Federal Reserve banks miust
pay one-half of 1 percent annual tax on Federal Reserve bank notes,
andi why should they do tlat? They are not going to do it when they
can obtain Federal Reserve notes without paying any tax at all.
,Just for the cost of printing the money. Therefore, the Federal
Reserve bank notes are being retired every day, and 1 doubt if a
million dollars of them are in circulation.

Senator IARKLEY. Do you know how mmch is i tireulation, both
of Federal Reserve notes and Federal Reserve bank uotes?

Mr. IPATMAN. It is about ,, billion dollars. The praeti('al result
of this bill would be, if we were to issue 2 billion dollars to the veterans,
and then it was necessary to retire 2 billion (loliars, these 2 billions
would offset each other.

Senator BARKLEY. What would be the process of this retirement?
The member banks have obtained it for their own purposes and
lend it out to the people.

Mr. PATMAN. It is set forth in the bill. I will state it, Senator.
You know under the law now, Federal Reserve banks have a right
to deposit Government securities-tthat is, gold certificates or gold or
Government obligations payable in the future- -and it is provided
anmi set forth and enumerated in this bill that in the event of undue
expansion of the currency, the Secretary of the Treasury may ter-
ninate the issuance and reissuanlce of Federal Reserve notes secured
by direct obligations of the United States Government; and secondly,
the retirements of national-bank notes. Of course, Secretary Morgen-
thau has practically killed that particular section, hut he 'makes the
first section stronger for the reason that when you retire the necessary
bank notes, you automatically increase the number of Federal Reserve
notes.
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Senator BARKLEY. flow much national-bank currency is in cir-
culation?

Mr. PATMA%. lie states about $675,000,000. I thought the amount
was about 900 iillioni but the reports that I have indticate that it is
between eight and nine hundred million dollars of national-bank
currency.

Senator (oila. About 880 million.
lr. I'ATMAN. That is the way I understand it. But Mr. Morgen-

thau indicated it is about 675 million.
We are asking for the same principle of issuing money that all of

us voted for fort ibe banks --ev'erv one of us -- as I, as a House Member,
voted for it. As a Senator, yoi voted for it; that is, to let Federal
Reserve banks ind national banks put up Government obligations
that are payable January 1, 1945, or in the future, and receive new
money in return for that. ()f course while the banks have been
exercising that privilege -

Senator BARKLEY (interposing). That is a repetition of the old
principle of issuing it that came in after the Civil War. It is tile same
principle.

Mr. PAT. t.r N. ()f course, at lirst it was 2 percent, now it is 3 per-
cent. The Federal Reserve banks are unlimited as to capital. They
ca01 put up a 4-percent bond, and they caj get money in return for that
bond and not pay any tax and not pay anything for the use of Govern-
meit credit, but merely pay the 27 cents a thousand dollars for the
cost of printing. In other words, the principle involved is that the
Federal Reserve banks are allowed to deposit Government obligations
payable in the future and get new money in return for that.

Senatow BArKL:Y. Tevy are rlot going to do thmt unless the com-
mnercial demands f t teii' partictilar sectioit ai, stich that they ct
use that money. That is one ofi the theories ofi the Federal Reserve
Systeim. tl at it becon 's responsive to the commercial and industrial
needs of erich Ii ese 'vi',triict and nil (gow ri t line to the iemher
huiks. Ulfliss there xx its it denimutld fto' 111o'e llolleV, t hey would riot
nill it profitabh' io lit ip the (G x'el intlielt bonds arid get itolloey ill

return. They hive to lban it out to the citinlility ill oder to nllitke
inter'est whici t hey would hlive t it pi At thernselxi's.

r'. lh.x'rxt.\x. 1 'an see that tl1t \%Is the principle behitil te bill,
lit it las bteen cliieigdia nil n(w it is riot depleilt ti Upolr the business

donle it) the colnitllinity.
Senator' BAR KLiEY. I kiox ; lilt the harl, is not going to get it tulless

it cn lmn it oiit. It lis to t' prlitlhle to tih' Iink.
Mr. lPATNzAN. I (ou1t thnt the Federal Reserve banks have

$50,000,000 of these 3t1, billion on ti retl eligible paper. They have
obtained it, practically all, on Government obligations and (1overn-
ment securities. Ver little rediscounting is done by Federal Reserve
tanks no\, so that old theory that was used to inact the Federal
Reserve liw its at law, his been cltinged to where it is not aviiltble
now.

Semahor Goim. nit wits siplwosed to lie atitojatiic in its operation.
Mr. ltATIAN. Yes; it, wits.
Senator (iolon. lieturn it when it was liot needed?
Mr. PArMAN. Yes, sir.
Senlattor Gol,:. Yol suggest if the notes proposed to lie issued under

this bill, if they were not needed in trade or commerce, they would
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be deposited in the banks and returned to the Federal Reserve banks
and increase their excess reserves?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. They have approximately 2t billion now of excess

reserves.
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir: but of course, as far as that is concerned, you

can take the $675,000,000 that Mr. Morgenthau says he is going
to turn over to the Federal Reserve, and the Federal Reserve
can use that, and the banking system can, as a basis of issuing
$18,000,000,000 in money, because upon every dollar of gold that is
delivered to the Federal Reserve, 2% will be issued in Federal Reserve
notes, and upon every $1 note, $10 in credit or deposit currency may
be issued.

Senator GORE. They could do that now if there were any demand
for the money.

Mr. PATMAN. Y"s, sir.
Senator KING. As a matter of fact, we have the basis now under

our present financial structure for over $40,000,000,000 of credit
which might be expended by the banks to the people.

Mr. PATMAN. That is a minflimn. I would suggest it would go
more than 100 billion if they wanted to.
Senator KING. I want tote modest. You do not justify a policy

under which the Government of the United States becomes a lender
to individuals rather than loans being made through the intermediary
of banks which are under the control of the Government of the United
States so far as capital is concerned, the approval of their loans and
discounts are concerned, and subject to the examination which occurs
periodically?

Mr. PATMAN. I want the banks to continue to function, but I want
them to function.

Senator KING. You want the banks to be supplemented by the
Federal Government, and the Federal Government setting up a lend-
ing institution in every town--

Mr. PATMAN (interposing). Not a direct lending institution.
Senator BLACK. Let me see if I understood you. As I understand,

ou propose to issue this money through your bill without paying
banks any interest to issue that money?
Mr. PATMAN. That is right.
Senator BLACK. And the banks are now being paid interest to issue

the money, and then they lend the money out for more interest?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BLACK. What service do the banks perform to the country

for this original interest that we pay them?
Mr. PATMAN. Originally they rendered a great deal of free service,

but now they have put service charges on it where they are getting
paid for everything.

Senator BLACK. Who prints this money?
Mr. PATMAN. It is printed over here at the Bureau of Engraving.
Senator BLACK. And the Government pays for their printing?
Mr. PATMAN. No; they pay the cost of printing. It is about 27

cents a thousand dollars.
Senator BLACK. And they get 39X"-percent interest, and then the

Government turns the money over to them and they lend it out
again?
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Mr. PATMAN. Yes; they can issue 10 to 1 on it.
Senator BLACK. What is the difference between that and a Govern-

ment subsidy paid to any other business enterprise?
Mr. PATMAN. It is the greatest subsidy that was ever given to any

private corporation or group of private corporations on earth, and
that is especially true as to the Federal Reserve banking system that
is owned by the member banks.

Senator BLACK. You do not propose in your bill to demand that
any more money be issued, but you simply propose a substitution of
the money without paying the banks interest on that particular
nioney?

Mr. PATMAN. The Senator is correct. I am merely proposing to
substitute one form of Government obligation for another form of
Government obligation, upon which no one will be paying interest
while it is outstanding.

Senator BLACK. You propose to let the Government issue money
on the obligation it has assumed to the veterans, on which it pays
no interest, instead of issuing the money on the obligation it has
assumed, to the banks?

Mr. PATMAN. The Senator is correct.
Senator GORE. But this money is paid to the veterans, and when

it is and comes into trade, it is deposited in the banks?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
Senator GORE. Will you let the banks charge interest on it?
Mr. PATMAN. Oh, yes; but the initial issuance, no one is paying

interest on that. I will explain to the Senator the difference there
with an illustration.

Senator GORE. When it is paid out to the soldiers in discharge for
their certificates

Mr. PATMAN (interposing). But the soldier is not paying interest
on it.

Senator GORE. lie is not paying interest because he is not borrow-
ing. He is being paid.

Mr. PATMIAN. It is being paid into circulation instead of being
loaned into circulation.

Senator GORE. Of course, the soldier gets it in payment of the
obligation. It gets into trade and commerce and every time it is
loaned it bears interest.

Mr. PATMAN. That is very true.
Senator GORE. So you do not escape the interest.
Mr. PATMAN. The $346,000,000 paid into circulation during the

War between the States, that remained outstanding based upon a
5-percent compound interest charge, has saved the people of this
country more than $11,000,000,000 during that time.

Senator GORE. The interest on the gold reserve which has been
kept in the Treasury since January 1, 1879, the interest on the gold
reserve to redeem those greenbacks has exceeded the amount of the
greenbacks, and if the Government had paid them off, it would have
been rid of them. It has paid out snore interest than the $346,000,000,
and it still owes the $346,000,000.

Mr. PATMAN. I do not follow the Senator on that.
Senator GORE. The Treasury has kept a reserve in gold since Janu-

ary 1, 1879, with which to redeem these greenbacks on demand. The
130434-35----2
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interest on that gold reserve since January 1, 1879, is more than
$346,000,000, the amount of the greenbacks. So the people have paid
out in interest more than the $346,000,000 in greenbacks, and it still
owes the $346,000,000.

Senator KINO. That is trt. Mr. Patman's argument, if I follow
him correctly, is that there should not be retained any gold. That we
issue fiat money.

Mr. PATMAN. I did not say that.
Senator KIN(.. That is my understanding of your proposition.
Mr. PATMAN. Of course I do not dispute the Senator as to his under-

standing. He is entitled to it, but I just would like to state my
understanding--

Senator GonE (interposing). How do you redeem your notes?
What provision is there for that?
Mr. PATM,,N They are United States notes and under the law now

it is the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to keep these notes on
a parity with t all other money. There is $156,000,000 gold reserve in
the Treasury to take care of ill reserve notes and since the last 70
years not, one penny, of that has ever been called for. It is the duty
under present laws- --

Senator GORtE (interposing). You do not mean that, 'Mr. Patman?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. You are mistaken.
Mr. PATMAN. That is my information.
Senator GORE. The Sherman Silver Purchasing Act was passed on

July 14, 1890. During the then current fiscal year there was
$1,000,000 greenlubcks presented for redemption, the next year 9
Million, and I think it W as in the fiscal year 1896, there were 180
millions, one-ialf of all the greenbacks, presented for redemption, the
gold reserve was depleted, and President Cleveland had to sell
$250,000,000 in goldi hounds to buy gold to keep 100 million in gold
reserves. I speak from meory.

Mfr. PATMAN. On 'March 14, 1900, they passed a new act and placed
all money on a parity.

Senator IIARKLEY. There would be no object in demanding redemp-
tion then because the Treasury was required to pay in gold, so your
greenback was just as good as gold.

Mr. PATMAN. That is right, and they are still on a parity. All of
this golt belongs to the Government. The title of it is in the Gov-
ernment now. The Gold Act of last year places the title to all gold in
the Government of the lUnited States, so all of the gold down there
will be subject to the payiueut, of these United States notes if these
United States notes are issued, because it will be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury, if this gold reserve is depleted, to add more
gold to it' which lie can do.

Senator BARKLEY. You spoke a while ago about the interest. Of
course the banks do not obtain the interest directly on the issue of
money. They are paying interest, of course, on the bonds of the
Government which are put tip to secure the money. But suppose that
2X12 billion dollars of that were to be withdrawn by the substitution of
your currency, what will be the effect upon the bonds upon which
that currency is predicated?

Mr. PATMAN. That will be returned to the banks, and they will
have to return that much currency.
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Senator BARKLEY. The 2)4 billion dollars which is now held by the
Government in bonds belonging to the banks, for which currency has
been issued, would hfve to be returned back to the banks?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes. The Federal Reserve lbanks.
Senator BARKLEY. Of course, currency would have to be paid for

that, so that would mean-
Mr. PATMAN (interposing). I do not follow the Senator in that.
Senator BARKLEY. If the bank has turned in bonds and obtained

currency and the bonds are turned back to the banks, the bunks have
to turn the currency in.

Mr. PATMAN. That is exactly right.
Senator BARKLEY. So that it cancels itself out like a problem on the

blackboard?
Mr. PATMAN. That is right.
Senator BAIKLEY. The Governient has either got to pay those

bonds in some way if the bank has bought theta and put them up for
the purpose of getting currency, it might have to refund them or pay
them or in some way make the bank whole on it. What effect would
that have on credit?

Mr. PATMAN. I do not believe it would have any. The 12 Federal
Reserve banks have obtained 3)2 billion dollars this way.

Senator BARKLEY. That has been in part at least in the process of
upholding the Government's credit, and furnishing a market for its
obligations in this emergency.

Mr. PATMAN. I do not see where that would affect the Govern-
ment's credit at all, Senator.

Senator BARKLEY. The banks hold a very large part of these bonds.
Mr. PATMIAN. The individual banks would not be affected by this;

only the Federal Reserve.
Senator BARKLEY. Of course that indirectly affects the member

banks too.
Mr. PATMAN. And like it is, certainly it, would be right to do that,

because the Federal Reserve banks have purchased 315 billion dollars'
worth of Government obligations with the Government's credit, and
the Government continues to pay interest on those obligations that
were purchased with the Government's credit, and in fact, most of the
operating expenses of the Federal Reserve banks are )aid by the Gov-
ernment for the interest on the obligations that the Feder'al Reserve
banks have purchased with the Government's credit.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes; because they tare not lending the money to
anybody but the Government, and they have to get, interest from
somebody in order to carry on their expenses.

Mr. PATMAN. Of course they should loan money.
Senator BARKLEY. I agree, but I do not, know how you are going

to make them do it.
Senator BLACK. Let me ask you a questionn in that connection

about double interest. Let us assiune now that there is 2,. billion
dollars that you propose to issue. Let us take $100 of that. The
bank has a $100 and it buys a $100 Government bond with $100 in
money. It takes that Government hond and puts it up with the
Government, does it not, and the Government issues $100 in currency
to the bank?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
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Senator BLACK. The bank continues to collect its 33 percent on

the Government bond. It then lends the $100 out to somebody
else for 6 percent or 8 percent or whatever it can get. That is correct,
is it not?

Mr. PATMAN. If it is a national bank, they have deposited 5 percent
of it as a redemption fund. If it is a Federal Reserve bank, you are
correct.

Senator BLACK. So that there you have them drawing the interest
on the Government bond which is up, and that bond is securing the
$100 for their loan in addition. As I understand, what you propose-
let us take a $100 bonus certificate. You take that $100 bonus
certificate which draws no interest and put it up with the Government?

.Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
Senator BLACK. That is an obligation of the Government?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
Senator BLACK. And you propose to issue $100 on that obligation

instead of an interest-bearing obligation which enables the bank to
collect interest and have the money too. You propose to substitute,
so that the Government interest only goes out once?

Mr. PATMAN. The gentleman is correct.
Senator GoRE. Now, let me ask you this. It is your theory and

assumption that this money which is put into circulation will increase
prices?

Mr. PATMAN. It will stimulate trade and necessarily will increase it
because of the distribution of purchasing power.

Senator (lOE. The 22 billion of these certificates outstanding-
suppose the Government issued interest-bearing bonds. There would
be an interest charge of $100,000,000 a year?

.Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. Suppose the issuance of your money would increase

prices only 5 percent, and suppose that reflected itself in the expenses
of the governmentt in purchases and payment for services; 5 percent
on our running expenses, the regular running expenses of four billion a
year. Five percent is $200,000,000 increase in Government expenses.
'I'hamt is twice as much as you save. It is cheaper to issue the bonds

n111d pay interest on them that it is to inflate the prices too much, thus
increasing the Government expenses far beyond the interest charge.

Mlr. PATMAN. Tie Senator is overlooking the fact, I am afraid,
that there will be caused an increased national income. Increased
income will permit tile Government to collect, increased taxes, and the
Government will collect probably more that way several times than
will be paid out in the way the Senator suggested.

Senator GORE. In the last week in October in 1929, at the peak of
the boom, we had $4,900,000,000 in circulation. On the 13th of
March 1933 we had $7,500,000,000. We had in March 1933, 50 per-
cent more money in circulation than we had in October 1929. Busi-
ness was up 50 percent ind prices were off 50 percent. If this theory
would work, it ought to have worked in March 1933 and prices
ought to have gone up instead of down.

3ir. PATMAN. I do not hold to that theory. I hold to the theory
that demand deposits are just as material as money in circulation.
And from 1926 to 1929 we had an average of $200 per capita demand
deposits and money in circulation. It is reduced now to about $150
per capita. I do not think it is right to say that just money alone
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will affect prices so much or will cause the price level to go up or
down. It depends just as much on demand deposits in the banks.

Senator BARKLEY. Does it not depend upon the velocity with which
the money circulates as well as the actual amount?

Mr. PATMAN. It certainly does depend upon the velocity, and the
velocity has decreased considerably.

Senator GORE. The proponents of this theory contend that there
are six factors involved: First, the volume of money in circulation;
second, the velocity with which it circulates; third, the volume of
bank deposits; fourth, the velocity with which the deposits circulate;
fifth, the volume of trade; and sixth, the number of transactions.
They insist that all six of those factors reflect themselves in prices.
In order to regulate prices, you have got to govern all six of those
factors. You cannot just regulate the volume of money in circula-
tion and thus regulate that and have any effect. As a matter of
fact, the Government would have to control all six of those factors,
and as a matter of fact it cannot possibly control any one of them,
and yet it would have to control all six in order to regulate prices.
Is that not true?

Mr. PATMAN. Does not the Senator believe that if demand deposits
are going down as they have the past few years-they went from
$21,000,000,000 in 1929 to $14,000,000,000 last year-that is
$7,000,000,000 decrease-there is one way you can make up for that,
and that is to take actual money in place of the demand deposits to
the extent that banking business will come back to banking business,
and increased deposits will result?

Senator GORE. From October 1929 to March 1933 your circulation
decreased 50 percent.

Mr. PATMAN. That was for the purpose of hoarding. People were
afraid, and they were getting their money out to hide it, to hoard it.

Senator GORE. That, is why I make the point. The easiest one of
those factors to regulate will be the volume of money in circulation,
and the Government cannot even regulate that. I do not think busi-
ness is dull because money and credit are scarce. I rather think
money and credit is scarce because business is dull. There is $20,-
000,000,000 now available in credit in the Federal Reserve banks on
the basis of the excess reserve we have now. There is no scarcity of
potential credit or potential money.

Mr. PATMAN. But it would have to be loaned into circulation upon
adequate security.

Senator GORE. Yes; and it would be loaned if there was an effec-
tive business demand for it. I talked to a banker not long ago and
he said that he had $11,000,000 in his bank and he would like to loan
5 millions of it that day if anybody could give him assurance that
they could earn enough to repay it, principal and interest.

Mr. PATMAN. Very likely they would want Government security.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not finished your statement, have you?
Senator BARKLEY. I have to go to another committee, and I

cannot stay through your statement. I would therefore like to ask
you a question before I go. Does your bill provide-when these
certificates were issued they were based upon a dollar a day and $1.25
a day plus compound interest and 25 percent for the delay, and in the
certificate was written the amount that would be due in 1945. Does
your bill provide for the present payment of that amount, or do you
make any discount for the present payment rather than in 1945?
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Mr. PATMAN. MNvIv bill is based upon the theory that, the payment
should ibe made as of the time they rendered the service, at $1 and
$1.25. We at( not asking that thit ,be changed.

Senaitor IKING. With interePst?
Mr. PATMAN. \Ve are asking that it be paid as of a date which

represents the half-Nk 8y period between the beginning and the ending
of the a v(er11e rn115 MilI 'i'c, which was ,lnle 5, 191S.

Senator ('LAIZK. If :) fellow entered the service in 1917, he would
be paidl from 1 ilS; a nl if he entered in !918, lie would still le paid as
of that (late, just a1s it matter of con'eniein('e?

Mr. lA'rMAN. 'I'he Sel:atotr is correct. We ha\e to have 1Some date,
and wi arrived it so(ii at i1s half-way 1etweetl the av(erlge inan's
servii',. It is proosed also thiat tite interest ite should Iii' changed
to 6i perlveit, for this reasoi- that till of the people who had contracts
growing out of tile World War were paid 6 l)ercent. You take the
$3,000,000,000 refunded after the World War by reason of alleged
overpayments of income taxes, they received 6 percent interest from
the time they clainied they had overpaid.

Seria tor Kim;. Those tiat did not pay as ituch as they ought to
payi, had to patV ij atieni It (in aTy deferred patients whicli were
found to be ilie.

Mr. PA . .N. We ask that t iew sie priniple he invoked here. We
feel if it. wis fair ald right for the veterans to pa;' 6, 7, and S percent
that would penit the reiitining hitlf to he consunted )y the piiy-
ment of compound interest. that it, is not unfair to ask the Govern-
ment to pa 6 ipF recent.

Senator (oiR,. Suppose you and I have a $1,000 certificate each,
and you haveyours locked up. I borrowed on mine and I owe $150
interest. I get $150 advantage of you; do I not?

Mr. PATMAN. I doi not know that you would call it "an advantage."
Senator GORE. Wouldn't you feel like you ought to have some-

thing as the equivalent or the $15) I got from this Government?
Mr. PATMAN. I do not think one veteran would ever mention that.
Senator Gout:. 1 do not know. I would look for then to conie here

and demand that the soldiers that had not borrowed on theirs, that
they be equalized with those who had borrowed.

Mr. PATM4AN. No; the 500,000 who are not in desperate straits
sympathize, I think, witI those who are, and there are 3,000,000 of
them who have borrowed the limit allowed by law, and if something
is not done, that remaining half will be consumed by 1945 and they
will have practically nothing coining to them by that time.

Senator KING. Are they demanding that interest shill be repaid to
them if they have charged?

Mr. PATMAN. As I understand it, Senator, they are making no
demands. Of course, I have no right to spleak for the veterans, but
for myself 1 am making no demands, and any veteran I am speaking
for, I would say he had no right to make a demand, but any request-
I think they are requesting that consideration be given to them.

Senator (GOR. To remit the interest that is due and unpaid and
to refund the interest that has I)een paid. That was the request in
their platform.

Mr. PATNAN. In the American Legion?
Senator Goltty. Yes.
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Mr. PATMAN. But the American Legion did not embody that iii a
bill. I know that they say that you have a bill that will embody
their request in the American Legion resolution, but that is not
true. That part of the refund of interest is not embodied in any bill.

Senator BARKLE-Y. Very little interest has actually paid? Ts that
not so?

Mr. PAT.A N. To the banks, representing millions of transactions,
soie have been paid.

Senator BARKLEY. I mean interest to the (hverninent?
Mr. PAT.MAX. Very little has been paid.
Senator BAuKLEv. There anc sonie of us who at the time we passed

thi bill authorizing the 50-percent loan felt that instead of making the
loan to the ex-service men and charging interest, that it ought to be
an outright payment and credit on the certificate for payment of tile
50 percent and forget it and let the other 50 percent be paid when it
became due, rather than have it consumed by interest, and [ think
that way myself.

Mr. PATMAN. That would have been much better than the plan
that was adopted.

Senator BARKLEY. The Government had nearly a billion dollars
in surplus in the Treasury and could have done it without any hard-
ship.

VETERANS DEPRIVED OF 7 YEARS' INTEREST

Mr. PATMAN. In 1924, you know, the governmentt, if it had known
then the condition that it was really in, it could have paid it off easily
in cash at that time, but since it did not, I want to mention this fact,
Senator, before you leave: Much has been said about this 25 percent
for deferred payment. I happened to be before this committee in
1931 and Mr. Mills and Mr. Mellon were here, and the chairman of
the conunittee was interrogating them, and the Senator from Texas
interrogated General lines, and Secretary Mellon and Under Secre-
tary Mills, and I want to read just that part of their testimony:

Senator CoTzEs. Then you have not discovered anything in the record which
indicates this 25 percent that was added; was added for the purpose of making
good the deferring of the payment for 6!,, years?

General HINEs. No; not up to this time.
Mr. MILLS. It is just called to my attention that of the eash payment made on

January 1, 1925, no interest was allowed from 1918 to 1925, and therefore the 25
percent could not be looked upon as being paid in lieu of interest.

That is, 25 percent that was added in the adjusted-service credit
for deferred payment, 1925 to 1945.

Mr. MZLLS. My very distinct recollection, Senator, is that the 25 percent was
compensation for deferred payment.

Senator CONNALLY. You were in the House at that time, were you not, Mr.
Secretary?

Mr. MILLs. Yes; and I am basing my recollection upon my experience there.
Senator CONNALLY. If you arc going to base compensation oi tile idea of in-

Wrest, why should you ignore the 7 years that had expired between the war and
the (late yon were settling with them?

Mr. MILLS. We did. That is the answer.
Senator CONNALLY. But why should you ignore?
Mr. MILLS. I do not know, but we did ignore it.
Of course, that is convincing evidence that there was no interest

allowed at all from the time of rendering the service to 1925.
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Senator CONNALLY. I am not going to be bound by Secretary Mills
and Secretary Mellon, because I was in the House at that time. And
while the bill said we were allowing the 25 percent for deferred pay-
ment, it was on the theory, with most of the Members of the House,
that it was in lieu of the interest for 7 years. That is, all of that in-
terest is, is for deferred payment. We voted for it, I will say, in the
House, just exactly like the Legion and the veterans' organization
asked us to vote in 1925, as I remember it.

Mr. PATMAN. I am not disputing that. I am not informed on it
other than what the record shows. I know the American Legion did
endorse the bill.

Senator CONNALLY. Other veterans' organizations did too.
Mr. PATMAN. I do not know what other organizations did, if any.

I do not say they did or did not.
Senator G OE. You said a moment ago that your bill proceeds upon

the theory that the interest ought to be increased from the amount
stipulated in the certificate to 6 percent?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. You want to issue noninterest-bearing Treasury

notes in order to avoid interest, and yet you want to add 2 percent
to these certificates over and above what was stipulated in them.

Mr. PATMAN. I think it is reasonable. I think it can be sustained.
I think it is justified.

Senator KING. Why not make it 8 percent? A lot of people had
to pay 8-percent interest.

Mr. PATMAN. We feel like, if the veterans paid 6 or 7 or 8 percent,
the Government should not object to paying 6 percent.

Senator GORE. You said a moment ago that this bill did not embody
all of the Legion's demands?

Mr. PATMAN. This bill does, except the refund of the interest paid,
but no bill includes that provision, because personally I do not favor
that. I am not speaking for any organization.

Senator GORE. But you do want to remit what is due and unpaid.
Mr. PATMAN. If you do that, you will get involved with more or

less little transactions, and the fellow that needs the money will be
delayed by 2 years in getting it if you attempt to refund interest
that you have paid.

Senator CONNALLY. Your bill as I understand it, refunds all of the
interest to the Government, but does not undertake to refund the
interest which the veterans had paid to the bank?

Mr. PATMAN. That is right. Some veterans have paid a little to
the Government. It does not amount to a great deal.

Senator CONNALLY. To refund all that is due?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. I understand that your bill does not cost the

Government anything?
Mr. PATMAN. That is right.
Senator BAILEY. Let us make it a great deal more.
Mr. PATMAN. Within reasonable bounds and limitations--
Senator BAILEY (interrupting). I do not think we ought to limit it

since it does not cost us anything.
Mr. PATMAN. I do not feel that that should be any argument

against us.
Senator BAILEY. I am not arguing against it. I am arguing for it.
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Mr. PATMAN. I hope the Senator votes like he is arguing.
Senator GonE. These Treasury notes are to be promises to pay,

are they not?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORF. But are not to be paid, is that the idea?
Mr. PATMAN. You can make them redeemable if you want to.
Senator CONNALLY. They will be redeemable just like any other

Treasury notes, of course.
Mr. PATMAN. Sure. But my hope is that they will remain out-

standing as part of our permanent circulating medium.
The CIAI1rMAN. Proceed.

NOT AN INFLATIONARY BILL

Mr. PATMAN. If we revise the contract so as to date the certificates
back and make this revision as to interest, each veteran was entitled
to an amount equal to the full face value of his certificate on October 1,
1931. Our bill that came here from the House provides that no
interest shall be paid up to that time. This will give the average
veteran about $500, because he has borrowed about $500. Sections 2
and 3 of the bill provide for the metallic base to be behind the money,
which I have explained, and there will be no inflation in the bill. It
is not an inflationary bill. That term was coined for the purpose of
condemning us. It is not inflation. It will not necessarily cause the
increase of our circulating medium one dollar. It will not cause
an increase in the national debt. It merely converts one form of
Government obligation into another form of Government obligation,
and will not cause the issuance of more bonds or increase in taxes.

Senator GOnE. Is the Legion for this bill of yours?
Mr. PATMAN. I think if the rank and file of the Legion were to vote

on it, I believe that 90 percent of them would be for it. The elected
and appointed leaders of the Legion are not for it. They are for a
bill known as H1. R. 3896 which was introduced in the House, which
would not provide a method of payment and would cause necessarily
a bond issue for its payment.

Senator BAILEY. Do you think we should have a vote on that?
Mr. PATMAN. I do not object to it, no, sir. I believe in every

fellow having an opportunity. I do not object to it at all, and if we
cannot convince you that we are right, we are not entitled to win.

Senator GORE. The Legion's National Convention in 1933 de-
clared against inflation, and for the sound American dollar. I quote
that phrase. Is their opposition to your bill predicated on that? I
am at a loss to know what it is predicated upon.

Your bill and the Vinson bill increase the public debt to exactly
the same amount, as I understand it. As I understand it, your
promises to pay do not bear interest, and the Vinson promises to pay
do bear interest, but both are promises to pay and both add to the
debt.

Mr. PATMAN. I disagree with the Senator, for this reason. It is
already a debt. The veterans hold certificates of indebtedness.

Senator Gore. I get your point.
Mr. PATMIAN. We are just merely converting it into another form

of debt.
Senator GORE. Then it is not true that neither one would increase

the public debt?
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Mr. PATMAN. The Vinson bill would certainly increase to the ex-
tent that that debt is paid now that really legally is not payable until
1945, and if you pay it now with bonds, you certainly do increase
the national debt.

Senator GoIE. You would retire the certificates?
Mr. PAr AN. Yes; but they are not payable until 1945.
Senator GoE. The certificates are bearing interest.
Mr. PATMAN. I do not agree with the Senator. The certificate as

I understand it, the interest was calchited in the certificate.
Senator BAILEY. You do not think that certificates that now are

outstanding are a iatured debt?
Nir. PATIAN, Legally they are not.
Senator BAILEY. let Its get rid of words. Are they matured or not

matured?
Mr. PATMAN. Legally they are not t matured deI)t. As a matter of

right and equity, we believe that although payable in 1945, they are
really~ ast dueby making the adjustment that I have just suggested,
which I believe is reasonable.

Senator BAILEY. When did they become past due?
Mr. PATMAN. In October 1931,'if they are dated back as of the time

services were rendered and an adjustment is made of interest.
Senator B my. How do you figure that date of October 1931?
Mr. 'ATMAN. I just went into that a while ago. We are staying by

this $1 a diiv and this $1.25. We are not asking that it be changed
at all. And we are not asking that it be paid as of lie bginaing of
the services or the end of tim services, but at the half-way period,
June 5, 1918.

Senator BAMlEY. That is arbitrary?
ir. PATMAN. It is. That is just a request that you consider as of

that date. And again, asking that thew interest tate be changed to
6 percent from 4 percent.

Senator BAILEY. Why not date it back at a dollar a (lay am1 a
dollar and a quarter to Armistice Day?

Ml'. PATMAN. If you owe anyone at certain atmount the first of e ach
m1otrh over at period of at year and you wanted to pay him interest
on it, you would arrive at a half-way period am pay him tit lieli
interest from that time.

Senator lAILEY. If we owed them tlie money -assliiIng that we
owed the money, a11d I would not say we did not we owed the
money us of the time tfli t they were being paid dIring their service.
They rendered no service after they got out of the war for which they
would receive compensation. The pitylent would relate back to lite
period for which they were rendering services.

Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir. (f course if you were to date the certificates
back, the whole certificate, back to November 11, 1 118, they would
be due November 11, 1938. 1 will come to tlht in the discinssion of the
Harrison bill.

Tis [arrison bill, as I slated in the beginning, concedes lind
recognizes a principle that. we luve been trying to sell the country
on, that the services should he paid for as of the tie they were
rendered. It is true tIa t Senator garrison hai used the date, Armistice
Day, November it, 1918, but it, is a recognition of the principle that
we have been lighting for for these many years. The adjusted-service-
certificate law gives the veteran this dollar a day as of 1925, but as a
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matter of fact, you pay the veteran a dollar as of 1925, and that is
equal to paying him 60 or 70 cents as of 1917 or 1918. So we are
asking that, it be dated back to tihe time they rendered the service.

Senator BAILEY. 1 do not quite get, thim.
Mr. P'ATMAN. If you pay him a dollar as of January 1, 1925, that

is equal to paying him 60 or 70 cents as of 1918, the date he rendered
the service. If you consider that money is worth anything, that the
use of money is worth anything--.

Senator |BAILEY (interposing). You have run into the doctrine of
rubber dollars.

Mr. lIA'rM.N. I an talking about the same kind of dollars that
are now outstanding, and if the Senator can tell me any dilrerence
between them, I would like to know it.

Senator BAILEY. I do not know that there is any difference, but
there are a great many plans on foot whic h would make them still
more elastic, and I am a little bit suspicious how far that might go.

Mr. I
1
ATMAN. Senator Harrison's proposal is insuicient, the way

I view it, for these reasons, that the date of payment should be the
half way period between the beginning and tlie end of the average
man's service, and further that the whole certificate should be dated
back, that is, according to the theory that is disclosed in this bill. I
cannot see any justification for dividing the bill, the Adjusted ('ompen-
sation Act of 1925 and dating a part of it hack and ignoring the
veterans' 25 percent, since we know that the 25 percent was for waiting
20 years from 1)25 to 1945, and Congress hits acknowledged that 25-
)ercent increase was received for waiting 20 years. Why not give
them the benefit of that increase for 17 years that they have waited
for those who want crash settlement now?

The CIIAIRMAN. ilave you made any 1calcuht ion as to which is the
greater amount, the 4-percent coml)ounded interest froi Nov ember
1 1, 1918 to 1925, or the 25 percent that was given additionally?

N1 Ir. I 'ArAN ThIere wouhi not be a grel t (eal (it, difference in it,
Senator. They would be about the same, I suspect.

The ('l1AuIRMA. Tht figures that are given lo le are that tie
4-pereetit compound interest are much greater tihan the 25 percent.

,\Ir. I'A'TNIAN. BUt the Senlltol is gOiMg 1l)0n tile theory, I ai
afraid, that they were paid interest. during t li,, t time, tht this 25
lperei ut wiis for the interest, du'inag that tile, which of cuirsse 1 do
hot lieii've is correct. I cal tell vou .1htlllther reasoll wlv I know it
is not, eotieet. The veterans wilto seil[ less tan lit) iiys did not
receive tilt adjttsteii-ser'vice cert'ificaiti . lie 1i,(1 reeei vei his $i0 and
lit received the biflahne in c ish. i did not receivee ii11y interest
from the time he rendered service antil that cash was piid. You take
the veteran who died ili service. When his henelieiaries were paid in
1925, they were not, paid interest front 1917 and 191S to 1925, there-
fore its Secretary Nlills said, they completely igmiored tine interest on
the adj usted-servi(e certiticates for that period of t intt,.

Senator (voir,:. ,Just wi at is your theory a hout the 25 percent.
What does that represent'?

Mr. PATNIAN. For deferred payment. In other words, ('ongress
said to the veteran, We irei lot alhi to pity you now, the country
is lot, and we prefer that ol ho d these cerlitihcates anyway until
1945, and we are going ti iti ke it to your interest to hold them by
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increasing tie amount 25 percent. We will give you that as com-
pensation for deferred payment."

Senator GORE, That was for waiting until 1945?
Mr. PATMAN. That is for 20 years, from 1925 to 1945.
Senator BAILEY. If that is your theory, and since we are now

getting ready to pay them in cash, then that inducement itself is no
consideration for the period that elapsed. We will have to make an
adjustment there, on your own theory.

Mr. PATMAN. The earned part of it should certainly be allowed
On my theory, they would be entitled to the earned 'part of it, at
least.

Senator BAILEY. Is that in your bill?
Mr. PATMAN. It is based upon that theory.
Senator BAILEY. Or (1o you call for the whole 25 percent?
Mr. PATMAN. The bill is based upon the theory originally that no

part of the 25 percent would be allowed, but the $60 that was deducted
would be put back, and added to the adjusted service credit, but that
would amount to considerably less than tie earned part of the 25
percent.

Senator BAILEY. But you do include the 25 percent now notwith-
standing that the date of payment is moved forward?

Mr. PATMAN. For the purpose of making an argument to show that
it is really past due although payable in 1945, we are considering it.

Senator BAILEY. It is for the purposes of an argument, but it is
realizable in cash.

Mr. PATMAN. I did not get the Senator.
Senator BAILEY. I say, it is put in, you say, for the purposes of an

argument, but it turns out to be cash.
Mr. PATMAN. It is really not, in the bill. But I am just giving you

that as an illustration to try to convince the Senator that although
the certificates are payable'in 1945, that they are really past due.
That is, if the revision is made in order to date the certificates back
to the time the services were rendered and an adjustment of interest
is made.

The garrison bill, of course, is 4 percent on the adjusted credit, and
it does not, call for an'- dcdu'tion of interest on loans at all. Nlant
of these veterans paid of course 6 or 7 or 8 percent interest. The law
was that they would pi)- 2 percent above the rediscount rate for 9(0
days' commercial 1)al)er. The rediscount rate went Up as high as 9,
percent, which would cause them to pay 11 %. 1 do not know of ant
thiit ever paid over 8 percent, and I ami sure that was the limit. I
know they )aid S percent and 6 percent and 7 percent. Therefore,
we feel if the veterans were charged (; and 7 and 8 percent for their
money, which causes the reining half of their certificates to be
consumed with this interest, that it is not unreasonable to ask the
Government to pay them 6 percent.

Senator BAILEY. That is, assuming that all of them were borrowing
money?

Mr. PATMAN. Six out of seven have.
Senator GORE. You say there was a rediscount rate of 9 percent?
Mr. PATMAN. It went to 9 percent.
Senator GORE. It went to that?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Have you date for that?
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Mr. PATMAN. I have it here; I can give you the exact date. The
Statistical Abstract of the United States for 1934 shows that in
October and December 1929 and also July and September, it went
to 94, and April and June 1929 it was 9X1 .

Senator GoIE. That is in the Federal Reserve banks?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator Gon:. How long did that rate last?
Mr. PATMAN. It did not continue long.
Senator GorE. But you predicate your deduction upon the

theory
M , PATMAN (interlosing). No. I tin stating that we are riot con-

sidering that. We are only considering the rate of 6, 7, and S percent.
You see, the rate charged to the soldier was 2 percent above the re-
discount rate for 90-dav coni iercial p1pe)r.

Senator (our:. In 1627, the rate got down to 31 percent.
Mr. P.ATMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further, Mr. Pattan?
Mr. PATMAVk. One other point, Senator, and I will finish.
Senator GoinE. In that connection, yoti add in the 25) percent and

also you add 2 percent to the rate of interest, in your bill.
Mr. PATMAN. The 25 percent, I said, was justification that the cer-

titicateg were payable in 19:31. If you consider them as of the tilae
they rendered the service.

Senator (lORE. Are you going to remit the interest that they agreed
to pay and add 2 percent to the interest that the Government pays?

Mr. PATMAN. I am only going to remit the interest since the date
that we tire able to show the certificates were really (lue. That is an
amount equal to the face value of each certificate that was really due.
I do not propose to remit any interest before that time, because I do
not see any justification for it.

Senator CONNALLY. I just wanted to ask you. As I understand
it, in your computation, showing it would be due in 1931, you retain
the 25 percent which was added arbitrarily in 1925, and then you
recompute the interest at 6 percent. Is that correct?

Mr. PATMAN. We can do it in either of the two ways and show it
is due. Each soldier had $60 deducted from his certificate, based
upon the theory that they were paid $60 when they left, the service.

Senator BAIIEY. Was tlint a theory or a fact?
Mr. PATMAN. Of course, I arn telling you the theory-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). I want to know. You said that it

was based upon the theory that they were paid $60.
Mr. PATMAN. Each veteran was paid $60.
Mr. BAILEY. The question is, Were the,- paid $60 or were they not?
Mr. PATMAN. I thank the gentleman for his contribution, because

it is a fact. I was stating a theory which involved this fact. They
actually were paid $60. That ap;lied to the ones who served I day
or the major general who received $8,000 a year. It did not make
any difference.

Senator CONNALLY. Nobody above a captain got it.
Mr. PATMAN. No. Therefore the ones of long service should not

be charged that $60. Why penlize them when you give it to the
fellow who served 1 or 3 or'5 days, or make those fellows pay it back
who have long service? If that $60 is not deducted, the $60 should
not be deducted, and if it is not deducted and you put it on the $4(0
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adjusted credit for the average certificate, $460, and make this re-
vision as to interest, the whole amount was due in October 1931, or
if you will ignore the $60 and say, "We are going to leave that out
entirely, but we will give the veteran the earned part of the 25-per-
cent increase that Congress said they were entitled to receive for
waiting 20 years ", and then make an adjustment as to interest, and
they were entitled to the full face value of their certificates October
1931. On either theory, there is reason and logic to support full
payment.

Senator GORE. I may not understand. All of the svdiers got $60 in
cash?

Mr. PATMAN. That was to pay for a suit of clothes.
Senator BAILEY. That was to start them out when they got out of

the ranks?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
Senator GORE. YOU figure that that ought not to be deducted?
Mr. PATMAN. No, sir; it should not.
Senator GORE. They ought to draw interest on the money that

they got?
Mr. PATMAN. In actual practice, this is what has happened:

When one of them went into the service, he gave his complete civilian
outfit of clothing, and everything, to the Red Cross to send to Europe
to relieve distress over there. They abolutely left their civilian
clothing behind them. When they came out of the service, the argu-
ment was made in Congress that they had given their civilian outfits
to the Red Cross, and let, us give them enough money to buy civilian
clothes.

Senator GORE. I am not making any point about that. It is all
right. But your point is it should not be deducted from this cer-
tificate?

Mr. PATMAN. They deducted that from the $1 and $1.25 a day;
and if they are entitled to interest, they would be entitled to interest
on that.

Senator GORE. On the cash in hand?
Mr. PATMAN. I do not follow the Senator on that.
Senator GORE. I say, 1 may not understand it, but as I understand

it-
Mr. PATMAN (interposing). The only bonus that was ever given

was that $60.
Senator GORE. You want to figure now your calculations-
Mr. PATMAN (interposing). Tliat it should not be charged up

against them on their service.
Senator GORE. But you do not allow them interest on the $60?
Mr. PATMAN. No. They have had the $60 all the time.
Senator GORE. I thought, you were saying it should not be de-

ducted; and if it were not deducted, I assume it would bear interest.
Mr. PATMAN. If you allow them that $60 and do not take it, cer-

tainly that would allow interest.
Senator GORE. On the $60?
Mr. PATMAN. Certainly, if it was not deducted. As evidence of

the fact that it was intended for the civilian outfit of clothing, the
first act that was passed in February 1919-

Senator GORE (interposing). I do not care about that point. I
want to ask you one other question. Has there been any experience
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in any country with this fixing or freezing of a price level-any such
experience as would justify us in adopting such a policy here?

Mr. PATMAN. I do n.ot see that that is really relevant to this.
Senator GORE. But it is in the bill.
Mr. PATMAN. I do not think it is in the .-. except as a matter of

precaution against an undue expansion. That is placed there as a
safeguard-a safety valve in the bill.

Senator GORE. I thought one of your main objectives was to
restore the price level of 1926 and maintain it?

Mr. PATMAN. Oh, no; it is one of the safeguards. It is not an
objective. Of course, if .the Senator insists, I will be glad, to the
very best of my knowledge and ability, to discuss it, but I do not
think it is related.

Senator GORE. You (all answer that one question, whether any
country has tried that experiment and made a success of it?

Mr. PATMNIAN. I think Switzerland camie nearer to doing it than
any other (ountry. I am not an expert on it nor an authority.

Senator GORE. I take a magazine published in Sweden, and the
last time I checked up on it, the price of imports had gone ,ip 13 per-
cent, and the price of domestic goods had gone down 9 percent, but
they had maintained the price level at the index figures, but that was
what took place behind the scenery.

Mr. PATMAN. That was an all-wholesale commodity price level,
evidently.

Senator GORE. Yes; and they were considering the advisability of
discontinuina the experiment.

Senator CONNALLY. Is it not your purpose not to affect the price
level, but you inserted that clause in order to meet the argument of
inflation?

Mr. PATMAN. Absolutely.
The CHAIITMAN. Does that cover your case?
Senator BAILEY. I would like to ask one question. My informa-

tion, derived largely from the newspapers, is that the President would
veto your bill and that lie would veto the Vinson bill and would not
veto the Harrison bill. Assuming that that is a fact, why should we
undertake to be passing the bills which would bring the soldiers
nothing? Why should we not proceed to this bill which the President
would approve?

Mr. PATMAN. To be perfectly frank with you, the soldiers won't get
much under the Harrison bill. The average veteran holding a $1,000
certificate, having borrowed every time he was given the opportunity,
owes $500 principal and approximately $100 interest, which is about
$600. Under the Harrison bill he would get about $754 to $775. He
would get about $154 to $175 in cash. I will concede that there will
be a little premium for the fellow that was able to hold the certificate.
But it would look awfully bad for a fellow that had to borrow.

Senator BAILEY. He would get the full face value in 1938 under the
Harrison bill.

Mr. PATMAN. It was not designed for that purpose.
Senator BAILEY. I am asking you what the facts are, not what it

was designed for.
Mr. PATMAN. It will be a great premium for the man who does not

owe and a resulting penalty to veterans who do.
Senator BAILEY. Is it a fact that he would get the full face value in

1938?
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Mr. PATMAN. No, sir; it would be 1942, under the Harrison bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the average, it would be 1942. Some of

them might get it immediately. It depends upon the time they took
out the certificate, and their age, and so forth.

Mr. PATMAN. You are considering that premium with the in-
surance?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PATMAN. That certainly would not include very many,

Senator, and it would be the exception and not the rule.
The CHAIRMAN. The average of all of them would become due in

1942?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Senator Bailey suggests that the President would

probably veto your bill if it came to him. The Legion organization,
at least, is against your bill. Would you think, in the light of thke
two facts, that we ought to pursue

Mr. PATMAN (interposing). I will answer you this way. The
Legion organization was against our bill, and so was those opposed to
any bill, but-----

Senator GORE (interposing). And you won on one test by only
three votes.

Mr. PATMAN. We had some other votes; we had enough votes.
We did not need any more than three votes to win that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman.
Mr. PATMAN. I just want to state, Senator Bailey, that of course

I do not favor the Harrison bill. I appreciate the long step in the
direction we are going, that it has made, aiid we just hope that logic
and reason that we feel that we are able to present will persude Sen-
ator Harrison and the members of this connittee to pass the bill
that the House passed.

Senator BAILEY. What is the use of passing it if the President will
veto it?

Mr. PATMAN. You might persuade him that it is a good thing for
the country to approve it.

(Congressman Patman submitted the following in extension of his
statement:)

THE PATMAN BILL STOOD FIVE TESTS IN 2 DAYS

The Patman bill is the only bill that was ever required to stand five
tests in the House of Representatives in 2 days. The Vinson sup-
porters were allowed two of these tests.

The steering committee for the passage of H. R. 1, which was op-
posed by a majority of the Ways and Means Committee, the propon-
ents of all other plans, the opponents of any legislation on the subject,
and the Republican minority, yet were victorious in a fair fight before
the House of Representatives, were as follows:

Wright Patnam, chairman; Abe Murdock, secretary; Adolph J.
Sabath, Ilinois; James G. Scrugham, Nevada; Arthur H. Greenwood,
Indiana; William M. Colmer, Mississippi; Jennings Randolph, West
Virginia; Clarence Cannon, Missouri; Win. P. Connery, Jr., Massa-
chusetts; William M. Berlin, Pennsylvania; Frank Hancock, North
Carolina; Jed Johnson, Oklahoma; James P. Richards, South Caro-
lina; Gerald J. Boileau, Wisconsin; Andrew J. May, Kentucky; Fred
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H1. Hildebrandt, South Dakota; Martin P. Smith, Washington;
Martin Dies, Texas; John E. Miller, Arkansas; George A. Dondero,
Michigan; Paul J. Kvale, Minnesota; Roy E. Ayers, Montana.

I am personally greatly indebted to the members of this steering
committee for their very able, loyal, and effective support of this
cause.

There are many other Members of this House who are also entitled
to receive the greatest recognition possible for their contribution to
this successful battle.

VOTES BY STATES

The figures indicated in the parentheses preceding the name of the
State indicate the number of Members of the House of Representa-
tives from that State. The figure in parentheses after the name of
the State indicate the number of Members of the House from that
State who voted against final passage of the bill to pay the adjusted-
service certificates. There were 90 in all who voted this way:

(9) Alabama (3), (1) Arizona (0), (7) Arkansas (1), (20) Caliiforna
(3), (4) Colorado (1), (5) Connecticut (5), (1) Delaware (0), (4)
Florida (2), (10) Georgia (2), (2) Idaho (0), (25) Illinois (3), (12)
Indiana (2), (9) Iowa (2), (7) Kansas (0), (9) Kentucky (1), (8)
Louisiana (0), (3) Maine (0), (6) Maryland (1), (15) Massachusetts
(7), (17) Michigan (1), (9) Minnesota (1), (7) Mississippi (1), (13)
Missouri (2), (2) Montana (0), (5) Nebraska (1), (1) Nevada (0), (2)
New Hampshire (1), (14) New Jersey (6), (1) New Mexico (1), (43)
New York (17), (11) North Carolina (2), (2) North Dakota (0), (22)
Ohio (7), (8) Oklahoma (0), (3) Oregon (0), (34) Pennsylvania (2),
(2) Rhode Island (1), (6) South Carolina (1), (2) South Dakota (0),
(9) Tennessee (2), (21) Texas (2), (2) Utah (0), (1) Vermont (1), (9)
Virginia (7), (6) Washington (0), (6) West Virginia (0), (10) Wisconsin
(1), and (1) Wyoming (1).

MORE THAN 100 PERCENT IN GOLD WILL BE BEHIND EVERY DOLLAR

Section 2B of the bill now before this committee, and which I am
advocating, provides as follows:

"(b) United States notes issued pursuant to the provisions of this
act shall be lawful money of the United States and shall be fixed by
law. Such notes shall be legal tender in payment of all debts and
dues, public and private, and shall be receivable for customs, taxes,
and all public dues, and when so received shall be reissued. Such
notes, when held by any national-banking association or Federal
Reserve bank, may be counted as a part of its lawful reserve. The
provisions of sections 1 and 2 of the act of March 14, 1900, as amended
(U. S. C., title 31, secs. 314 and 408), and section 26 of the Federal
Reserve Act, as amended (U. S. C., title 31, sec. 409), are hereby made
applicable to such notes in the manner same and to the same extent
as such provisions shall apply at the time of the enactment of this act
or in the future to United States notes."

United States Code, title 314, which is referred to herein, is as
follows:

"314. STANDARD UNIT OF VALUE.-The dollar consisting of 25Y(o
grains of gold nine-tenths fine shall be the standard unit of value, and

130434-85-----3
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all forms of money issued or coined by the United States shall be
maintained at a parity of value with this standard, and it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to maintain such parity."

Section 408 of title 31, United States Code, has reference to gold
reserve redemption of United States notes and Treasury notes and
reissue of redeemed notes.

It provides for reserve fund of $150,000,000 in gold coin and bullion
to redeem United States notes. As often as the notes are redeemed,
the Secretary of the Treasury is required to use the notes so redeemed
to restore and maintain such reserve fund; first, by exchanging the
notes so redeemed for any gold coin in the general fund of the Treas-
ury; second, by accepting deposits of gold at the Treasury in exchange
for United States notes so redeemed, and so forth.

Section 409 of title 31, United States Code, gives the Secretary of
the Treasury the power for the purpose of maintaining the parity of
all forms of money issued or coined by the United States and to
strengthen the gold reserve, to borrow gold on the security of United
States bonds.

According to Public Law No. 87, January 30, 1934, all right, title,
and interest in and to all gold passed to and was vested in the United
States.

According to section 6 of that act, it is provided: "That the reserve
for United States notes shall be maintained in gold bullion equal to
the dollar amounts required by law."

Therefore, under existing law, if United States notes are issued as
proposed in my bill, the Treasury will set aside sufficient gold bullion
for a reserve, as it is needed and all the $8,672,104,452.59 now held
and owned by the United States Government will be behind these
notes.

PATMAN BILL FAVORED BY HOUSE

The Ways and Means Committee of the House is composed of 25
members. January 14, 1935, 19 of these members favored the Pat-
man bill, and 6 were opposed to any bill. On that day the Vinson
bill was introduced in the House, which took away eight of the Pat-
man bill supporters. The bill was never introduced in the Senate,
where its strength was claimed to be the greatest. The committee
then stood 11 for the Patman bill, 8 for the Vinson bill, and 6 against
any bill. The Vinson supporters and those opposed to any bill co-
operated and received a favorable report on the Vinson bill from the
committee 14 to 11. In other words, the opponents of any legislation
dictated the favorable report on the Vinson bill by reason of the wedge
being driven through the forces of the proponents.

The supporters of the Vinson bill in the committee were: Eight
Democarts and six Republicans (including six against any bill);
against, 10 Democrats and 1 Republican.

The supporters of the Vinson bill in the House: 120, who favored a
full-payment bill, and 84 who were opposed to a full-payment bill,
making a total of 204.

Among this number were 83 percent of the 102 Republicans, 939
percent of all Members of the House opposed to any bill, and 98
percent of the supporters of the Tydings bill that will give the holder
of a $1,000 certificate, who has borrowed every chance, the sum of
$154 in full payment.
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VINSON BILL SUPPORTED BY ORGANIZED MINORITIES

In the House there are 435 Members. The Vinson bill never did
at any time receive more than 120 votes from Members that favored
any bill providing for the payment of these certificates. The Vinson
bill did receive almost solid support from the Republican Members of
the House, as it did in the committee. It received almost the solid
support of those who were opposed to any bill. It received almost
the solid support of those who wanted to give the veterans a small
settlement in full payment. In other words, the Patman bill was
opposed by those who opposed any legislation, by those who opposed
any other form of payment, and the Republican minority. Organized
minorities, cooperating, dro'e t \ edge through our forces.

REPUBLICANS IN HOUSE SUPPORTING PATMAN BILL

Every Republican in the Ilouse, except the following, voted for the
Vinson motion to recommit, March 22, 1935:

Burdick, North Dakota; Carlson, Kansas; Dirksen, Illinois;
Murray, Pennsylvania; Dondero, Michigan; Gilchrist, Iowa; Guyer,
Kansas; Hope, Kansas; Knutson, Minnesota; Lambertson, Kentucky;
Wolverton, New Jersey; Lenke, North Dakota; Marcantonio, New
York; Pittenger, Minnesota; Seger, Now Jersey; Stevan, Nebraska;
and Thurston, Iowa.

The 7 Members of the Progressive Party and the 3 Farmer-Labor
Members voted for the Patman bill.

HOW ORGANIZED MINOIIITIES CAN CONTROL

In the Committee on Ways and Means, the Patman bill received
61 percent of the support of the members of that committee who fa-
vored any bill. Yet the bill receiving 39 percent of such support, the
Vinson bill, got a favorable report. The Patman bill received 63%
percent of all the votes in the House of the Members who favored
any bill. it prevailed over the Vinson bill by only 3 votes by reason
of the combination herein amended. Of the 204 voting for the
Vinson bill in preference to the Patman bill, 84 of them were against
any bill and voted against the bill on final passage. The 207 Patman
bill supporters have been in the past and are now enthusiastic ad-
vocates of the payment and believe it is the best plan to get results.
Not one of the supporters of H. R. 1-the Patman bill-voted for
the Tydings substitute, which would give the holder of a $1,000
certificate, who has borrowed every chance, the sum of $154 in full
payment.

There were 87 ex-service men, who are Democrats, in the House;
48 of them voted for H. R. 1, the Patman bill; 39 preferred the Vinson
bill.

ADJUSTED-SERVICE CERTIFICATES-WHAT A DEMOCRAT SAID IN 1922

Read what the Hon. llenry T. Rainey said March 23, 1922, in the House of
Representatives on the bill to pay adjusted compensation to veterans of the
World War (Cong. Rec. pp. 4460-4462, Mar. 23, 1922):

"This adjusted compensation-it is not a bonus or gratuity or charity-will
be paid because the American people remember that, while these pick of American
manhood were in the trenches and hospitals and camps, others physically,
mentally, and morally inferior, who could not be trusted to hold the line on the
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forefront of civilization, were reveling in the greatest orgy of money-grabbing this
Nation ever knew.

"This is not a 'soldier-bonus' measure, as it has been persistently called. It
is adjusted compensation for our soldiers, sailors, and marines--an inadequate
adjustment and long overdue-but the best that our leaders believe the country
can do at this time, and there is imperative reason that action should not long
be delayed.

"Why should it be paid at all? Whv did their pay need adjustment?
"We conscripted them for military service. Out of 24,000,000 registered under

the selective draft law-passed by us in Congress assembled-following our
directions 4,000,000 were chosen to do the Nation's fighting. They left home,
their professions or jobs, suffered every hardship, facing death repeatedly under
physical and mental and moral strain 24 hours in a day. We paid them nominally
$30 a month, or $1 a day, but by the time they got through with allotment and
insurance deductions and buying Liberty bonds at our exhortation their $30 a
month dwindled to $8, less than 25 cents a day.

"We do not conscript labor, which, with 4,000,000 men drawn from their
customary places in productive enterprise, no longer felt the keen competition
for employment, and reveled in a period of high wages beyond their most eager
dreams, where practically every man got as much for one 8-hour day's work as
the soldier got in a month for 24-hours-a-day toil, with all the hellish inventions
of inodern warfare bursting about hint and sweeping over him in a fog of gas.
Oftentimes they worked side by side in the construction camps, the soldier at
$1 and the other at $10 a day.
"We hired boys and girls and men and women by the hundreds of thousands

and put them in mahogany-furnished offices, equipped with all the latest devices
for comfort and to make work easy and paid them not $30 a month but multiplied
many tinies their pre-war salaries, and on top of that gave them a $240 bonus,
which they are still receiving.

"This is the richest Nation in all the world, our aggregate wealth being
$286,000,000,000, more than one-third of which accrued during the war, and our
debt being approximately only 8 percent of our wealth. When our boys came
home we gave them $60. But what did our Allies do, with debts running from
23 to 57 percent of their wealth, and who cannot even pay us the interest on the
$15,000,000,000 they owe us? They granted immediately substantial bonuses
to their soldiers. Great Britain from $142 to $7,000; Belgium, $492; Canada,
$600 to privates and $972 to officers; France, $249; and Italy, $64.

"We paid stay-at-home labor as we went for services. We reimbursed capital,
appropriating $3,000,000,000 to settle claims of war contractors, and as much
more to the railroads, a bonus guaranty of 6 percent even on inflated stock values.
We made an advance of $1,500,000 for seed to the drought-stricken farmers of
the Northwest. We gladly gave starving Russia $20,000,000. We gave Europe
$100,000,000 after the war-and we gave our own heroes $60-not enough to get
them decent civilian clothes.

"Cannot we afford to give these boys adjusted compensation-even though
unduly late and entirely inadequate-when instead of hoarding it, as the new
millionaires will, put it in circulation to the benefit of the shopkeeper, the butcher
and baker and manufacturer and farmer and banker, and into every line of
business and every home in the country."

CONGRESSMAN CRISP OF GEORGIA ON PAYING VETERANS' ADJUSTED COmPES-

PENSATION

[Cong. Reec. pp. 4369-4371, Mar. 23,19221

The 4,000,000 men were forced to leave home, loved ones, and private business,
and to serve under the orders of the Government, not for 8 hours a day only, but
for 24 hours in each day, at a compensation of a dollar a day, this small amount
being reduced even more by required payments for life insurance, Liberty bonds,
and often allotments; while the remaining 20,000,000 men registered for military
service and all the other citizens of the United States were left at home to suffer
no hardships or privations, but to enjoy such an era of high wages for their labor
and high prices for their commodities as the world had never before known. The
testimony before the committee shows that drafted men worked in the con-
struction of Army camps and cantonments, doing carpentry and other skilled

work at a meager $1 a day, while private citizens engaged in the same work, in
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the same gang, received from $8 to $10 a clay. In France, enlisted men worked on
roads and dug trenches, whilh private liii orcrs w working i ith thten received inaii v
times their compensation.

Congress passed a law providing several million dollars to pay mineral and
mining speculators for profits they would have iade had the war gone oii, arid
again we heard no protest against taxing the people for this purpose. Millions
were appropriated to pay losses sustained by the Shipping Board, the money thus
appropriated going, as a general rule, to the big interests; and there was ito protest
that the tax to raise this money would work injury to the contrary. I might cite
numerous other instances, as the payment of $100,000,000 to feed Europe and
$20,000,000 for Russia. But wheit it cones to adjusterl compensation for the
cx-serviee men, many interests that largely profited and protiteered during the
war are Itud ail volume int their protests, claiming that payment of this btts
will work injury, havoc, and ruin to the business interests of the country. I do
not believe this.

During lithi Worl! War the Govertment paid a huoriu of $240 a year, or S20 a
ttunth, to each of its civil employees draN ing less thnt $2,500 a year. These
employees underwent ito hardships, lit performed their duties during the cold
of winter in steart-heated ltoiote ,opd i, siwirmer tnder the coiling breezes of an
electric fan. The amioutt so paid these employees totaled millions of dollars a
y'ear, )ut there was n ctntlaitt throughout tle land of the people being taxed
to pay this gratuity.

It will be readily steten that the fitiancial strength of the Allies is iicomparaltle
with our own; yet, notwithstanding the huge debt of our Allies they have all
granted substantal I)onuses to their soldiers, as follows: Franee, $249; Great
Britain, from $142 to ier privates to abott 17,000 to her officers; Italy, $64;
Belgium, $492; Canada, our ieir,hh , ri 1lle r,orth, has paid her privates a Ionus
of $600 and her officers $972, and has, adsaiictl her soldiers tilttivy to ity farins,
and after discharge iiade them ait allowance each niitthi tittil thiey secured em-
ployment; Australia and New Zealand have paid their soldiers a hotius. If these
countries, ill their financial condition, can extend to their ex-service nien a sub-
stantial evidence of appreciation of thcir service, surely tite United States, the
richest Nation of tte Worldl, with di great national wealth and a relatively sitall
debt, calt afford to hue equally as generous mid appreciative to her patriots.

[Report on veterans' adJusted-conpensatien bill, Rept. No. I:, 67th Conv.., is sess.

IT IS NOT A BONUS

United States Seniator McCumber tiled a report onl (lte adjusted compensation
hill from the Committee on Finance of the Senate, in which Ite said:

"This proposed legislation is generally referred to as the 'Soliiers' bonus bill'.
No namne could be applied that would be more irrelevant. It is worse than errone-
ous. It stamps upon a just antd unquestioned national moral obligation the desig-
nation 'gratuity'. The purpose of this bill itt no sense seeks to express a national
gratitude by a money gift to our soldiers. It is not so intended by its supporters
antd the veterans of the World War would not so accept it. It is just what its
title reads, a bill to tirovide adjusted comtpensatito for tht veterans of the World
War. It is nt t I is bill, and fairness tt ciottrv and soldier alike relnircs tiht
we should exclude the wordl 'hoiets' in referring to it.

"lit simple, plain Etiglish, the piirpose tif this bill is to give to tite soldier who
offered his life with his services a compensation that will more iearlv apprat-h
that (if tile laborer who retained at iteoni, secure fro itl danger, anrt wltllS ttillpell-
satiot increased from 200 to :i00 lercetnt til, ttetsireud y the umtntt of lahir
actually performed, far iewond those figures * * * "

SOLDIERS' PAY VERSUS CIVILIAN PAY

April 6, 1917, witr was declared by this country against Gerbnany.
Congress immediately comnenced consideration of a bill that had
for its purpose raising an Army. Little consideration was given to
the question of pay that men in uniform would receive. It was well
known that if tiny injustice should be done in this regard it could be
corrected later. Between four and five million men were caused to
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d(n.the uniform of their country. Practically all of these men felt
it was their duty, desired to be patriotic, and, like all good soldiers,
served wherever they were called upon to serve. Nevertheless, it
was admitted that practically all of them.suffered a serious economic
disability by being required to serve at $1 a (lay, when others, for
various reasons exempted from military service, were making, in the
words of our own great President, from $8 to $20 a (lay in the ship-
yards and munition factories.

DEDUCTIONS GOT THE $30 A MONTH

Do not get the impression that the private soldier actually received
$30 a nonth, as reported. The average allotment of his pay for his
dependents, if lie had dependents, was about $15 a month. He was
required to carry war-risk insurance, which cost hint on an average
of $6.60 a month, the Government thereby requiring him to make
his monthly contribution for the protection of the loved ones of his
dead buddies. Four million veterans paid Uncle San approximately
$400,000,000 in this way, for which they (lid not receive I penny in
return.

Uncle San paid for the insurance on his ships but not on his men.
The soldier w;as required to pay for altering and mending his clothing
and shoes, his barber bills, laundry bills, and bills at canteens for
tobacco and incidentals. If lie had anything left, lie subscribed for
a Liberty bond on the installment plan or he was called a "slacker."

Commissioner O'Reilly, who is now an alderman in a western city,
at the end of his first month in the service, after waiting 2 hours in line
with his company, approached the paymaster's table, saluted, and
gave his name. The paymaster, looking at the company pay roll,
replied, "Private O'Reilly, you owe this Government 80 cents."

OTHERS RECEIVED ADJUSTED PAY

When the war was over those who dealt with property rights had
their pay adjusted by the Congress of the United States. Seven
thousand World War "cost-plus" contractors-many of them had
engaged in a "war for profits "-had their pay adjusted. Included
in this group were the Du Ponts, who recently admitted that they
made a profit of a quarter of a billion dollars out of the war after
paying all expenses and taxes on what they billed to South American
countries as "sporting goods." The railroad owners and war con-
tractors received an adjustment of pay in cash and other benefits
amounting to billions of dollars. They asked the Government for a
revision of their contracts and were not called unpatriotic for doing it,
and they were paid in cash.

Five hundred thousand Federal employees of the Government, who
received up to $2,500 a year during the war, received an adjustment
of pay aniounting to $1,440 each-they asked a revision of their con-
tracts and they were paid in cash $240 a year for 6 years.

Foreign countries asked for a revision of their contract and had their
debts adjusted, which resulted in Congress giving to them as an out-
right gift the huge sum of $10,000,000,000. Many of these countries
used our money to pay their own soldiers adjusted pay and bonuses up
to the enormous sum of $7,290 each.
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CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN CONGRESS

After doing so much for property rights and foreign countries, a
conscience-stricken Congress was determined to make some adjust-
ment of pay received by the men who wore the uniform. The cost
of the war was $36,000,000,000; the men in uniform received
$4,500,000,000. It was agreed that the Members of Congress could
not save their faces and allow less than $1 a day as adjusted pay.

SECRET CAUCUS AND CHISELING AMENDMENTS

The Ways and Means Committee of the House consisted of 15
Republicans and 10 Democrats, The Republicans put the Demo-
crats out of the committee room, closed the door, called in representa-
tives from the War Department, and outlined the plan of paying $1 a
day to each veteran for home service and $1.25 a day for service
overseas. These representatives were instructed to suggest how deduc-
tions and reductions could be made to propose every chiseling amend-
ment for which any argument could be offered for its adoption and to
get up some sort of a plan that would appear to the veterans that they
were actually getting the $1 a day, but which, in fact, would be so
inanipulated that they would get just as little of it as possible. One
of the unfairest chiseling amendments was the deduction of the first
$60. Another was to provide a way whereby the banks would con-
sume one-half of each certificate through compound interest after a
few loans, obtained in dribs, had been made.

In this secret caucus, where words were spoken that were supposed
to never be known, the plan was conceived which was enacted to give
the veteran a post-dated check, an I 0 U, or a "tombstone" certifi-
cate, payable in 1945. The basis for it was the $1 a day for domestic
service and $1.25 for service overseas, plus interest at 4 percent and

lus 25 percent of the basic pay for waiting from 1925 until 1945.
he veterans were not asked to take or reject these certificates.

They had to take them or leave them alone, just like they were com-
pelled to go in the service, whether they wanted to or not.

CERTIFICATE HOLDERS AND REMAINDER DUE

Three and one-half million veterans hold certificates, averaging
$1,000; 3 million of them have borrowed the limit allowed by law,
which is 50 percent of each certificate. and after deducting prior loans
and interest before October 6, 1931, there is a remainder due of
$2,000,000,000. They are paying $163,000 a day in compound
interest on these loans to the Government and to the banks, which is
rapidly consuming the balance due.

HIGH INTEREST AND TIME DUE

They have paid as high as 6 and 8 percent interest, compounded
annually, for their own money. If the Government should now
allow the veterans the interest rate the veterans were charged, an
amount equal to the face value of each certificate was due long before
1931. If the certificates remain as they are, the average veteran who
has a $1,000 certificate will receive the small sum of $68.50 in 1945.
Compound interest paid to the banks and to the Government on a
few small loans obtained in dribs will have eaten up the remainder.
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If Congress grants a revision and reformation of the contract, as
requested in H. R. 1, and these certificates are dated back to the time
the services were rendered, and there is an adjustment of interest
so as to give the veteran the same rate of interest, and no more,
that was paid to war contractors, railroad owners, and all others on
contracts growing out of the World War, and is given only the earned
part of the 25-percent increase that Congress admitted was due for
waiting 20 years and not deduct the first $60, each veteran is entitled
at this time to a substantial sum more than the face valus of his
certificate. If the Government will allow the veteran the earned part
of the 25 percent for waiting, along with the $1 and $1.25 a day,
together with a rate of interest less than the Government has charged
veterans, 6 percent compounded annually, an amount equal to the
full face value of each certificate was due October 1, 1931.

PAST DUE ANY WAY IT IS COMPUTED

There is no fair way to compute the amount due a veteran, using
the $1 and $1.25 a day as a basis without deternining that each
veteran was entitled to an amount equal to the full face value of his
certificate on or before October 1, 1931.

If the veterans receive credit for a fair adjustment of interest, and
the certificates are dated back to 1918, they have borrowed the equi-
valent of the accumulated interest, the principal remains intact.

We are not trying to change the amount of $1 a day from home
service and $1.25 a day for service overseas, representing the basic
pay of $1,400,000,000, that Congress acknowledged. We want it
paid as of the time the services were rendered.

VETERANS FIGURED OUT OF 7 YEARS' INTEREST

Mr. Andrew Mellon, with his short pencil in the middle of the
night, aided by a secret committee meeting, figured the veterans out
of 7 years' interest. This omission appears to have been deliberate,
since title 5, section 501, of the act provides that in no case shall
a veteran receive interest before January 1, 1925. He also per-
suaded the committee to deduct the first $60, and then got the bill
passed through the House under a gag rule that did not permit an
amendment to cross a "t" and dot an "i".

CRIES OF DEFICITS AND TAX REDUCTIONS

The acknowledgment of this debt was delayed several years by
cries of deficits and tax reductions, which were not heard when
billions were being voted for adjusted pay to others.

The Secretary of the Treasury, when the bill was before Congress,
predicted a great deficit at the end of the next fiscal year. He made a
billion dollar error in his prediction, but the discovery, months later,
was too late, as intended, for the "tombstone" certificate bill had
already become a law.

REFUNDS ON INCOME-TAX PAYMENTS

Income-tax payers received approximately $3,000,000,000 in adjust-
ments on their income-tax payments made during and by reason of
the war. Secretary Andrew Mellon made huge refunds to citizen
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Andrew Mellon and to citizen Andrew Mellon companies. When a
payment was made on such a refund 6 percent interest was allowed
by him from 1918, or the time of the alleged overpayment. He did
not forget his own interest over the same period of time he deprived
the veteran of interest on a confessed debt.

Suppose holders of Government bonds should discover they paid
money for bonds in 1918 and that they were not drawing interest
until 1925. One of such bondholders would make more noise than a
thousand veterans are now making over a similar loss.

VETERAN RECEIVED $1; MUST PAY HIS PART OF $21

Veteran A entered the service during the war and received $1 a day.
Civilian B went to the shipyards and received $20 a day. The Gov-
ernment borrowed $21 a day to pay the pair. When the war was over
these debts must be paid. 'Veteran A, although he received only one
of the $21, must pay his part of the entire $21. With the adjusted
pay the veteran receives about 20 percent or less of what civilians
received. If a veteran should receive more than a civilian, the excess
could properly be termed a bonus, or pay for patriotism, but such is
not the case.

A few companies made as much in net profits during the war as
we are asking now to be paid on a confessed debt to 3X million men.

WILL GAG-RULE TACTICS BE ENDORSED?

One question is: Shall this debt be paid like the Government paid
all other debts, or will the many wrongs that were perpetrated through
"star-chamber" proceedings and "gag-nile" tactics in the enactment
of the legislation remain?

WHERE WILL WE GET THE MONEY?

The next question is: How will the payment be made according to

H. R. 1? Each certificate is an obligation of the Government.
We propose under H. R. 1 to permit a veteran to deposit his Gov-

ernment obligation and receive "new money" in United States notes
in return for the remainder due. We are asking that one form of
Government obligation be converted into another form of Govern-
ment obligation, which will not create a new debt. We are merely
asking that the veterans be allowed to do the same thing in the same
way that banks are now permitted to do and get the same kind of
money.

$8,000,000,000 IN GOLD IN TREASURY

I hold in my hand an official daily statement of the United States
Treasury dated April 18, 1935. It is compiled from the latest proved
reports from Treasury offices and depositaries. Under the heading
of current assets and liabilities there is listed in the form of an asset,
$8,672,104,452.59. This gold belongs to the United States Govern-
ment. We have 5, billion dollars of actual money in circulation.
We can set aside and earmark 5% billion dollars in gold to redeem all
outstanding money 100 percent. We can then set aside and earmark
$2,000,000,000 in gold to redeem 100 percent the currency issued to
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pay the veterans under 'fy bill. We will then have $1,000,000,000
in untouched and idle gold in the United States Treasury. This does
not include the enormous silver reserve of $720,000,000.

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY MAY BE SAFELY ISSUED

Eight billion dollars in gold is sufficient to authorize the Govern-
inent to issue $20,000,000,000 ill currency on a 40-percent gold-reserve
basis. Since, we have outstanding only 5% billions in money and we
propose to issue under my bill $2,000,000,000, the Government can
still safely issue al additional sum if necessary, amounting to tilore
than $12,000,000,000. On the devaluation of the gold dollar the
Government made $2,800,000,000 clear profit.

SUFFICIENT IESERVE SHOUIA) BE ADMiTTED

In view of the indisputable fact, which is shown from the official
report of the United States Treasury that we have sufficient gold to
back all currency now outstanding and tie currency we )rOpOse to
issue under this bill 100 percent ill gold and still have a surplus, I
believe, in fairness, my honorable opl)onelt will concede that the
money to be issued under the terms of iiy bill will be in all respects
sound under the most strict definition of tile gold standard.

MORE GOLD BEHIND IT TIAN BANKE'CS' MONEY

The most enthusiastic advocate of the gold standard and the lost
reactionary banker cannot question the soundness of this money,
which will have 60 percent more gold behind it than any Federal
Reserve note or other bankers' money ever liad.

EAT THEIR CAKE AND KEEP IT, TOO

We have 12 Federal baiks in this Nation. Each of these banks
has an official that is authorized by the U nited States Government to
cause to be printed and delivered to it. new money, paper currency,
produced by the Bureau of Engraving arid Printing. In order to
get this money the bank deposits fl ith itself a Government obligation,
which may be payable January 1, 1945, or any other date, as col-
lateral security for the issurance of the money. \ b'ile the bank uses
the money it continues to get interest on the bonds. It, pays on the
average of 27 cents a thousand for tile cost of printing the money.
They use the credit of the Nation free. They eat their cake and keep
it, too. Approximately 3,2 billion dollars have been issued to Federal
Reserve banks on Government obligations.

It is possible for the Government, under our plan, to pay the
veterans $2,000,000,000 and not have one dollar extra circulating
money, by merely withdrawing 2 billion in Federal Reserve notes,
upon which the people are paying interest every day they are out-
standing, and substitute therefor the 2 billion in'United States notes
we propose to issue and .upon which no one will be paying interest
while they are outstanding. This will take an annual bonus away
from the Federal Reserve banks, which they do not need and are not
entitled to.
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EAT THEIP CAKE AND KEEP MORE CAKE THAN THEY HAVE EATEN

National banks of the country have deposited approximately a
billion dollars in United States Government bonds, many of them
payable January 1, 1935, and have received approximately a billion
dollars in new money in return. Each of these banks can use that
money as a reserve and lend $10 in credit on every one of these dollars
that it has in its vaults or with the Reserve bank. These national
banks continue to get interest on the bonds while they are using tile
money. They eat, their cake and keep more cake than they have eaten.
This privilege will be stopped within tile next year.

IF IGHUIT FOR BANKS, RIGiHT FOR VETERANS

No person can possibly give a logical reason why it is not right for
a veteran to deposit, his Government obligation* which is payable
January 1, 1945, and receive new money iii return for them. If it is
right for the banks, it is right for the veterans. If the money issued
to the banks is good money--and it is-the money issued to the
veterans will be good nioney.

There is more justification for issuing tithe money in rettn' for the
certificates, since the bank. ar' paid a lonus to p'ut i ony into cir-
culation, which fee will not have to be paid to the veterans uiner the
plan proposed. Tile veterans were not paid in 1925 because it was
claimed that the country was not able to stand the payment. Con-
ditions have changed since then, as the country now has several times
as nuch gold as is necessary to pity this debt, if a gold backing is
desired for the money icsued for that purpose.

HrOW INFLATION MAY BE PREVENT)

It has been aid that there is danger of inflation after t his money
is paid. According to II. It. 1 the Secretary of the Treasur' cannot
withdraw any of the money we proposed to issue, as we expect it to
remain in permanent circulation, for no one will be paying interest
on tisi moneywhile it is outstanding, btit the Seeretair' of the Treas-
ury ('all retire sufficient nioney issued to Federal Reserv antd national
banks to prevent, inflation. 'There'fore~ it cannot lie said that there
will be danger of unbridled inflation under our plan.

HOW VALUE OF ADJUSTED-SERVICE CERTIFICATE ARtRIVED AT

Congress decided that each veteran of the World W\'air was entitled
to $1 a dl extra paN' for home service and $1.2.5 a udayv for service
overseas, with the limitation tilt no veteran would it' entity t more
than $500 for lionie service or more than $625 for service oversilas,
which is intended to 'over tile period of ite I'l urgency.

The a verge adj usted-service certificate is for $1,000. As n ihlns-
tration, it, may be assumed that it was arrived at is follows: The
veteran was credited with 210 days' tomuestie s -rvi'' at S al dly,
$210, and 200 days' foreign service it $1.25 a day, $250, or a total of
$460. 'Pie Government deducted $60 of this amount because the
veteran had received an extra t $60 at the time of discharge. This
reduced the credit to $400. The Government, instead of paying the
veteran the $400 in cash, aided to the confession of the tdebt 25 percent
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for deferred payment, making the credit $500 and giving the veteran
what was equal to an endowment insurance policy for $1,000 dated
January 1, 1925, and payable at death or January 1, 1945. It was
determined that the $500 would purchase such a policy based upon the
American experience table of mortality at 4 percent.

In this settlement it will be noticed that the veteran had deducted
from his credit $60 and had added to it $100, or 25 percent, as a
bonus for waiting.

Congress evidently intended to give the veterans the extra pay as
of the time the ervices were rendered. One dollar given to them as
of 1925 would be equal to giving them about 65 or 70 cents as of 1918.

If the veteran is given the $460 from a date representing halfway
between the beginning and ending of his service, or June 5, 1918, the
time it should be computed from, with 6-percent compounded annu-
ally, the veteran was entitled to $1,000 October 1, 1931, or the full
face value of his adjusted-service certificate. A similar computation
for each certificate will cause a similar result.

In order to justify this settlement a satisfactory explanation must
be given why the $60 should not be deducted, why the veteran should
not accept the $100 given as a bonus for waiting, and why the veteran
should receive 6-percent interest compounded annually.

WIHY TIE $60 SHOULD NOT HAVE BEEN DEDUCTED

In February 1919 Congress passed a law giving to each ex-service-
man $60 additional pay upon discharge, considered to be fn amount
sufficient to purchase a civilian suit of clothes, the soldier having
given his civilian clothing to the Red Cross when lie entered the
service, and it was sent to foreign countries to relieve distress there.
The $60 was authorized to be given to all officers, including the major
general who received $8,000 a year with additional allowances, as
well as the private who had served only 3 days in the military service.
When the adjusted-compensation law was passed, the veterans re-
ceiving the certificates were required to account for the $60; in other
words, to pay it back. The officer who drew $8,000 a year was per-
mitted to keep his $6(J and make no return to the Government,
although such officer, or any other officer above the grade of captain,
did not receive an adjusted-service certificate, Congress feeling that
such officers were not, entitled to have their pay adjusted. Neither
was the private who served 3 days required to pay his $60 back to
the Government. So why should the Governnent play the role of
Indian giver to the holders of adjusted-service certificates? The $60
should not have been deducted.

WIY 6-PERICENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED ANNUALLY SHOULD BE
ALLOWED

When the Adjusted Compensation Act was passed in 1924, provi-
sions were made for loans to be made to veterans on their certificates
after the expiration of 2 years from their date. Only a small amount
each year could be borrowed, never a sufficient amount to be of sub-
stantial service, and the veterans were required to pay 6, 7, and 8
plt-ent compounded annually for their own money.
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QUE TIONS AND ANSWERS WHICl1 I TAVE PREPARED ON THE PAYMENT
OF THE ADJUSTED-SEHVICE CERTIFICATES

1. Question. 1Vhat is an adjusted-service certificate?
Answer. It is a Government obligation payable to an honorably

discharged veteran of the World War who served longer than 110
days, payable in 1945, or 20 years front date of issuance, in return for
such services rendered.

Such a certificate is often referred to as a "bonus certificate." It is
not a "bonus certificate" and should not be referred to as a "bonus."
The term "soldiers' bonus" is a misnomer. It was coined by the
enemies of the law in order that our cause might be condemned every
time is is used. It is a soldier deb and should not be referred to as a
"bonus."

2. Question. Why did the veterans who served less than 110 days
not receive such a certificate?

Answer. When each veteran was discharged lie received $60 cash
bonus to purchase civilian clothing, shoes, and so forth. The veteran
had.given his civilian outfit to the Red Cross when lie entered the
service. All veterans entitled to receive $50 or less were paid in cash
and not given a certificate. In arriving at the amount of an adjusted-
service certificate the first 60 days were deducted on account of the
$60 payment.

3. Question. How did the Government arrive at the amount of an
adjusted-service certificate?

Answer. Each veteran was allowed $1 a day extra for each day he
served in the United States, and $1.25 a day extra for each day he
served overseas with a limitation of $500 for home service and $625
for service overseas. John Doe, a veteran, was entitled to a credit
of $460; $210 for 210 days home service and $250 for 200 days serv-
ice overseas. The first $60 was deducted, reducing his credit to
$400. Since he was being given a certificate due in the future, 20
years from date, the Government increased the amount of his credit
by 25 percent for waiting, making the credit $500. He was then
given a certificate for an amount equal to the $500 credit with 4
percent interest compounded annually, for the 20 years, which
amounted to $1,000. His certificate was dated January 1, 1925,
and made payable January 1, 1945, or at death. This illustration
represents the average veteran's adjusted-service certificate.

4. Question. Why did Congress agree to give the veterans this
extra amount?

Answer. When the Selected Service Act and other various legis-
lative proposals were pending in Congress, relating to induction and
enlistment of soldiers, sailors, and marines, the question of pay was
very much debated. It was understood then that the pay agreed
upon by Congress could be adjusted after the emergency in the event
an adjustment was due. Many Members of Congress insisted on a
$3 a day minimum pay. The war cost the United States more than
$36,000,000,000; all t e man power in uniform received less than
$4,500,000,000 of this amount, or less than one-eighth of the cost of
the war.

5. Question. Did others receive adjusted pay from the Government
for their services after the war?
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Answer. Seven thousand war contractors received adjusted pay
ainiounting to billions, directly and indirectly, after the war was over;
many of them had invalid and illegal contracts which were validated
by Congress. They were paid in cash. The railroad owners received
a guaranteed return during the war equal to the average return 3
years prior to America's entrance into the war, which was the most
prosperous period of railroading in the United States; in addition,
they were given $3,000,000 a day extra pay for the next 6 months
after being released from Government operation. Their adjustments
in pay amounted to between I and 2 billion dollars; they were paid
in cash. There were about 500,000 Federal civilian employees during
the war, all of them receiving $2,500 a year or less had their pay
adjusted, and the average received $1,000 extra pay. It was paid in
cash. Many soldiers worked on the public roads in America during
the war, side by side with civilians who were receiving $8 a day; these
soldiers received an adjustment of $7 a day, representing the differ-
ence between their soldier pay of $1 a day and the $8 a day drawn by
the civilians. They were paid in cash after the war. Foreign count-
ries, our allies during the war, were loaned billions of dollars by our
Government after the war was over. They used a part of this money
to pay their own veterans' adjusted compensation and bonuses
aggregating as high in some instances as $7,290 each.

6. Question. Are the veterans asking for the payment of a debt that
is not due until 1945?

Answer. The debt is really past due now, although payable in 1945.
The adjusted-service certificate gives the veteran the $1 a day for
home service and the $1.25 a day for service overseas as of January 1,
1925, thereby depriving the holder of approximately 7 years' interest.
If one is entitled to a certain amount daily or monthly over a period
of time, the interest should be computed by allowing full interest from
a date representing a time halfway between the beginning and ending
of the period, about June 5, 1918.

7. Question. If the veterans are allowed interest from the time the
services were rendered instead of from 1925, will they be receiving
special favors from the Government?

Answer. No; it has always been the policy of the Government to
deal with others in that manner. For instance, when the war was
over, applications for tax refunds were filed by individuals and cor-
porations, many of them claiming that they had paid too much
income taxes during the war and others claiming that they failed to
deduct a sufficient amount for depreciation of their facilities used in
war services. These claims were made although they had made and
sworn to the income-tax returns themselves. The Secretary of the
Treasury refunded to large income-tax payers more than 3,000
million, or $3,000,000,000, from the year 1922 to the year 1929,
inclusive-an amount more than sufficient to pay the remainder of
the adjusted-service certificates in full. Much of this money was
refunded or given back to them on the theory that the taxpayers did
not charge off a sufficient amount for depreciation in value of their
properties during the war from 1917-19. A large part of it was
refunded in plain violation of the law. A large number of the bene-
ficiaries of these large gifts were war profiteers and should have been
convicted of treason for dissipating and plundering our resources
during the war. When each refund was paid, the Treasury also paid
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the one receiving it 6 percent interest from the year it was claimed the
deduction should have been made. On one refund to the United
States Steel Corporation of $15,736,595.72, interest amounting to
more than $10,099,765 was paid. Mr. Andrew Mellon while Secre-
tar.y of the Treasury made large refunds to himself and to his com-
panies, and in each case allowed 6 percent interest from the year he
claims the credits should have been given and not from 1925, the date
of the adjusted-service certificates, or 7 years later. Those who are so
loud in their denunciation of the proposal to pay the veterans this
honest debt have been just as silent as the tomb while these war
profiteers were wrongfully getting billions of dollars from the
Treasury.

One receiving a tax refund in 1925 for an alleged overpayment
in 1918 was paid 6-percent interest from 1918 on the amount of the
payment. There is no reason why the veterans should not be paid
from the time they rendered their services until 1925, the date of the
certificates.

8. Question. Why do you say that the certificates are past due?
Answer. If a holder of an adjusted-service certificate is paid the extra

pay Congress has acknowledged and confessed was due him, with
6-percent interest, compounded annually, from the time the services
were rendered, he was entitled to an amount equal to the face or
maturity value of his certificate October 1, 1931.

In other words, if a veteran is given his adjusted-service credit as
of the time he rendered the service, without deduction of the $60
and without adding the 25-percent increase, he was entitled to an
amount equal to the full face value of his certificate on October 1,
1931. If you allow him the 25-percent increase, or a portion of it for
the number of years elapsed since 1925, the full face value of his
certificate was due long before October 1, 1931.

9. Question. Is the interest rate suggested too high?
Answer. No. The veterans for many years were required to pay

the Government 6-, 7-, and 8-percent interest, compounded annually,
for their own money when they borrowed on their certificates. The
amount charged on these high interest rates is now a part of the
loans, and compounded interest is being paid on the amount annually.
If it was fair for the veterans to pay 6-, 7-, and 8-percent interest,
compounded annually, for their own money, and then receive it in
small dribs, certainly it is not unfair for the Government to pay the
veterans this 6-percent rate.

10. Question. You have stated that $60 was deducted from each
veteran's adjusted-service claim before arriving at the amount of
his certificate; why was this $60 deducted?

Answer. In February 1919 Congress passed a law giving each ex-
service man $60 additional pay upon discharge, consiaered-to be an
amount sufficient to purchase a civilian suit of clothes, the soldier
having given his civilian clothing to the Red Cross when he entered
the service, and it was sent to foreign countries to relieve distress
there. The $60 was authorized to be given to all officers, including
the major general, who received $8,000 a year with additional allow-
ances, as well as the private who had served only 1 day in the military
service. When the adjusted-compensation law was passed, the
veterans receiving the certificates were required to account for the
$60; in other words, to pay it back. The officer who drew $8,000
a year was permitted to keep his $60 and make no return to the
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Government, although such officer, or any other officer above the
grade of captain, did not receive an adjusted-service certificate,
Congress feeling that such officers were not entitled to have their
pay adjusted. Neither was the private who served 3 days required
to pay his $60 back to the Government. So why should the Govern-
ment play the role of Indian giver to the holders of adjusted-service
certificates? The $60 should not have been deducted. A compro-
mise entered into by uninformed persons with the wise, greedy
Secretary of the Treasury caused this chiseling amendment to be
accepted.

11.. Question. What did the veterans receive for their services dur-
ing the war?

Answer. An enlisted man, private, received $1 a day, except the
overseas service, when he received 10 percent extra, or $1.10 a day.
They were permitted and in many cases required to make allotments
of a certain amount of their pay monthly to their dependents; the
amount varied from $5 to $25 a month and was deducted from the
amount due them. They also paid for altering and mending their
clothing and shoes, barber bills, laundry bills, and other incidental
expenses. In addition, the average veteran had deducted from his
pay $6.60 a month for insurance; if he had anything remaining after
these deductions were made, he was usually required to subscribe for
a Liberty bond on the installment plan or be called a slacker disguised
in American uniform.

12. Question. How many of these certificates are there outstand-
ing; what is their average value, and so forth?

Answer. December 1934 there were 3,531,800 adjusted-service
certificates in force, of the face or maturity value of $3,485,650,000;
3,037,500 of these certificates have been pledged to the Government
and to the banks for loans aggregating $1,465,500,000 not including
interest after October 1, 1931. These certificates range in value from
$126 to $1,590 each, and their average value is approximately $1,000;
to be exact, $959.88.

13. Question. Why were the veterans not paid in cash in 1924
when the debt was confessed by Congress?

Answer. Mr. Andrew Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, convinced
Congress that there was going to be a deficit of more than $600 000,000
at the end of that fiscal year. Congress, therefore, did not feel that
the payment could be made. However, after the tombstone certifi-
cates had been issued and the fiscal year expired, there was a surplus
in the Treasury of more than $300,000,000. It was Mellon's billion
dollar error that caused the issuance of the I. 0. U.'s payable in 1945.

14. Question. Have the veterans obtained loans on their certifi-
cates?

Answer. Yes; the average veteran has obtained a loan amounting
to 50 percent of the face value of his adjusted-service certificate under
the law of 1931. Most of the veterans, however, had borrowed on
their certificates before the 50-percent loan act was passed. In fact,
the average veteran holding a thousand dollar certificate obtained a
loan of $87.99 in 1927, $26.79 in 1928, $26.33 in 1929, $24.59 in 1930,
and $23.50 in 1931, before the passage of the 50-percent loan act.
When the 50-percent loan act was passed, he borrowed $271.99 addi-
tional, which included the amount he had borrowed with interest to
date. The veterans have borrowed the accumulated interest on the
amount due them; the principal remains intact if their debts are ad-
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justed in the same way that the Government adjusted the debts of
others on contracts growing out of the World War. A veteran who
has borrowed the limit on his certificate, if the contract is not revised
to do equity, will obtain the following additional sums tile dates
indicated, and the remainder will be consumed, or eaten up by the
payment of interest; January 1, 1942, $30.04; January 1, 1943,
$38.25; January 1, 1944, $39.79; and on January 1, 1945, lie will be
given $68.50, and the debt will be liquidated, nothing before 1942.

15. Question. Would it not be better for the veterans to kee l) their
certificates as a nest egg to be used in 1945 as suggested by Mr.
Andrew Mellon?

Answer. If the remainder is not paid now, practically all of the remain-
der due will be consumedbyconpound interest required tobepaidon pzior
loans. The veterans will bebenefited more by substantial payments than
they will be by receiving their money in dribs; it will benefit the country
nore.

16. Question. If the veterans are not paid now, how much will be
received in future by those who have borrowed the limit allowed by
law, and will continue to borrow the limit on their certificates?

Answer. The following statement will answer for the average
veteran holding a certificate of the average value:

Tabulation to show average adjusted-service credit, average amount
of certificate, and amounts of principal and interest on loans, and
amounts of cash to veterans as loans and at maturity, assuming loans
by a bank in the eleventh (Texas) Federal Reserve district at the
maximum interest rate chargeable from 1927 to 1931, inclusive, then
a loan on March 31, 1931, for the 50-percent loan value and redemp-
tion of the note by the Government in 6 months:
Certificate dated Jan. 1, 1925, made payable Jan. 1, 1945, average adjusted-

service credit, $1 per day home service, $1.25 overseas, and after deduct-
ing $60 -------------------------------------------------------- $400

Amount of additional 25 percent added for deferred payment from 1925
to 1945 -------------------------------------------------------- 100

Total amount applied to purchase certificate (no interest allowed
from 1918 to 1925) ---------------------------------------- 500

Amount of certificate issued for the above amount at 4 percent, com-
pounded annually from Jan. 1, 1925 ----------------------------- 1,000

Out- Interest
Loan value standing interest due be- Cash to

bt ercent) ginning veteran
ednwls (rcnt period

...................... ....................... $87.99 j 99 -1 $87. 9
1928.1 ................................... 9... .. 120.06 93.27 4 $5.28 6."9
1929 ............................................ 153.59 127.26 I7 7.20 20.33
1930 --------------------........................... 188.67 164.08 7 10.49 24.59
I -1 . . . . . ..------------------------------------- 225.38 201.88 7 13.21 23.50
Emergency Loan Act, Mar. 1, 1931 ................ 500.00 228.01 4 i 2.63 271.99
Redemption by Oovernment:

Sept. 1, 1931 ............................ 500.00 511.25 4l 11.25
1932. ................................. 500.00 .......... 4 .........July 21,1 .............................................. 5W. 6 3 2 2.43 " ... .
Sept. 1,1932 ............................... 500.00 552.36 3M. 18.68.
1934 ......................................... 500.)00 671.69 3 t 19:33.
193 --5.................................... 0 5 0.00 591.70 3 20.01 .1939. ................................... 100O.00 612.41 3'j 20.01 .

1937 1... .................................... . 50000 633.84 33. 21.431938 ------------------------ ...... 35.73 656 02 3,1 22,18.
1939 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 589.05 678.98 31 J .96 ..........
1940 . .................................... 06 702.74 3" 23.76 ..........
1941 ...................................... 703.92 737.34 3ki 24.60.
Jan., i192 ... ........... .............. 765.86 735.82 3 8.48 30.04
1943 ... . . .................................. 831.12 792.67 334 2.81 38.45
1944 ............................. 900.00 860.21 33, 29.09 39.79
Jan. 1 , --............................ 1,000.00 931.00 . 1.1 .50

Total ............................... ........................ ......... 362.03 637.97
Mar. 2. 1929.
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17. Question. How much money will be required to pay the re-
mainder due?

Answer. About $2,000,000,000. All except about 500,000 veterans
have borrowed the limit allowed by law on their certificates.

ls. Question. If this amount of money is needed in circulation,
would it not be better for tile country to provide that amount for
public buildings or highway construction?

Answer. No; because it would not be so well distributed in that
way; it would go to certain localities and certain cities and only to
people engaged in that kind of work. If it, is paid to the veterans, it
will go into every nook and corner of America; will raise the per capita
circulation of money about $15, can be paid immediately without
waiting for blueprints, and will place purchasing power into the hands
of consumers who will put it into circulation.

19. Question. You are asking that money be distributed to one
class, are you not?

Answer. No; every class, race, and creed; every occupation, avoca-
tion, trade, and business will get a share. It is the only plan yet
suggested that will cause such a wide distribution of money to such
a large number of consumers without payment of a dole.

20. Question. Are you asking for a revision of the contract?
Answer. Yes, in order that another part of the contract, the legis-

lative intent, may be carried out. Congress contemplated that the
veterans should be paid the adjusted pay as of the time the services
were rendered and not 7 years later without interest. The report of
the Connittee on Ways and Means of the House reporting the
adjusted-compensation legislation in the year 1924 states two objects
they had in mind, as follows:

That it should represent an amount approximately equal to the
difference between what the soldier received and what he should have
received. That it should confer substantial benefits upon the soldiers.

The first object is not carried out by paying the veterans the amount
representing that difference 7 years later. The second object is not
carried out if the money is paid in dribs and a large part of the prin-
cipal consumed by the payment of compound interest on loans.

21. Question. Have others ever asked the Government for a revi-
sion of contracts?

Answer. Yes; the foreign countries that borrowed billions from us
asked for a revision of their contracts. In the revision that was
granted them they were given more than $10,000,000,000 by our
Government. Hundreds of thousands of income-tax payers have
asked the Government to revise their income-tax returns and allow
them credits, refunds, and abatements. This has been done and more
than three and one-half billion dollars refunded in that manner. The
income-tax returns were prepared wholly by the ones wanting the
refunds, yet they asked for a revision and got it. The foreign coun-
tries asking for a revision of their contracts were parties to the con-
tracts and had a voice in their making. The veteran had no other
alternative than to accept the adjusted-service certificate in the form
in which it was offered to him. He did not make it out and agree to
it like the income-tax payers or the foreign countries.

22. Question. Did not the veterans agree to accept payment in
1945?
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Answer. No. They wore told what would be given them and were
never asked to enter into any agreement at all.

23. Question. While a mechanic enlisted as a soldier, what was
received by mechanics who stayed at home?

Answer. As everyone knows, they received America's all-time high
wages for mechanics. Laborers were paid as much as $6 and $8 a
day; and the soldier, through service, probably lost from S I to $30 a
day as compared witi what hie could have made had he had served
with the armed forces. The adjustment that wats made of his (o4)1-

pensation was only a partial tdjusttiient. duringg the war some labor-
ers in shipyards, doing piecework, are reported to have made as high
as $70 a day. Of course, such cases were exceptional.

24. Question. Did the United States pay her soldiers more than
any other country engaged in the war?

Answer. The United States paid a private $30, while Canada paid
her privates $33, New Zealand $36.60, and Australia $43.10 a month.
When the corporal in the United States Army was receiving $36 a
month, the Australian corporal was receiving $72.90. While the
sergeant in the United States Army was receiving $38 a month, the
Australian sergeant was receiving $76.10 a month.

25. Question. Is it not a fact that the 25-percent increase that the
Government allowed the veteran in addition to his $1 and $1.25 a day
was intended to compensate him for the loss of interest from 1917-18
to 1925?

Answer. No; it is not a fact, although a former national com-
mander of the American Legion, Mr. Edward Spafford, made this
contention before the delegates at the Portland convention. Mr.
Charles M. Kinsolving, national commander of the Veterans'
Association, is also contending that the 25-percent increase on the
adjusted-service credits was intended to compensate the veteran
for the loss of interest from the time he rendered the service until
1925, the date of his certificate. Both Mr. Spafford and Mr. Kin-
solving are mistaken. The Congressional Record and the reports of
the committees reporting the legislation in Congress clearly disclose
that there was no such intent. Congress intended, as disclosed by
these records, that the 25 percent would compensate the veterans
for waiting from 1925 to 1945 for his money. As positive and con-
vincing evidence that the 25-percent increase was not to compensate
the veterans for waiting until 1925 from the time the services were
rendered, the ones receiving $50 or less in cash did not receive the
25 percent increase, neither did the beneficiaries of the ones who died
prior to the passage of the act receive the 25 percent increase. In
other words, a veteran who served 105 days during the war was paid
$60 on discharge.

After the Adjusted Compensation Act was passed, and in 1925 he
was paid $45 additional. He was not paid the 25 percent increase
which he would have been paid if it was intended to cover the period
between the time he rendered the services until 1925. The widow of
a veteran who died in the service and who was entitled to a claim of
$460 received $400 in 1925; $60 was deducted and the $400 was paid
without the 25 percent increase. These two illustrations are con-
vincing proof that Mr. Spafford and Mr. Kinsolving are wrong.
Further, Mr. Andrew Mellon, when he was Secretary of the Treasury
and Mr. Ogden Mills, when he was Under Secretary, both testified
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before the Senate committee in opposition to my bill, and both
admitted in my presence that the 25 percent extra was for waiting
from 1925 to 1945, and was not intended as interest from 1917-Is
to 1925.

26. Question. Would it not be better to permit this amount of
money to be loaned to big business institutions in order that they
may employ labor and get the money in circulation in that way?

Answer. Labor has already produced more than can be sold.
Owing to the lack of purchasing power among the masses, we have
underconsumption, not overproduction. Business institutions will
not employ labor to produce an additional surplus. The next move
toward prosperity will have to be made by the consumers. The
farmers and wage earners are the principal consumers. The addi-
tional money we propose to place in circulation will cause commodity
prices to rise, which will enable farmers to purchase what they need,
thereby creating an incentive for manufacturing industries to employ
labor and produce more. The large manufacturing industries can get
all the credit they want. from the banking institutions when they have
a real demand for goods, and unless there is a demand they will not
use the credit, except to bolster up the financial position of the in-
dustry or to pay dividends.

27. Question. Will it wreck the country to make the payment now?
Answer. The payment can be made without a bond issue, without

increasing taxes, without increasing our national indebtedness, and
without unbalancing the Budget.

28. Question. What is your plan?
Answer. It is to have the Government convert the veterans' ad-

justed-service certificates-which are noncireulating Government
obligations-into United States notes-Government circulating obli-
gations.

29. Question. Will not that plan involve the issuance of "fiat" or
"printing press" money, and will it not be unbridled inflation?

Answer. No; it will be the same kind of money as all other paper
money now in circulation, which together represent about 90 percent
of our circulating medium at this time. The bill to pay these cer-
tificates has a provision against unbridled inflation and provides for
controlled expansion of the currency. According to the terms of the
bill, if there should be danger of unbridled inflation, the Government
will be privileged to withdraw from Federal Reserve banks and na-
tional banks a sufficient amount of the currency issued to them in re-
turn for Government bonds to prevent such inflation. Personally, I
expected the money issued to the veterans to remain in circulation.
No one will be paying interest on it. Someone is paying interest on
money issued by banks every day it, is outstanding. We have
$8,000,000,000 in gold. This is sufficient for the issuance of'
$20,000,000,000 on the basis of a 40-percent gold reserve. We only
have about $5,000,000,000 in circulation now. Therefore we could
go back on the gold standard and still be able to issue additional
money to the amount of $15,000,000,000. No logical reason can be
given why this money should not be issued.

30. Question. Is there a precedent for issuing such money?
Answer. Either of the 12 Federal Reserve banks can obtain money

fronV the Bureau of Engraving and Printing by making deposits of
United States Government obligations. They can deposit a million
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dollars in Government bonds and receive a million dollars in new
money. The only cost to such Federal Reserve bank is the cost of
printing, which is about 27 cents a thousand dollars. National banks
are permitted to the extent of their capital scock to deposit with the
Treasurer of the United States direct obligations of the Government
and receive in return national bank currency greenbacks. Such banks
must deposit 5 percent of the money in a retirement fund. While the
banks, both national and Federal Reserve, obtain the use of the
money, they also get interest on the bonds deposited.

31. Question. Compare your plan with the plan used by tile national
Kinks and Federal Reserve bank,; to obtain money from the Govern-
ment on Government obligations.

Answer. The veteran has a Government obligation payable January
1. 1945. We are asking that le be permitted to deposit that obligation
and receive new money iii return for the remainder due in the saul1e
way and manner that national banks and Federal Reserve banks are
permitted to deposit Government obligations, payable in 1945, and
receive new money in return for them. In each case t Government

obligation payable in the future is deposited to authorize the issuance
of money. In each case a noncirculating Government obligation, or
Government bond is converted i: tr a circulating obligation money.
The veteran will not continue to draw interest on the deposited obliga-
tion until it is payable. In the case of a veteran, the total indebted-
ness of the Nation will not be increased. In the case of the banks,
the total indebtedness of the Nation is increased. In other words, if
the Government issues a thousand dollar bond and sells it to a bank,
that is one obligation. If the Government accepts tile deposit of
that thousand dollar bond and issues a thousand dollars in new cur-
rency to the owner, that is an additional Government obligation, as
the Government guarantees to pay both the money and the bond.
In neither case will there ie a specific gold reserve set aside as a
fractional coverage to redeem the paper money.

However, we have ample gold for that purpose. The Bureau of
Engraving and Printing is running every working day and often over-
time in order to print money to replace worn-out bills and new money
for the national banks and Federal Reserve banks; it has 4,500 em-
ployees and prints a billion new bills a year; it turns out about 4 tons
of new paper money a day. There are 500 bills to the pound, whether'
they are $1 bills or $10,000 bills. The money to be issued to the
veterans will be the same kind of money. The money issued to the
banks is sound. Therefore, the money issued to the veterans will
be sound. It costs the Government tens of millions of dollars a year
to pay interest on the Government bonds which the banks deposit to
secure the paper money they obtain from the Government. Since
the War between the States we have had outstanding in this Nation
$346,000,000 in United States notes. This is a free medium of ex-
change and no one is paying interest on it. The fact that the people
have not had to pay interest on that paper money has saved them an
outlay through the years of nore than $11,000,000,000 on the basis of
5-percent compound interest annually.

32. Question. Why do banks object to the payment of the adjusted-
service certificates in full now?

Answer. The reason is obvious. At this time the banks are receiv-
ing interest from the veterans on their adjusted-service certificates.
In fact, it has loaned a sufficient amount to enable one bank to con-
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struct two 30-story office buildings and pay for them with the annual
interest installments that the veterans must make on their adjusted-
service certificates, which the bank holds, between now and 1945.
Many other banks are also profiting through these loans. Further,
the banks do not want money put into circulation upon which no
interest, is being paid while it is outstanding. If the $2,000,000,000
are put into circulation like we propose, no one will be drawinginterest
on that money while it is outstanding. Whereas if the banks get
new money from the Government in exchange for Government
obligations'and lend it to the people, someone is paying interest on
every dollar of that, money all the time that it is outstanding.

33. Question. Would paying the certificates in full now with new
money help balance the Budget by eliminating the amount set aside
annually to retire the certificates in 1945?

Answer. The country really needs this additional money hi circula-
tion, and I do not believe that it will ever have to be retired. As
the country increases in wealth, population, and national income, the
money should increase per capita. The country's wealth, population,
and national income have increased the last one or two decades to
the extent that more than $2,000,000,000 is needed in circulation, and
it will not have to be retired. Thlut being true, Congress can eliminate
from its annual budget the $112,000,000 payment each year, which
now goes into a sinking fund to retire those certificates by 1945.

34. Question. If the certificates are paid now, can the Govern-
ment be saved annual expenses in administration of the act?

Answer. Yes; it is now costing the Government from a half million
to three-quarter million dollars a year to udnuinister the Adjusted
Compensation Act. If the certificates are paid now, this expense can
be abolished, thereby saving the Government many millions of dollars
between now and 1945.

35. Question. Is the Government now making a profit on the in-
terest charged on adjusted-service certificate loans?

Answer. Yes; the Government is borrowing all the money it wants
for 13 to 20 cents per hundred dollars a year on short-term paper.
The veterans are being charged compound interest at the rate of $3.50
per hundred dollars a year. They have been charged as high as 6 and 8
percent interest, compounded annually, which was not paid and which
was added to the principal and now the veterans are paying 3, per-
cent, compounded annually on the unpaid 6 and 8 percent interest.

36. Question. Were the veterans given free war-risk insurance?
Answer. No; but they carried war-risk insurance with the Govern-

ment by paying )reiniulfs monthly out of their pay. Veterans paid
$400,000,000 to the Government in this way for which they received
no benefit. Only those receiving insurance benefits are receiving
anything from this $400,000,000. The average premium was $6.60
a month, which was deducted from the soldier's $30 a month. Much
of the Government's cost of veterans' relief at this time is on account
of insurance benefits paid to veterans; a benefit that they are entitled
to receive, because they paid for it with their own money.

37. Question. Where (toes the responsibility for the issuance of
money rest?

Answer. Under our Federal Constitution sole authority and re-
sponsibility rests with the Congress; section 8, article I, devoted to the
duties of the Congress, reads in part: "To coin money and regulate
the value thereof."
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If 11. R. 1 beconies a Iaw, it %w be a long step in a direction of stop-
ping the issuance of more tax-exempt interest-bearing bonds; not
another dollar's worth of them should ever be issued. There is no
difference between niany of the Government obligations that are
deposited by banks as collateral security for the issuance of money
and the adjusted-service certificates, a Government obligation held
by the veterans. They are both made payable in 1945. They are
both backed by the credit of this Nation. They are both obligations
of this Nation. Moncy purchased one, services the other. If it is
fair for the bank, it is fair for the veterans. In our plan, if there is
too much money in circulation, the banks will be required to return
their currency or part of it and receive their bonds in exchange,
thereby taking a certain amount of money out of circulation.

If this bill is enacted into law, the veterans in the following-named
States will receive the amounts indicated:
Alabama (50,867) --------------------------------------. $26, 88, 528. 74
Arizona (10,870) ---.- .-------------------------------. 6. 668, 187. 1I
Arkansas (43,849) -----------------------------------.--- 21,993, 238. 27
California (200,424) ------------ --------------------- 122, 833, 011. 86
Colorado (34,259) -----.------.----------------------- 19, 362,059. 24
Conuecticut (14,043) -.--------------.-------------------- 26, 914, 018. 40
D ela w a re (4 ,8 84 ) .... .... ... . -.. . .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... 3 , 5 27, 0 70. 5 0
District of Colmnbia (28,281) ---------------------------- 16, 278, 716. 59
Florida (39,535) ------.-------------------------- 21, 921,858. 79
G eorgia (58,583) ... ... .. .. ..... . .. . .. . . ......- 32, 262, 946. 70
Idaho (13,575)_ - --------- - --------------------- 7, 411, 798. 86
Illinois (253,343)- ----------------------------------- 141, 472, 589. 16
Indiana (95,587) -------------------------------- --------- 50,730, 624. 28
Ioaa (79,S1 -... .--------------------------- 41 019,480.37
K an .sas (57,114) ---------- ---------------- 31, 436,036. 43
Kentucky (63,696). --.-------...........---------- 34, 261, 787. 60
Louisiana (53,885) -------------------------------------- 27, 849, 762. 05
Maine (21,412) ----------------------------------------- 12, 121,627. 12
Maryland (48,424) --- ---- --- - 27, 931,248.31
Manssachusetts (137,113) -- ------------------------- 83, 147, 947. 57
Michigan (134,009) ------------------------------------ 77, 476, 794. 12
Minnesota (85,532) ------------------------------------ 52, 789, 520. 36
M ississippi (36,802) --- - ---------------- ----------------- 19, 308, 411. 76
Missouri (111,708) ...... ---- ------------------- ___-60, 820, 922. 70
Montana (18,106) --------------------------------------- 10, 281,687. 92
Nebraska (40,233) -------------------------------------- 21, 802, 190. 95
Nevada (3,066) ----------------------------------------- 1,771,846. 11
New Hampshire (12,370) --------------------------------- 7,298, 113. 14
New Jersey (116,440) ----------------------------------- 69, 579, 645. 59
New Mexic(o (10,101) ------------------------------------.. 5, 810,422. 87
New York (377,182) ------------------------------------ 221, 373, D 7.96
North ('arolina (63,926) --------------------------------- 34, 622, 162. 80
North Dakota (16,174) ----------------------------------- S, 762, 475. 18
Ohio (182,692) ------------------------------------------ 1Q6, 061,344.03
Oklahoma (67,181) ------------ ------------------------- 35, 202, 766. 82
Oregon (35,376) ---------------------------------------- 20, 679, 034. 90
Pennsylvania (259,931) ---------------------------------- 155, 594, 459. 25
Rhode Island (20,789) ----------------------------------- 12, 356, 383. 60
South Carolina (35,747) ---------------------------------- 1 19, 316, 831.04
South Dakota (22,713) ---------------------------------- 11, 757, C00. 97
Tennessee (59,009) -------------------------------------- 32, 497, 5:6. 52
Texasi (148,771) ---------------------------------------- 83, 696,221.25
Utah (14,387) ------------------------------------------ 8, 035, 096. 92
Vermont (8,243) ---------------------------------------- 5 042, 465. 50
Virginia (63,132) ------.--------------------------------- 36, 811, 791.20
Washington (56,335) ------------------------------------ 34, 079, 306. 15
West Virginia (43,294) ----------------------------------- 23 345, 392. 42
Wisconsin (88,036) -------------------------------------- 47, 177, 680. 61
Wyoming (11,177) --------------------------------------- 6, 329, 955. 57
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The figures in parentheses represent the number of veterans holding
certificates and the other figures represent the total amount that will
be paid to them after deducting all prior loans and interest before
October 1, 1931.

There are 3,531,800 veterans of the World War who hold adjusted-
service certificates as of December 1, 1934. The aggregate face or
maturity value of these certificates is $3,485,650,000, or an average
of $959.88 each. After the 50-percent loan act was passed veterans
who were entitled to certificates of small amounts applied for them,
which caused the amount of the average certificates to be reduced.

It is estimated that 49,806 of these veterans reside in Philippine
Islands, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Canal Zone, Canada, Cuba, Mexico,
and other places outside of the limits of the United States.

Three million thirtv-eight thousand five hundred of the three mil-
lion five hundred and thirty-one thousand eight hundred veterans
holding certificates have borrowed $1,465,000,000 on their certificates
not including interest after October 1, 1931. It is estimated that
150,000 of these loans aggregating $60,000,000 were made by banks,
and the remaining 2,888,500 loans were made by the Government,
principally from the war-risk insurance fund, 'and the adjusted-
service certificate fund.

After deducting all prior loans, with interest to October 1, 1931,
there is estimated to be a remainder due to the 3,531,800 veterans
the sum of $2,015,162,456.76, which includes the amount due those
who have not, negotiated loans on their certificates; interest on
loans prior to October 1, 1931, amounts to a comparatively small
sum.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brobeck,

STATEMENT OF GEORGE K. BROBECK, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENT-
ATIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. BROBECK. Mr. Chainnan and gentlemen of the committee:
It is not my desire to detain the committee with a discussion of the
legislation which we are supporting. I would rather, in order to
expedite your hearings, introduce our commander in chief and allow
him to present the discussion for the organization, and I believe that
the hearings have been gone over so many times on this question that
any bit of saving that we can ofer the committee will be appreciated
by them.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, Mr. Brobeck, that the committee under-
stands the viewpoint of these various organizations. We felt that
you were entitled to some brief hearing here on the proposition before
the committee took action.

Mr. BROBECK. We had that in mind, Mr. Chairman, and 1 should
like to state in introducing our commander in chief, James E. Van
Zandt, that he is from Altoona, Pa., that lie served in the United States
Navy from April 1917 until September 1919, that he still retains his
affiliation with the Navy through the Reserve, and that lie has served
as a post commander 2 years, as department commander, and this is
his second term as commander in chief of our organization, being
unanimously elected at Louisville, Ky., for the second term as head
of the national group. And I believe that the commander can present
our case as well and as completely and as briefly as it is necessary to
be presented.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES E. VAN ZANDT, COMMANDER IN CHIEF,
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. VAN ZANDT. fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
as commander in chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States, I wish to thank you for the opportunity of appearing before this
distinguished committee to make a brief statement of the position
of America's overseas veterans on the pending legislation for im-
mediate cash payment of the adjusted-service certificates. Our
organization endorsed the Patnian bill, It. It. I which passed the
House of Representatives by an overwhelming majority and I wish
to state at the outset that we are standing pat with Patinan.

Before entering upon a discussion of the legislation, I want to say
a few words to familiarize you gentlemen with the history of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States and our position on
the so-called "bonus". It is an organization composed exclusively
of men who have served their country in time of war on foreign soil
or in hostile waters. In other words, every member of the organiza-
tion has had the privilege of bearing arms for his Government in the
actual theater of war. Ninety-two percent of our membership
today, which is over a quarter of a million, are veterans of the World
War. These men are members of more than 3,400 units located in
every State of the Union as well as our territorial possessions.

I also walt to emphasize this. Tie veterans never asked the Federal
Government to pay them a l)onus. The idea was born within Congress
itself. It was intended to at least partially equalize the compensation
of the men who had been fighting in France for $1.25 a day, or training
to fight at home for $1 a day, and citizens at home. Common labor
during the war wts paid 10 times that amount. In all probability the.
veterans would have been paid off in cash if Uncle Andy Mellon had
not made his famous billion-dollar error on the state of the Treasury.
That slight miscalculation on the part of the 'greatest Secretary of
the Treasury since Alexander Ilamilton" cost the Government hun-
dreds of millions of dollars and you gentlemen have inherited the issue.

Senator GoRE. I did not quite get, the point of that.
Senator BAILEY. lie said that Andy Mellon made a mistake of a

billion dollars.

Senator GonE. I understood that.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not the first mistake lie ever made.

(Laughter.]
Senator BAIL:Y. They are trying to prove now that lie made a

mistake in his income tax.
Senator GonE. Give me t little more of the details of that. 1 do not

understand.
Mr. VAN ZANO,'T. If my memory serves me correctly, Senator,

when Congress was discussing the adjusted-service compensation
act, the Treasury Department was asked for a statement from the
Secretary of our Treasury as to the condition of our Treasury, and
Mr. Mellon made a statement in which he made an error of $1,000,-
000,000.

Mr. BAILEY. What was that error about?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. As to the amount of money on hand, I believe,

at that time.
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The CHAIRMAN. He missed in his estimates, $1,200,000,000 as to
the needs of the Government along that time, and the Congress
gradually reduced the taxes by virtue of that

Mr. VAN ZANDT. That was for the fiscal year, I believe, at that
time.

When Congress first began to discuss the bonus question, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States recommended that
this adjustment of pay be settled immediately, in cash, as a means
of giving the returned soldier, sailor, and marine an opportunity to
invest in a small business, buy himself a home, or otherwise rehabili-
tate himself and his family. In addition to ihat, we felt the veterans
who fought and won the war should be accorded the same treatment
given to munitions makers, the railroads, and others who had war
contracts with the Government. They were not asked to wait 20
years to have their contracts adjusted. We believed then and we
believe now that this was a rank discrimination against the men
who bore the brunt of battle and made the greatest sacrifices.

But our proposal was ignored. It was rejected largely because the
profiteers and patrioteers raised a howl of "Treasury raiders",
"panhandlers", "parasites", and the like.

Senator CONNAi.LY. Let me ask you right there: What was the
attitude of your organization in 1925 when we passed the bonus act?
Did you favor that act?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. We did not.
Senator CONNALLY. Did you appear before the committees or any-

thing of that kind.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Our legislative representative at that time did.
Senator CONNALLY. Did they favor the bill finally?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. That I cannot say, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. If I may be permitted to recall to your mind,

Mr. Van Zandt, in 1922 all of the service organizations and those who
were favorably disposed toward the ex-service man in getting some
kind of legislation through, did draft a piece of legislation. It had
four points in it. It went to the President, and President Harding at
that time vetoed it and we were not able to override the President's
veto. In 1924 we then passed practically the same bill with a very
minor change in it, and we did override the President's veto at that
time. It was passed in 1924 and went into effect in 1925.

Senator CONNALLY. I am talking about the present bonus law, the
one that issued these certificates. Did your organization appear here
then and favor that act or did it oppose it?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I cannot state exactly what position our legis-
lative representative took at that time, but I can say definitely that
the Veterans of Foreign Wars assembled at its national encampment
never went on record favoring the present piece of legislation.

Senator (oir. Did the Legion in its first annual convention go on
record against the bonus, at St. Paul in 1919?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I cannot speak for the Legion. I only speak for
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Senator Goimc . I want to ask you one. question because I think
there has been some misapprehension about it. You mentioned a
while ago this bonus or payment to the soldiers was to equalize their
conditions with the profiteers and arlnment manufacturers who were
paid after the war a considerable compensation to release the Gov-
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emient from contracts for military supplies that were no longer need-
ed. I think sometimes a wrong inference is drawn from that. Sup-
jxase the Govemnient, shortly before the armistice, had made a con-
tract with the Remington Arms Co. for $10,000,000 worth of rifles.
The armistice caine, and tile Government had no occasion on earth
for those rifles, and the Government, however, was foundd by its con-
tract to pay $10,000,000 to the company that made the arms. The
company was willing to make the arins if necessary to get the
$10,000,000. The Government, in order to avoid paying $1,00,000
for arms that were not needed at all, paid the company say $1,000,000,
or $2,000,000 in order to be released from the contract. That is
what happened. Don't you think that is good sense.

Mi. VAN ZANDT. Did the (Government not pay the munition makers
and o n1an Ufact urers of atirns, uiid so ft',rth, 6 percent?

Senator GOuRE. Tlht is not involvedl in this. The'y pid liqidoted
damages, you iiight say, or a stipulated amount in order to get re-
lelsed from contacts, tile execution, f ahich the (Governmnent no
longer desired, and avoided pavitng iwhl larger sims for rnl's thut
it (lid not need, and it paid a saatl1mr I,unant to get out of a binding
contract in order to escape the payment of a larger sum for arms that
they did not need. I think that .a t is sometimes overlooked.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Of course we cannot dent the fact that they all
received adjustments of their contracts.

Senator BAILEY. That was adjustment for a nonexecuted contract.
I do not say that they did not make exorbitant profits on what they
did pay. I think that is probably so. But the amount there, was a
settlement in the interest of the Government to get out of a contract
because of the sudden termination of the war.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. 1 understand that.
These gentlemen who had filled their purses with exorbitant profits

it the expense of the Government wanted to shift the cost of the war
to the shoulders of the next generation. Throughout the years, the
opposition to immediate cash payment of the adjusted-service certif-
icates has been fostered by such well-financed groups as the United
States Chamber of Conunerce, the National Economy League, and
the American Veterans* Association, many menibers of which fall in
the class of war )rofiteers. The shocking extent of Government
gouging has been shown by the testimony taken by the Nye Munitions
Committee, on which the distinguished and able Senator from Mis-
souri, Colonel Clark, has rendered such conspicuous service.

Incidentally, I see that our old friend, the big-hearted and gallant
Major ('urran, tie mouthpiece for the )iurse-protid super-patriots
who control the National Economy League, is out with a fresh blast
this morning against all bonus bills.

Senator BAILEY. Who is that?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Major (urrat, of the National Economy League.
Ie not only demands the killing of the Patinan bill, htut the. H arrison

bill and the Vinson bill as well. I can understand why Major Curran
should assail a live measure like the Patmnan bill, or tfhe Harrison bill,
which appears to have the administration's blessing, but why lie
should ghoulishly disturb the dead is beyondd my understandling.
The Vinson bill died in the HIouse and has been buried for weeks. It
is beyond resurrection.
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The false propaganda that the veterans were seeking to wreck the
Treasury and the malicious slander against the Nation's defender,
succeeded.

Senator BAILEY. Let me get you clear on that. If we voted for
the Vinson bill, your organization would not, support it at, all? You
are flatly against that.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. The Veterans of Foreign Wars stand unaniniou.
for the latnman bill.

Senator BAILEY. Are they against tile Vinson bill?
'Mr. VAN ZANDT. I think that my statement suj ,)orting the Patinan

bill will answer that question.
Senator BAILEY. No; I do not think so. Being for one does not

necessarily imply that you are against the other But I am asking
you and you are here to tell us, did your organization condenlli the
passage of the Vinson bill?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. No, sir; we did not.
Senator BAILEY. So you are not against it?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We have been consistent on this problem for

years.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose the Vinson bill is before this com-

mittee to report and it, would be for tile Senate to pass either the
Vinson bill or nothing, would your organization then be against the
Vinson bill?

Mr. VAN ZANtT. Not until after we called our legislative committee
together and asked each department commander to give us iis
opinion. This organization is not run by one man.

Senator BAILEY. You would have to get the consent of your comi-
mnittee, but you do not oppose the Vinson bill?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I have no statement to make on tile Vinson bill.
Senator BAILEY. No statement whether you are for it or against it?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You prefer the Patman bill, as I understand it?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes, sir.
Senator Goi:. What is your main reason for )referring the Patmatn

bill?
Mr. VAN ZANtr. I think, Senator, if I may continue to read thi-

statement, I will bring that out?
Senator (oi:. 1 beg your pardon.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Colltilillulg my Stattli'llt: It ('1ud have been

financed alone )v Mr. Eugene G. (race, president of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation, who told the Nyc committee he received only
about $3,000,000 in 1)on1 e- during the w;ar Iwriol.

In 1924, Conaress passed the Adjusted Compensation Act, olficially
a(lilitting that a debt was dile to the Vorld War veteran, ill reco-
nition of his sacrifices. Instead of giving him cash when lie needed it.
Congress gave the veteran a certificate, It' mnisslry note payable in
1945.

Senator BAI FY. 0n that paint voU Stly that there wls an admi.-
sion. It wia all aliimi ,sioln of that debt due ill what 11l1lolu11t at thtf
time?

Mr. VAN ZAN DT. As afn a(ljustnnt (f his poy.
Senator BAILEY. In What a11011nt?
Mr. VAN ZAN DT. The face vC t'e (of hi certificate.
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Senator BAHEYF. They did rint admit that to be due then. They
admittedd that to he due %vith accimi'!ated interest in 1945. 1 want
to know how much they admitted to be due as of that (late?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I" think, if they decided to Ove the domestic
service man $1 a day, the maximum amount was $500. And the
amount on overseas was $1.25.

Senator BAILEY. He is the man you are representing, the overseas
man?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. The overseas man. Then they decided to pay
him 25 percent.additional for waiting 20 years.

Senator BAILEY. That, was the amount that was ascertained by
Congress to be due as of 1924 when the act was passed?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. That is right.
Senator GORE. You say the soldier wanted cash and the Govern-

ment gave him a certificate. This certificate was really more than a
promise to pay so much money in 1945, was it not? Was it not a
sort of an insurance or endowment policy?

The CHAIRMAN. It was a 20-year endowment policy.
Senator GORE. If the soldier had died and left a widow and 2 or 3

children, would they not get the money at once?
Mr. VAN ZANOT. These certificates are oftentimes referred to as

a bonus certificate or an insurance certificate. I do not think you can
find any words in the act of "bonus", and if my memory serves me
correctly, you cannot find the word "insurance".

Senator CONNALLY. What he means is, if the soldier died the next
day after getting his certificate, the soldier would have gotten the
entire amount? His widow or children?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. That was an insurance policy to that extent.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. To that extent.
Senator GonE. It was something more than a mere certificate?
Senator BAILEY. Do you object to the word "bonus"?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I do.
Senator BAILEY. Why do you use it in your article? I never use it.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We refer to it as the so-called "bonus." I realize

if I probably stood here before you gentlemen and discussed the pay-
ment of the adjusted-service certificates, probably some of you woud
not know what I was referring to. [Laughter.] That is true among
the veterans.

Senator GORE. When you say "bonus", we get the idea? That's
the chief object of language.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly. The newspapers of this comtry use
"bonus", and the veterans of the country use "bonus" even though
we do not want them to do it.

Senator BAILEY. I have never used it and I am rather amazed
that you do. It must be considered as compensation or not considered
at all

Mr. VAN ZANDT. We really consider it the balance of our adjust-
ment of pay.

Senator BAILEY. But you are using the word "bonus" and are
using that word all the way through, and I assume that was merely
to ad apt yourself to the ignorance of Congress.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. No; so that you gentlemen would know what we
were talking about.
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Senator BAILEY. I think that is excusable.
Mr. VAN ZANDT, It was justly denounced at the time as a "tomb-

stone bonus." For figures of the Veterans' Administration show that
the ex-service men are dying at the rate of 3 an hour, or 80 a day. If
the veterans are forced to wait until 1945 for payment, approxi-
mately 500,000 veterans will have died.

Senator BAILEY. But their widows and children will get full pay-
ment at, once, is that not right?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Under the present set-up.
Senator GoRE. You say.that 80 are dying a day?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. That means 80 widows, if they are all married, get

the full face value?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Six out of seven have borrowed on their certifi-

cates, and compound interest is gradually consuming the balance of
the certificate.

Senator CONNALLY. The interest stops at the time of death.
Senator GORE. They get the full face value.
Senator CONNALLY. Without paying any more interest.
Senator BAL EY. The policy matures on death.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. HIe gets the face value of it.
Senator BAILEY. What is the interest, they are required to pay

today?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Three and one-half percent.
The dissatisfaction of America's overseas fighting men with that

law was manifested at the National Encampment of the Veterans of
Foreig-n Wars in 1925 when delegates from every State in the Union
voted unanimously for immediate cash payment of the certificates
Since that time, every National Encampment of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars has mandated its national officers to support legislation
which would discharge this now long overdue debt to the former
service men. I am proud of the consistent record of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Senator BAILEY. That overdue debt that they require you to pay
is this $600 maximunim based on $1.25 a (lay from your organization,
with interest to date. That would he the overdue debt,?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator BAILEY. YOU are not, asking for the payment of the

matured certificates in full, on your own statement?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We are asking for the payment of the face value

of the certificates.
Senator BAILEY. Notwithstanding you have just, stated that they

voted for the payment only of the matured debt.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. And you stated what it was. There is a little

difficulty there.
Mr. VAN ZA, DT. We consider the face value of the certificates debt

that is due the veterans.
Senator BAILEY. But you just, stated what the matured debt was.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Van Zandt.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Between the years 1925 and 1929, conditions were

fairly good in this country for the average citizen and enormously
prosperous for a comparative few. Unemployment was at a mini-
muu1 and the average veteran, who was not handicapped by dis-
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abilities, was able to maintain himself and his family. Then came
the crash. Millions of people were thrown out of work. The
average veteran lost his priority on his job when he entered the mili-
tary service. Therefore, he was among the first to be let out when
jobs became scarce.

With wide-spread distress and unemployment among the ex-service
mien of America, the Veterans of Foreign Wars called upon the
Congress to exchange those promissory notes for cash. With the
support of public sentiment, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, in 1931,
won a partial victory in tls fight. Congress, recognizing the plight
of the average veteran, increased the loan value to 50 percent of these
certificates.

Senator CONNALLY. Did you folks advocate that bill granting the
50 percent loan?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. And the interest?
Mr. \AN ZANDT. The interest I think was established in the bill,

but we did not favor the rate of interest.
Senator CONNALLY. You just favored getting the money without

figuring on interest? It was all in the same bill. I just wanted to
know if you favored the bill that we passed here in -when was that?

Senator BAILEY. 1930, was the loan bill.
Senator CONNALLY. Did you organization favor that?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We favored the loan but not, the rate of interest.
Senator CONNALLY. It was all in one bill. Were you in favor of

that bill or against it?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I do not know about the interest angle.
Senator CONNALLY. It was all in the same bill. Did you favor the

bill? If we had to answer aye or no on the roll call, would you say
you were for it or against it?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I would say yes, we were for it. These loans were
a Godsend to the veterans. TiKe extent of distress among them is
shown by the fact that about 85 percent of the veterans took advan-
tage of the borrowing privilege. And while the loans were most help-
ful and enabled veterans to feed, clothe, and shelter themselves and
their families in the midst of the worst depression in all history, there
was nothing generous in this act on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment. I ask you, gentlemen, to remember that the veterans were
forced to pay interest on these loans, a compound interest, that is
rapidly consuming the balance that is due him. He is paying for the
use of his own money.

Senator CONNALLY. You say he is paying for the use of his own
money?

Mr. VAN Z, \DT. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. The Government is paying him 4 percent on

that money, compounded?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. And charging 3% percent.?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. How is that lie is paying on his own money

when he is getting 4 percent and only paying 3% percent?
Mr. VAN ZANiyr. We contend that tile face value of the adjusted-

service certificate represents an adjustment of pay of the veterans.
Senator CONNALLY. As of when?
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Mr. VAN ZANDT. The time of his service.
Senator CONNALLY. You say that we ought to have paid him this

whole thing back in 1918?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. I though that you said awhile ago that the

amount due in 1918 was $500 in one case, in the case of the domestic-
service man and $625 in the foreign service?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. That amount was established by Congress.
Senator CONNALLY. You favored that, bill? That is your basis

now. Is it not a fact that the man who gets $625 would have gotten
in 1918, on face value, $1,500, over $1,500?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. By the 25 percent additional plus the 4 percent?
Senator CONNALLY. I am talking of his certificate. You say you

want these certificates paid in full now at face value?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactyo
Senator CONNALLY. AnyXou contend he was due the $1,500 back

in 1918?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. Instead of $625, you want to pay him $1,500

as of date in 1918, is that your position?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Correct.
Senator BAILEY. And he wants the interest paid up to date.
Senator CONNALLY. No; it is on the theory that he was going to be

paid as of 1918. That would have been merely $3 a day instead of
$1, would it not?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I am not familiar with the hearings at that time.
Senator CONNALLY. I am not talking about the hearings. I am

talking about the facts. You say he ought to have been paid in 1918,
and paid in 1918 when these certificates mature in 1945. 1 am asking
you if you think we ought to have paid him in 1918 the $600 amount,
and that would figure about $1,700, would it not?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. $1,585 is the limit.
Senator CONNALLY. You contend that instead of giving him these

certificates they ought to have paid him in 1918, $1,585 instead of
$625?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. Then you ought to pay interest on that up to

now. Do you not think you ought to pay interest on $1,585 from
November 1918?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. The mechanics employed at that time for the
construction of the certificate, as you probably will recall or know,
they paid the veteran $1.25 a day for every day served with a naxi-
mum amount of $625 for overseas.

Senator CONNALLY. I want to get your idea.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. From the $625, they deducted $60.
Senator CONNALLY. I know that, but I want to get your position.

You say they should have paid them $1,585 as of November 11, 1918.
If there were due $1,585 and we are not going to pay them until now,
don't you think we ought to pay the interest from 1918?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I think if the veterans of this coi itry get the
face value of the certificates, they will be satisfied.

Senator CONNALLY. I am asking you what you think. Don't
you think, and if I felt that we were due them $1,585 in November
1918, 1 would vote to pay them the interest on it. What do you say?
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Do you say they are entitled to interest on $1,5S5 from November
1918 to date?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Why not? You say they were due that

amount then?
Mr. VAN ZAYDT. I think that the 25 percent additional which

Congress decided to pay to the veteran on his adjustment of pay back
in 1924 when they were considering this bill, the 25 percent was
established for the purpose of eliminating criticism. The veterans
throughout this country were not satisfied with $1.25 a day for every
day they serve(l and then they established the maximuma of $625.
The average overseas man whom 1 represent felt as though he were
entitled to $1.25 a day for every day 1e served in the service, and in
order to quiet that criticism down, they gave them 25 percent addi-
tional.

Senator CONNALLY. I am not talking about what Congress did, but
what you say ought to be done.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I would say the veteran does not expect the in-
terest on the $1,585 that you mentioned.

Senator CONNALLY. That is a correct, figure, is it not?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. That is about the limit.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Van Zandt; proceed.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Since the enactment of that amendment to the

Adjusted Service Compensation Act, it has become increasingly ap-
parent to the Veterans of Foreign Wars that the compound interest
charges on the loans would render the certificates practically valueless
in 1945.

Senator CONNALLY. You said that you favored the bill that granted
these loans and this interest. Now you are saying that that bill ought
not to have been passed.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Unless I had the mandate of our National En-
campment, I could not really give you an authentic answer on that.

Senator CONNALLY. You have your own mandate?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I am talking of the mandate at that time.
Senator CONNALLY. I am talking about your views. You saidyou

favored that bill granting these loans and paying the interest andall
of that, and it was passed, and now you are saying that that bill would
eat you up. Why did you advocate that bill if you knew it would
eat you up?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I do not speak for myself. I speak for the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and speaking for the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, we act at all times under a mandate, and when the 50-percent
loan bill was lip for discussion, I imagine that our commander in chief
at that time had a mandate if the congress s of tie United States
amended the 50 percent law so as to charge these veterans a rate of
interest, naturally we (.old not tell Congress, "You cannot do this",
because Congress is the body considering that legislation and they have
the power to enact it. So we lad to accept exactly what Congress
gave us.

,enator BAILEY. You were not in favor of it? You were just taking
what you could get?

,Mlr. VAN ZANLDT. Exactly.

13A434-35-5
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Senator BAILEY. Now let me ask you a question. You represent
the Veterans of the Spanish War?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator BAILEY. Why do you not ask for compensation for them

on the same basis as you ask for compensation for the veterans of the
World War?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. We have a very definite legislative program
which concerns veterans of all wars.

Senator BAILEY. Are you asking for compensation for them?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We are not. There was never a resolution pre-

sented to our encampments asking for that.
Senator BAILEY. Do you not think cney have some rights to con-

sideration?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. That is for our national encampment to say;

not me.
Senator BAILEY. You do not have anyl views on that?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. No, sir; I do not. That is for the encampment.

I follow the mandates of our encampment.
Senator GORE. What were the Spanish soldiers paid during the

war?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I was not born until 1898 so I cannot answer that

question.
Senator GonE. Do you know anything about what happened

before you were born? [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. I think Senator Bailey asked you a question with

reference to the conditions of the Spanish-American War, and you
probably forgot that he was talking about the Veterans of Foreign
W are.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. We have in our membership, Senator, 92 per-
cent of World War, about 6 percent of Spanish War, and 2 percent of
veterans of other wars like the soldiers in Nicaragua and Haiti and
the soldiers elsewhere.

Senator GORE. Is your membership of those who served in the
World War, pretty much the same as the members in the Legion?
It is bound to be.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Yes.
Senator GoRE. A great many belong to both?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN,. All right; proceed.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. To illustrate, a veteran holding a certificate with

a face value of $1,000 on which he borrowed 50 percent, would receive
approximately $68.50, if he failed to pay the Government the com-
pound interest on the money he was forced to borrow to keep body
and soul together.

Now the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States again come
to Congress asking that a new law be enacted providing for the im-
mediate cash payment of the adjusted-service certificates. The
individual veteran will receive a mere pittance in comparison with
the huge profits rolled up by men at home during the war. But he
needs it now as never before. The certificate he now holds is only a
scrap of paper when the landlord demands his rent and the grocer
insists upon being paid for his merchandise. The poverty-stricken
veteran, meanwhile, must look to local charity and Federal relief
agencies for subsistence.
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We are asking Congress to liquidate this obligation under the
Patman plan, which clearly has been approved by the House of Repre-
sentatives. While I can speak officially only for the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, I feel confident that the Patian bill has the support of
the vast majority of all World War veterans who are holders of adjust-
ed-service certificates, as well as the average citizen of this country.
If the Patman bill becomes law, Congress will never hear another
word from the veterans about the so-called "bonus."

Senator GORE. Of course it would be paid off if the Patman bill
goes through, and it would be a dead issue?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator GORE. Do you have some other program in mind that

would follow?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We do not. I am only permitted to speak for this

administration of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. I cannot tell you
about the next encampment of our organization, what they will do.

Senator GORE. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; proceed.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We are well aware that the same well-financed and

selfish interests which defeated the cash payment plan originally are
again flooding the country misleading propaganda against the Patman
bill and once more villifying the veterans. The veteran is pictured as
a brigand and a bandit because he insists upon payment of an obliga-
tion that has already been confessed. He is charged with being a
parasite on the Federal Treasury and one who has abandoned all
principles or patriotism in a selfish desire to fill his own pockets at the
expense of the taxpayers.

We know that they have raised the bankers' bugaboo of "unbridled
inflation" against the Patman bill. The horrible example of monetary
experiments in post-war Germany and other European countries are
being cited to frighten the public. That is just a lot of tommyrot
and I believe Congress and the country will recognize it as such.

But I am no economist or monetary expert. In fact, I am told there
are only 20 men in the United States who really understand the
monetary question.

Senator GORE. Would you put their names in the record?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Let me finish, Senator. I have no doubt that

they are all members of this committee. At any rate, I w'll leave
that feature for others to discuss.

For one thing, I believe the fact that 318 members of the House
voted for the Patman bill disposes of the dangers of inflation the
opponents of the measure claim it contains. Certainly 318 patriotic
men and women in the House never would have voted for the Patman
bill if they believed for a moment it would send this Nation to the
bow-bows.

If we assumed any such thing, that would leave only 90 true patri-
ots in the House, and they are all ladies and gentlemen who always
have opposed the so-called "bonus" in any manner, shape, or form.

All of which leads me to the reasons why the Veterans of Foreign
Wars are supporting the Patman bill. Throughout the years that
our organization has been sponsoring immediate cash payment of
the so-called "bonus", we observed and analyzed the sources of
opposition to the proposal. We found that the general public had
been led by false propaganda to believe the cash payment of the
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certificates would result in increased taxes or additional national
debt. We were attracted to the plan proposed by the Honorable
Wright l'atian of Texas, who had been studying the problem for
several yea-s. He proposed to pay this obligation to America's
ex-service men without increasing either taxes or the national debt.

After studying the )la, our organization concluded that it pro-
vided an economically sound and just method of paying the so-called
"bonus." lriefly, the )lan provides that the (overrnent shall issue
United States legal-tender notes, often called "Treasury notes", to
pay the fult remaining value of the certificates now. This money
would be backed by the credit of the Nation in the same \I ay that
United States notes, National currency, Federal Reserve notes, and
all money is hacked and suplortd. We believe tlut the Patnoin
bill provides a safe brake on inflation. Some of the leading coolt-
mists of the country, however, insist that $2,000,000,000 of inflation,
or "reflation', as they call it, would have a beneficial effect just now.
But the so-called "bAnus'" could be paid without a dollar of currency
expansion, unler the terms of the bill. In the event the Secretary
of the Treasury so desired, he could withdraw from circulation $1
in national-bank notes or Federal Reserve notes for every dollar lie
issued in the new Treasury notes to the veterans.

Senator Goaa. Is this the first time that the Patman bill has
included the issuance of those notes and restoring price levels of 1926?
That is a novel proposition.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I believe II. R. I is similar to H. R. 1 of the last
Congress, and I cannot recall the number of the bill-

Senator GoRE (interposing). I do not think it is.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I just cannot recall that.
Senator COUZENS. Is it proposed to retire these notes at any

period of time under H. R. 1?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Senator, I have told you briefly, I am not a

monetary expert.
Senator CoUZENS. You are speaking about the Patman bill. I

have not read it, and I am wondering if it contains any provision for
retiring these notes that ought to be issued in payment. Is there
anyprovision for that?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I would say no.
Senator CouzENs. Do they go on indefinitely? They are never

taken up, is that right? I raise that question particularly because
you say the bill would not require any taxation or the issuance of
any bonds, and it seems if that would be the case, then it must be
intended to have them float indefinitely and never be taken up.

Senator BAILEY, I understood the proposition was that there
should be a retirement or withdrawal whenever the price level reached
a certain point. That that was the limitation that was proposed to
be placed on the inflationary idea.

Senator CoUZENS. When they are retired, they could only be
retired by taxation.

Senator BAILEY. I think his theory would be just to issue some
more.

Senator CONNALLY. In fairness to Mr. Patman, I think his theory
is that the sinking fund which is now being created to retire these
certificates themselves in 1945 would be available if need be.
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Senator BAILEY. It is in contemplation that they should be
retired whenever the price level had reached a certain point. That is
the limitation that he fixed upon his inflationary theory.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Once convinced of the wisdom and justice of
the Patinan bill, the Veterans of Foreign Wars began a militant and
intensive campaign for the measure. We carried the message to the
public generally, as well as the veterans. Slowly at first and then
rapidly, we found public sentiment changing.

As a national officer of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, I have
traveled conservatively 250,000 miles in the last 5 years. I have
crossed the continent at least 50 times and made hundreds of speeches
in large and small communities. I have addressed thousands of citi-
zens of every type, scores of business and civic organizations, as well
as veterans' posts, State departments, national encampments, mass
meetings, and rallies. The veterans are "sold" on the Patman plan.
And I can say to you gentlemen that I am firmly convinced a vast
majority of the citizens of this country are now in favor of immediate
cash payment of the adjusted-service certificates. Certainly the
Patman bill never would have passed the House by a more than
3,-to-1 majority if the members who supported it did not believe their
constituents were for the measure.

I am here under a mandate from the last national encampment of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, held in Louisville,
Ky., which unanimously adopted a resolution calling for the immediate
cash payment of the adjusted-service certificates, after Mr. Patman
had presented his plan. I have an even more recent mandate.

Senator BAILEY. I get from that that they asked just for the im-
mediate cash payment?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator BAILEY. They are not especially insistent upon the

Patnman idea for issuing greenbacks or Treasury notes. What
they want is to be paid in good money.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. If you will permit me to continue, I will bring
that to your attention.

After the fight began to develop in the House, a poll on pending
bonus bills was taken of all State departments of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, which, in turn, polled the local posts in each State.
That poll came back without a single dissenting vote cast against the
Patman bill.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States advocate the
payment of the so-called "bonus" now because we believe it would be
a real contribution to President Roosevelt's recovery program.
The amount involved in this obligation is $2,100,000,000. This
money would go directly into the hands of 3% million veterans scat-
tered throughout the country. The 3% million veterans represent
at least 12 nllion persons-wives and children in need of food,
clothing, shelter, and other necessities. The money would go imme-
diately into the channel's of trade and industry. And remember,
this would be an expenditure by the Federal Government that would
create no new political jobs, no new regiment of political henchmen
to be kept on the pay roll in the future and without any danger of
graft or corruption.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you right there. Is it your theory
that as soon as the soldiers get this money, they are going to spend it
all?
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Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. They won't have anything for a rainy day.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Some of them might.
Senator CONNALLY. I am trying to get your theory. You say it

will all go into commerce. That means as soon as the soldier gets it,
somebody is going to take it away from him.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Iie is going to spend it for the necessary com-
modities of life.

Senator BAILEY. I agree with you, Mr. Van Zandt. I have no
patience with anybody who says that he will throw it away. I think
he will spend it for the necessities of life, and he will spend it legiti-
mately. I think the record shows that they did spend the money
before, 80 percent of them, very soundly.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I will bring that out very clearly.
Senator BAILEY. But I want to ask you a question. Assuming that

they spend the money in the legitimate channels of commerce, how
do you figure that that sort of policy, the Government issuing Treasury
ziotes, as you say and distributing to the extent of $2,100,000,000
would really be a contribution to recovery? Is that your theory of
the way we can get out of this thing?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Exactly.
Senator BAILEY. All right. Then on that theory, the proper

course to pursue would be for the Government to distribute money
very much more broadly than that. We could send a great deal to
people in other classes. Take the old people; say, everybody more
than 60. Then we could find other classes and send out say, not
$2,000,000,000, but $10,000,000,000 to $15,000,000,000. Do you
think that that would really be a contribution to recovery? Is that
your view?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I would say no.
Senator BAILEY. Why do you stick to $2,100,000,000?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. If you permit me to continue, I think I will

answer your question in my statement here.
Senator BAILEY. You do not advocate anything more than the

$2,100,000,000 as means of recovery?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. We base our statement on what has already been

spent for the benefit of various classes, and I think I will bring that
out in my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. How much more have you there?
Mr. VAN ZANDT. Just about 3 more minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Senator GORE. As far as I am concerned, I would like to have seen

part of this $5,000,000,000 go to have paid this bonus.
Mr. VAN ZANDT. I do not wish to criticize the President in any

way and I certainly am not seeking to enter into any controversy
with my Commander in Chief, but in a letter to a man who saw only
a few days, service in the World War, Mr. Roosevelt questioned the
practical economic value of paying the so-called "bonus" now. I do
not believe the President was advised of the facts at that time. The
President said:

It would not materially stimulate business, as most of the money would go to
liquidate current indebtedness, as when the veterans borrowed nearly one
thousand million on their certificates.
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We contend that the liquidation of a debt is certainly a stimulant
to business. The economics involved is very simple.

Senator BAILEY. The liquidation of a debt does tend to stimulate
business; it clears the way. But you are creating a debt to liquidate
a debt. When you say that, 2 and 2 make 4. One debt offsets the
other. What do you say to that theory? This is a debt; this
$2,100,000,000 would be a promise by the Government to pay. You
discharge a debt out here and let the soldiers discharge their indebted-
ness to the extent of $2,100,000,000, but here is a debt created back
behind that which must be paid by the Government. That is the
farmer and the laborer and not just the rich man. The debt falls
on all; you do not get rid of your debt. There is your difficulty.

M:. VAN ZANDT. This debt has to be paid in 1945.
Senator BAILEY. I agree to that, but we have an accumulating

system there whereby it is earning. Here we are creating an imme-
diate debt, and debts are being paid. I agree with that. Your theory
is that that debt is in the way of recovery, but this does not get rid
of the debt. You get rid of one, but you create another.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Zandt, we have to recess now. At 2
o'clock we will meet in the District of Columbia room in the Capitol.

(Whereupon at 12:10 p. In., a recess was taken until 2 o'clock of
the same day.)

AFTER RECESS

The committee reconvened at 2 p. m., pursuant to the taking of the
recess.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Mr. Van Zandt,
you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JAMES E. VAN ZANDT-Resumed

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Chairman, I am going to just go back to a
beginning and give a statement so that it will be clear to you.

I do not wish to criticize the President in any way and I certainly
am not seeking to enter into any controversy with my Commander in
Chief, but in a letter to a man who saw only a few days' service in
the World War, Mr. Roosevelt questioned the practical economic
value of paying the so-called "bonus" now. I do not believe the
President was advised of the facts at that time. The President said:

It would not materially stimulate business, as most of the money would go to
liquidate current indebtedness, as when the veterans borrowed nearly one thou-
sand million on their certificates.

We contend that the liquidation of a debt is certainly a stimulant
to business. The merchant who receives money in payment of a
debt uses this money to buy merchandise. The purchase of new mer-
chandise naturally has its effect on the entire economic chain back to
the original producer of raw material. This would result in the pro-
ducer of raw material being able to sell more commodities, perhaps
at a better price, and enable the merchant ad the manufacturer to
employ more labor.

Just to keep the record straight let's see what happened when the
veterans borrowed that billion Adlars on their certificates. The
Government made a survey of the results and I want to read you a
letter signed by Gen. Frank T. Hines, Administrator of Veterans'
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Affairs, addressed to the Itonorable Wright Patman, in which he
disulsscs tile survey. It follows:

I have your letter of October 3, 1931, asking for certain information resulting
from the study you unIderstan(l the Veterans' Administration to have made con-
cerning the direction in which veterans spent money obtaineld from loans on their
adj'i ed-service certificates,

You are advised that a general study of thigh matter has been made, which per-
mits the following broad conclsions in answer to your several questions:

(1) The average percent of veterans obtaining loans for personal and family
needs was 65 percent.

(2) The lpreent of veterans who used funds secured for investment purposes
was 20 percent.

(3) Tie 1,ercont of veterans who used funds secured for the purchase of auto-
mobiles, purpose undetermined, was 8 percent.

(4) The percent of veterans who utilized funds in such a way as to receive no
practicable lieefits therefrom was 7 percent.

This survey showed that 100 percent of that money was actually
placed in circulation. We have every reason to expect that the re-
niaining 50 percent of the value of the certificates would be spent, and
as wisely spent. If we are going to prime the pump in an effort to
restore I)rosperity, certainly this plan offers a practical method.

To further substantiate our claim that the immediate cash payment
of the so-called "bonus" would have a marked effect in stimulating
business, as well as relieving distress among the veterans, I want to
read you a letter written by our distinguished Vice President, Mr.
John N. Garner, when he was minority leader of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Mr. Garner's letter follows:

OFFICE OF MINORITY LEADER,
HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., October 26, 1931.
Mr. JOHN COOGAN,

('hicago, Ill.
Just received your letter of the 24th, and desire to thank you for your many

kind expressions tendered both Mr. Patman and myself.
It is impossible at this time to forecast with any degree of accuracy what

act ion the next Congress will take with regard to payment of the remainder of the
bonus due the veterans. Frankly, I am of the opinion that if it had riot been for
the billion dollars distributed throughout the country as a result of the bonus
action of the last Congress, the effects of the depression would be far more intense
in many parts of the Nation.

With regards and best wishes, I am
Very truly yours,

JOHN N. GARNER.

SenatorCONNALLY. Do you consider that letter of the Vice
President's as approving any particular bill on the bonus?

Mr. VAN ZANDT. No, sir; I do not. The letter is offered for this
purpose, as sustaining our claim that the payment of the compensa-
tion at this time will have a marked effect on the recovery program.

Senator CONNALLY. As a matter of fact, I think Mr. Garner in-
troduced in the House a bonus bill to pay them the then cash value
of what they were actually vorth, rather than the 1945 value, and
that is as far as I have heard of him going. I just do not want the
record to contain any misconstruction of the attitude of the Vice
President.

Mr. VAN ZANDT. I want to cite just one more objection raised by
the President in his letter to this man who is not eligible to receive
an adjusted certificate. The President said:

It would single out veterans as a preferred class, whereas relief should be given
equitably to all destitute citizens. Veterans already are receiving preferential
treatment in work relief employment.
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J)uring the past 2 years special legislation has been enacted for the
benefit of nearly every phase of our economic structure. Congress
has passed special laws to hell) the bankers, the insurance companies,
tile railhoads, the manufacturers, the business men, the farmers, and
tile e~l~alrners. In fact, t he entire recovery program of the Roose-
vt, administration thus far has been build(ed upo n the adoption of
chss legislation for tie benefit of all classes except the veterans.
And the veteran asks for nothing except a chance to collect what the
ii)vernment admits that it owes 1im, and what the (overnent must

pay him in 1945, if it does not pay him now.
IPlease do not misunderstand me. We are not criticizing th, relief

mettsiire adopted by the administration. We believe that human
needs have a prior claim upon every penny in ti Federal Treasury,
We value human rights alhove property rights. We only ask that the
veter n be singled out for equal treatment, not preferred treatment.

It is true that veterans' preference is stipulated in some of the relief
laws. But the various alphabetical agencies hove either ignored
Executive orders and legislative derees pertaining to veterans or have
been unable to enforce them generally. There is plenty of evidence
in the form of coniplaints from all sections of the country to refute
the claim that recovery legislation has bestowed any special favors
upon America', ex-serviee men. They are, participating in general
relief but they oire given an extra "break" in few instances.

Before these hearings are over, you gentlemen doubtless will hear
the falacious argument raised that payment of the so-called bonus
before 1945 would be it violation of the contract between the Govern.
went and the veterans, 'hat is just plain "baloney," 'he Adjusted
Service ('onipensation Act was not it contract, it was tin acknowledg-
ment of a debt and the veterans hadi nothing to say about it, They
were told to take what was given and like it. The act already has
been amended and it can be further amended, without any breach of
contract.

Now, gentlemen, to sum up briefly, the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States are asking for immediate cash payment of the
adjusted-service cetificates for four major reasons.

First, the certificates wore given to the World War veterans by
the Government to adjust their pay while they were in the military
service, as well as in recognition of their physical sacrifices. The
war contracts were settled in cash shortly after the expiration of hostil-
ities. On the basis of equalizing their compensation alone, surely
veterans are entitled to treatment equal to that given those who made
enormous profits out of the war. Moreover, there will never be a time
when the veterans need this nioney due them more than now.

Secondly, we are asking- for payment at this time ill order to prevent
the veterans from losing a valuable equity in their certificates, an
equity which will be all but destroyed by compound interest charges
if they tire forced to wait until 19-45 for a settlement.

Thlrdlv, we believe that full cash settlement now would not only
relieve distress among the veterans and their families but would
constitute a valuable part of the President's recovery program and
give Congress and this administration an opportunity to wipe out an
injustice so long suffered by the veterans, a chance to right a wrong
that, threatens to stand as a blot on the patriotism of this country
for years to come.
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Fourth and lastly, we are advocating the enactment of the Patman
bill, because it will redeem the pledge made to the American public
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, a pledge to
support a program for cash payment that would not entail any boost
in taxes or any increase in the national debt. We believe the Patman
bill offers a constructive plan that is both economically sound and
morally right.

I want to reiterate that the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States stand unanimously behind the Patman bill. There is not the
slihtest semblance of internal strife within our organization.

That is our case and that is our plea. I trust that this committee,
in formulating its report to the Senate, will be able to see the justice
of the case and need that goes with the plea which I have, in my
humble way, attempted to present on behalf of America's overseas
veterans of the World War.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I think you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Van Zandt. Is Mr.

Wolman present?
Mr. BROBECK. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wolman advised us by long-

distance telepone this morning that because of a very critical illness
in his family he was unable to be here, so we will ask you to pass over
his name and in the event he could appear later in the day, we would
like theprivilege of his making a short statement.

The CHAIRMAN. We wanted to finish up the hearing now, if we
could, because Mr. Taylor and Mr. Belgrano desire to be heard
tomorrow morning, is that correct?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. !5ottomley present?
Mr. BOTrOMLEY. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. How much time do you desire?
Mr. BOrTOMLEY. Five minutes introduction, and 20 minutes of my

argument.
The CHAIRMAN. We have at least 6 or 7 witnesses here, and they

are being given 10 minutes, but we will permit you to put in any
statement you want in the record following your statement.

Mr. BOTTOMLEY. I could not do justice to my argument, and I
would rather leave it out than to attempt to put it in within such a
short period.
. The CHAIRMAN. Very well, then. Mr. Staley we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF JOHN E. STALEY, NATIONAL COMMANDER OF
THE VETERANS' PROSPERITY ORGANIZATION, LOS ANGELES,
CALIF.

Mr. STALEY. Mr. Chairman and Senators of the Finance Com-
mittee, I appear before you as national commander of the Veterans'
Prosperity Organization.

I wish to state, to qualify myself in this matter, that in 1931 I called
together a group of veterans prominent in the affairs of the State of
California, and organized the Veterans' Prosperity Organization. On
the advisory committee of this organization were many prominent
civilians, among them Governor Ely of Massachusetts, Governor
Rolph of my State, and mayors of cities in California and many other
men prominent in national religious, educational, and social circles.
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Following the payment of the first half of the bonus I made a
tour of the United 'States, which I supplemented during the recent
inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt, in the organization of a Cali-
fornia delegation, when we again came across the country and cut a
cross section of every part.

Following my tour, in San Francisco, Calif., where I had the support
of a number of prominent veterans, including Frank Belgrano, now
the national commander of the Legion, I went to the State capitol
and was received by Governor Rolph and unfortunately the gentleman
who is now deceased, who gave out the first national interview in favor
of the payment of the so-called "bonus", known better as the
"adjusted compensation."

That interview was published by the national press, and resulted
in an impetus or wave across the United States, and that in turn
resulted in the payment of the first half of the bonus.

If I were to vocalize the position of the veteran today who is not
represented by these great organizations such as the American Legion,
and as the Veterans of the Forein Wars, I would say this: that the
American veteran is interested in and is a proponent of a sound
economic order. The American veteran believes we can return to
prosperity by the sale of goods, and services at a profit. He believes
that the payment of the soldiers' bonus is a constructive measure.

The American veterans does not believe in any so-called "third
economic system." He knows that money must be constructively
spent, and he believes in the system under which we have operated in
the past. Thanks to Senator Bailey, it has been indicated clearly
that the bonus money which has been thus far paid has been spent
constructively.

In the United States 35.8 percent of the money is spent for food;
14.9 percent for clothing; 13.4 percent for rent; 3.1 percent for fuel
and light; 5.1 percent for house furnishings; and 27.7 percent for
miscellaneous purposes.

Now, gentlemen, the four millions odd veterans of the World War
are no wiser than any other men, neither are they any more indiscreet.
When this money is paid it will be divided nationally among these
expenditures in exact accordance to a penny, by the figures I gave you
just above, which were obtained by me this nmon from the Library of
Congress from the Department of Lahor Statistics.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not like to indulge in any criticism, even
thought it is constructive, of the bill which the chairman of this com-
mittee has presented, but I would like to say this, that it is proposed
shortly to pay a pension of some kind to those persons who are old
and indigent in these United States. The bill which the chairman pro-
poses states, as a matter of policy, that veterans shall never receive
payments which have been paid to several classes of veterans, Civil
War, Spanish War and other veterans, and as a matter of policy, how
could the United States consistently pay to the old persons a series of
payments which will amount to the astronomical figure of $13,750,-
000,000 by 1950 other than for the reason they are handicapped?

I will not indulge in any oratory as to the vicissitudes of the vet-
erans, but I want to point out when the veterans returned home from
overseas they had to rehabilitate themselves, and many of them have
never been successful in doing that, hence they are handicapped.
They feel that in all fairness no other like resident or domiciliary of the
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United Stais should receive ia pension, vind thcy feeol that this policy
as stated soul ), s ricken out of the bill, 1c4'eils0 if the old-ige pen-
1 0iot ili' or utine tloer siiilai r ilf~a-si ile plisso ( congress , tholl ill the next

, eSsioll 1114' 1llr veterills \l olld lij k is eill' ie fore ( 'oiigr'ss ailld
vsk for hgilhion 441 thrt hind.

Now, this is really ad1iopting the Eliropean plan of legis ltion, and it
wouhi lii, ill| il llOVli tioli ill luit'b( o I'it'd Stvts.

I do l1oL iilmo ta it 1 World \\'lr veteran is ever iitend to tippl" for
Iellioni, lit I kiiatw that iiily of is, su111h ti (Gl. John Tl:lir
ad myself, for example, arel members of tie eservet otliiers of the

tCnite)! States, and we serve a1s Reerve otli'es in the United >tatvs
Ariyi, 111141 nlie, ii sulbist int iill inlillil I cieii for s ili ing

I think ill fairness to the veterans, in fairness to the body politic,
that this bill should either eliminate that chiuse, or that it should lie
taiieniled so ias to declire that as i litter of policy non1e of the civilian
population of these U nited States should receive i pe slion at lily time.

.\ir. ('hairmn, tile paeiiniit of the sohliers' bonus lihs Teen li Ilig,
long light for ie personally. We lire lost lit tihe enid of thetrail, and 1 Ibol eve l in equity and good conscience and fiiirness the

Senate is going to jaziss same kind of a bill. I ain it proponent of whit
is known als the Patiaul bill, for the reason that olur President liuis told
ius tliat lie would veto anl\ ieasu)re which failed to show i inans of
paymeni. As that bill dioes show ia means of payment I am, therefore,
a proponeit of the Pltiiilll bill.

But, what the veterans of the United States wlnt, if I could vocalize
their request, is an immediate cash payment of this money in the Lull
aitioint without deductions ill some forin or other.

Now, Mf. Chairman, I want to relid to you i statement of tile great
leader of the party to which you and I owe allegiane'e, lined gentlelmen
of the Senate Finince Coinittee, I want to reid to you a staLtelient
of our great war-time leader. I iiet this distinguished gentleini in
1912 at tie University of M ichigan. 1 11t unable to utter hieforl, you
in is glittering way tie rhetoric of Woodrow Wilson, but lit least I
can read you what he said at one time. lIe said:

The anniversary of Arnist ice 1)ay should stir us to exaltation of spirit because
of til' irowd recollection that it was ouzr precept arid example which had, by those
early days ini that never-tou-Ie-forgvtten Novciuler, lifted the nations (If the world
to ti lofty level of vision alid acdeviciu nvii ulii which the gri'at war for dleioc-
racY and right was founded and won. Althouih the stiiiilatiflg mefllmries of
that happy tim21e of trihllillh are forever inarred liand ciinittered for its by th
shalliull fact tllt whll victory was wn--chiefl lyli te inidomitable spirit atni
lnigruidging sacrifice ,,f ir iilcollmilllrahble soldiers- -we tilrl our backs on our
associaics, refuse to hear all reslpiInsible pt ill the adnmlilistratillin of the leace,
yet confirm a porlianlelt estallishlieit of tie res1lts w n11 hy tti' war at so fearful
a cost if life 241,1 treaire, illi withdraw litlt a sillit aMid selfish isoilatioi which
is deeply, igimhle, bvte.ausv Il iifleflY distiolorahle.

lowu c lillch lliulkie j 11lieji 1 , fliw oii.re iiialiifestly dishulnoraible would he tie fail-
tire of oir cllil r% ti exhvli( to these swili 'iiicIenli;lrla!le" soldiers the c nllsidera-
tion their cuiiutry iwes thei n h' olitilli ilig to den tlo'ti tie liqtli(litioll (If their
adjIsted eolilleli.qit ilti, If \ol,,lrl,1 Wilsoi coild speak fromri his tolllil At the
Wasiiilgxto ('athl(,dr:iI this is whrt I iolil'('ive he night siy tlliy, Mr. Chtirauan.
Let is he t rite to our Nat iII, !lilr fllw mnla ailI ourself and to that small degree
fhat lit,', il ir h)'m or i rru','t 1) ' iiv i irl(irv satisf'(ctiomi this long-eontiniu'd dis-
r'gard iof the lien WvioIi 10' t ,riMi e, in 1917, "tie saviors of the Nation.'

The soldier did achieve something in 1917 under the impetus of
nen then in public life telling them when they returned frol| over-
sells nothing would lie too glold for them to expect.
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Mr. Chairman, I submit, in justice to your country, in justice to
your fellowman, and in justice to yourself, that this is the time the
Senate Finance Con mmittee of the United States Senate should take
favorable action for the immediate liquidation of that just compen-
sation.

I want to thank the chairman of the committee and the members
for your kind attention.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Staley.
Is Mr. Breheny present in the committee room?
Mr. BREHENY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may come forward, Mr. Breheny, and make

your statement.

STATEMENT OF WALTER W. BREHENY, FOUNDER AND FIRST
COMMANDER OF CHAPLAIN DUFFY CHAPTER, D. A. V., NEW
YORK, N. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. What organization do you represent, Mr. Breheny?
,Mr. BREHENY. I represent myself as an individual foreign-war

veteran and a veteran of the old Sixty-ninth, Rainbow Division, who
volunteered on April 16, 1917. If I may give expression to my It;
years of activity among veterans and veteran organizations, I served
as one of the organizers of the Greater New York Chapter D. A. V.,
No. 2, New York City, 1920. At that time, I was a member of the
Lafayette Post of Veterans of Foreign Wars and a member of the
New York chapter, Rainbow Division Veterans.

I also assisted in organizing unemployment bureaus for our
veterans in 1919-22 and helped to establish and arrange for scholar-
ships for the veterans of the World War through the Knights of Colum-
bus of which I happen to be a member. In addition 1 was selected
by the New York chapter Knights of Columbus as chainuan of the
war veterans committee in 1929, 1930, 1931, and 1932.

I may also say, having served as senior commander of the Bronx
Post No. 170 of the American Legion, and as a charter member of
the William F. Deegan Post of New York City, that I am thoroughly
familiar with the adjusted-service pay question.

I am not here, Mr. Chairman, for any sort of publicity, and I ask
that no pictures be taken during my testimony. I will be very btief
and will ask for 20 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. We will give you 10 minutes.
Mr. BREHENY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Having attended a

great many of the hearings pertaining to the Senate Munitions In-
vestigation Committee under Senator Nye, I was amazed to hear
read into the record the testimony of Mr. E. IV. Grace and other
patriotic philanthropist who, when asked a question by an esteemed
member of the committee, I believe Senator Clark, as to whether he
was in favor of the boys getting their bonus, lie (Grace) said it was
preposterous for them to think of it, while $1,300,00 was the bonus
drawn by that gentleman in 1918, in addition to his $12,000 a year
salary.

That is only one example of the many examples of bonuses paid to
certain financiers who are more interested in war than in the United
States of America.
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It is jwtt exactly 17 vearN ago this month that I sa* about 300
members of the One Huridred and Sixty-eighth Infantry of Iowa, their
bodies laid out one by one for burial over there, I being a member of
the platoon that was the firing squad to do honor to our buddies who
had passed on after suffering from that mustard gas anti other gases,
and I know the smell of it, because I have had it in my lungs ever
since, and I will carry it with me to Arlington Ceueterv; 1 saw those
boys laid out there, and my thoughts went back to their homes back
in the good ol 1'. S. A. where we are glad to be- my thoughts went
Wack to the homes and to the parents of those boys who were left
when they, our comrades, went abroad. There was no dickering,
no bickering and no argument about who was going over the top and
who was not; the job was there and they did the job.

In the meantime, back in 1918 in the United States, a. has been
testified to by Mr. Hernard Baruch, who told the Senate Munitions
committeee they had just one hell of a time- to excuse the expression-
in getting the munitions manufacturers to agree to a price, which was
within commanon-sense reasoning, to supply the United States Govern-
ment with munitions.

That was at the time in July 1918 when we were up in Champagne,
Just a little above Paris, and the Second Divi. ion had been relieved
by the First I)ivision of New England, and we were up there shy of a
sufficient supply of munitions, and we had to let the enemy get
within a certain number of yards from our tremthes -before we got
the word to fire. General Riley, of the One Hundred and Forty-
ninth Field Artillery, if I may mention his name although I do not
know whether he would be angry with me for so doing, had his
artillery hub to hub parallel with the ground, shooting direct fire into
the enemy right over our heads.

I want to say, I cannot understand the argument over a question
such as why we do not get our money, and why we have to wait until
1945. It is beyond me.

I have been a business man, I have always gone out and earned a
living, but I could use that money, and I know a million of the boys
could use that money, and I am in favor of the bill introduced by
Congressman Patman.

As so ably testified to by our national chief, James Van Zandt, we
are behind this bill 99 percent. Ninty-nine percent of the American
Legion are in favor of the Patman bill.

Being a member of the Legion, I saw the workings of that organiza-
tion, and I have every respect for thc creed of that organization and
for the code. I have been through the hospitals over the United
States, and I have seen my buddies for many years past, even in the
past few months, when it was my honor anA privilege to go into the
hospitals in New York and see those fellows in there that are the last
remnants of the war, the real heroes being the ones who are overseas,
and who are over in Arlington, and the hero in the Unknown Soldier's
Tomb. There are no living heroes and we are not speaking for
those of us that can get around, but speaking in behalf of the boys
who would like to be here before the committee expressing their
views, and I am expressing the views of the rank and lile of those real
Americans, and I want to say to this committee now, that we need
this money at this time and we can use it to pay our just obligations.
There was no thought on the part of President Wilson, now that lie
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has gone to his reward, for any deferring of this payment. It was not
his idea, it was not the idea of the esteemed Congressmen in the House,
or the Senators in the Senate, ever to defer this payment, but it was
the idea of the group that make up the economy league of this country,
the patriotic racketeers of tie (Tnited States, and I make that state-
ment without fear of contradiction. I know many of then. I have
had dealings with them, and they would love to put their finger on
me, but I am an American citizen, and I have never said anything
only what was a just and fair statement in behalf of those boys.

that is their wish and their request of you gentlemen on this com-
mittee, to pay this money.

I am not criticizing our President, and our commander in chief,
whom I respect but the so-called "yes" men who claim they represent
him and his views, one of them told me himself with his own lips about
this being a racket, there was no racket over there, but they would like
to put us down as parasites and racketeers, but the law has been
pas sed providing for the certificates to be paid, and why not pay us
now, and settle this argument once and for all, and let us go back
satisfied to our homes and people.

I thank you, Mr. chairman n and gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Breheny.
Is Mr. Royal C. Stephens in the committee room?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Ilickerson in the committee room?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hobart, do you want to go on at this time or

in the morning?
Mr. HOBART. I will he very glad to go on at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF DONALD A. HOBART, NATIONAL COMMANDER
OF THE AMERICAN VETERANS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Senator CONNALLY. Will you please give your name and whom you
represent?

Mr. HOBART. My name is Donald A. Hobart, and I represent the
American Veterans Association as national commander of that
association.

Senator COuZE;Ns. I see you are incorporated.
Mr. HOBART. Yes, sir.
Senator COUzENs. Are these other associations such as yours in-

corporations like this?
Mr. STALEY. I will have to answer that so far as the association

I represent is concerned and I will say we are incorporated under the
laws of the State of California as a nonprofit organization, or as an
eleemosynary association, and neither myself nor any other officer
has received any salary as compensation for our work.

Senator CONNALLY. You may proceed, Mr. Hobart.
Mr. HOBART. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Finance Com-

mittee, I welcome this opportunity to present to this committee the
views of the American Vete; ans' Association on the general question
of the prepayment of the so-called "soldiers' bonus", as well as
certain specific proposals which are before you concerning the method
of payment.
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The iniiioiers of the c4)nniittee miay he al)le to place a proper
evalution on the views of the American Veterans' Association if vou
are corret'tlv informed concerning the organization itself. Our
beliefs, are I believe, unique among veterans' organize tions. All of
us art, war veterans, and the majority have been and many of us
still are members of the American Legion. Ve were pround of that
nimnbership and we wholehealrtedly joined in the early activities of
the Legion in obtaining national recognition and assistance for tile
war wounded and their dependents. We believed and we still be-
lieve the declaration in the preamble of tle. Legion constitution
which ctalls of "til inculcation of at sense of individual obligation to
the community, State, and Nation."

1 am not revealing any knowledge exclusively my own when I say
that veterans' organizations siow a strong tendency to change their
objectives as they grow older. Sacrifice gives way to selfishness;
high ideals are trailed in the dust; power is exerted for unworthy
ends.

In common with many other members of the American Legion,
those who are now members of the American Veterans Association
felt a growing sense of alarm and indignation at the manner in which
certain Legion officials were undertaking to speak for all the veterans,
particularly on the bonus question.

The American Veterans Association had its beginning in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., and is incorporated under the laws of that State. It
was formally organized oni November 11, 1932. Our creed is
astonishingly simple. We believe that true patriotism cannot be
exercised for gain, that the veteran should first, of all be a citizen,
willing to bear the responsibilities that go with citizenship, and that
neither he nor his family should be regarded as a class apart, entitled
to special benefits merely because he has worn his country's uniform.

We believe that the Government should give primary, continuing,
and just consideration to those wounded in combat, those suffering
from injury or disease incurred, in fact, in line of duty, and the
dependents of those killed in action and of those who died of wounds,
injury or disease incurred, in fact, in line of duty. We believe that
all other veterans and their families should have the same relationship
to their government that other American citizens have-no better
and no worse. "Justice to the war wounded, justice to the war dead,
justice to the American people," succinctly expresses our code. It is
on these principles that, we base our opposition to the prepayment of
the bonus in any forn.

It is our hope that this is one veterans' organization which will
never stray away from its ideals. To the extent of our ability we
have sought to protect the association's integrity by providing'that
any amendment which seeks to change or modify the purpose of the
organization automatically constitutes a dissolution of the organiza-
tion itself. Onlv war veterans are eligible for membership; only war
veterans can vote or affect in any way the policies and actions of the
organization.

\Much has been made in the past, and doubtless much will be made
in the future, of tile contention that the approximately 10,000 veterans
who are members of the American Veterans Association represent, but
one-fifth of 1 percent of the total veterans of the World War. This we
freely admit. But I submit that the argument has no more merit
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than the contention that the views of the House of Representatives
are always superior to those of the ,Senate on the ground that the
lower house has a nui.h lalgCer mmlbersihil).

Senator CLARK. They represent the same number of people, though,
in that case; do they not?

Mr. llOBART. Yes, sir; that is perfectly correct.
It is evident to everyone that just as we represent a minority of

organized veterans, so does every other veterans' organization. Tle
entire number of veterans of the World War is less than three percent
of the population of the United States-fan insignificant minority of all
the citizens. The largest veterans' organization does not clain that
iuore than 25 percent of the veterans have seen fit to join it. Thus it
is clear than no veterans' group is or ever will be more than a minority
of a minority.

The American Veterans Association believes that there are com-
pelling reasons why none of the bills which call for a prepayment of
the bonus should be enacted. These reasons are ethical, financial,
and political, and apply with almost equal force to all of the pro-
posals. They are specific objections to various of the bills, but with
your permission, I should like first of all to discuss all of the proposals
in general terms.

Those who would pay the bonus now have made many arguments
of a superficially compelling character on behalf of the needy and
unemployed veteran. It is our judgment that tie payment of the
bonus now, or even making the remaining sums available to the
veterans, will be cruel and unfair to the class of veterans for whom
the Nation should have the greatest sympathy.

We know that in the administration of unemployment relief and
work relief, the nation, the States and the cities are committed to
the policy of granting relief on the basis of need. The unemployed
veteran who has resources in the form of an uncashed bonus certificate
will be under great pressure to obtain and use up his sole remaining
assets. He is virtually compelled to strip his family of its sole pro-
tection in the event of his death-the insurance feature of his bonus
certificate.

It has been everyone's understanding from the beginning that the
only ones who can qualify for the Public Works jobs to be created by
the expenditure of $4,800,000,000 are those who are on relief-those
who do not have resources of their own. Any other principle strikes
at the heart of our national policy on relief. A most dangerous situa-
tion will be created, in my judgment, if relief authorities undertake
to discriminate by saying to the veteran: "You can keep your assets
and obtain employment on public works", while saying to the non-
veteran citizen: "You must prove your need and prove you are
without resources before you can obtain public works emp)loynent."

But if all citizens ore treated alike, as I believe is the intent of the
relief authorities, the passage of the bonus act will be most unfair in its
effect upon that group of veterans the country is most anxious to help.
And when tie veteran understands this situation clearly, when lie
realizes that lie must continue in idleness and cannot qualify for
public-works employment until lie has used up his bonus money, he
will not consider that the passage of a bonus bill is an act of friend-
ship on the part of hits country.

130434-35-------6
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No one can speak with certainty concerning the number of un-
employed veterans. We can be positive that unemployment is not
more prevalent among veterans than nonveterans. Concerning the
veteran who is not in need, there is striking. evidence that the average
veteran occupies a more favorable economic status than the average
citizen.

Consider a moment the advertisement paid for and printed in the
March 1, 1934, issue of Printers Ink by the American Legion Monthly,
the official organ of the American Legion. In this advertisement the
Legion contends with pride, after 4 years of America's most devastat-
ing depression:

Legionnaires earn double the average income.
Legionnaires have proved they are insurance minded-94 percent of them are

insured for ai average amount of $12,050, and 84 percent of them own automo-
biles.

Senator CONNALLY. Is that just Legion members, or all members?
Mr. HOBART. This advertisement refers to all Legion members.
Senator CLARK. That is apart from a very large number of veterans

who, by reason of the economic situation which exists, have not been
able to pay their dues to the American Legion, or the Veterans of
Foreign War or any other organization?

Mr. HOBART. Yes, and I may say with equal force there is an
equally large number who have not felt constrained to join an organi-
zation for reasons of their own.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. HOBART. When we couple these facts with the frequent asser-

tion of the Legion that it is truly representative of the World War,
veterans-not a hand-selected, upper-crust aggregation-we can find
not a trace of merit in the demand which would give to this privileged
economic class at this time new benefits at the expenses of citizens
who earn only half as much.

I think we should give heed to the consideration of this problem to
another group of citizens, 94 percent of whom are not insured for an
average of $12,050, and 84 percent of whom do not own automobiles.
I refer, of course, to the more than 22,000,000 of our fellow citizens
who today have only a Government-relief job or a dole between them
and starvation.

It is the belief of the American Veterans' Association that the obli-
gation of the Government toward these unfortunate people is para-
mount, and that no moral justification can be offered for the disburse-
ment of extra billions of dollars admittedly not on any basis of need.
We believe that any impairment whatever of the national credit to
meet the veteran demands strikes at the future security of all those
whom we know the Government must continue to assist for an in-
definite period of time,

These are the reasons why we do not hesitate to say that the pre-
payment of the bonus, despite the good intentions of some of its
proponents, constitutes a triply compounded injustice. It is unfai-,
to the American citizen who must pay the bill; it is unfair and cr]el
to the veteran we are most anxious to help; it is grossly unfair tc all
those who are on relief.

Just :- weeks before the fornnil organization of the American Veter-
ans Association, Franklin D. Roosevelt, speaking in Pittsburgh,
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clearly and courageously set forth his views on the financial aspects of
the prepayment of the bonus. He said:

I do not see how, as a matter of practical business sese, a government running
behind $2,000,000,000 annually, can consider the anticipation of bonus payment
until it has a balanced budget, not only on paper, but with a surplus of cash in the
Treasury.

Since that time, President Roosevelt has on a number of occasions
expressed additional and even more determined views in his opposition
to the payment of the bonus at this time. The American Veterans
Association believes that public opinion, including a large percentage
of veterans, upholds and approves these statements by the President.
There is just as great an opportunity to consider practical business
sense now as when Mr. Roosevelt first used the phrase. The members
of the committee know even with greater certainty than I do how far
the Government budget is from being balanced, what additions have
been made to the national debt, and what will be the extra burden in
the way of immediate or deferred taxes to defray the extra cost of
immediate bonus-payment.

If it is true that without any hazard of any kind additional sums of
money can now be produced for the benefit of veterans, with all sin-
cerity I would like to suggest to the committee that the most humane
use that can be made of this money is to use it to increase the $30 per
month pittance now being paid to the widows of the veterans who lost
their lives as the direct result of war service. Here is a cause worthy
of generosity, if generosity is within your power. Here is a chance to
gain the approval of the American public and the applause of every
patriotic veteran.

The argument has frequently been advanced that the bonus should
be paid now on the ground that the Government is already making
large expenditures, and that while so many people are in receipt of
Government funds in one form or another it is only fair that the
veteran should receive his share. In my judgment, the fact that the
Government has already spent and contemplates the expenditure of
additional large sums offers the most compelling reason why a new
financial obligation should not be assumed.

It is precisely as if it were urged that a patient who is desperately
ill with typhoid fever might as well contract pneumonia at the same
tine, since it is quite likely that he will get it sooner or later. Com-
mon sense would urge that if these two diseases can be combated at
different times, the patient will have a much better chance. We
believe that precisely the same reasoning applies to the problem of
national credit.

Touching further upon the Nation's credit, I should like to quote the
words of an American on this point.

As a very important source of strength and security,

he said,
cherish public credit. One method of preserving it is, to use it as sparingly as
possible avoiding * * * the accumulation of debt * * * and not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the burden which we ourselves ought to
bear. The execution of these maxims belongs to your Representatives, hut it is
necessary that public opinion should cooperate. To facilitate to them the per-
formance of their duty it is essential that you should practically bear in mind
that towards the payment of debts there must be revenue-that to have revenue
there must be taxes-that no taxes can be devised which are not more or less
inconvenient or unpleasant."
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I have quoted this paragraph from the Farewell Address of George
Washington. We believe that it is as true today as it was when he
said it.

I should like now to comment on specific bonus-payment measures
before you for consideration, particularly the Patman bill, the
Vinson bill which is favored by the Legion, and the bill introduced by
Senator Harrison.

All the inequities of which I have previously spoken apply directly
to both the Patman and the Vinson bills, and each one has uniquely
objectionable features. Both bills undertake to "forgive" , in var-
ing amounts, interest which has accumulated on the portion of the
bonus certificates already borrowed by the veteran. 'Tie American
Veterans' Association regards as childish any concept that this
interest can he "forgiven", as if an act of Congress can cause the
interest charges to evaporate into thin air. To remit the interest
charges on the veterans' loans is only to pile them on the public
instead. This is just as true of loans on insurance policies and bonus
certificates as it is of interest on the public debt. It should clearly
be the part of ever-one's knowledge that no individual, group, or
nation can borrow money without meeting the interest charges.
There is no reason that we can discern why a veteran should not
accept the financial consequences of his own act in borrowing on his
insurance. Every farmer, every home owner, every. organization,
and every business that has borrowed money from the Government
has paid interest; there is not even the shadow of a reason why the
veteran should expect free loans from his fellow citizens.

So many warnings have been sounded by so many competent
American citizens against the Patman measure to prepay the bonus
with printing-press money that perhaps nothing new can be added to
these statements. The American Veterans' Association believes
that any proponent of this bill is either careless or callous, unwilling
or unable to mark the tragic fate of those peoples who have been
forced to adopt such measures as Congressman Patman would have
us deliberately embrace. It is unthinkable that this Nation should
with open eyes add the hazard of money inflation to those other
perplexing and dangerous problems of our people. The disinclination
of the chairman to support this bill, as is shown by the introduction
of his own measure, is reassuring, and for this, the American Veterans'
Association extends its appreciation.

The Vinson bill, which has the approval of the American Legion,
clearly has as its basic concept the conviction that veterans are not
primarily citizens, or that they are supercitizens, and that the respon-
sibilities of American citizenship need not be assumed by them. It
says in effect that veterans do not care how the money is obtained,
and that taxes and national credit are meaningless words to the
veterans.

On the theory that might makes right, and that force in the form
of organized numbers can be a substitute for ethics, it seeks to exact
tribute just as surely as it was ever exacted from any conquered
people by a superior military force. I am convinced that if any
veteran will for one monent think of himself as first of all a citizen of
the United States, in that moment he will realize that he has confused
patriotism with greed. The passage of the Vinson bill would make a
hideous mockery of the Legion's boast that its primary concern has
always been for the disabled veteran.
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I sliould like now to address m self to the so-callhd "compronise
nIisUI" introduced by Senator 1ai'rison. It demonstrates, inl m1y
udgment, the absolute ilipos.ibility of vielinz even parti.1ily to the

ill-considered delliinds of tie veterans without. settilitr into ('ltion a
whole new c- ilin of injustices and inequities. We will grant that this
measuree( is 2: fir-minded elt to "settle" the bonus+ qliestioli, but
in our opinion it prondises to bI miit iially disuivrcatl We to tile vcteratis
ill the public.The k\uiieil Veter-ans' Association believes that there is no device

loy which ('inle pucantlfI extra vii]htp into the hnlius certificates
ithot shift, every*V cent of this tribute to the Iacks of the nblie.

Tihe really needy veteran who has already borrowed on his certificate,
who has been led into tel, belief tilat the face value of the debt (lue
in 1945 should Ie his now, will ibe stimulated to new id vengeful
activity by tile plssge of this bill. lie will lie justilziby embittered
if lie discovers, as le very prolmibly will, that the availiihility of even
a partial sum of his lonuis will debar hii for a time front pl blie-works
enploynent. At the same time, the proposal of senator harrison
piles one boums on top of another for the veteran who an afford to hold
his certificate until 1145. It makes hinit an additional grant of $115
oi each S1,titt0 1o0s--unasked for and uisought.

In or judgment but one conclusion can be drawn front the recel-
tion which has greeted the proposal: you cannot "collipro1'ise" just
and ethical principles. We believe that the ter1 "CO1iitm1 'is a
misnomr-that the proposal is nothing less than un abject imid craveni
surrender, and will be so regarded by everyone.

It is not probable that either tile members of this committee or the
American Veterans' Association share iany illusions 'oncerning the
elrectiveness or leaning of the "declaration of policy " against future
peMIsions to WoVld \War veterans. Some of us reiemnber the time
when the young Legion scorned any suggestion that the veterans
should seek a Federal bonus of any kind; the passing years and tie
invention of tile phrase "adjusted compensation" made the pro-
cedure more palatable. If you have any desire to test the value of a
"declaration of policy " it may ibe of interest to note that the American
Legion has already formally gone on record against pensions. At
the fourth annual convention (If the Legion in 1922, the organization
unanimously declared:

The Amaerican Legion stands foursq are in favor of adjusted eomjTwisntion and
against a pension. What is sought by the AmericaL IA'gionl is that the entire
Nation shall meet its obligations to the service inca by the constructi'e legisla-
tion proposed, and not by tht creation of a Jli),n sy stcm.

Despite this, it is a matter of common knowledge that there has
already been introduced in the House of Representatives at the
request of the American Legion, the Rankin bill to provide pensions
for a certain class of World War beneficiaries,

We submit that, if it is the purpose of this congress s to discourage
future demands for service pensions, the way to discourage them is to
refuse point-blank to pass any kind of bonus prepayiment, legislation
at this or any other session of Congress. The veteran has not been
out. of the service so long that lie will not. recognize whether lie is
neetinggenuineresistanceorwhethier the line is crumbling and aretreat
is tinder way. If any fact has ever been demonstrated in American
history it is thnt the willingness of the veteran to ask for favors cannot
be equaled by the capacity of the country to give.
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In all these demands and accessions, the American Veterans'
Association sees a grave danger in the future. When the time comes
that the citizens feel the full effects of new and heavier taxes, larger
debts or inflation, it will only be human for them to try to place tile
responsibility for their plight

The veteran is likely to be the most conspicuous target. The mass
anger of the public is rarely discriminating in its desire for a victim
or in its cry for economy. We foresee the grave responsiblity that the
innocent sufferers who" will be those veterans who were disabled in
action, and the dependents of those who lost their lives as the direct
result of war service. Nothing could be more tragic than this, that
the able-bodied veteran who lost nothing in the war should try by his
inconsiderate demands to bring about a situation which would make
life even more unbearable for those who should be the Nation's first
re, ponsibility.

We believe that those who may be primarily considering the ques-
tion of bonus legislation from a political standpoint are overestimating
the capacity for loyalty and gratitude of those it is desired to placate.
We believe that at the same time they are underestimating the deter-
mination and fervor of that share of the public which is now aroused
in opposition to such action.

The Harrison bill, with its declaration of policy against pension
legislation, in our judgment, can only serve to incite the already mis-
guided veteran. If he is convinced that he has not received all that
he should in the way of a bonus, and if there is any inclination on his
part to seek a pension, lie will be under a strong compulsion to defeat
for reelection all those who have bound themselves by this declara-
tion. Other candidates who are not committed against pension legis-
lation will naturally be favored by such veterans.

Senator Pat Harrison has characterized the bonus problem as
"troublesome" and "vexatious." In my judgment it is troublesome
and vexatious in the same way that the Tripoli pirates were when they
exacted tribute from American citizens. To our shame it must be
said that America paid for a time, and then our citizens asserted their
moral judgment by rallying to the cry "Millions for defense, not one
cent for tribute."

We believe that a similar American judgment on the question of
continuing to pay tribute to the veteran is rapidly being formed.
There has lately been witnessed in this country a rising demand to
"take the profits out of war." The American Veterans Association
believes an equivalent and just as forceful demand is taking from to
"take the profits out of patriotism."

Thousands of letters have come to us, from citizens in all walks of
life-workers, farmers, business men, professional meu aid women,
veterans and nonveterans. These citizens have united in commenda-
tion of our stand in opposition to bonus prepayment, and in their
communiactions there are evidences of determination and courage
to enlist in the fight of the American Veterans Association to keep
some honor in the term "veteran."

The whole bonus problem arises and brings sharply to the fore some
very simple and forceful questions:

Is the veteran first of all a veteran or is he first of all a citizen?
Is this a government of the veterans, by the veterans, and for the

veterans?
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Are the selfish demands of a portion of 3 percent of our people to
take precedent over the rights of the remaining 97 percent?

The members of the American Veterans Association are first of all
citizens. As citizens we ask that you defeat this class legislation and
ask that you reject every kind of a bill providing for the prepayment
of the bonus. As veterans of the war, we ask that you help us to
remind all veterans of those principles of patriotism and the ideals of
citizenship which they once held.

If you agree that it is desirable at all times in the United States to
further the tenets of good citizenship, I ask the members of the com-
mittee to reflect the several million veterans and many million more
Americans may be guided aright in their concept of what constitutes
good citizenship by your actions on these bonus bills.

1 submit that, important as the veterans may be, all of us are
something else first. We are American citizens before we are veterans.

Can you, as American citizens, in the full knowledge that 22,000,000
of your fellow citizens are completely dependent upon some kind of
public relief, and when the widow of a veteran killed in action is en-
titled to compensation of only $30 a month, justify the payment of
over $2,000,000,000 to 3 percent of the population of the country, with-
out regard to need or disability.

Senator CLARK. Does your organization have any support other
than dues paid by your members?

Mr. HOBART. Yes, it does.
Senator CLARK. What are they?
Mr. HOBART. It is supported through dues and other contributions

of veterans. Most of the veteran contributions have been in the
form of donating the proceeds of the loans on bonuses which they felt
they were not entitled to or did not need.

Senator CLARK. They did take the loan value of the certificates in
many cases and turned them over to your organization?

Mr. HOBART. Yes, in the sum of about 200.
Senator CLARK. Do you accept contributions from anybody other

than veterans?
Mr. HOBART. We would, under certain reservations.
Senator CLARK. What proportion of your revenue is derived by

dues paid by your members, and what proportion is in contributions?
Mr. HOBART. I do not have the exact figure, but I should say last

year probably 20 percent from donations and 80 percent from dues.
Senator CLARK. Could you secure that information for us and in-

clude it in the record?
Mr. HOBART. I would be glad to.
Senator CLARK. Has your organization ever sponsored or secured

the introduction of any measure for compensation or increased com-
pensation to widows of men who were killed in the service or died as
the direct result of service?

Mr. HOBART. We have just recently given our approval to the
Edith Nourse Rogers bill which is intended for that purpose.

Senator CLARK. When was that?
Mr. HOBART. A matter of 2 or 3 weeks ago at a meeting of the

executive committee.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is that the onlv bill for widows of veterans

who died in action, or disabled veterans your organization has ever
supported?
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Mr. hO1BAR.T. I will have to qualify that information in this way,
that it happens to be the only specific bill. I have personally been
working for a matter of 7 or 8 months on a complete study of a bill
which we hope to have in some kind of shape in the next 2 or 3 months.

Senator Lx FOLLETTE. How long has your organization been in
existence?

Mr. loBART. Since the end of 1932.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Was your organization in favor of the

Connallyv Act?
Mr. lOBsERT. Yes, with certain reservations, we were.
Senotor CONNALLY. low many inembers has your organization?
Mr. LIOART. About 10,00)0.
Sena11tOr CONNALLY. Are they scattered over the country pretty

generally?
Mr. IlonAIIT. Pretty generally, but we have only 60 organized

chapters.
SCnator CLARK. This question of the compensation bill for widows

was raised in the House hearings, was it not, on the bonus bill; that
is, the question as to whether you would support that widows bill
was raised in the House?

Mr. ItoBART. That is right.
Senator CLARK. At that time you had never introduced or spon-

soredi any bill of that sort, and it was since the question was raised in
the House hearings that your executive committee has taken action
to support the Rogers bill?

Mr. HOBART. No, that is not correct.
Senator CLARK. Will you just state what the facts are.
Mr. HOBA'r. At our convention in Washington, I think in Febru-

ary 1933, a resolution was passed which was quite similar to that of
Mrs. Rogers' bill, except that the amounts were different. Ours
called for $60 as against $75 in Mrs. Rogers' bill. Copies of that
resolution were sent to all Cabinet officers, and all Members of both
Houses of Congress, and there was no action until Mrs. Rogers intro-
duced her bill, to initiate such legislation.

Senator CLARK. Have you ever taken any further steps toward
procuring the introduction of such a bill in the nearly 2 years which
elapsed since that resolution was passed?

Mr. HOBART. You will have to remember that until July-
Senator CLARK. Just answer the question and then make any state-

ment you please, but did you take any other steps?
Mr. 1 tonAi'r. We initiated the study I have referred to some 7 or

8 months ago.
Senator CLARK. Then following the house hearing you (lid endorse

the Rogers bill?
Mr. HJOBARvT. That is correct.
Senator B13ARKLEY. What was the occasion for the organization of

your association?
Mr. Ho1BART. It was wholly spontaneous. If I could have just a

moment to explain, I think this has never been fully explained
before, and I would like to make an explanation.

This is the explanation, and it also explains my interest in the
organization as well.
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It so happens I was a membof the Leonard Marange Post of the
American Legion of New York, -hich had been in violent disagree-
ment with the national organiz ion, which had reached the point
of indignation where the questi was raised as to whether the post
would stay in it or get out of it. This was at the time the matter of the
bonus was being considered by the national American Legion.

A special committee was set up within the post of which I was a
member to survey the situation and recommend to the post whether
it stay in or withdraw.

Almost simultaneously with the appointment of that committee
there was an announcement in the press that the veterans of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., apparently held the same views we did. We inquired
whether we could send down a man to sit in with their meetings, which
privilege w%'as granted, and Mr. James 4. Bevin, a member of the same
committee of which I was a member, went to Chattanooga and spent 2
or 3 days there.

lie found that, not only did the men appear to be earnest in their
belief, but they were honest and decent people, and we found that
thousands of letters had come in from all over the country inquiring
about the organization. So he returned to Bronxville, and at the
next meeting of that Legion post a report was made recommending
that they endorse many worth-while things being done by the Legion
post referred to. There was a desire to remain within the organiza-
tion of the American Legion, but we felt there were limitations which
we term "gag rules" which did not permit us to submit any opposi-
tion to the national Legion policy.

So, at the adjournment of the Legion meeting a group meeting
was convened, and the second chapter of the American Veterans'
Association was formed that, evening.Since that time and until last summer, with the exception of 2 or
3 clerks in our office in New York, and I part-time clerk in Chat-
tanooga, all of the work of this association has been done wholly
voluntarily, and much of it at a sacrifice to business and home life.

It got to be too much for the voluntary group to handle and last
summer it was arranged to pay the commander a salary, and he has
been receiving a salary, and I have been receiving a salary myself
since that time. Does that answer your question?

Senator BARKLEY. It does in a way, but what I was trying to find
out was whether it was essentially a nonbonus organization in its
origin.

Mr. HOBART. I think it was combined against the problems of
bonus and against the disability service which you know then were
on the pension rules.

Senator BAIRKLEY . NWat business have you been in?
Mr. HOBART. This is my business since December.
Senator BARKLEY. What business had you been in before that?
Mr. HOBART. I have been in the lumber business, in the woods, in

the construction business, and insurance business.
Senator CLARK. What was your business at the time this organiza-

tion was formed?
Mr. HOBART. I was in the insurance business.
Senator CONNALLY. Was this organization created shortly after

the bonus march in 1932, or did that have anything to do with it?
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Mr. HOBART. I suspect it did, but I am a little confused what was
the (late of the bonus march.

Senator CONNALLY. It was in the smnmer of 1932, was it not?
Mr. lHOBART. I suspect it did have something to do with it.
Mr. PATMAN. '[r. Chairman, I would like to ask a question, if I

I1a',.
tile CHAIRMAN. Congressman Patman would like to ask a question

or two. You tiay be permitted to (1o so.
Mr. lPATMAN. 'ot were the representative of the Liberty Mutual

Insurance Co., were you not, at the time of this organization?
Mr. l[OBART. 1es; that is right.
Mr. PATMAN. The first chapter was organized in Chattanooga,

Tenn.?
Mr. HOBART. That is all right.
Mr. PATMAN. The man who got up that organization was also

representing the Liberty Mutual; was he not?
Mr. HOBART. I think lie was handling some claim cases there, but

he was a general practitioner of law.
Mr. PATMAN. He became the first president of it?
Mr. HOBART. That is right.
Mr. PATMAN. And you became organizer for the New York chapter?
Mr. HOBART. Not quite, but for the first chapter in Bronxville.
Mr. PATMAN. In other words, the Liberty Mutual representatives

were looking after the national organization and also the organization
of New York?

Mr. HOBART. Would you please repeat that?
Mr. PATMAN. The Liberty Mutual representatives were looking

after the national organization at Chattanooga and the State organi-
zation in New York?

Mr. HOBART. No; that is not so. Mr. Silas Williams practices law
in Chattanooga, Tenn., and I learned some 3 months after I had met
Mr. Williams that he handled an occasional case there, since we had
no legal department in Chattanooga. It was the same as if you
handled a case for the Maryland Casualty Co. in the District of
Columbia. He was not an officer or employee officially of the Liberty
Mutual, nor did the Liberty Mutual ever have or ever expect to have
any connection whatever with this organization.

Mr. PATMAN. It is just a coincidence that the national organization
was represented by a representative of the Liberty Mutual, and just a
coincidence that vour New York representative was a representative
of the Liberty Mutual?

Mr. HOBART. Nothing more, nothing less.
Mr. IArMAN

, Nothing more and nothing less; and you are going
back to the Liberty Mutual?

Mr. I1OBART. No; I burned my bridges behind me when I resigned.
Mr. PATMAN. New York is where you expect to do your principal

business?
M\r. IOBART. Not necessarily.
Mr. PATMAN. Most of your members are in New York City.
Mr. HOBART. So far the largest chapter is in New York City.
Mr. PATMAN. How many members do you have outside" of New

York State?
Mr. HOBART. I could not tell you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further?
Mr. HOBART. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman, and I thank

you for the privilege of appearing before you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Hobart.
Mr. Lovenbein, will you' please come forward, and we will hear you.

STATEMENT OF S. LOVENBEIN, REPRESENTING THE VETERANS
VOTERS' LEAGUE, AND RANK AND FILE VETERANS ASSOCIA-
TION

The CHAIRMAN. You represent the Veterans Voters' League, and
I believe you say the rank and file of the association?

Mr. LOVENBEIN. Yes, the Veterans Voters' League, and the rank
and file; yes, sir.

Senator BARKLEY. That is a nonprofit organization?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. Yes; that is correct.
Senator COUZENS. Where are your headquarters?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. The headquarters are in New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you the head of it?
Mr. LOVENDEIN. No; Lieutenant Colonel Hobson is head of it.

It was formed in New York in LaGuardia's campaign, and had
150,000 fighting members, and in Chicago we also have an organiza-
tion as well as in almost every Congressional District of Illinois, and
in some other States.

Senator BARKLEY. What Lieutenant Colonel Hobson is that?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. That is the one that sunk the Merrimac.
Senator CLARK. He is an admiral, he never was a lieutenant

colonel.
Senator BARKLF.Y. Your organizations are more rank than file, are

they not?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. Well, I don't know.
Senator BARKLEY. Admiral Hobson is a retired admiral on pay of

$4,500 per year.
Mr. LOVENBEIN. He is not only here advocating the bonus; we are

looking after every means we can to get rid of this depression, and
so, while we ask to see a bill passed similar to the Patman bill, and
then of course having a bill introduced by Senator Harrison, we
think some of the features of that bill might be added to the Patman
bill, because I do not expect the Patman bill is going to go sailing
through the Senate. We are going to beat them over ere in the
Senate, although we think in the House they might turn them down.

Senator CONNALLY. Have you a copy of your bylaws and regula-
tions with you?

Mr. LOVENBEIN. No; I am the bylaws--you can put that in the
record.

Senator BARKLEY. Are you the constitution, also?
Senator CONNALLY. How do you spell the bylaws?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. Never mind, gentlemen, I am going to get a few

words in here, anyway.
Senator BARKLEY. How many members are there in your or-

ganization?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. I thought I had explained we have 150,000

members in New York, during LaGuardia's campaign.
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Senator BARKLEY. Did they all vote for LaGuardia?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. Yes; they had to vote for him, because that was

a part of it.
Senator BARKLEY. That is what you mean by the Voters' League?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. We adopted a mandate, and the Voters' League

as a whole was asked to go out and fight for it.
Senator COUZENS. Are you organized in Michigan?
Mr. LOVENDEIN. Yes; and let me tell you this, that we had an

organization, and Mr. Htowell was with us, and he arrived in Chicago
while we were having a meeting there, and during the American Legion
convention we had a mass meeting, and at that convention the men
took the stand it was against the bonus.

The CHAIRM.AN. You may proceed with your statement, Mr.
Lovenbein.

Mr. LOVENBEIN. I want to tell you the Voters' League is func-
tioning now, and we only began during a campaign during which
LaGuardia was running. We are really interested in seeing a bill
passed in the Senate so that we can get it through the House, because
if the bill reaches there and you have put too much in it, it will never
get out of there, the conference committee will not get it out.

Senator CONNALLY. What will not get to the House?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. Any bill that is too mixed up from the Patman

bill. You might send the Vinson bill over there and it will not get
through. You might try to get the Harrison bill through, but it
will never get through the House.

flere are some of the things we might adopt in the Harrison bill and
I think it will get through the Senate, if it could be added to the
Patman bill. We are opposed to pensions, an1 that should go in,
but I do not think that will stand only this one session, because there
will be another session, and you might get a constitutional amendment,
and then you could get it through.

If we do not get inflation I do not think the American people will
stand for it. I will tell you what I intend to do. I represent a pretty
good group, and I am going to ask at a meeting being held in the city
of Detroit starting Wednesday-Father Coughlin is at the head of it,
and I am going to ask him to speak for veterans on inflation. That
word "inflation" is what v - are going to use.

The CHAIRMAN. Have yt , taken it up with him?
Mr. LOVENBEIN. I have corresponded with him two or three

times, and spoke to him 3 years ago at the Democratic convention in
Chicago, and I am very strong for that. I am more interested in
that than in the bonus, and I think the soldiers throughout the
United States are more in favor of that than in favor of the bonus.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you are more in favor of the infla-
tion idea in the bill than you are interested in the bonus?

Mr. LOVENBmN. Yes; and I am going to use all of the phrases I
can. Patman knows more than I do, but he has got a nice waK of
covering them up, and I cannot do it, but I am going to use all of t ese
phrases I can.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you go ahead and tell us what you want.
Mr. LOVENBEIN. I had to appear one tine in front of the Ways and

Means Committee, and I came there as the representative of the
rank and file of veterans. At that time I ran a neswpaper here in
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Washington, and it was not an imaginary newspaper, because we had
150,000 paid subscribers.

Senator IAIIKLEY. What was that Jpaper?
Ni'. IOViNBEIN. It was called tile "Soldieis Service and MarIne."

It wOs printed mn 1919, n(d I origi lia(ed the 1)011110, with that pairticular
paper. I start(,i a campaign 11 the 11ouse, going around to half adozen Congiessnen with bills to introduce in the lto ise and in the

Senate. It was hard to find anvone in the Senate to introduce the
boaus bill, but ovviitually we got Senator Groner, who was living at
012at tie, t( introduce the bill. Of com's, other Senators wanted
s'ole othor bill, like th(, N iott bill for Ihon)es, farm s, and such, i1t

'inahly we' got it started, and the then Legion caine out for it, but it
wit- it whole year's work before any of them took it up.

'Tjre are two things I want used in the H arrison bill, if yoi ('al
get them in, 11ti([ if it passes it is all right. The Legion has already
gone (In record opp)osed to it.

If y)u gentlemen have inflation il there w, will fi-h t the bill and
you will get more telegrams than you did on the World Court, or
tiny other bill, and 1 aim talking on the Vinson lill.

Senator ('ONNALLY. '011 mean if we should pass the Vinson bill
through both i houses of Congress you would do what?

Mir. LovRiN.-,B . We will ask the President to veto it, and I will
ask every veteran I (an get in contact with to oppose it.

Senator CLARK. The chances are you will exeed your wishes, 'too.
Mr. LOVENBEIN. If we get that' it will prolong the depression

another 4 years, and what I ask is the only thing for depression, which
is inflation, and if you do not get it now, we have got to get it some
way or other.

Senator CONNALLY,. Suppose we issued 4 billions of new money
and paid off this public works, would that suit you, as you say you
do not want the bonus?

Mr. LOVENBEIN. You will not do that, so why talk about it?
Senator CONNALLY. I want to get your idea.
Mr. LOVENBEIN. You have already got a chance with the silver bill

coming up, and you can go there with that.
Senator BARKLEY. If we passed the Patman bill and issued 2lU

million dollars new currency, and withdrew that much already in
circulation, would that suit you?

Mr. LoVENBEiN. They are not going to do that. It is all right to
talk about it, but it is not going to happen. We need the money in
circulation to keep.going.

I did not expect 1 was going to take up so much time, but there are
things we ought to bring out and settle here. If this committee gets
through here and goes into executive session, you will not have any
advice here, because you have only heard a lot of patriotic talk, which
you have heard for the last 10 or 12 years. I don't know what the
thesis will he tomorrow, but I know they will not, be for the Patman
bill or the Harrison bill, and if they do not get what they want they
are not satisfied with anything except what they can get for them-
selves.

I feel we should settle it right here out in the open, in front of the
committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe we can settle it this afternoon.
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Mr. ILOVENBEIN. You should get one of the representatives of the
Legion on the stand and make them agree to something, then we can
1)e done.

Senator BAKELEY. What are the two things you would like to have
now in the Harrison bill?

Mr. LOVENBEIN. I will he willing to go back to the (lay of ny
discharge and maybe you will allow me 2 years of interest, but in
the Harrison bill we want only the inflation, not all of it. Then, of
course, the pension for the next generation, that is all there, put that
in, that won't amount to anything, but put it in.

I might as well close my testimony here.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Lovenbein.
The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Thereupon, at 3:35 p. in., the committee recessed until 10 a. in.,

Tuesday, Apr. 23, 1935.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1935

UNITED) STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Was1/.n9t(Mo, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. in., in the
Finance Committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harri-
son (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, Walsh, Connally,
Gore, Costigan, Bailey, Clark, Byrd, Lonergan, Black, Gerry, Guffey,
Couzens, Keyes, La 14 ollette, Capper.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
Mr. John Thomas Taylor.

STATEMENT OF JOHN THOMAS TAYLOR, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,
THE AMERICAN LEGION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it is a pleasure for nie

once again to come before this Finance Committee which has over
the many years considered this very implicate question of the pay-
ment of adjusted-compensation certificates, and I want at this time
to express our appreciation for the opportunity accorded us today.

You have a number of bills before your committee dealing with
this question, and for the record I would like to have set down thet
long and continued effort of the American Legion devoted to this
legislation.

In 1919, a number of bills had been introduced in the House
calling for the payment of what at that time they called a "bonus."
That grew out of the fact that a number of States throughout the
West had initiated so-called " bonus legislation." At that time Sec.
retary Lane. who was Secretary of the Department of the Interior,
was attempting to bring into effect a program which lie had in mind
for the veterans returning from overseas, and the veterans on this
side too. to take up land settlement along the same general
idea that had followed our previous wars, and just after the armis-
tice the Secretary of the Interior had circulated post cards through-
out the Army on this side and the Army on the other side. with the
result that here were several million' postcards which had coie
back indicating that men, the returning veterans, would he interested
in taking up land.

At that time Secretary Lane sent for me to discuss this matter
to see whether this newly created veterans' organization would he
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interested ill having the veterans go out oilto the lands in tile far
Wtst. Al.st,, at that time the vocational training for partialty 1i,
ablrt men 11 Il gotten iiiler wily.

We were iliteresteil of coiirse ill tie eclueation for the voillg 11ii1,
Jltlrticullily the lill who hail bll itteilo Iing the uiIi versit its+ l4
whose ediltcation had been suddenly stopped by their entrance iiito
the war-e wire pa rtictiarly ititerested in seeing that tih be
givii thie l lti (o gt a (' i lito school.S(), N611I1 tlws,,,t hvo p lb~i,i, the p~rto .-itiotls tvtlnfr<,nting lis, We

IsA li that, the tmtter lie etiled at leil'at Iuitil the lisft iiiivntitll
(,f the+ Ailleric'tll Leotol [it'h IlVei It Mlinntl)( M i- 011 N()VVlIbtIIW 1.

19)19. Tuhtt Coeiveitiull adioltiid a reiidlttiou sting forth that this
nt wiv ci'at'd vet rlans' trglnization woildi leave the entire lmat. tent
with conlfidence to Congress.

As a result of that, upon our returll hire to WN'ashiigtiin, the
('hairnian of the Ways and Means ( ollillittee requesteil the Allnei

-

("c Legioll to (iriaw up11 a bill, wlich we did. It called for land
Settleitnt. following Secretyil. Lane's idea. It failed foi- home nil,
l,: - it returning veterans to estaibl ish themselves in their own

one iie (miniunities. It called for educational alvantaoes for the
meon wIose educat41io1 had been disrttpt ed, and it called for a tash
bonuis.

That was called the " ftur-;uoint ihil.'" It wts prestnt'led by the
ILgion-extensive hearings were held on it in 1920 and 1921.

The ('IAIRMAN. What wis the cash bonus at that time'!
Mr. 'l'AYLoR. $ 3) a month.
The ('IIAni1AN. What was the aggregate amount?
Mr. '' AnWon No aggregate. It was just $30 a month for every

month of service.
The CHAIRMAN. The one that was in service for the full term,

what would lie receive?
Mr. TAYLOR. Some of them ran up as high as 30 months.
Tie CHAIR AN. The average was what?
Mr. TAmeR. Around about 14 months.
The CHAIMAN. It woul be somewhere around $400?
Mr. TAYLR. Just abolt. At that time the argument was advanced

that this legislation could not be enacted into law litue to the fact
that it would depreciate the price of Liberty bonds 15 percent, they
said. The following year it was opposed by" the then administration
tponi the ground tlhit it would cause an increase in taxes.

Finaly, tile coninittee relttrtel out a bill after extensive hear.
ings and included in it what suis(,uenitly became tit, insurance pro-
vishiiu, anil tit that time, sitting in le Ways and Means Comnittee
room in executive session, we stiggestedt that in i order to enctourag
the nein to take one of these other four options, that they be in-
creaised(---ir sweetened was the Ilgilage I useil-bv 40 jleit, nt, and
that was incluiled in the bill that was reported. That bill waiq
pissel liy the Hoise and eiiilie over to the Sknate aind was paIisseil
there and wats vetoed. The following year another bill wias intro-
ilced and the thing ragged on t hriigh 1922 lind 1923 utii inhilly
in 1921 all of the other options were deleted from the bill. ild
there was left, nothing except that insurance provision.

Anlil I sayv faglil. sittillg ill execiltive sessioll of tile Ways indii
Men u, ('oliliitt e around the table tlliking about the thing, it was
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myself who suggested that since this 40 percent had been included
in the previous provision and tile previous bills to " sweeten " it is it
was then said, that 25 percent be included in the bill then under
consideration. That is how that 25 l)ercent wav put in the bill.

It was not put. in because it was not going to be paid until 1945;
it was not put in because of the lapse of 7 years. It was )ut in
because we had put it in the original legislation at 40 percent.

So. on May 19, 1924, over the veto of the President, the adjusted-
compensation bill was passed. It has l)een discussed here what it
provided for. The average is a $1,000 certificate.

In 1921 and 1922 we had a sort of a depression. From 1924 on,
the nuen who might have taken up honme aid, the men who might
have taken up other aid, the men who might have gone back to the
colleges, had all settled themselves in the ordinary routine of life,
and at that time the adjusted-service certificate in the form of all
insurance policy appeared to the Congress to be the best thing
that could be done, because they had in mind this: 1 think, that
the average age of the man at that time, with little opportunity
to accumulate anything, particularly with a family, at some future
date there would' be something on hand for him. *That is why the
adjusted-service certificate with the insurance feature was brought
into existence. There was no necessity for any changes in that
law until the depression came along. 'rhe borrowing capacity (,;
the certificate, of course, was limited, because in the original legis-
lation $112,000,0$)0 was provided to accumulate earning interest, so
that at the expiration of 20 years sufficient money would be on
hand to p:ty off all of the certificates.

An error was made, I think, in the printing on the face of the
certificate of the full amount that the man would get at the expira-
tion of the 20 years, and yet I suppose that was necessary because
the certificate also provided payment in case of death, and so they
could not put in simply the amount of the adjusted-service credit
increased by 25 percent. They had to put o tile certificate the
amount which would be due in case the certificate matured by reason
of death, the amount that would come to the beneficiaries. But in
doing that there is no question but that every veteran throughout
the country had the impression when lie received his certificate that
tle amount that the Government admitted that it owed hint was
tle a uouunut on the face of the ueriifivite. Ant I over tie vetars, of
course, with no information to tile contrary, that impression has
grown in the minds of the veterans.

The b)orrv)wing capacity, of course, did not start for 2 years. The
entire a.,justed-service credit was not deposited to purchase this in-
surance because only $112,000,000 was appropriated each year, and
after the second year when it became possible to borrow any money,
how much out of that $224,000,000 had actually gone in as the
premium or pant of the premium to pay for the ultimate cost of the
insurance?

So that the borrowing capacity after 2 years was very, very small.
I do not think there was very much borrowing for a long period of
time, until along came the depression, and with the veterans out of
work and veterts being of that age that they lost their employment
perhaps a little sooner than others because tley had been away from

130434-35-7
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employment during tile war, and coming back they were tile last ones
0on, and so they were tile first ones off. They, I think, were hit the
hardest.

They required money, and immediately in 1929 and in 1930 there
started some agitation'for the immediate payment of the certificates.
At that time there was never an question in the iiiind of the veteran
but what the face value of the certificate as it appeared oni the
certificate was the amount of money that was coming to him.

In 1930 we had a convention at Boston and the question was
brought up as to the attitude of the Legion and the legion decided to
take no action upon it.

!January 1931 we called a meeting of our itatiotial executive com-
mittee, because bills had been introduced here before this Senate
Finance Committee, and over on the House sidi calling for im-
mediate payments, and Mr. Smoot, at that time Chairman of tile
Senate Finance Committee, and Mr. Hawley wunited the oplinioli of
the Anlerican Legion. since the Legion represented tile great body of
veterans throughout the country. As a result of the national exectu-
tive committee meeting, we decided that although the disabled man
was the first problem of the Legion, that lulltiestlilably the payment
of tile adjusted-compensation certificates would hell) business it that
time in 1931. Out of that, of course, came the Loan Act, increasing
the loan value to 50 percent.

I think then that every veteran who borrowed 50 percent, thought
that he was borrowing 50 percent of the face value of the vertii-
Cate and that it ivoulh be charged afgaillst the certificate. I do
not think that thev had very tiucli of all idea thathey I wert roill
Io le obliged to pay interest on that 50 percent, aid that tilt iinatelv
tio, paVing" of uterest would consume the balance of the certificate.'lIitt i's (ne of lit' things that has ilisturbed the Legio'n; it is one

(If tie, things tim' has disturbed tit veterans most.
The (ltOmNt.tx. The question of interest, though, at that time was

iii ,ciised, wis it tic0
:, t r. T.L -mI. Yes; it was discussed. It was dis.,iissed before the

coiillli ',te atiil it W1 s discussed bY as, and we mderstood it. No
quest ) tio ,, tha t . liti oit ill the (tlntrv, the t millions of vet-
erats ill the remote sections of the totllitr tid ,1rt t iiderstaou it.
Things that tire done here ill Washilgt ti iil veterans' ltgislation, by
t it t itle they are a hlni ilred or two liii otred iiles froill Washiigi oll.
tilie veteran does Ic t tiiderstaltil it. 'lit tItly thing lie gets is what
the newspaper ci)ries is i story.

The ('IAIIMAAN. YourI' official orgao of the Americanl Legion atl
otltr ex-service inagazies andi Iieriotiuals carried the iiforiiat ion
tt the legionnaires and others.

Mr. TAYLOR, The most that they actually thought ti thit title was
that tie veteran could borrow h( ls'relilt on his adjusted-service
,.ertificate. I udo not think anvone fortesaw at. that time that this
(iucstion of eancelation of inter'st wotil collie 1ij) ;is it has come up
,lur in g consit lerat ion of this legislation. There was no neessitv for
ox:In llaing that to thleni. Iiiiquiestionably when they made the loans
t.0,re was some explanations. It bust. lmie been when they made I lie
app]J ia tion, bit tile fact oif the iiiatter is-

Senator Km; (iioterpositog). 'l' ciillI not eXlct, cmil they. to
borrow li ioney without paying intetvst
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Mr. rAYLOI{L Senator, they had all idea not tIha they were hirrlown -
ing money, but that this was a part ipt pa,'neit. a1 pa rtinrt of oWI-
half of the amount of tiirit 1a lj iustedL-eori)t'rsatioi (vr'tifi'atcs. -IIIot
it wis to be charged agai ist the face value of the cetitiLate. Un-
I]rrstionably that was in the niinds (d rmst of the v(erni, That
was in 131, and 85 percent of the veterans took Alvait, of that
legislat i(n.

'l'lle LCondition continued. So far as t h' Legionr iCO (ICLrrl('Lt . \'I
took no action (in it tit Detroit, but lit Portland Nre dlid adopt a rv,.o-

]utihn calling for the immiriediate playelnt of the fo m,'' fL itth('
,VVtiHcatuS. You i will rectil at that ti re (If tilL so-cll b1o1ll.
IIII'ilirs " ("1)own in Wasjhilngtol the iew .,,,io)r of ('(onglss 'alt1,

in in Ma 13: 01 with it tlh ELoiIv Act whi ih 1ml, it iii-
possiip. of course, for aiiy veterariS' (IrganizatiOn to TreSelnt pay-
iiient of r(iiiistedl-cI1iml l)4'iIStionh legislation. The 1)rolih ni (f tw ,i -
ailled ien was occupying the attelition i of il1 (It tIhe \'tvtli ll.-

(hroughlout the country, Iknd no one world dare sugge t II' (Wpro )-e
at that time that iiiij ist(I1-(ICOl)els(ti1o certificates be coLnsiderel
and Paid in full.

The IA'gion at Chicago considered the matter and )aSsed no (,s1).
lution 1I])Oni it. ard finally at Miani here last Octiber the egion rlid
adopt a resolution callingg for the immedliate payment of the
adjunstetl-'omnpernsation certificates at iati'itv vlie, With it cancel-
tion of interest and tire refund of any intet'st lint has been 1)aid.
antd tir extension of time for filing o allic'atio)ns.

Senator ii I,('K. Has that. resolution 1e put into the record
The C M.%niAN. Yes; that ought to go in tie record.
Mr. TAYLmOi. The national c(i)mmandtr. Senator Black. will pit it

in the record. I imi jl$st making the preliminary remarks in 111,r
to present to von the national commander. Frank N. Belgralro. ,Jr..
who will discirss this problem from rny phase that you genthl)en,
desire.

In the meantime there had been presented to ('ongret a bill calling
for the full payment, known as " If. R. 1 " a bill wliicl, in ahlit i(li itl
crialing for payment of the certificates, lrovid(s a irethml for ramigi,
tie revenue. throughh tile years whrn the Legion lias L'(L)e lfl',>,,
this 'lieniltee with ihe, original ac(1 andt('Oi n 11 . Ii nI
1ll other legislation the Legion lits pIrOlose. never hav we \reiic r'-
tken ( ) dir'e't congresss how the money Shouhl be rlisel and l,w
it should he finan'ed. We have ctonsidei(,'l that that is tihe lprel''a-
tive of the Congress itself.
The legislation 1I. 11 1 which was passed il tire liuse, caio' iI)

I'fbi)re your om1 aittee s ws rejetedl by your committee, irfarw-
ably reported to the Sonate, Eventuall' it wIas Iwrlligt to a v(,
rlui dhfetl d I)v a "ote of 0 to 2. WAY time that that pait licnl1r
bill 'roitaiing that particular' nethol ;)f raising revenue ly Lx-

pension of the (urren'y, every time it ]ills (ome before the Seniate.
either originally or as an ali(,nrlient to opening legislation. it 1,0,-
been defeated. * The largest vote that it ever received in thie' StriI0It
was 31 votes.

After the MiiMi convention, the American Legion pretpared it-
owil bill, known as the " Vinson Ameirican Legion b)ill, I. R. 1IS96 "
nd 11nd it introduced ill the House. The national coliiar li' will
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direct his remarks to the bill. It carries out specifically the mandlate
of the Nmerican Legion Convention calling for the iiianediate pay-
ment of the certificates at thiir maturity value, calling for the ex-
tension of time for the filing of applications, and the cancelation of
interest. True, it does not call for the refund of interest that has
been paid. That Was j)roposed before the committee and the spon.
Aoi of the bill, Mr. , in.on, advised us that he brought it up in
executive session of the committee.

So, with that exception, the bill carries out specifically the mandate
of the Miami convention, and I desire at this particular point, Mr.
Chairman, to have it l)ut in tie record for the consideration of this
committee when it will take up this legislation.

The CHAInPIA-N. That will be done.
(The same is as follows:)

11. R. :3896]

A BILL To provide for the immoiite payimnt of World War adjusted-iervtre contit.
o, iitnt tire fir titrrp :*iittiirons for tienrtits .irilir ie Worrl W;ir

Adjusted ompnsat tor Art, ari] for oiher purposes

Whereas the irmerlirte cash irlyvbt of tire ailjusted-ser'vice certilicartes
will Icl'rIease trerirendously the prurcising r\\'er ior moiiirtlls of tire 'hre o iig
thblie, riistributrd uifornly throghout the Nrtion, and will provide rtitf for
tie holer'S thiiol whor ar'e ill riu iLeeil rlrrrr (istres Ircerruse of tie present
unfortunatr economic condlitirrs; ind will light immeasurably the burden
which cities, courrties, rain States are now required fo carry for relict: and

Whereas tire prylvrlrrt of said rert iitlrl's N\ill Ilot l t' rily rlllitioil[ hult,
rout will (s'lirrr'o i' lld r I'(ire III tckiowledged ('olirtrrit ilhligrrtiOl li Ile

(U overlrireit ; e'ii
Wherl'rearstnt' i]h 1r (i

f 
tiell I'ritrl Stiltos is nrow (It'illrttely '

rirrttei ino ire Itlil'y of spt'ldiirg rrlriiolll slmrs oif lrllley for tire purprrsrn if
Ihstelm g recrovey frir ll the lre'sr't trornrrotirir crisis, the immediate cash pry-
relirt rrt fir( Value of t , tin' .j stoti ltr ivt 'Irhlttes, \\ilh ('llrlcotltiir o
ititerest r'l'rier uin t'frrrrri Id' interest pr-ill, is I lltst efietrtie 'rrrql'rrs i m rhrr
el: Therefor be it

I.rnartnd lrll the' Si littn' rr r 1ornt of ipr'.s otti . of the Ur nited Stia'.
(of .ti rirt in ('r i ',s rrs[sirrrtrtr, 'rlrrri T rt rrrrit rr ldlg tire provistiors (i 1r1i
World War Adjusted Cotron sr lon .\'t, ris aiild (U. S. C., title 3, rh. :11
[i. S. C,, Stpp. VII. title 35, ch. 11), tire andlju.td-servlce ceii'tttrti issrrilr
riuer the authority of surh Act are herelby declared to be immediately payable.

q'rllents or a.'olrrlt if sirrh ror'tiiirrrtosll he rlide il tile ninrrrr' hereafter
provided in this Act upon alpllr'atirra therefor to tire Administrrrtor of Vetrrrrs'
Af'lirs, nlrl rr' m-u(.i rules nurel regiiltrirs rts he may prescribe, and urpon sur-
ri-nihr of tre verlifvties rl( an rights tireremirrer (with or without ti rrll.elrt
of tire heeflrirrie'r tieveof). 'h iryrrent Ir (recl vrrse shtll i ill rri rtirirt
tquai to ll( f'ae vnlii' t the rr'vtirVrte, exceplt trt if, at the tirrre of applhir-
tlri fir rll s larlirt mrllrr ' this Ar-t, il1o rrilriilrll With r'r'sjre(t irlly hiilil irpo l
:1ry sucth crtifcrre irs rnot beeti ltlt] il fill by the veteran (\vhther' iv urot

ho' 1nir h:1r r1ritli' I). Iliri, tlrn Adlrlrrir trator siall (1) pay or iisolmrrgi
rerir'r Illiai irrilcililr ini su ih ririitrit tis is rieressry tor uirin'k tire (rttltn';iti
lvrihtlb, for ar ylr'rrrit llliler rilrs Art. (2) hirlutih te srrrmre fromrrir rnriirnoalt
li thr 1f ni' t xi it,' th' rol'tiliriiri. tird (3) irike laymrrenIt ir in rrri lirrrt
nj iii to tire difference between tire frie' value of tire certifl 'ate and the :ronirt

S-. 2. Inl the Cime of errh wiiilr cvi'y 1ririIi litretrifor mnadi purir irirt to
Irw by the Adtirrltritir rif Veterrrns

' 
Affairs au/or 'by y national balk,

air ry hirnk onr trust ronrpiiy Into'irporated ruiler the ltws of lry Start,. Trr-
ritiry, rossesson, or the )istri t of ('ohrrrri,,11 upon tire security of im rijrr,4tt-
s-rioo cortifirite, iry interest tlit i|s liceir or, Ii corisqrrence of existing
,iw. would ire charged against tir¢e face value of such certifleiat either still

loo .'nrlerl or not so charged, as the case may be, notwithstndihg any pro-
vision of trio' tr eio 0ontritry. Any interest (tit nny such lou piyriitle to) |ny5
such urbank or trust company shall be paid by the Administrator of Veterans'
Sftricrs.
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Sw. 3. (a) An application for payment under this Act may be made lid
flied at any time before the maturity of the certificate (1) personally by the
veteran, or (2) in ease physical or mental incapacity prevents the making or
filing of a personal application, then by such representative of the veteran
and in such manner as may be by regulations prescribed. An application
made by a person other than a representative authorized by such regulations
shall be held void.

(b) If the veteran dies after the application is made and before it is filed
it may be flhil by any person. If the veteran dies after the application is niade
it shall be valid If the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs finds that It bears
the ioia fide signature of the applicant, discloses an intentions to clahn the
iienefit of this Act on behalf of the veteran, and is filed before the maturity
iif the certificate, whether or not the veteran Is alive at the time it is filed.
If Ilie- death occurs after the application is fileil but before the receipt of the
payment under this Act, or if the application is filed after the death occurs
hut before mailing of the check in payment to the beneficiary under section
5t, of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended, payment slll
be made to the estate of tie veteran irrespective of any beneficiary designation.
() Where the records of the Veterans' Adinisiltration show that an applica-

tion, disclosing ali Intention to claim the beiiefits of this Act, hits been filed
before the maturity of the certificate, and the application cannot tie found,
olich alililication shall e liresunied, iII ie alisei'ie of atltrmative evilei'e

to the contrary, to have been valid when originally filed.
(d) If at the time lhiA Act takes e(ff't it veteran entitled to receive 1in

Iiljihliifd-ervive i'ertifcate iii, not made apil'lion therefore he shall he
iiiitled, upoln application made under section 302 if the World War Adjusted

compensation Act, as anienied, to receive, it his option, either the certifiate
imidr section 51 of such Act, as ainenilei[, or payment unler this Act.

S3c. 4. Sul)lvisions (h) and (e) of section 302, section 311, subdivision
(b) of section. 312, section 602, and subdivision (b) of section 64 of the
World War Adjusted Compensation Act, its aiieiii'L (U. S. C., Supp. VII,
title 38, secs. 612, 621, 622, 62, and 66-1), are hereby aiieilld vi' lake efftst
as of I)ecciber 31. 1934. by striking out "aiiary 2, 1935" wherever It
,lqears in such subdivisions and sect'tihs and Inserting in lieu thermf
"Januory 2, 1940".

SFc. 5. There is hereby authorized to be apliropriated such amiounts as niiy
le necessary to carry out tie provlsihis of this Act.

Sir. 6. This Act may be cited as tie " Emergeincy Adjusted (olaeshithod
Act, 1935."

M1'. TAx-ion. The Ways and Means Committee field exhaustive
hearings on this legislation. There were 27 bills pending before the
Wavs and Means Conmiittee, and after those hearings, the Ways
and Menans Committee by a vote of 23 to I reported this Vinson bill,
H. It; 38'96. When it cine before the House it cante under a very
special and particular rule. 1. It. 1, (he bill containing the expan-
sion of currency provision, had never had ally hearings before any
ctuinti(tee ill either (he Hollse or the Senate so far as its haonetary
clhniges were coinceril. It was therefl not gerllalle to this legis-
litioln lithee floor of tile House. and So 1 special rule wvas Ilecesiary.
That rulle jroN'ih'il that wheln ]I. R. 3896 'alle2 111) fto coisideratiol,
that. all b)tLs bills ((oul1(1 be offered as aniendanentts ol tle floor of
th' ITllst',.
That was subeqtently dthne, and II. R. 1 was suffered as a s itlsti-

iteit, ald oii the motion; to recc)inuit, gentlemen of this coniiiittve',
Which was (he final motion mach' 1n this I)ar(icutlar i -Sle. (On Illotion
to rec<iiiiit, the Vinson-Aierican Legion bill carried by a vote of
205 t( 201. and at that inoitient three Meimers of the House arose
011d Vent down into t(e well of the -louse, anl then changed their
votes. One had already voted for the Vinson bill, and the other
two had voted present. The result was that the vote finally, a
brought out here yesterday, was 207 to 204, and within 5 minuttes
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after that motion to recommit, these same three gentlemen voted
oil the final passage of the bill against its final passage.

So I say to you that the Vinson bill carrying out specifically the
mandate of the American Legion convention was reported favorably
by the Ways and Means Committee by a vote of 23 to 1, and on
that motion to recomlit, which was the important motion, car-
ried in the House by a vote of 205 to 204. And I think that
demonstrates the attitude of the House so far as this legislation is
concerned.

We of the Legion do not contend or hold ourselves out as persons
with monetary experience. What we objected to, so far as H. R. 1
was concerned, was that it contained witin its provisions a method
of financing which had been before this committee, which had been
before the Senate, and which every time it had been before the Sen,
ate had been defeated. It was our firm belief then, and it is our
firm belief now, that that bill can never be passed in the Senate, and
therefore it never can become the law, and therefore the veterans
will never br' paid, under the terms of that bill, the face value of
their certificates, and this adjusted-compensatio) legislation will still
be bothering us.
.I know that it is the wish of the Senate and the wish of the mere.

bers of this committee to in some way dispose of this legislation
For 16 years now it has been before the Congress. It has almost
become a political football. Every time an election comes around
the, question of the payment of the bonus is dragged into the cain-
paign, anl this truly now is the time to dispose of this vexatious
question once and for all.

I was very much interested yesterday when the question came u )
and the Senator from Alabama, my good friend Legionnaire Black,
a.ked til( question as to the issuance of bonds and the issuance of
currecy against the bonds, and lie certainly gave me the impression
that if the Vivson bill was enacted into law- that that would provide
an opportunity for the issuance by the banks of some $2.200.000,000
Or sonic $2,500 0,0000) of currency. I want to say this: Senator
Black, under an order several months ago issued byv the Secretary
of the Treasur, Mr. Monganthan, national banks can no longer
obtain cturrency: or issue currency against securities, and by Jilly of
this year all n;,tional-bank currency will have been withdrawn front
circulation. So that under the terms of our proposal, national banks
cannot i',sue currency against any securities. I know that you would
want to know that.

Senator BLAC. The law provides that they can.
Mr. TAYLOR. Senator, under the order just issued within the past

4 weeks by the Secretary of the Treasury, all national-bank currency
is withdrawn, and by July it all will have been withdrawn.

Senator C%RKt. You (1o not contend that the Secretar- of the
Treasury has the right to repeal an act of Congress by executive
order?

Mr. TAYLOI. I understand that the Secretary of the Treasury has
the right to issue rules and regulations relative to the withdrawal
of national-bank currency from circulation, which he has done.

The CTAnR1A.s. Mr. Morgenthau will be on the stand this morning.
Mr. TAYLOR. Fine.
The CIAI,\MA-N. Proceed, please.
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Mr. TAYLOR, This question has undoubtedly reached the far corners
of the country. Twent v-six State legislatures have now passed reso-
lutions calling upon CG ngress to enact this legislation for the pay-
nient of the adjusted-compensation certificates. The business men
throughout the country are interested in seeing the certificates )aid,
and it was upon the basis of being a benefit to the recovery pro-

ranh that the resolution was drafted at the Miami convention.
I have with me today, Commander Belgrano and the members

of the national legislative committee. I have nothing further to say.
I just wanted you gentlemen to recall, before Commander Bel-
grano speaks to you, the history of the legislation, and the manner
in which this legilslation-and you know Senator King, for you were
it member of the committee at the time-that eversince the beginning
of that time we were and we still are vitally interested in seeing
that this legislation is carried to its fultilhnent. We are before you
todav ascing for favorable consideration of legislation which will
carrY out our program as adopted at Miami, and with those few
wor(ls, uniss there are some questions, I would like to present to
the committee Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., the national commander of
the American Legion.

The ('ItAimrM .x. All right; Mr. Belgrano.

STATEMENT OF FRANK N. BELGRANO, JR, NATIONAL COM-
MANDER THE AMERICAN LEGION, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mr. BEUANO. Mr. Chairman and honorable gentlemen of this
committee, much has been said with reference to the Legion's posi-
tion with reference to this important legislation. Many discussions
have been had concerning the mandate of the Miami convention and
the Legion's action in supporting the so-called " Vinson-Legion
bill " in the House. I would like first to introduce to the record the
resoliition adopted at the Miami convention last October.

The (CHIIMANiA. That may be put in the record.
Mr. BELORANo. That resolution is as follows [reading]:
\\ihereps the iantiite cash lyment of the adjusted-service certificates, will

increase tremendously the jourchasinug power of millions of the consuming
public, distrihiftmi uniformly throughout the Nation; and will provide relief
for th holders thereof who are In dire need and distress because of the present
llllfrtlllte (COllOlllic conditions and will lighten immeasurably the burden
which cities, couties, 111(d Stales are now require to carry foI relief: and

Whereas the paynet of said certifletes will not create any additional debt,
hut will discharge 4and retire in acknowledged contract obligation of the
Givernolent : Now, ti erefrl'e le it

Cs0oerrd, Thit sln , tile Govornnnill of tile Unite(d States is now definitely
committed to thl policy of spending nilditional sums of money for the liur-
lose of liastei iog recovery from the present econollic crisis, the American
Legioi reconimnds the 111(11iate cJsh illnenlt at face value of the adjusted-
service celtitticitcq. with camclattol of interest accrued nind refund of interest
paid, as it illost effective 111as to that eid.

Senator BLACK. I would like to ask one or two questions at this
point before you leave it. Who drew that resolution, do you know,
Mr. Belgrano?

Mr. BERANO. Yes, sir. That matter came up, Mr. Senator, be-
fore the legislative committee. That committee consisted of one
gentleman representing each department of the American Legion.
]'he chairman of the committee was Mr. Raymond Kelly, of Detroit.
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The committee determined to have a subcommittee appointed to
consider this question solely, and that subcommittee consisted of
nine members. The nine members of that subcommittee were as
follows: Harry Colmery, of Kansas; the Honorable Wright Patman,
of Texas; Col. J. M. Johnson, of South Carolina; Samuel Reynolds
of Nebraska; Lionel G. Thorsness, of Illinois; Walter J. Kress, oi
Pennsylvania; S. B. Corr, of Wisconsin; Harry Benoit, of Idaho;
and Edward N. Scheiberling, of New York.

Senator BLACK. Just one other question; I do not want to delay
you. I was not there, but I understand that there was a contro-
versy up on the floor and all around as to whether they would recom-
menl the Patman bill or some other bill, and after all of this con-
troversy was up, this committee took up the question and drew ul)
this resolution which simply provided for payment without specify-
ing in any manner what program of payment the Legion should
adopt'?

Mr. BELORANO. That is iv understanding, and following this dis-
cussion, wherein the officers bf the American Legion and particularly
the national legislative committee were condemned in the presenta-
tion of that bill calling for the immediate payment, as the legislative
committee believed it to be the legislative translation of this resolu-
tion, and one of these gentlemen, Mr. Kress, of Pennsylvania, de-
termined that he would write a letter to the other eight remaining
members of this committee who in fact formulated the language
of this resolution. As I understand it, there were only 3 or 4 words
changed in that resolution when finally presented by the committee
of the whole. That is that section that says: " Since. it is the policy
of the Government" was inserted for a section which said: "if the
Government desires to continue this program."

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question right there? As a matter
of fact, your resolution really though, in effect, is an endorsement of
the Patmnan bill, is it not?

Mr. BELCRANO. No; I do not think so, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. It says " without increasing the public debt."

It certainly would increase the public debt if you paid the full
amount now and pay interest on that until 1945.

Mr. BELoHANo. The position of the Legion is that the adjusted-
service certificates today is an obligation of the United States Gov-
ern ment.

Senator CONNALLY. It is; of course.
Mr. BELGRAXO. And that in the retirement of that obligation you

do not increase the national debt.
Senator CONNALLY. No; you (1o not if you pay the present value

of it, but if you pay the present value nov and then pay 4 percent
or 3 percent on that present value in the way of interest until 1945,
you will increase the public debt by the amount of that interest.

Mr. BELCRA,NO. First, of all, the position of the Legion is that the
need for the reformation of the original contract is due to the fact
that the debt is already due.

Senator CONNALLY. 'Why don't you Legion men come in, instead
of talking about paying these certificates at face value, and ask to
wipe it all out and start all over? Disregard the whole plan and
adopt a new plan?
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Mr. BnLoaANO. We are asking to reform that contract and cor-
rect the errors and pay the certificates in full.

Senator CONNALLY. You are really asking us to reform it entirely.
That is what you are asking us to do. What you want us to do is
reform it and write a new bonus contract.

Mr. BELGRANO. We believe that if the committee will reform it
and correct the errors and pass it that in itself-we use the term in
this way, in payment of the certificates in full-we thoroughly believe
that in the reformation of the contract that the amount determined
will equal at least the amount of the certificate as it has been pre-
sented to the veterans of the country.

Mr. BUz,,ANO. I am the national commander of the American
Leaion.

senator CONNALLY. In private life, you are a banker?
Mr. BELORANO. Before October 25, 1934 , that was my line of

business.
Senator CONN ALLY. If you had a man bringing you a note to your

bank that was issued and due in 1945, was it the practice of your
bank to pay in full at present, and then carry that note until 1945
without any interest?

Mr. BELOATNO. Mr. Senator, in the first place I think that you
fully realize that the reason that I appear before this committee
today is to represent the men of the American Legion.

Senator CONNALLY. Certainly.
Mr. BELORANO. As national commander of the American Legion,

I may say that from what little I know concerning that sort of a
situation, that first of all I think the men would be paying the bank
instead of the bank paving the men, if I understood your question;
but certainly in these (days I find that all businesses, whether bank-
ing or otherwise, have found it necessary to reform their contracts
and to fit their position with reference to the needs of the other
man who is on the other end of the note if you desire to make col-
lection. It is not a new thing at all in days like these to change
the )rincil)al sum of any obligation or to change the terms of the
rate of interest, and we find it even in using some of the facilities
given to us by this Government of ours to help these people who
are destitute, that many times institutions who are in the business
of lending money must take a discount on many occasions to comply
with the regulations made.

Senator Black, in further answer to your question in connection
with this entire controversy as to whether or not this resolution
translated into the Vinson bill was the sense of that meeting, the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, Walter Kress, determined to have
an expression from the eight members of that committee, the ninth
being the Honorable Wright Patman. And this letter was sub-
mitted and inserted in the records of the House Ways and Means
Coiaaittee, signed ly each of the other eight members of that
committee [reading] :

There has been called to our attention a statement Issued by the Honorable
Wright I'atman, a member of the convention legislative committee of the
American Legion, which met in MiAmi and drafted the resolution relative to
the itamaediate payment of the a djusted-compensatton certificates. This state-
ment was also made In the form of a speech delivered by Congressman I'atnn
from the floor of the House on Wednesday, January 30, in which the ('on-
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greslllan makes a statement that that portion of tills resolution in the
foil,}wing language: " Whereas the payment of said certificates will not create
any additional debt but will discharge a1d retire all alcktliollilgeld contralt
obligations of the Government ", is in fact aii endorsellvlt of his hill, 1i. It. 1.

This is it positive llisstateinilt of fact, its congressmann Ilatman is fully
aware of the IlrIose (of writing tills llguaige into the solutiono. The fact
of the matter is that the method of flllalcillg the ilfly'llnlt of this obligation
or tile endorsement of any specific way to effectuate this pllrpolse was never
at any tile discussed by tile colllittee.

The sole purpose of the use, of this ]ingllge, ts Mr. Ilatnillll Well knows, w5s
to draw a dilstlntion between the e'xpenliture of governmentt Iio0.V, thereby
creating a new debt in the various forms of relief which had been carried oi
during tile Previous year and which it was expected would be continued (luring
the cIaling year and which woulu l1ot discharge aly existing obligation ol ti
Government, its against tile i13lla letll itfll of the lstld-(.lll ,nsltitl certili.etles whi was, and is, in acknowledged (d0)t of tihe (h1ovvrnmlielt.

Mr. Patm'ln approved the use of this langulige, knowing full well ts intent
and purpose, and his efforts a1d action now tio read into it iL construction
whicl lie personallyy knows was nleV' cnHtVllatd by theI lll'tlbt'S of 11Weominttteo, which approved it in our opinion is a delibert', attempult to ntslenai
the 'Melbers of Congress and to misinterpret the specific mlttnllle of the Mai
coInventio nt.

The sole alrid only purpose of the resolution adopted at Miaml wiis to
express tie will of tile convention cillillg for the tilmediate i1,1 llllt of the
adjustei-'onlputlsation certificates.

Senator BLACK. That is what I understood, Mr. Beilano. That
convention endorsed neither plan. It was known that Mr. Patilan
had one' t idea and others had other ideas. Ani Mr. Pritchard, of
Alabama, iade a speech on the subject setting forth that that was
the situation with regard to it.

Mr. Blic.No. As I understand it, it was Mr. Pritchard who
changed the language that I referred Ill i lollent ago.

Senator BLACK. As it matter of fact, the whole object and purpose
of what those people voted for at that time was for payment tuid not
for payment according to either the Patnian method int' the ethodnow proiposed (or any other method ?

Mr. BFLoR.ANo. 'lIat is '(Errect.
Senator BLACK. Thank you.
Mr. BF. O . Much has been said, Mr. Chairman and members

of the committee, as to the officers' action in the legislative 'otmmitte
in preparing the so-called " Vinson bill" and presenting this bill to
the Congress of the United States. I should like t( say that ly

experience in the American Legion dates back to the time that I
became a charter nelber of imy post, its first adjutant. Going
through the chairs of that post, becoming its conimander, and then
district commander, collity coiiiande'. and department coin-
mander, in( serving all throtigl tie various committees Until I was
bonEred in having been elected unanimously the national commander
of this organization. My experience, thereflor, has been an experi-
ence of going through the rank and file of this organization, and I
really believe that I understand the organization probably better
than anyone during the last number of years.

I have just completed a trip covering sone '0 States (f the Union,
a trip that gave me an opportunity to not only speak to the veterans,
flell bers of all organizations an'i particlhi:ly, the members of the
American Legion, but to speak to the business nien of niany, 1nany
communities. In my opinion, the veterans ai(1 the business niein
today are anxious to see this most troutblesomie question disposed of.
They thoroughly believe that there is a justification in requesting
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recommendation of the veterans today that this certificate be paid
in full with cancelation of interest accrued and a refund of interest
paid.

Much has been said concerning the activities of the national com-
mander, that he is only the expression of those Legionnaires who
meet in the larger communities. For your information I should like
to say that in this most recent trip, covering some 3,500 miles, I not
only did stop at the larger conununities, but I stopped at every cross-
road wherein there was a Legion post situated. As an example, in
the last 2 days of my trip in North Carolina, I stopped at 7 places on
Easter Sunday and made 10 talks and stopped at 10 of various posts
on the Saturday preceding that Easter day.

Therefore I can truly give you an expression of what I consider
the rank and file of this organization. The rank and file of this
organization today stand behind the American Legion in its efforts
to encourage the passage of a law which in fact will once and for all
tlispose of this question, and pay these certificates at the full face
value.

Colonel Taylor suggested a innent ago concerning the Vinson
bill that it did not carry with it tie provision calling for the ref und
of interest paid. I personally appeared before tile House Ways and
Means Conmittee and respectfully requested that that coninnittee
give serious consideration to ad(hing to that bill a clause calling for
tie refund or payment of interest already paid by the veterans.
The committee di(I not consider tile question favorably and therefore
it is not in the bill.

Following the action of the House of Representatives, the officers
of the American Legion had two courses to pursue one was to deter-
mine for themselves the course to be followed before this honorlale
body, antd the other was to assume the prerogatives given to us by our
national constitution of the American Legion, which provides' that
there is a sole governing body of that organization during the
interim between national conventions. I deci(led to uso those pre-
rogatives, and following the language of the constitution, I called
a special meeting of the national executive committee of the Ameri-
can ILegion, wherein all of the States of the Union were represented,
with the exception of one, by their duly elected national executive
committee members. At tluit meeting 'this entire matter was dis-
cus.s(l. am. of ctourse. H. R. 2S96, th 1 bili which pa .cd the liuse ',t
Representatives, w as thorollghly discussed, and following a full day
of discussion, th:lt comillittee unanimously voted the following g
resolution 

m

The natiollm executive 'omlittee of the American Legion states:
That thlie 1itiona executive committee of the American Legion in special

sessi N' illi sSelli lit national headquarters in the city of Indhl)llis,
10d., on this tile 21 day of April 11135, does hereby express its full approviI of
thl f'lTit extended and action taken by National Comimtider Frank N,
1ilrr, , JI, IhI' niotmal legislative committee Ill support o 1id in
(,'lliavolring to carry out tile Illaldates (of the Miami convention and prtiCeu-
111113 tlim relltill Il tie paylll'lli of the Lll.tll tsfd-servile ColllpenmhlstioU
clir iliates.

1. That till World WI' veteras lmve ,1 right to exi'ect that their adljisteil-
service certificates will ie pid in full at this time at face value and with
("liCeltihn of interest accrued an1d refund of Intere' t paid.

2. This orgllnizltion Is nlot 4Ollt'llned with the Ilerlls or dlitcri 'I4 I ll:llioll
or Ill l I oiler c n oelllr i al qlstioll tht i,4 lI(t within 01v sc'llo ,01' tiheactivities of i t, e Ameri(clluin 'lo
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3 . Ilt-itevig that tihe, only hill which Is I'vaol(labtly a."Iltvil of tilml l.st kv is
ollo \VIlli'if ille'lli ,

w,  
]1( 0 ol hte I* quet Ionl t111111 tit ho 1 11illvIi t l(, 1) I',lliv'lilt of tho

a10julstod-st, r ve certlflhatvs,. tn, Illithll~ll (.1011111II:II(]eI' nlli, 1111 l ooll I e I s -
lative c40n1n111tee, ;Ire(ll't ll ti) diligenitly pusi)t.,~ .Skich ;t .otkl-,'. w lSsholiI

lltilltely effertt the lIssagt' of ttis type of til l t hts M4'-sit'i of t'itm'zrss,

The CTuRMtN. When was that nivting helti. Mr. l, Igiratio
Mr. BEIAn xxo. () tie 2d of April 1935.
Senator (ARK. '1'liat Was after the bill had passed tIte I]oi(e!
Mr. BFIilANo. Yes, sir.
Senator B.kILiY. I would like to ask you a qitstion.
Mr. BIKmAINI. Yes, sir.
Senator BATLUY. 'ie resolution Stilted that the toeitltittte Was 1ot

it all concerned about the merits or detlnerits. of ilatioOt
Mr. BFJAUtANO. Yes. sir.
Senator BAILEY. Are yol? You are t banker.
Mr. B:I,mso. I ant the national coi,111111It'r tf t'le AIeri can

Lo ,ion this is the iititte tilat I toltl, given to 1ne by tyte elected
r'eiOPresentiatives of evelry depairtmnlt : tloreforv tile, onlly expression o)f

lioigit titat I can lttv is tie tlittilglt ttt' tle txpit;sittlt lireteid
to flie by those Who were (lily ele.t''i alnl i'e ltl'ts'ittltives of tie
ttaganititit In'

elnattlr AltExY. I iilderstain(d tiat; hit v;'u ire iere before lls.I Wold not 111duly1 lnress, you if \'til do ni care to state. Tlit is

all right with lilt'. , il'e y11 inditterent ais to inflation You are a
iantker.

Mr. BELGIRANO. I will answer tile (iiestitti Iverr pr'tilt 1 )tlV. 'File
At'iie'iil Legion is not tolti'ern'd with ellt, nrits'or dtilei'iis of ill-
flation or any other ctontrvtn'ersial question that is ntot within thlt scope
(if the activities of tite Aiierican Legion.

Senator BAILEz. I understand that prfet'tly. IIIItl I make ]to coin-
lllint about that. And I can understand why. Bit I ant asking

you Ias a banker. You area itmheniber of til L'gitn. Will your inform

tite ('on-inittee of your views its to inflation ?
Mr. BELCRAN o, I woUld not desire to a answer tiat question in that

form, because I believe that those who are acquainted with our or-
ganization fully realize that tiose who are given the honor of leading
it in tie office of national conintander are elctetl to onely express
tht' desires and wisee; of the nieinbers (if thtat orginizatioill and not
to express tiltir owlin, eititer in 1 b)lsiness wit' or a personal Way.

Sellattor ('ONNAUlY. Y'OtU cannot divest yVtIrself, tilougli. if ytlr
(lWit convictions or views of these things?

Mr. BEIAIAxtt, I tilnk, Mr. Senator, that that is tile easiest thing
to do.

Senator ('ONALi. It would be tie easiest thing for ius to do, to
(ive.st orsolves of anl1y sense if rt'sptonsibility too. but we cannot t
it.) it.

Mr. BELGRANO. I should like to know how one could divide himself
ati be thinking along lie line at one moment and another line at the
other when his responsibility is simply to carry out the responsibility
given to him.

Senator BAILEY. You appreciate tie fact that the members of this
cmniiiittee must be concerned about inflation.

Mr. BELORANO. Mr. Senator, it seems to me that there are compe-
taut gentlemen throughout the United States that might be very
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happy to give you the benefit of their views concerning this question.
men who represent in an official capacity those institutions. Today
and during this year I. have only one body to represent, and that
body is the members of the American Legion.

Senator B.Rnxy. I am asking you now, do you not ex)eet us to
con sider those things, or do you expect us to be indifferent as to
inflaion? Ln

Mr. BLIMOANo. I thoroughly appreciate the fact that this coor-
mittee will take into consideration that question and all questions
affecting this legislation.

Senator BAILEY. Do you think we should ?
Mr. BELa.NxO. I certainly do.
Senator CONNALILY. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask a question.

When yomr executive committee met out in Indianapolis, you sav it
has the authority to act in the interim between convent ions?

Mr. BELCIANo. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. But it has no authority to undo or to modify

or to change anything that the convention itself does'?
Mr. BELGRANo. No, sit'.
Se rator (kNAl.I. All right. This resolution which was passed

in Miami, you admit that that was susceptible of being in support
rrf either the Vinson bill or the Patman bill. because it does not say
ivtythinl7 li0oit inflation, it does not say anything about anythi ng

except the immediate payment of the bonus ?
Mr. BUrsAAANO. I do not agree to that at all, Senator, that it would

b alpl)licable to the Patman bill.
Senator CONNAiY. You answered Senator Black a while ago and

;rdltitted, as I thought you did, that it did not support either plan
bit it ju.si imply made a straight-out renind for iinuoediate cash
Io 'ament.

M.r. BlEiORANo. It recommended the immediate payment of the cer-
tifirate, sUpporting no bill whatsoever.

Senator CONNALLY. Exactly. That is what I am getting at. If
that resolution did not support any bill but it voiced the expression
4 the Legion. what authority did your executive committee have out

in Indianapolis to adopt another resolution which in effect modified
inu abrogated that resolution passed by the convention itself?

Mr. BEuLci.\No. First of all, Mr. Senator, the convention as you
remember was held in October and the resolution was paused recom-
neadiig the imnuerdiate payment. The usual thing. There were no
ills at that time presented. either the Vinson )r the Patnman bill
)r any bill, at that convention. The first duty of the national legis-
hit ive committee and the officers of the Legion following the Novem-
Ier meeting of the executive committee when it would determine
what resolutions will be given priority as the major objective of the
Legion, is for the legislative committee to translate into legislative
language all of the, resolutions passed at that convention, and there-
fore the Vinson bill became the translation of that mandate adopted
in October at Miami.

Senator CLARK. Is not this the situation, that the national con-
vention adopted forthright declaration in favor of the immediate
payment of the bonus, and the objection of the national executive
committee at Indianapolis this month to the Patman bill was that the
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Patinan bill went beyond the declaration of tile American Legion

and interjected another highly controversial subject into the plir-
pose set. out in the Legion's resolution at the national convention?

Mr. BEICAmNxo. I think that is correct, Senator.
Senate'. (%x.Nuxy. All right. Let uis see if it, is. You just ad-

mitted that all that you asked for was the immediate payment ?
Mr. BTLU.IAo. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. But you have gone further than that, because

you are now c'oiming in and saving. " We won't have immediate pay-
;mont under the Patnian bill but we will have it our way under tile
Vinson bill": is that not true?

Mr. IHAIANO. We lesent before you the translation -
Senator CONNALLY (interposing). \What right have you to trans-

late the resolution of the convention itself, which the convention
it.,elf passed, Is that not clear enough?

Mr. 1W mss;a \ NI. W'e have 110 other way to present it to the Con-
gress, Mr. Senator.Senator (' NNALLY. Could you translate it in any other way except
the wav it headss It ought to mean exactly what it says, and what
right lhave you after the -onvention adjourns and the delegates all
go home, what right have you, as the national executive committee,
to come along and translate that into souietling else

Mr. BELOHANO. We lave every right, becauSe the national legis-
lative connoitte, following each national convention presents bills
to the Congress of the U nited States or suggests the presentation (f
bills that coMiply with the 111111dates of that convention.

Senator ('ONNALLY. Could you not translate that ust as easily
into support of the Patiman bill if you wanted to?

Mr. BEL(:Anxo. No, sir.
Senator (tNxuasl. It would not mean the same thing?
M r. BELORANO. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Why?
Mr. BELGHANo. For the simple reason that tie Pattman bill did

not conform to the resolution in having tied to it another question
that had nothing to do with the desires of the American Legion.

Senator CONNAIJ,. The Patman bill gives immediate payment of
the bonus, and that is what you asked for in your resolution at
Miami.

Mr. BFJSRANo. That portion of the Patman bill-
Senator CoNNALLY (interposing). 'hat is all you were concerned

with, was immediate payment, in that resolution. You said yourself
it did not make any difference, that all that you want was immediate
payment. The Patinan bill does that. Why couldn't .'ou have
translated that resolution into support of the Patman bill as well
as tie Vinson bill?

Mr. BaEuRaxo. Because the Patman bill had a clause adding to
the calling for the immediate payment of the adjusted-service cer-
tificate a mode of payment, and the American Legion in all of its
experience before the Congress of the United States recommending
the vast expenditures of sums of money for payment of compensa-
tion to those who were deserving, for the building of these hospitals
throughout this land of ours, has never at any time endeavored to
suggest to the Congress of the United States the mQde of payment.
We have always presented ourselves on the justice of the recomi-
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mendation presented and we use the usual language that has been
used in all of the bills we have been interested in calling for the
authorization of fulds necessary to make the act effective.

Senator CiARK. The theory of the committee, as I understand it,
.1r. Beigrano, is that by injec-ting into this bill another anti] diffrerett
an~d hIl controversial subject thiat thle whole accomplishment of
thle Legi's pllr)(ses was' verty Seriously endangered. just as little)
as it would have been perlliaps not to the same degree, but in tie
sanle way that it wouhl have been eulda :gered if telity lad injected
tle T'lownsentl )2plai or any other separate all I highly controversiall
subject into the bill?

Mr. BriotnAxo. I am certain that tle result Ihas proven tinit. That,
however, was not thle reason for having had the Vin.ton bill intro-
duced. The reason for having the Vinson bill jutroducei(I i, that it
Ceinformedi exactly-

Senator ('J.%nE' (iliterl osing). I ami speaking of the actiim of the
committee ill ILdianalolis in the month of April.

Mr. IWJo,.xo. That is correct.
Sealtor CONNALY. YOU said a while ago that you were l erfe(tly

inl ifferent to inlflationl or no inflation, that you were lloi (on(erned
with that at all. Is not yeor true attitude if you want to represent
tile true attitude of the Legion at Miami, to (oxie upl1 here and say,
" We do not care which paiii von adol)t ? Why don't 3o just do it,
al we do not care whether " v:on inflate or do nlot inflaie. Pay us in
full and that is all wt ask."

Mr. Bv.n.xA'o. The .American Legion has given notice on iany
t.ccasioils, M. SenIator. that t)f (co1r'se it will accept the decision of
the Congress of the U nited States as to the mode of lay'llveit. It
is not involving itself as to how these funds should be raised. The
Congress itself caii determine that. We are asking you to deter-
mine whether or not there is justice in the recommendation of the
veterans calling for the immediate payment at this hour and then
if we are successful in proving that point to the members of this
committee and to the Congress itself, that Congress can determine
the mode of payment in dispensing with these certificates.

Sen,-tor BAmrIEY. Now, let ie ask you about that. You are putting
it on a matter of simple justice?

Mr. BELGRANO. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. You do not want to get into any controversies

about inflation?
Mr. BELORANo. That is right,
Senator BAILEY. Ill the passage, of that resolution and in your

own view here as representative, are you able to tell us whether
those who are responsible for the resolution, on the council. looked
into it from the standpoint of the whole country, tie condition of
tie Treasury and what might follow from the immediate p aym,1ent.
or (id you just look into it from the standpoint of simple justice
to yourselves?

Mir. BELoRANO. They looked into the question first of justice in
making the reconientlations for die '"ymnent.

Senator BAILEY. That is justice to ,,iemselves, that it was a just
claim.

Mr. BEJLRANO. Whether they were in a pt'sition to justify their
recommendation at all for the "payment of the certificates, anld then
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they took the position that since it was the policy of the Govern-
ment today to spend billions of dollars for recovery and relief meas-
ures, that this was a measure by which the Govermnen could con-
tinue their relief and recovery )rogranm and at the same time retire
this long past due obligation to those who Nwore the uniform. So
they took into consideration both of the questions involved.

Senator BAIL Y. That is two phases. Grant that it is just to the
soldiers; that the policy of the Government in spending large sums
is a further argument for paying the soldiers. Now, looking to the
other aspects of it, did yoi'look into the other asIpects? Do you
know, fo example. what the national deter is today .

Mr. BELCANo. I do not know today. I would be glad to be
informed.

Sinatii BAILn.-y. WllI. can you a pproxinmate it?
Mr. : EZA No. I liiiderstarid it is apl)proximately 28 1billioi. Is

that correct?
Senator Bl\xIn-. J)o you know how much of that will be added to

it by this present Congress?
Mr. 1A A,,ANo. I understood that there was a bill passed calling

for $4,,SO.X),100, and. Mr. Senator, if you do not mind, I do not
Ibeli'eve that thi utional cmmaoi r i f the Legion wa8 asked to
apliea' at that time to say whether it should have an inflatioziary
clause ad(led to that bill. I know that has been Iii.svd.

Siator iSAi-. That would makil it 33 billion
M r. Yh:z¢;mttx Xes. sir.
,,it' l;. xminr. Now we have a bill in process of passinzig tUday

Imi iol Ihilliml. Tlt is 31. Nowv, the .oldiers. if we lay them il
full at miec, that wouil 1K, at least two billion, woud it not

.\In'. lCt,14 Hl N). About $2.1 10.00.00).
S 'llat(lv liz l'-. 'Tllt would be 30 billion. That is what we have

(in our hands to deal with, a 36-1iillion debt as against the 16-billion
lebt. in 1929. That is an increase (If 17 billions in the debt. I

nt not arglling hut I az asking you, did you take all of that into
(I lsi I oil 11

Air. BlIA;IlANO. Whell the resolution was passed at Miami, we con-
sidered that the debt was ail)roxiziately 28 billion-

SenIator B',,LEY (interposing). I will give you the information
that was in the Il)apler today, that the actual bonded and note debt
is $28.150,(X)0.(X)0. That is correct. That is as of March 31, 1935.
Son you (tl take that as your starting point.

Air. BEIA;1.NO. Vhen the resohittiozi was passed it was known that
the national debt was approximately that much iuoney.

Senator BAILEY. We have It Comiingent debt which we can not
state ill terms. But I azm just asking you, did you take into consid-
cration that factor in the matter?

Mr. ]h:u tAzNo. When the resolution was adopted, that matter was
taken into consideration. Of co{urise there was no way to know what
the new legislation wouli call for except that I think that it was
generally understood that it would call for an additional debt rather
t han the retirement of anyT[he ChiAmm N. All right, Mr. Belgrano; l)roceed.

Senator BLACK. Just ozie other question. Did you also take into
consideration the fact that the Government has already admitted
that it owed this $2,100,000,000?
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Mr. BELGRANO. Yes, sir; it having admitted it in the Sixty-eighth
Congress, 1924.

Senator BAILEY. But, 'Mr. Commander. did 3,oti take the view that
that was already matured?

Mr. lWI".xNo. We took the view that if this committee anti the
('*rigress wouli be good enough to consider the argilnlits illade,
I know it is sugg.uzested that an error wa's coninitted ill the ca hula-
tion of those certificates. using the sane formula used by the Sixty-
tigrht Congress and having for sole reasol o t tler" not, having
atdded interest froll a given (late or the (late that the service was
actually rendered, up to January 1. 192.5. we felt that the. C(>g'ss
Wi iuli he willing to correct thai error.

Senator (l.\i What the original proposition a mounted to was
this, was it itt, Mr. Belgrano. tiat the ohiation was started rii'tn-
niniW not froi the little t hat the obligation 'cruet, but frol the
date when the obligation was admitted.

Mr. BElhRA No. Exactly. The rate of interest at 4 percent com-
pounled annually started on Januar' 1, 1925, when the act became
effective, and not when the service vas rendered, and feeling that
the Congress would be willing to discuss this situation and possibly
reform that contract, then the date of the certificate, using the same
certificate that we now have, would not be due in 1045, but would
already have been due, and if that is so-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). Wtull it be already past due?
,Just for niy information. Supixse we relate the $500 ato! the
$625-those are the maxininis in the original act

Mr. B wmmxxo. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Back to 1918. and say on Armistice l)av that

those were the sums atitted that otight to have been paid. 'Disre-
gatid the 25 percent. I do not care to go into the argument about,
that. I just assume that that was ptd in there as a matter of
justice. Calculate your interest. When did the debt mature.

Mr. BELGUANO. Our position is this-
Senator BAILEY (interposing). You are a banker, and you under-

stand those things. It would not have niatured by now, woill it?
ir. BrimRAxo. First of all, may I suggest that we do not agree

that the $60 should ever have been deducted.
Senator BAILEY. I understand about that. I understand that the

.60 was given to the boys in order to get them ol their feet and re-
imiurse them for the lothes. I do not charge that against them.
1 think that was a necessity that had to be taken care of. I am liot
gting to chai ge them with that at all.

ir. Bmrncmxo. Starting from that point and forgetting, as you
say, the 25 percent which seems to have caused all of this con-
t roversy--

Senator BAILEY (interposing). I am willing to disregard that.
Air. BELGRANO. We clain that if the contract was corrected, and

starting from that point, and the interest rate of 6 percent were
used, that the certificates wouhl have become dule-

Senator BAILEY (interposing). Six l)ercent oil the Government
money in the fund that was acctmmulated?

Mr. BELORANO. Six percent used in arriving at the face value of
the certificates, that the certificates would have become dime in 1931.

130434-:5--s
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Senator BAILEY. You are a banker and you know about that. The
Government was accumulating the money at the rate of about
$100,000,000 a year, and getting what interest they could on it and
putting that to the credit of the fund. That is the way this whole
proposition was arrived at.

Mr. BU.oRANo. As I understand, it was the intention of the Gov-
ernment to set aside some $112,000,000 which in certain years was
set aside, and in other years a lesser amount.

Senator BAILEY. You understand that no insurance company could
get 6 percent on its funds. No bank could.

Mr. BELORANO. During this whole term of years, the Government
used the item of 6 percent both in returning to those who had over-
paid in income taxes that they were refunding to those gentlemen
or to those corporations the sum of money that made up the over-
payment, with 6 percent added to it.

Senator CLARK. If it was underpaid, they charged 6 percent.
Mr. BELGRAN.O. Yes, if it was underpaid, they charged 6 percent.

Therefore, the Government-
Senator GORE (interposing). l)o you figure, Mr. Belgrano, that

each contract ought to express its ternis in its own language and
express the will (of the two parties where their miids agree. and
should govern the two parties, or do you think that all contracts
should be standardized at 6 percent, at the prevailing rate, and let
all contracts bear 6 percent?

Mr. BELRANO. NO; I think, Mr. Senator, when we are dealing
with a contract, where two parties are involved, that of course that
contract should carry on to the agreement made. I never have called
this adjusted-service certificate a contract, however, because it has
always been my opinion that it took two parties to make a contract.

Senator CLARK. In this case, Congress passed the act, and time
veterans accepted it.

Mr. BELGEANO. The veterans had two things to do-they could
either apply for the certificate or not apply for it.

Senator GORE. Do you figure then that this was the execution of
a contract on the part of Congress that issued these certificates and
agreed to pay this additional amount, or was it a sort of a gift or a
gratuity? How do you characterize it? It was not in the law
under which the boys volunteered or were conscripted?

Mr. BEwRAN~o. No, sir.
Senator GoRE. It is superadded to the stipulated or statutory coin-

pensation that was to be paid?
Mr. BELORANO. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. So that the soldiers, the ex-service nien, cannot

really insist upon this as a part of their contract, but their service was
paid-

Senator CLARK (interposing). They did not have any contract
when they entered the service. A man was drafted, they put him in
uniform and told him what they were going to pay him.

Senator GORE. I am trying to( get at what this thing really is. I
think it was a sort of gift or gratuity. We all say it is merited and
granted by time Government to the ex-service nien. My point is, I do
not see how then you begin to calculate and consider what was done
in other contracts.
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Senator CLARK. In the same sense, the $1.25 that a fellow might
have gotten as his pay for serving in France was a gratuity too,
was it not?

Mr. BELORANO. Y&; exactly.
Senator GORE. You mean added to the certificates?
Senator CLARK. No; the $1.25 that lie was paid while in the Army

was in the same sense a gratuity. The Government could have taken
him and made him serve without any payment.

Senator GoRE. They could have done it but they did not. You
cannot 1?ay a soldier all that lie deserves, if you look at it from that
stan(lpoint. I never have been able to reduce the value of a soldier's
.service, who faced fire on the field of battle, to a common denominator
of dollars and cents, but there was a certain stipulated rate of pay
that he got while lie was in the Army.

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). I have the Secretary of the Treasury
down here and I do not want to keep him.

Mr. BEURANO. May I have the privilege of entering this extract
from the Congressional Record in extension of my remarks?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
(The same will be found at the conclusion of Mr. Belgrano's

statement.)
Senator BAILEY. I think the commander should state, assuming

the 6 percent, which I question, but I should like to know just whaa
would be the state of the compensation certificates if you dated
them back to 1918, and assuming that the Government would pay
6 percent, as you do, when would they mature, then?

Mr. BELGRANO. Six I)ercent, taking the dollar and the dollar and
a quarter a (lay, and forgetting the 25 percent now, and using 6 per-
cent compounded, would bring those certificates and make them due
in October 1931.

Senator CONNALLY. That is including the 25 percent?
Mr. BE:L(EA-O. Wait a minute. It would be about 171/2 years,

and would make them due in October 1935, without the 25 percent.
Senator BAILEY. You mean, make the face value due then?
Mr. BELcRA O. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. This year?
Mr. BELGRANO. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. That is your contention?
Mr. BELORANO. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. That is the basis of your argument?
Mr. BELORANO. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. All right.
Senator CONNAIY. I want to ask one question, and that is this: I,

think it is due the Congress at this point to say to Mr. Belgrano and
Senator Clark who said that this original bonus act, the Government
just passed it, and if the soldiers wanted it they could take it and if
they did not, they could leave it. Is it not a fact that when this
original 1924 Bonus Act was passed, that the representatives of the
American Legion and the representatives of other veterans' organi-
zations came before the Congress and the committees of the Con-
gress and had hearings and asked Congress to pass this act in the
exact form in which it was, and that is vhy the Congress passed it?

Mr. BELRANO. Of course, Mr. Senator, the records of the various
committees of the Congress will speak for themselves, but my under-

ill
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standing it, along the line suggested by Colonel Taylor, that the
Leaion did take definite action, and the program consisting of four
points as he explained this morning, that this so-called " adjusted-
service certificate ", the insurance policy, was the idea advanced
making the fifth, which culminated in the passage of siniply that
part. But in 1924 Congress was interested in that l)artictilar phase
of the Legion's recommendation nade in 1919, givin, various ways
to receive this compensation. I do not do1bt at aill trat the various
veterans' organizations having met in convention, pribably appeared
before these committees and took what they thought was he only
thin, they could have at that time.

Senator Cr,nic. The fact is, Mr. Belgrano. that sevral alterla-
tives were presented and supported by the service niens, organiza-
tions, that the House Wa9Tys and Means'Coniuitte, selected olone of the
various alternatives presented, worked out a bill in the committee,
not prepared nor offered by any service men's organization, aind that
thereafter the service mien's organizations supported the bill as it
was presented in the committee?

Mr. IIEI.GR.\NO. And incidlentally took the one item that was never
included in the Legion's program anid eliminated the four items that
the Legion did approve.

Senator CONNAtL. I think it is dhte the ('olgres-, :Ih these col-
cerned in it, to let the facts be known that as a matter of fact there
were a lot of plans submitted, bitt when they got through with them
all, they worked out this l)articular bill, and the representatives of
the veterans' organizations came before the Congress and said, " This
is what we want; we want you to pass this bill ". acd we did.

Mr. BEI.on ,o. That comes right back to 1931.
Senator Co INAUX. I sir that in view of your statement that it

should all be set aside now and we should go ahead and adopt a
wholly different, plan.

Mr. B IOn, Io. Senator, the reason we advanced this thought is
that as all of these changes have been coming down the line, it sees
as if we never correct the evil that was first started in the fact that
the cash was not paid in 1918 to settle this matter once and for all,
or in 1924 when they then determined to pay it in cash and get rid
of the question. In 1931, surely the representatives of the veterans
who appeared here were asking then for full payment of the ad-
justed-service certificates. They took off-

Senator WXLsui (interposing). Is it not a fact that the veterans
were always asking for the cash and that the adiniiistratiol in 1924
proposed this plan as a compromise, and you accepted it?
* Mr. BELcGANO. Yes, sir.

Senator WALSIn. As a compromise?
Mr. Biawos.xo. Yes, sir. Just as we did in 1931 when we accepted

the one-half loaning privilege.
Senator WALSH. The agitation on the part of all of the veterans

was for cash payment from the end of the war up to the time of this
plan?

Mr. BELGRANO. I think that is a fair satement.
The CHAIRMaN. Is there something else you want to put into the

record?
Mr. BELORANO. That is all.
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Senator GoRE, I want to ask a question first.
'Te CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. You state(l a minute ago that the Government was

spending billions and billions and lately had appropriated $5,000,-
000,000 to distribute purchasing power and stimulate business and
promote recovery ?

Mr. BELoRANO. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. I think that is your chief argument. That bill will

add five billion to the public debt. The retirement of these certif-
icates would not add to the public indebtedness and it would dis-
tribute purchasing pover as widely as any other measure would. I
think that is your practical argument and I do not see how it can be
answered, but I do not follow your argument when you say this
obligation is long past due. That weakens your argument to me
rather than strengthens it. These soldiers have risked their lives and
have faced the cannon on the field of battle. Here is a certificate
which sa svs that it is due in 1945. I take it at its worth, and I
do not follow any of these manipulations in the interest rate or the
25 percent by which you argue this into the conclusion that the thing
is past due.

Senator BAILEY. I asked him of that. He said that on the 6-per.
cent base it would be due this year in October. On the 5-percent
base--I want to get the several percentages because I want to inform
Invself-Senator GORE (interposing). Did you not adopt a set of figures and
calculations which would bring it out at the point where you want to
come out?

Senator BAILEY. Five percent would extend it one-sixth further,
approximately. would it not?

Mr IJELORANO. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. One-sixth of 17 years is about 3. At 5 percent,

then, it would be due in 1938.
Mr. IEoiANO. Ap)Iroximatety so.
Senator B.uEy. Four percent would extend it one-third approxi-

mately, and one-third is about 6 veai---one-third of 17. Six years
from today is 1941. If we took the figures, in order to have them
due this year, we would have to figure on the 6-percent base, which
no insurance cOnpiay ever (lid. I do not sav we should not: I
am Just looking at the facts and talking to a business man here who
has had a great deal of experience in money, as I understand it,
anti knows how to calculate. On the 5-percent base, we wait until
1938, and on the 4-1)ercent base ii itii 1941, om youth argument is
that right .P

Mr. B:m.ixo. Yes. sir, however, Mr. Senator. I an certain-
Senator BAILEY (intelposing). I am not denying the validity of

your (I-percent argument; I ama just getting the facts.
Mr. BELORANO. All right.
Senator (onE. Nobody has answered your argument that this bill

would distribute purchasing power as widely, if not as much as this
$5,000,000,000 bill. You have an added appeal that this would not
increase the public debt, while that does. As far as I am concerned,
I wish you had stood on that argument, because it has a very definite
appeal with me. Were you present at Chicago in 1933 i-hen the
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Legion convention declared, indirectly at least, in favor of ani honest
dollar and against inflation?

Mr. BFORANO. No, sir; I did not attend the national convention
in 1933.

Senator GoRE. Do yorr accept that principle and declaration?
Mr. BELCIIANO. I am afraid that I cannot interpret the short

resolution adopted at thmt convention. I do not know of the dis-
cussions pro and (in for it, aid in the way that it is written I do
not know exactly what they meant by the sound dollar.

Senator (Ioa:. It is not very explicit: you are right about that.
But it proposes to favor an lionest dllar', accoldin g to y our own
interpretation of an honest dollar.

Mr. Bx1 L. o . Of course I favor an honest dollar.
Senator (onim. Are you opposed to inflation?
Mr. BE r .oi . What is tint, sir'?
Senator (iou. Arv you opposed to inflation ?
Mr. Bm.Nxo. I ala opposed to) anythi n tied into this legisla-

tion which dtes not. toll)ply with tin rI atit late of thle convention. and
the Legion has determined that it is neither interested in the merits
nor tile demerits of inflation or expansion of the currency.

Senator GORE. And (does that rF't.l your own views?
Mr, BELR.%,O o. I have not any views other than I represent.
Senator (ii trw. I was speaking about yurr views l)ersonally.
Mr. I3rixLAxo. I have always r'efraiile dtr'ingz this entire Nea8a',

Senator, to express my per onal views on any subject.
Senator (l,,:E. Do OU interpret the Pattnanra hill to rueai in lat it tat.

the isstait'e oif 21, billit iii Treasirv notes. with rio provision for
retlderption Sorae regard that as fiat money. )o you regat il that
as having at least inflationary tenlencies.

3r'. Bi:rt.oa.x. The ii'Wtaet of tli bill lan s declaired OI maly
it. casions that it is not aia inflati(inav mastai'. I have not aly
idea-1I think he terat it tan expansion of the t'urrenev measure.

Senator Gm. A man can lefine inflatii r in Ilis i iwn way and
then say that it is not inflation. Tis scheii involved in this lil!-

Senator l1maE-' (interptasing). Yoi ctala the saiiei thing with
Sr nilln ioney i you can defile it tarry way that you Want.

Senator (Gouo Thiaat is true. This s(ieline inivolvetI in this bill to
revive and restore the price level of 1926 and to rail)irataira it frort
here ol, are yti in favor of that

Ma'. lEiGIrAN.it 1 lave hear that latter liscrassel in two ways.
The l)rolonenat of tit(, bill, I think tlaimars that that nationn of tle
bill is in there is a bralrk, igtaiist ay possible chliaice if inaflatiuon.

Se1lltot r (ytiht . I liea ili i ay ,I it. It' i'ists have been aiaterially
re It aei since 926, if impi roved anethaods ani irmproivetd Inailanci r'y
cai 'at dill tile cost Of' )ro(luainrag gtotIs, (10 'otl ]iet think that
people in this oolrlrarv anal lae collsrilt's are enitled to sitl Iittlt
benefit of reduc't vo-ts and to lave it reflected in reduced prices?
M r. lid.c -xtt. ! ali t 'at l iieve flat I 1ti ill a position to fulhltw

that or alnsWt'r that, Mr. Senaittr.
Senator (oiiE Very well.
Senator ('ONAx\Li. One rther question. If the Patmuan bill should

conue before the Seiate andit the vote was oil that, the final vote, do
you and the Legion favor that and want us to vote for it, or would
yeou favor irs voting against it?
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Mr. BEL RANO. I think the position of the Legion will be this-
Senator CONNALLY (interposing). I do not know what it will

be; I want to know what it is now.
Mr. BELIRANO. I cannot determine that until I know what this

committee is going to do.
Senator CONNALLY. You are here as a representative, and I want

to know-
Senator Gonm (interposing). Let me ask you this question. If

you were a meinlwr of the Senate-
Senator CONNALLY (interl)osing). Wait a minute, Senator. I

want him to answer me first. I Laughter.]
The (

1
ttMai.N. Let us have order in the coniinittee rooto.

Mr. BELGRANO. We are appearing here--
Snator CONNALLY (interposing). I am acting in good faith with

you. I ani not trying to tri(.k 1o ()r trap you. You are here
representing the American egi(;n. You told' us what happened
at Indianapolis. I want you to tell us whether or not, if the question
before the Senate is the Patnian bill or nothing, (1o you as a repre-
sentative of the American Legion want us to vote for it or vote
against it T o vote - ave " or -no "?

Mr. BEi(S;itN. First of ill, we believe that this honorable body
will-

Senator CON NALLY (interl)sios ig). That is not an answer. aml you
know it is not an answer.

Mr. BEL'uoANo. If you will let me go along-
Senator CONNALLY (interposing). You answer and then make

your exl)lanation. I want to know because I am representing a
great many Legionnaires and a great many soIliers. You are here,
and I want you to tell ,is now whether you want us to vote for the
Patman bill or no, and then you can make all of the explanation
you want.

Mr. BELGRANO. We will see to it that a bill be presented that
will in effect comply with the mandate of the Miami convention,
and we will ask you respectfully to sUpl)ort that sort of legislation.

Senator CONNA LLY. And vote against any other bill? Is that
what you mean?

Mr. BELCHANO. We are asking you to support that bill. which has
to (1o

Senator CONNALLY (inter)Sing). You know wlmt I am asking
you. You are a smart fellow and banker and you know what I
mean, and I think I am entitled to an answer.

Mr. l.outxo. I think. Senator--
Senator ('oxN.uty (interposing). You are (lodging the answer.
Mr. lIELCA t.hN. We are here efore this con to ittee in the hope that

this conttittee will report on the dloor of the House. the same bill
which will in effect coinply with the mandate of the Legion, and
we are hopeful that you will Sul)l)ort that sort of a bill. I have
not ainv idea when this honorable committee goes into executive ses-
sion just what sort of a bill you are going to present, and surely you
would not want me to express myself as being for or against some
other measure and then find myself in a position that you have pre-
sented a bill which complies. I do not believe you want to put me
into that sort of a position.
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Stijitla' IBAIIEY. I have reVi'i'l a ii wtl 111111d ItiI O41 f(ron

soldiers askiiig ilte to iote for tlie Vinlsti bll. I tlilaau we are 'tl-
titltd to kiitw if tho yt,'lLlv want to) have Ihat o' lit li 11g. VNJ1Iilil
dicy want tilt, to) vo t4, for th't, Vin son loill knollt ,,ir 11lat tilpt Prcsidclel
is < u to ,%v<to it, Inild (114,1 vote atilnst tilt llarristml loill I,.ccallst,

theV satl %' ,ot' for (le Vils'l1 bill, Ir to vte against tilit l1,ati11i
bili bovalse tilit'' Saaila I vote for (le Vilisol bill.? Yo? l st'. viol
t')Ulit, he're to 1 I, tis. illd we, w aInt, 14 it ] t ',. Yoll l'vil't,. tllt '1111c

l4'g'i, atltai wtit', tiiilg ill go tl faitl. WVe reallv woIlaul like, to1
hante that thla'.

N\il'. I{U",ILAUMNO). NVt, lIMN' lrcsot edtti it, andlt I thiink tilt- c'lntil' nl

suggetstetl I li I t' I 'Iitvu liIttt't' wtI Ilthl give 'alasiqhIrvll'-It uaI ito itl Vint.,, l,
bill.

'l'h ('tAiRiaMAN.i. 'l'lit t'tiiiiittic Will give t'otnsilt'l'iitm ut to till of
t hese bills.

Stiai tor I D.A iiEi v, Do voil wa'it, Ils to vote for tiao'?Ill. lIJA:N..\O. Yes, sin'.

Senatta l. kiIdA'. Anl loitilig lsT ? Will we satisfy 'y tli dlliilIs
of voiit' olga llizatit'll as r'ep'trtie a Iv you ill evolving 'igl straight
dttova fli t ii for tie 'ilisoll hill, and tl hell ,'ottlig against a111 olhe crs?

Mr. l :i.tai.i xt. We ' believe that in the slport of this sort aof legis-
lationt that, ill fact, it, will pay the certliates antd coti lete the
pr'tgi'ai ii.

S'liatl ,' l' thxlY. Yout Iill. vote for tile \illstli bill?
Mr'. lYtes,\ta. IX's, sir.
Senator li xlixy. If we tt that 211211 vott against all tit liters, will

we be acquitted-will we then have done what the soldiers tf the
Anit'iaI Legtall wilit Its to lo?

M'. lEAaMxo. I il) not believe LiilVOlle Will lt itctlitted u til the
certificates at'e pa1it; and if we can vote oi tle sort of bill that
will pay the certiticates and eliminate the question, then of course
the, 1 Ilestio1 will be clit' fort, lvtvi'.

Senator B mr. Und aoubtedly; but just imagine that I vote for
die Vinson bill, and the President vetoes it, and the veto is sus-
tai led. WI1:1a ' rtod inve I tote to tl Vetel'rans? I want to ,Itt
sol lil for tll(,Iem. What gtotd witll tliit ala'? We look at it
practi lly lfrtont where wN are. We have got to vote. We wouhl
like to -;atif% t'l, wishes of the staltiers, but we ilt liot wanit. to
get into a blind alley, and I do not want to make a gesture at their
exp ense. I alo not want to vote for a bill which will be vetoed ani
tlen le featel. ThIlat is just a gestlre fotr mlly banetit ani (lot's not,
help tliei.

Mr. B-:L;HANt. ''Itat is what wTc art' interested ilt. W\e a10 naot,
Want to leave the vettT'als tf tlat' a'aalitrv 1p a blind alley. We ail'
askilag N taito tlpporaai't 21 bill which ci i el ctict btlme tlt' law anIt
paiV tle colti lie tes. I f you ,lijliport any bill which will beconie a law
andi which wi paY the aertit'icates. (of course ite veterans will b
satisfied. Ilt they. a4 course, rtltuest that the certificates bi pail ini
full.

SeIaator BILE'. So you disIatiss the lmechanics antd just say we
should vote for the host bill that will serve the soldiers?

Mr. BE U;aA.No. Which we believe is along the lines of the Vinson
bill.
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Senatorl BAILEY. (i1 that Will f)is25 that Will Ie sat isfaetoiry.
Mr. lBEIAIMAN0p. A bill wlichi will in elect 1.conua the hiiw.
SeIat) l' BAILEY. Yes; that is right.
Senator (aci. If yoii were it TImiIIN'Zr of ti Senate andi conscien-

tiously OJ)jlsedl inialtion, Ibeieving it, Wavis dlanlgerous, 1n Were un-
wil liirg to eimibark iipi this expe riment f resurrect ing or restoring
tlh price level of 1926, woiilIl you, acting upon your oith and respon-
sibilit , as it 11nitl'Ii States Seatr, vote for tihie l'atinil bill or
against, it?

NIr. BFA;1i AN). You do4 re it great honor, Seiator (1ore0

Senator (Goi;t. (initerposing). And you do no a greit, service by
answering. I IFalighter. I

Air, BmAiiiN. I think I should ilo this: First, of ill, I would
divide Ow question. I woulll not lirirdn a soldier and put upon
his neck that other controversial question, which. indeeil, is even
more controversial than the payment of the certificates as a whole.

Set(or (1a)Rag. I ag'ee with you there.
Mr. B ltritANo. And if you divide that, Mr. Senator, ailt( then if the

congresss (Of the lllited States feels that there shoiilI 1H. any aluiges
iii the banking laws or the moletary system of the country or any-
thin"g else, certiiilvp it, is tHie rerogaitivI (If th( e who represent
the people of the l'niteal Stafos hieri, Ii likf, tihilt subject ip alnd
I(I )iais." any kinid of a law th1i1t thev (d4eli0 it li(eT.r1iV for the hIeiieit
of the Natio ias it Ihiihhe la itvl ivhlut these two questions Ioget her
Wiie one or ilith oti iiay s li flv " an l ie vl ei'alns agllin will he
out ol the an of ia linb an(1 not. receiving their ioiolev itl piayinent
of I lo certificate ?

Senator (1(2ti. I do iot know; tind I do not inipit ltliV iviot ive
10 aiyllodV. because' I dio1 not know. If this Patilai bill passes,
1i(l if it dihl not pass over tie Presidentis veto. another bill will
ho, passed just, before the liext enmi lai gn-if you know wiat I liiae:n.

If this thing is pail off, this i.tlle is golle.
Mr. BEIiAANO. We woubil Iike to hive it )aidI off anal groi', Mri'.

Senator.
SVitor CONNALLY. T alo uIot Wait to ij(, insistent lliollt tilis: bit

I think, in fairness to tliis coiitlitee anl to ('aig''re's anal to every-
boaly else-we Wiant to know wiiat. tli' attituiual of tlhl veteia'iln",
organiizationi is anal not what it will he. We \vtni to roiiow wilat
lieir attituilde will 1)e today. Let us sil jOQe Ihlit irn tie 81111 ato a
aiotion is iiaae to sul)stitai4, the Vinson bill, and it is voiteI lowrn,
anal tien there coimies I) 1 vote on the Patman bill. Shall wo vote
for it, or shall we vote against it?

Mr. BnArANo. As far as the American Legion is concerned, we
respectfidl' ask you to vote for a bill that will in efft decide
this question once and for all so that we may know just exactly
what the intent of both Houses is in connection with the payment
of these certificates aside from any other matter.

Seaatior (ONALYA,. I decialed the question for yor. I had the
vote come first on the Vinson bill, and they voted it' down.

Mr. Bu.xin xo. Yes, sir?
Senator CONNALLY. And then it came on the Patman bill. Shall

we vote "1 yes" or "1 no "?1l
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M11'. 14111ARAN0. Y4113 4-1111 V(40 IIIIV Wlt3' 3-011 W11111 lo (Oil (Illit bill.
SVIIIII01' C(INNALIX. Of 1 0111 ItIld I exi)(.0 ill. Bill whill,

is flit, altillido of Illit Legioll oll it ? I willd I o lillow.
Mr. BrImin."o. SvIIIIIIII., lictor we 1111vo pill till all of (Ile tight 111:11

W0 know It )w to Imt. 111) i 111:,"Irl'sligi, or it bill Mlich wi. bvliv v
will lilt%- tll:' It I affor (hM Ille light is goliv 11'4 fill,
it, ilho Logioll is 111141 IIIIN. othel. 1110114141 1111:11 3-4111 4-3111 filld
for tilt, plivilivill (if tilt, vortifit-Mes: silroly the Invil ill (114, livid waill
IlIvir and if yoll bolievo, if 1114, SI'tinto 1whoNc.", HIM lllvn

is all v otlim: 1110holl throligh Illo Pill 1111111 vidliclo, or :111y 411111.1. vellivlo,
111"It voll vall ptly 1114' vol-lifictillos ill tilt- lin"silgre of 111111 h1w. 4.4,1116111%.
W41 % i I I Ili 1 opposo yolit, comi i till ilig I o I ry I I m 3. 11 1 ( ce 1.1 ien I q:s
throligh sollil, 111111'r volliele.

S O, I I.-I I or 0 O-, N % I I, I. I 'I It, I I 0 )11 w ( It It I I it 6 1 - 1114. 1 ':1 111 :It I I pi I I lift er

I lo X, ill,, m I )i I I is vol v, 1 11 N% 11 ?

N I r. It I -I o I: N 4 1. 1 1 lit % .1 11, w ( rvt 1 0 le llo'l i I )II Ov iev 4

St, I I it It w ( 4 w N I I I . I I I :I t v( wl I r 1111, 1, 1, That p 111 %N I )it it I v I )( v

Gir it ?

Mr. Itt"I I would list, till or my good effort " 14) 1*11111 it 11111 hod

I n " in I i I I w I I it-11 ". 4 Ot I I I I I I . I y I I I t sI corl i licit it-,, it lit I NN t, bot ivvo ( hilt

I ho V illsoll JOIn 1.1 is 1114, 111:1 It for I ]lilt

-it or ( ox I , I , 1 . 11 Nve tv n Soul Or, it , Sv I I a Or On. sn ys.

:111d could not answel, th.-Il bellcr 11111 it voll have 114m . yoll wolild ho

ill a dovil of a li\ wholl I he v 1-:1114"t t lit, voll 11'alt'-dilov.

The ('It I u it % -, . Thank voll vel. N.

Somfor Blm.l . I jilsl N : il lit I o .11sk Y011 ollo, (Illest ioll. From yoIll,

trip ovi'l. I lit, couill 1, -v illid 3.41111, volit.,11.1 NN. illi tho, %vtornlls, ilild N,0111,

knowled-,-v of 111tt light that was long collilililli'd oil (his issile, 414; voll
bolitwe 111.111 tilt) of this voillill. N. Nvill ovor be S11(i'livd. or illat
Ihis i"llo t,%or will 1w pormillientlY -tlttltld 111161 onch N-04'rall roceivos
100 Ctllllz, Ali) I, le doll,11. for ooelll corlific.1h, that lit, lins recoived?

Mr. Itrl cm.%N,0. I lit) Tiol.
Senator Do you bollievo Illilt it' ally offected

lvhi, Il rt"filk't", it 01111 dollm. ili-it it Nvill colltillut, to bo nn issilo (lit,
niN I t hn y i ho I I oxt % oo k , I he tw\ I I I I olit h . it lit I I I I o lie \ t yoil I-. Nv it I I t lit,
I'M 01,11IS

I I r. I rl cl,.% \ o. I Iwlievo it will.
Sol In I w I I' ola.. , H Oil I f ool i I I ;, .11 it I i Iv., i 1* 11 1 M I tv I )a 11 q 0 f t I lo N-vt era I is

to 1w ImAl nom- havml of IwAng Imb! in 1 9 1 t N in "o ImidAr to
tilt, vvtornlls AIlvbod\ or ally grollps of 11111ti.n7l bfings who have
t1wil, choitltl M*011ftl I,:;tIwI, lit, p:lid tit'\\ thall ill 1111"), gronerally
s poa ki I I gn

\It,. 114.1 ( I, \-,o. Thzil is rigflit . I I hiuk it i, probald v moro iicut o
with Iho voteraus becallso of ille fact thot this Im, 1 oll a limitt'l,
Omt hns hmi so nmeh votorove"y dnOng I hin p"t Av mms.

%Zellator Cl,. RK. Also. it is 1;WIT 'Wille with theil; heonust, tIIvY
ft'(11 they Ilollld have hool paid ill 101S.

'Mr. Timt i!. rig"Ilt. Senator.

The Thank A- )ii vo-Y much.
i, the stalt'llit'lit of Mr. Bolu'rallo to he inserted ill

PAYNINNT 41F AIMITSTKI)SI-AiVICV,
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A IilOiwiH (ON A iLlrrPj I 'n'na Spit utIi'rvgua''p 10T. n I JON4. Jutbi, VI '.Mip, 1C., Jokiss;I
I 1(Hu ot ' I IC If. K .Pi'iKN At i1 V1a, NJ Afi I I11, 1J.i~l5

Il. 11I 25', iiigi 10i-zI t'i.rl

Mr. 1'iirt i ii, i ll lili1jpy iI1;1i 1 ('iii. tigfi'.'- %V lii1i gii'iiii lillf- K 1i I'tii
hun Ii'x.. T O I '. I'll IllimIII. , lwh ills jiisi o 1- 'i('i''i'iii 1I1ii', 1ii h i a ut I III Id'J,11I IIV0'

NO' IhuI I i'' tlghfil rig6111 iitli i' Iiii llN's bin'-1 W ii. I'll I f i fiill. Ili-I fir

I I I ". till .' Ito I ut j f llsf i 'I ' If I Ill 11 t iol ' il ''Il dIIII.' viz i'n IIII, ,Izir i ofin . IJ~ ti s y 1 1" mr
fil it . . lvllii ol 1''.r ir I iligni's.';i'' H loii li st, 1 i izi ~l , 4, t Ii 's iijiuli 1, "i.l %i t

1.111. ~ lO 11Il- o

%t11i1'liuii %1141 if 10 Ili z li l'ii''lit'u lli it1?Ii'z -I [ rv In s ' joy I lst ;I- fll n' .. ik r'-
hiurful In'o liii" fli~vi -tz Il~ l '4111- 1 VisIfIIw zi Iu MizirlIs. Jrl O Ill lI a fi-I 7irzi" vv 11 lo in;'l
I Ii t ii1i 111 1 If' -il.l i;S'f 14 i '1-. 0 mi- rn t s- iso ]d il%' Ii:''? ,; to 1 (' (tj r i I
Iizfill I hi IufI jun'4- tt% itl. in I'fi J io-1 t i list zI fIiztr rih i. ta f it w ]ili-r' r' -illc s.I f ri I torIo

111-It Ii vI i juco1 t,:I Ili 1 4 ilj so'tsi-f m'iern t1,, I i- t' t I iflin i v I r y rI-j Ilf I I . 1 fll I (I tll
NIy.Jl upo s1urrenderil(0.4- t is ofit I e o'li' i s ni al r ,IIr vI14-I Ights ItIo, 'tnhr wktl (i

iiitiit j, 113, f 111' i'!SIt I Ill 1i44,e 1 tozefI iz 13'y I tn th r o Ti- l it it t if fom Iner c i fM .
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lie equal to the face value of the certificate, subject to any loan that may be
madcciie tilma tile certificate. The payment made, therefore, would le tile dif-
ference between the face value of te certificate and the principal of any luau
cicdl., I htl'reoll.

8EcTION 2

Any Interest that has been or would he charged against the face value of the
certificates either shall be canceled or not so chcrgcci. Any lit(r,,st cci ally
such loan payuble to iny hank or trust comany shal lie Icid by the Ad-
inhlstrator of Veterans' Affairs.

SEfCION 3

(a) This section provides for the manner in wiich apdlicitions for pay-
nielcis nuS ice niacde clii filed either personally icy the veteran or, iii c'se of
physical or icIctal inccplcitctiiion, by the pcropier reprisiliitativ'e of tile it,c'lran.

(hi) If the veteran diis ccfter alilication is made and before it is tiled, it icty
ie filed icy iiy licisc. If tile vtdecrii dieis lifter ticc iclclic'aticci is Incadc. it
shall lie valid if it iers tici' b<lia fide signatiur' cif tlhi cioplic'nt, discloses
tilt, nliteicliin to chkiln tile ictifits of this act, 11i1 is tlild Ici<'lit, (iht' inclrity
of lice certificate,

If tle ic'cti occurs after the application Is made or flied, but icfor' tice
rcipt of jiayinerit under this act, payments should b madti tictle ellitil'iiiry
dcsigllitld,

(e) Il'l'i' lili' recirds ii' ili, Vtlti'iicc;' Aiiistrllic shcw thllat alpllcia-
Iinl iccs hcio il1lhc lifccc'i'le ccticcrii cif tce c'r'ihicatec inii, fo' ictly ra'sotil.
tih apiclil i ll ( lliio hic foilill , sl ch li llliliitiill shall Ibv, icrislicl'd, ill tilt
ciihcc' cif afhliltciv e exidl(c'(, ti, tli contrary, to have ieen valid whti tile
iicpliiatin was filed.

(d) I'rc sihCls that a vc,cran iho I s noi t her r litir mad' ailicatiii for
tilt- adj clsted-sc'rvlce cirtilcate shalil have tilt, right to ilahc sl(l cu1iilcation
and ti roci' c'l t i't lidjusti'd-s vicee c'c-tiiictite or cash licycent under
ti lla .t.

SkfI)N 4

Til. svtin exliindi 1he tic)ce from Jltliry 2. 1935, tcc January 2, 1940,
for applying for lice htlalflts iof the lidjicsic'cl-ser'i'ic c'tclificat' s anti icel hcnefits
ciniicr tils act.

Sad l*'ION 5,

T[o. s cion ki , lice cslial tuthil'izlti(In fill' lilii lllriaiill frti' such anoutlts
iiclly ie, it'i' ' ci'y tic ciccy in1it hlii(l'iisiuics of this act.

SECT ION i

This stath'si that lick acct miay i' 'itcd iis lihe " E'hci'rgcn'cy Ailjisicd Com-
ic'isatiol At, 1035."

It will I' seenlc fcicl ile f'egoilng ilia 1I. It. 38N provide's for the imcedinte
cash iylen'ut ofl' th, adijsl'dci-s'cirvlcc' ilrtiicat'es, fcr le i'cictic'ditn cif interest
cull tilccis mcc il'lld 'ci IOii to(cill' c1ciii fcc'lct''. Ior thi c'xt lc-lli if hie icc whIiil
auia'citii for ti le icfllas hcr'ccli'cr ii',' ice filcd.

ccxil: iuccl:i~'ci I'+--41 NcI ic (5I VI 1 ' ii Al!EX

II. It. :1811i li38 1 cI i' cll, oiij i' 't , iil cli' l.lo ii' ilicicn'. It ir ivicli's for tile-
iziccnceliite icl i litlyiic'cit iii full cl' flite ilil.1ccst l-s'iv'' c'c'i'tiiclit'es the ccn-
celhitic of ictc'rc'l. cid tile cxtc'siili oif ticlici' \iiliil whihh to c11cili' iiliit-
to1 for the hocieits.
My flit ld Patiii's lttest lill. his fi1rth bill oni tle schjc'ct iiid lills sc'elith

icici. 11. It. 1 il lls ('lircss., lilts IWio icijc(.tivi's. I ccilt liikiis (ho title of
tlie ill I cin ciiki c' t -cil ui' it , lc it 'tter of tilt, bill, cid I ibilliiiit to y li
tho call c1ily Ihv ll' cllic'ill+is lil. lliciiy, tiiat it hilis tlo i ct tives-- oiic, tle
tnini 'lli tt , ticcii c'yn ct ccf t i' c't i'i iealc , cllii, tw o, cicitrolll expiillsioli of tle

irtirrencly.
If there were any doubt as to this "ocuiclui, I would turn to pilge 74 of

cmy friend's ippecil to 'eternis, I would readii the last seniteice of tiat docu-
meat, the words of my friend Patman:
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Let uIs kill two irils witit one stiont,-pay tire eertifleates ir I restore the

lower to tilt, -rrtrrii-ttt t issue tllott-y llti] i-gi'lltltt Its vltle."
Mr. Chmirmia, I fear this is ivtilt the Il'atntt bill will di-kill Iwo birds

vith ooe snloe--hull the trouii is it is strikltIg It the ialse of l1. soldierannd It Is strikiwz lt the tcauste of contruolled expanlsion. I fenr lit has buiided
better tla Ill kill,%%, andll fhl this Intasure wold hill Ihesve t"'o hirds with

One stole.
WVe shold( hbe priail'l. Woe sholl]Il'(l eogliz. lte co~llillls thatl obill

lofla.y' andI 1s.oy lIl yoll i till c~andohr, Iin till fnrimdlin~ess, that tihe .1enithor of
thlis holly wh1o tlolits cllllv]].I e.xpa.lnsionl or' ilillllol first shoul vote forl

1I. It. 1. 1 stlritrit lip yol In tl' sale ireatlh thit if yell hwltleve il I m. ii'P3trt1lt
of Ihl, ijitlltld-s tlViet i-i tititlnles, Ili tity jIigngetit, Ii. It. 3ilD6 is flhe 51 oiigvst
v(vele lo 1) ttlill NIAl vlld.Titliire li ittI Ii noef t llialet ill tlt, i.oall of lhv Vnited States ill this

sessiioll. The iluesti ll isl asked, " 
Wy I'I t10 hill Is-i-ri intr11it1-hMiI thel,?"

Why, Ithat Is Itillte. 'lhIt is flzzledusl, as lri woull say itl Ki-ttiky. I toult
say they iwalt ll, lit.ssav t( or II. R. 3S941; tht lhty will like tlhi hill tIhatha's lt, o l('1 h w41 ,tllln (of Ih I) .\laIIIrhv'1 l L(,'giF il, whose hell) is Sqournivil by ,sOlll

tittlty. I subilil thal the sti'lrllt.i if tili, Altterilttn Legiton i iitllt to liewtel~olltnie Ithe, vmlo.' of I~li te soll'~ Ille :11l111Itefl-.'er'iv.e tcorliflcateh,
It iltV siti-'l her. tle, l,-glitt ]has illutyc" Ilitll ill ffrefrt ill tilte etuns- of
vetertlls.l The tei-t "Legiill " wll tar "Istli- t tllllttist sylltryilltlls.In siteI (if -all lil i~vS, It slflimld lhe' Irelllti'llltlvl lhlll" tho e o fil 1114, .\tntl .
call Iwgion is, Owl "'oice o1f te Allinin iox-,solhle, This organllizatiil iroprlet

-

-tt Is ill its ii iglies '11i0 It"-I sell ol tii' tiniest I. yfii of Atieti'i'rnisit. It haslitveil insl illaltei thatl tliw . halve+ ]l++ro ol'ore. oMpposedq tile illyltlilit fi" lite ioltluS.

At Matill they 11111rovted thil- Itneiliite lit leitttt of the tllits with lik lI"ast
Ilossitle exts'iet 141 lile iolityV. I ltivi lt-illllsiratie that 1i. It. N"NH lust1111(1 lllost rva l b~lll - m-l<' lldi.shIo. tilt putrpose fil" till! Lo'girll andlt tlho ex-so+lff iv,

This is tlhe tirly liltti Isfort you Wtich atcolilishe-s this tlil 0)jel-li'tIv. 'is
is 1he tlrst bill whitil gives you the tpiotrtunilty to vote for the soldier and
ilt, sililiti. :ti e .

C.ASII PAYMENT AND INFLATION StHOULD tE DIORCEt

NoV. I hid stilted itesrl.siot witli -Ifet-itee to Imy position ill lili ii-s-itl
'I titgrt'ss. it ttirte froin ilty frit-rll, Wrigitt Pttnian, hittself. In Atg ist if

1 3. I he said:
"I have lit-ii Ihiltin for quite tI Iong fltne that the proposal to itl lyil,

adjustt'-sorvht-' v'itilllt, slclitl he thalluei, if possleht, so Ihitt our 'o-c'm-y (if it ,.,.ill riot h(, Ill cot~nlic't withi111111inilstrati~molltilos,
"Althtlgi \ve ftvor iirre nitiltey exiltatislir, til' iitllilistratitli is itlipuu-iuil

to it at this tillie. lill the vttntris are vet ry itrchi ilivMIed ott it: so is Ihte
ciu.nt ry. If li t )it e eltanged so ns to elimItnate the possiblilty of Itnfla-
tioll, it tll'is to 1it that we i vill stretuglthet our eatlse siltely ftrim the dttrith-
1tilnt of yllihg tiet Vilt'rtitts. 'We t'til Iliit entdea'uuvor Iio h',lrsttiiie lhe tdniii-
trilio to expand th iviirreucy Iti not her way. In the m0anth l e wilt have
1he Iniflaion Isute itieod ll l he Plttolsal to ply ti1ll mIiustti-servivte
et! iflents'."

I wilhi t1tit ihtract frotti hIm 1oi, ittota of thp guntitue that sotliirs 0itloutd
hlicur towatind tit. H[o i tt stllt'(ug,. t1tle ttili'tuiare for thitil. At tillit's solilt'
people tiilt Itituik that io was art inlilittist first, iltt I ni tot sLivi~ti that.
I til rit sayitig it, b-aiirse I tihlit'e ill Ils le-tt tof ital hi' Is ii' the fri-ild
(if fp siolidler first. However, in the last Cnnrress, il II. R, 1, cott eolvii
expanstIon :, gi-ll first tplte' In the ti tilo, aiii whien you 'outi- dtott to tlii'
'oniIisiun of ilhe lIII, which is the citation seitlon. It was to tie citedl as till,
" 'ontt'ollel Fxpaislott Act of 1933." It rnty htave been so trette a a matter
of strategy. But the fact renialnis that the bill under consileration, H. I. 1,
tlifers very little from the H. R. I In the last Congress. If It were an expan-
sion bill, then we can well argue H. R. 1 today is Inflationary.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a brief question?
Mr. VxusoN of Kentucky. I yield.
Mr. PATMAN. Is It not a fact that the gentleman supported that bill?.Nllr. Vl\'..\ f bI lltllc(k3". I slupltooted' it \vhohe-hentrledly. hev-', 1. ill 193'2.

-nd itt the last Congres. tIlemel in controled expatsiton (if the (irr ey.
I have not changed my mind on that Isue. My thought is, I may say to the
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gentleman frout Texas (Mr. Patnan), that we ought to divorce inflation from
the payment of the bonus. We should not hang around the neck of the soldier
al.! put an addel burden on him by attempting to pass here a bill fir currency
expansion, or inflation, the same thing, particularly wlen It has not leien con-
sideriti by the Banking nd Currency Coimmittee of this house. My friend
Patmnan makes a better argilutnet for divorelin the sildlers' v'ause from inilatlon
than I lissill1Y cai.

H. R. 3i96 IS REGULAR, USUAL COURSE

Every time the bonus matter has been ip it has come up lit nit Irregular way.
Ii ills ctme up by tie exercise of force, througli dilschargo petitions in both

ifsitllnes, laid lit times almost intimidation. My friend is so adroit, so clever,
that its it lawyer lie wouli attempt to sell to lie country nut I to this house the
idea that II. I. 3896 is irregular; that this is unusual. Why, Mr. Chairman,
this is tite regular way (if legislting ilt Congress. Only tw colmiittees of the
Ilouse have the power of aiipropriltion-the Colmitltle ill Alqiropri:itiols and
the Cottntittee olt Aeoulns.

Vi Wa.\..y tltl] Means Committee eanllot aplrolpriate. We come heie regil-

lnrly with an authorizatilot to let the adlinilsiratilon pay it as they choose. and
Iny friend Patnili woul say that irecauise It did otl carry tin appropriation
tiat sonmeloly wits sloitiiig a double curve. No one knows better thmn Platman
that such is not correct.

If. R. I MUST HAVE APPROPRIATION IOB FOURS StAIUATE ITEMS

In I. It, 1 you have four specific authorizations. You have four separate
instances In I. R. I that require iipproprliations. In sectitin 4, lines 16 to 24,
page 7, there tre( three speilfie items that teqluire ap 'opri:tl ions. Tia' litrguagro
clearly shows titis. It Is as follows:

"Amounts In the ti djastrdservice-ccrtilcai' finl tie heresy auithorlized to it'
male avilable for the expenses of prititing and engraving United States notes
Issued under this act. for paying frtctioal parts if ai dolhir which eaitit be
paid it United sti tes notes Issned under the provisions of lhis act, and for
paying ilte principal and Iiteust ohi or lit resli-t of ht.is pursuit to tilte
provisions of subsection (e) of section 513 of the World War Adjusled Com-

'iisaton Act, as iimended."
In section 2, on page 4, line 21 to line 2 on page 5, you have tin express

authrtizlton. Titis will require all iip!roliatillon for tle amount of Ihe ioles
used. I want to read it, because if the Patins bill does he'iinme a law it will
have to go through tie same chnneil, the same legislative procedure, that H1. R.
3896 will have to go through. Here Is what his lill says on this pelit:

'it Secretary of the Treasury is hereliy auth rized and directed to tssui'
itotes it such itatoiunt as may be required to make such payment, tiii of the
woirdiig, forn, size, and denominations as United States toles issued1 under
ex\isting Iaw, except that the wording thereon shall couform to the provisions
if this act."

It uwas thought by my friend Patman-and I grant you it wts a reisonatle
contitsioi-that there was no aprpriiiation tieiled Itn this provision. how-
ever, my friend needs the sitie ali'oprition that ve do ini 11. It. 38110.

No one ever attempted to deny that it required iln appropriation. It was
ile usuil way of doing it. But lie secures authority frit the Treasury that It

required tn appropriation. Now I present ity authority with reference to
the apluroprlatito Items necessary for If. It. 1. 1 bring to you authority,
the I'anitentarlan of tile House, tie Clairtunit of the Drtiftfng Service.
Then I will read from a letter front the Secretary of the Treasury, which was
written March lG, 1935, the same authority ttt the geatleian quoted. It is
as follows:

"My D.\B Ma. VINSON: Responding to your oral Inquiry concertilng certain
phises of the bill to provide for the immediate payment of ndjusted-service
certificates (H. It. 1), there would, I am advised, be a necessity for an alpro-
prlation to render effective the provision in section 2 (a) of the bill for pay-
nicnt of idjusted-service certificates, and tile provisions of sectIon 4 of thu
lill authorizing certain antounts to be made nvailnle for expenses."

Tle point I want to make is this : If anyliody Is attempting to shoot it double
c.urve, my friend I'atnin Is attempting to shoot one if those Frank Mirriwi'll
double-slots. [Laughter.]
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Now, I dto not nit'en that in it caustic way: I think lie was lionest; I think
it' tls Siitstit'r I imitkiing the statement that his lill lid not require approprla-
tiolns. It shows tiI.I onit wants to 1,e careful %oihen lie clhallenges another with
taking short cuts.I shlitrt tthe bill I. I. 3,14,t; i thet regular ail usual way of getting

lisliti el't't' this lotise, at1 ltit 1I. It. 1 is irregular iand the unusual
waiy of doi,i it.

('1 IMi{F OlF " IANKI is' lILl. " AfBSUi)

'I're Is ii liil't'i'tf'iii' litwt'l ii lhiwyti' jil''st'ntiiig his last' to folks wio t:iit'
not thoroughly 'iiniliar \\itl tile ttihili1t of tile suI1Jt', tetWvt'eri a iiw.e'
prei'( tlitiig, his .;Isvt, o it, .1111ry Nvhloill Ibli, illi ]t tempolhrariilyv fotol. andlt cl',lidm:
]lfJ'trv, cOI'tl llitft.ees O1f the, Illti an lil t,01'tq' tilt- Ilollso' itse'lf aIltd 11111ill.il: A n! let-
tIlloills' oIf thet . ailm, ltellor, (lover the, ir;ttd l)o h lve li. tello'l to th1at[ mvitlo\v

vt'it' of Mi.i l'i'lltI I L slitllidl t iwyerlikt' f ui ti n talkhig ,1tsut tiht '- ba k ,
'

ill." liet, la ked, itlkt lt- { Ilimkors' taikiiig s.hearls. mlidl liliniv-, c.'iulooni . lu lI

evel list wi'e'k, litter Ily frienii had aiiil'arvd lieflei'' tihi' Wtl intl Mnlis
'ottiellt'1' lit! liti lot sid it a siigle wt'tlrd lnlot it " tliinktrs' till ". t' lrail'

him tdhiy say thiat it wis Itlilikers' bill.
Mr. PIN. Mr.It. C'hitirl-1n1, Will IhIV 90,ntl1n1011 yheld?
Mrt. VINsnN ir Kv'tlicky. Yes.

Mr. P.vT.iN. 'Tht get'illeiill realizes 11t I \:is ttiidi'r tirtain |illi ioll
ilk lilt' ('011ii1i111t'-, \VIIV I Coldt llol liorly~~ prtect lloVet'f, [I'ig htle.)

N r. IN tIN t itilmky, s ti, I nl'i't'l' ki'w the' g0t'ihiiii tit lit' iliit, tit
lilly iollive't IiIyW here'I. I c'ltililhlill ell til e g('1. 111.1llil oil timt Orva, ill. i I

t'utitiiln'lt li11hnii ttuiidal I ctomttlii'nt hin till ti' fimt that \tlit'it ie i'ild Mr.
I,lgrlnao ttefori tilt' 'titlill'' li' did not uhiiil'umrizte this as a 

" 
hitiku'i'k' bilt

Or is a '' l r'ii' till."
Mi'. IBLANTO ' .11'. 'timillli. tur\'will tite gelltiemin yiell?
.Mr1, VINSOIN (of Kettell{ky'. Jilst .1 Illlollli ~eli , t ille 1il 4111nt| goill" to) hve

Itehrrupited, lily% (](,ir- friend. Why chiiriicter'lle it its ;I " banikers ' bill "? Thw

lti'fose wits ti arollse il h imiinds (it' tht Anlirihan listeners tillidl ii li i ils
ttf te ilieniliburs ti' Ii liltl ' Iiii : itittigntimg i to this lill. Soie folks ir even
iiiiititiii'i i' to iti3'tollt wimtt is i'uaintt w'd h it Iiliker. " iWhy, the iutitikt''s
falititi l tit Our diii'k litlr ", they say. Theyl. did itt iiiivt' as uith seilse' as
ninthi bti 01t'ss t'liitli is wet hali altrllieuted tut lihem, ittl otlsequeittly whtl'
the il iiks w , i't' t'nt te'i ill eiluit )it istI ilielou' llliley there altose i Iithtiral
L't'nttilt aint, lilt itliikers. No on(, knows it better than iliy ifrhild froil
'Teuxis Mr. hilitiin 1, iti inn k'lluws niati'ltlhan lit that lho Illse (it' i Iroiidti
is Mllore, Ii)l el'I'll I Iil illhllihl7 villllo ll thlli Illl nilw.1p t o h i th ' Intellect, lIirII

-

ticulhirly whell it will noqt , Illild tile , truitilly thalt gelitlelrt, il (of tilt,' hoillald

Sinll ciii gi' it.
Bec't'ius irmitik i'lii'aiiiit wirkel ili i iilk anil iter ita, cishier of a

liiik, itii1 thii riigh lills owin efforts was, ivI'lited to tilt' vlte pt'sirdenty
Of it btilk. is 11i i't'lisitil tii flint thiiis is ii Ianker's il. This is ilt' slli'
Bel,]grilio e2~letd iilmil c'ilindlehr ofl flitv Aiv~,rin Le~gion ill Mtimi where
Ilily frie P~l[[ iliillall \viwil , a lo p el't,. , I say t oo yon V ilialt it is not it Imlnker

'
.
,
e

l

ill. rlliliss W~right 11011i1l,11" hill, tihe first onitlhe evelr Inltroducedt~, I\'vs it

liitikiT's bill.

TIIF FIRST PATM.iN BII,,, It. It. N419:1, S1ENTY-FIsI' CONGKIS

"yfrhvild IPiilinai calls the, Vllsoll bill it "haniikt s' lhonll bill." I wonder

if tlie iiIll whit'h it, iroit'ttl tin Maiy 28, 121, In the Se'eity-first t'ongress,
Coutl sitiliirly ie sahl to hi' i 'l'iitikers' btoitl bill." 1 grllnt ilit that lii I Ils
first l11ll which lit( initlroduced, he had onlly olile thought i Ills inill il li tha
1111110; It wits lIIW lilii1Vdih,( lialilient Of llit, firive vaihle tof ti, aivtelsld-servit, t

certifhliites. Iln tlhat bill vi, lind otlr f'ienid seeking onle thing, having one
lpilr-ltoe Iliil 11i14, olbjt ,ivo,, namnely, lIN, tlimmediate piaymleint to tile veterans

of lie fit' vaihte tif hlhr idjtlsteid-service certiteictes.
ltOw was this liylliel't to be iade? I will hot Ilse Ily Otin language to

answer this iisition, I will quote froi section 2 of that bill, which was
Introduced by Mr Puiitiin

"SEC. 2. Tho Secrttry of tilh Trelsury Is hereby authorized to Issue bonds
lii such amounts mas 1y be needed to carry out time ptirpose of this act. Such
bttds are to ibe know its ' tiljustet-collpesliton bonds ', to bear such rates of
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interests as the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, may determine, and
to be redeemable In 15 years after the passage of this act."
Not only was there a specific authority to Issue bonds to provide the money

for the cash payment, but the interest rate was left up to the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury. If my memory serves me correctly, the then
Secretary of the Teasury was none other than Andew Mellon, the personal
objcct of oar gooi friend catincn's wrath throughout a period cf years. Not
for one moment can I believe that my friend Patican would prefer to trust the
discretion of Mr. Mellon in fixing interest rates upon bonds to the present
Secret, ry itf the Treasury, the able and distinguished Henry Morgenthau.

1 cannol believe that he would be adverse to vesting Mr. Morgenthau with
tile sacie power lie would have given to Mr. Mellon.

TilE SiCiONID PAINTMN ILL. fl. 11. c, SEVENTY-SIcND CONGRESs

When this 1ill, the first 11. it. 1, appeared in Congress, introduced by ily
friend Paitman, It had only one purpose and one objective. It was " to provide
for the immediate payment to the veterans of the face value of their adjusted-
service certificates." This bill was Introduced on December 8, 1931, in the
Seventy-second Congress. There was no controlled expansion or controlled
Inflation in that measure. Its method of payment, as contained In the bill, was
is follows:

SEc. 2. There is authorized to be appropriated such amounts as may be
neccssay to carry out the provisions of sections added to title V of tlce World
War .\ljcl-t-cl tConllellsatici Act by section 1 (it this Act. Aciitonls licow ocr
hereafter in the adjustel-service certitieate fund created by section 505 of tice
Wirld War Adjusted Cccmpensation Act, is amended, are authorized to be ade
itillablh fit' the 11 :l11c lt ofi liiti ' ic clcio f ti e ' iljccscetl-servii'e c'rtiliccites
icclh'ir section i 09c 5 1 01 51c0 All sc1ch Act. ccs aiilltil l."

The mcct iccio iti ilccricing the payment carrisl in tile foregoing is like the
method carried inc my bill. The issuance of bonds, carried In tle first bill, was
dropped, c In its stead there was Inserted the usual, regular provision au-
thorizing the olciproprhtion itf such amount acs was necessary to pay off this
debt. There was no suggestion that the debt was to be paid through any
issuince of currency. There was only one objective In this bill, anid that was
the ptymecnt of the debt to tle veterans, just as Uncle Sam pays any other debt

No member of the American Legion or anyone else ever charged this "a
double curve." It was the regular way to do the Job.

THE THIRD PATM1AN BILL, I. R. 7726, SEVENTY-SECOND CONGRESS

To provide for tie ihiniediate payment to veterans of the face value of their
lcdjusted-service certificates.
()n fuitary 14, 11:2. icc Mhe li retey-s'cond ('incagress, my friend Ptnain

ciitr o eled his 1hird litoc , mm as re. Its tatedl plll osi' was ', to i ricide for
Ihe inlei,'licle Icyinti tic votellccis if tici' face value cif their ajiistcd-.scervicc
crtillcatos." It wcia- ia thi ineasucre that Mr. Patman was endeavoring to
cliamige, in 'onijutiction with the bonus payment, the monetary system of the
i'ted i t:te. lI, desired It) pay tlce certificates with Treasury notes. I

4liote sectlcn 2 of this lill:
" Ssc. 2. Pay'mentts of tih fac'e vatie of acJunsted-service certificates Ucilder

sctihicu 509 otr 510 of lli Wicldrhc %\cr Adjustedi 'cccalcesticcn Act, as acntclcctd,
Shall he iic h) 'l'rcctcy noes. The Se'cretary of the Trvtsury of ii'he V'ltc'i
states is hereby :nlccim1'iccl to hctve c 'a.uu'ivei id printed a sitli'iellt ailll4)llllt
of Trctsiury cii's. i, thr, ihlicccaiiiuti'iisl of $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $25. $50, $101,
$5 $1. (t.c) (c l, -!cli 'i'tasiiry ites shall lie full lhcral tendc, ctninterest
hcearin', i''icplt froi t ll tcxos, including F(leral, State, and sulclivisions
hcticf."

I wNcill call yc all cclon ci tc the fact that this was a currency expansion.
ani intflaticci cactiscre withlct brakes or control. It was, according to the
tesiimiciy bforo Icic r comnciittee, iontrolled Inflation. The avowed purpose
of the bill wict tio py off the adjusted-service certificates. For the first
tince there was, hctletI into lihe backs of the soldiers the question of inflation.
There was no method suggested or devised to contract the currency If, with
lie Issue of these Treasury note., inflation would have gotten out of bounds.
This was the bill which received consideration by the Ways and Means
Committee in the Seventy-second Congress. It was the original language In
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section 2 that drew the fire and criticlsm that caused expressions of "green-
backs", "fiat ", and "printing-press" money to be used and which did tre-
mendous damage to the cash-payment cause.

THE OWEN PLAN (THE FOURTH HILTHOD)

It was while these hearings were progressing that ex-Senator Robert L.
Owen prepalrsi an amendment which was submitted to the committee with
Mr. Patman's expressed approval. The hearings continued with the opponents
still talking about the original language, and those of us who favored the cash
paynleit supporting the Owen amendment, which, for Information, I quote
in full:
" SEc. 2. I'ayment of the face value of the adjusted-service certificates under

section 509 or 510 if the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended,
shall he paid in Treasury notes.
" The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to issue

United States notes to the extent required to make the payments herein
authorized. Such notes shall be legal tender for public and private debts and
printed in the same size, of the same denominations, and of the same form
as Treasury notes, omitting the reference to any Federal Reserve bank.
"He shall place such notes in the Federal Reserve banks, subject to the

order of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, to be used for the purposes of
this Act.
"He shall issue a like amount of United States bonds bearing 3 2 percent

interest, payable semiannually, with coupons attached, and such bonds shall
be due and payable in twenty years from the date of issue, subject to the
right of redemption after ten years.

-These londs shall be deposited in the Federal Reserve banks, as the agents
of the United States, in approximate proportion to their current assets at
tle date of the passage of this Act.
" Ii the event that the purchasing power of the dollar in the wholesale com-

nodity markets, as ascertained by the United States Department of Labor,
shall at any time fall as much as 2 percent below the average value of the year
1926, the Federal Reserve Board, by resolution in writing, may direct the sale
to the public of such portions of said bonds as may from time to time be neces-
sary to resto-e the purchasing power of the dollar to the normal standard of
1926.
" Such currency received for such bonds shall be exchanged for the notes

hereby authorized to be issued and they shall be returned to the Secretary of
the Treasury for cancelation."

At the conclusionl of the hearings the Oevn amendment was offered in lieu
of section 2 of this bill. It was voted down, as I recall, 14 to 11. Then the
majority of the committee voted to report adversely the original Patman bill,
H. R. 7726, 14 favoring the adverse report and 11 voting to report it favor-
ably, with the purpose expressed at the time of the vote that the uncontrolled
inflation section would be stricken out and the Owen amendment inserted in
lieu thereof. I filed the minority report which was signed by nine other mem-
bers of the committee. We stated specifically in the report that-

"The so-called ' Owen plan of payment' would be proposed for adoption
under the Patman bill in lieu of section 2 thereof should the bill be considered
in the House."

When the bill reached the House, Hon. Heartsill Ragon, then a Representa-
tive front Arkansas aid now gracing the Federal bench, offered the Owen
amendment in lieu of section 2 of the bill as originally introduced. It was
adopted and was in the hill when it passed the House on June 15, 1932.

Referring to the Owen amendment, it is very plain that the methods used
had brakes against a runaway currency. It had specific control features. It
called for the issue of bonds; in an amount equal to the Treasury notes used,
bearing 3%-percent interest, payable semiannually, with coupons attached.
They were not to be sold unless the Federal Reserve Board night desire to
prevent undue inflation.

THE FOITRTH PATMAN HILL (TIE FIFTH METHOD), H. R. 1, SEVENTY-THI5D CONGRESS

This bill was introduced by Mr. Patman at the beginning of the last Congress.
It passed the House March 12, 1),4, failed to pass In the Senate, receiving a
vote of 31. The firt section of this hill is Identical with the second Patman

130434-35--9i
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bill, and the first section of the third Patnman bill. The Owen aniendunent was
not included in this bill. It had an entirely different method of paiyncent, no
hearings were ever held upon It. For the purpose of being exact, I Include
sections 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the bill:
" Sac. 2. Ia) l'nyunent of the face value of adjusted-service certificates under

sections 501) or 510 of tie World Wiil' Adjusted ('onlensatton Act, as nnnded,
shall be made in United States notes not bearing interest. 'Tine S(ertary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to Issue upon such notes in such
amount as may be required to make such payment, and of the same wording,
form, size, and denomination ins as United States notes issued under existing laiv,
except that the wording thereon shall conform to the provisions of this Act.
The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and tile Secretary of the Treasury are
hereby authorized and directed jointly to prescribe rules and regulations for
the delivery of such notes in payment under section 509 or 510 of the World
War Adjusted ('omopensation Act, as amended.

"(b) United States notes issued pursuant to the privisions of this Act shall
be lawful money (of the Uniteol States wind shall lie maintained at a parity
of value with the stand'd unit of value fixed by law. Such notes shall be
legal tender i, payment of aill debts and dIues, public and private, and shall le
receivable for customs, ti)xps, and all public Iues. and when so received shall
be reissued. Such notes, when held by any national-banking ascni'iation or
Federal Reserve bank, may he counted as a part if its lawful reserve. Tine
provisions ,if sections 1 and 2 of tine Act (if March 14, 1900, as amended
(U. S. C., title 31, ses. 314 and 408), and siction 21 of the Federal Reserve
Act, as ankenled (U. S. C.. title 31, sec. 400), are herelly nide applic-able to
such notes in tine sime manner und to the mie extent as such provisions apply
to United States notes.

"Sac. 3. 00i) Whenever tin' Index number of the wholesale all-connnodIty
prices rlses above the index number of suc.h prices for tine years 11)21 to 1929,
•as cniliited by the Bureau or Labor Statistics of the Delartn t t of Labor,

notwlthstandlng any provisins of law to the contrary, the following methods
for contracting the issues of currency In tie United States shall I)e in force
and effect. In the manner and to the extent lirescrilt, hi subsectiiin (b) of
this sctilon:

-(1 ) Atlwisiment of the circulation privilege extended to) certain ionds- of the
United States under the provisions of section 29 of tle Federal Home Loan
Bank Act. ni retirement if such bonds as security for circulating notes as
rapidly as practicable.

"(2) Termination of tine issuance and relssuance if natinal-bank circulating
noiit's and the retirement of such notes from circulation as rapidly as prac-
ticable.

(3) Terniintion of the Issuance and reissuance of Federal Reserve notes
secured Ily direct obligations of tie United States.

1(4) Tornnlination of the issuance and reissuance of Federal Reserve notes
secured only by gold or gold certificates.

"(5) Termination of the issuamee and reissuanee of Federal Reserve notes
secured by notes, drafts, bills of exchange, acceptance, or bankers' acceptances
which tire not issued in direct benefit of commerce, industry, or agriculture.
"(b) Any such method of contracting currency issues shall lie applicatile

when the Secretary of the Trmisury finds that Its apli'atlon is neces'ry in
order to inaint~ain tile Index number of wholesale ai-co.inmiodity prices at the
approximate level (of the index number of such prices for the years 1921 to
1929 nd issues an order setting forth such finding. Each such order shall
prescribe such rules and regulations as are necessary and appropriate to carry
nut the il'nivislons of tlts section with respect to the methi if cointraction
mile applicable tin tine order. The Secretary shall make such methods applic-
able only in the Order in which they ire set forth Ini sub. ,-n (a) nif this
section, hut lie shall niake such methods applicable as rapidly as may le neces-
sary to inrry out the purposes of this section. Whoa iny such order Is issued
with respect to Federal Reserve notes, the Feleral Reserve Board shall take
stich action as lay he necessary to facllitatoe the enforcement of the order.

-Src. 4. Sction 505 (authorizing annual al ropriations ending with the year
146 for the liynient of aiJusted-service (ertifi-at(,sl (of the World War Ad-
JuSteulI illln-lcu)1ion Act, as ailnnde], oxcelit lit. first selntenii' ther(o., is
hereby repeahO. Ani unts inn the adjusted-service certitlate fund are hereby
authorized ti be made available for tle expenses of printing ali) engraving
United States notes issued under thits act, fir paying fractional parts Of a
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dollar which cannot be paid in United States notes issued under the provisions
of this act, and for paying the principal and interest on or in respect of loans
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c) of section 509 of the World War
Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended.

" So. 5. This act may be cited as the 'Controllhd Expansion Act, 1933.'
This bill did not have the control features set forti in tile Owen plan.
I would point out to the committee that it was not until the l'atinan bill no. 4,

which was, iII many respects, different from any other bill which lie had
theretofore introduced, that, appearing from the language of the bill, tihe con-
trolled expansion of the currency feature became predninant. As a inatrer
if filet, I would not say, even with the language that is confronting me, that

the Immediate cash payment of the bonus had been suliordlnated to his views
of currency expansion. I can say that mny friend had given tremendous study
Ioi tile question of money and had become quite learned ill tile luestion of
money mechanics of our country, and, sonie might say, that in this hill con-

trolled expansion dwarfed his first notion ef immediate cash payment of the
adjusted-service certificates. I will not say that. It iniy be that lie thought
it was the strategic thing to do, but lhe fact remains that the title of the bill
was In this language:

To provide for controlled expansoii of the currency and the immediate
payment to veterans of the face value of their adjusted-service certificates.

Then. in the citation section, we find that the author of the bill states that
this act may lie cited as the 'Controlled Expansion Act, 1933.' "

THE FIFTH PATMAN aILL (THE SIXTIt Eriioo1, H . 1, SIENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

To provide for the immediate payment to veterans of the fact value of their
adJusted-service certificates and for controlled expansion of the urgencyy.

The fifth bill sees a change in title. Instead of controlled expansion of the
m'urreot-y being the first ohjtt-tivv set foith in the title, \ve see th first purpose
to be the Immediate paynient to the veterans of the faee value of their adjusted-
service certificates almi then for controlled expansion of the eimrrency. Tim
stationn ;ectloni likewise is changed.

Th method of contracting currency is soniewhat dlfferent from that whii
was carried in Patnan bill no. 4.

A short analysis of the methods providing for payment contained In the five
Patman bills.

In order to boil down the foregoing analyses, may I say that the original
Patman bill, which we will for the purpose of convenience call the first Patmait
bill, expressly authorized the Issuance of bonds to provide funls for the pay-
ment of the adjusted-service certificates.

The second Patman bill would have financed the payment in the exact way
that my bill would finance this payment.

The third Patman bill originally would have financed the payment ivilh
Treasury notes, without any brakes on inflation, which many feared would
he followed by the Issuance of this so-called "printing-press money." It was
to this bill that the Owen amendment, which hati the control feisures, was
tacked.

The fourth Patmnan bill, to be cited as the " Controlled Expansion Ac't, 11133
did not Include the Owen amendment of his next prior bill, but would have
contracted the currency in the various ways set forth therein.
The fifth Patnian bill : While it does not follow no. 4, yet it is solenwliat

'-milar to it. HoIwever, with the Treasury order of March 11, 1935, a mate-
rial change in the situation is seen.

So I suit thlt the statement of omr friend that ilm the hook--his Allmeal
to Veterans-Ilhere was a diff,renl plan : brings the total of plaiis to 7. the
nuiiiber of hills to 5, each one different, none written into lw.

rI. PAT. AN. Mr. ('haWirtan will the gentlemnati yield?
.r, VINSON of Kentucky. Yes.

Air. i'.\Tn.ANN I invite tle gentlian's atteithltii tn the fict hiat Senator
lwon, Who endorsed II. R. 77261 and skills nuitemit hills, llso endorses our hill

II. it. 1.
tImr. ViN"t,'o" of Kentuky. Yesb: ut li lt's not say that tit is 11 t con-

trolled-expailnsicin hill. I have here in liiy hllnd a iiitiii,'iglminihed statement
whi'h then' genthniale today wis ind enough to send out Iol Members, and
ill the 'n ll liii igriih lie says:

" It coul lilt I85si, l expand unjustifiildy credit and currency."
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.And then he gives ils reasons. In other words, Senator Owec ctles ,ot say
thaut It is Riot tin expansim measure. He says. " It could not possibly expand
tnjustifiably credit and clirrenvy." Others might differ relative to the degree.
I say to you that unless you divorce currency expansion from cash IaYeinl't
yoeu will have to go back and tell the boys, "Well, we fought a good tight;
we did the best we could; lut you haven't got your money yet."

STAIILIZeATION GOLD IS NOT A RESERVE FOR PATMAN MONEY

In this same memorandum the statement is made freon the steering tcom-
mlittee:

"Any statement to the effect that We cannot use $8,000,000,000 ii gold to
keep our money on a parity is absolutely ridiculous."

Who said that we could not use that gold? Who ever thought of saying
we could not use the profit gold as a reserve for currency? Nobody. But
we doe say that H. R. 1 does not use this gold; it is not tied up; it is not used
as a reserve: it Is not a Specific reserve for the currency that will be issued
under this bill. My friends, they talk about that $2,800,000,000 as though it
were a reserve behind currency. It is not On March 11, 1935, they took
R(i42,000,000 of it and brought it over and It will be placed behind Federal
Reserve notes as a reserve; but this $2,000,000,000 stabilization funl, the rest
of the gold profit, Is not used as a reserve In Mr. Patmnan's bill.

My friend Patman would issue 28 billions of new currency.
The gentleman front Texas (Mr. 'itman) made a statement before the

c nintittee that lie believed all the securities of the Federal Goverinueut should
it, withdrawn id lcurrency issued in lieu thereof. The gentleman attempted
t,, 14 that tin the floor of this House w'hen lie would have limited the interest
,i securities to one-half of 1 percent. Imagine $2S,000,00,WM ) more in new

currency when our present currencyy is $(,O)0,(HK).000. The gentlenian goes the
Trewiseii plan $4,000,10,000 better. [Laughter.]

IISONTINTANCE OF NATIONAI-ANK NOTES

Nocv, I was talking -' moment ago about this so-called " bankers' bill." Ref-
rice was made to Frank Belgrano, a splendid gentleman, who, in ly judg-

mnIt is us sincere in this fight for the immediate cash payment of the soldiers
,j, Mr. l'cetman, myself, or any other Member of this body.

'I'lien they talked about the bankers' profit. You have not heard nucli about
tiar lately, but before the Ways and Means Committee it was pointed out it
Hint time that less than 3 percent of the securities outstanding were used by
,x ioc'erlment as a reserve for currency. It was about $883,000,000. That
w;- before the gold order of March 11, 1935. When that order was Issued, yol
lifted section 3 (ha) (2) front the 1'atman bill. I wint you to understand
tlils, please. Section 3 presumably contains the brakes that will control undue
inflation ; likewise, retires currency backed up by Interest-bearing securities.
WIy have brakes, if no inflation? Section 3 (a) (2) deals with the termina-
tion of national-bank notes.

New. they will go out of circulation in entirety by August 1, this year. When
tthey are gone you will have $677,000,000 of securities taken from behind cur-
rency and retired. That will leave you only $186,000,000 of securities behind
tli our currency. These cre now behind Federal Iteserve notes. Ninety-five

percent of the reserves for Federal Reserve notes are gold certificates. The
cliii' brake left in H. It. 1 under section 3, or any portion of it, is the witli-
l'awal of Federal Reserve notes. Tine only money yoli will save, this coupon-

i'lipping proposition, is the interest on $186,000,000. about 5 ,2 millions of dcol-
hirs; $28,05),)00.004) of outstanding securities amid $180,(K,000) of securities
tlihet will lee belilnd the eurrelicy. Two-thirds of 1 percent of all United States
-evcrities are used as reserve for currency. Where tre your millions in profit

cr lccck'rs? It is so ridiculous it is funny.
Tie ('H.\aMA.. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Vision) has

t'xpirel.
Mr. DOt'OHTION. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman from Kentucky 15

tolitional minutes.
Mr. PATMAN. Will the gentlemiin yield for a question?
Mr. Vx'iss 6f Kentucky. I yield.
3r. PATM AN. (if couse, the gentleman does not say that tti i, the reily

brake ill the hill'? Subsectiln 1 will termintate the issuance and reissualec,
of Ft'tral ieserve ilOt's.
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Mr. 'ViN oN tif Kentucky. No. I was talking il1boult sections 2 anl :.
Mr. I'ATMAN. That is only a small Part.

PHANTOM BRAKES

MV. VIN.sON of Kentucky. Now, just to show you about that-I did not want
lo living this up-but in a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury which
I received yesterday certain language was quoted from section 16 of the
Federal Reserve Act. That is my authority, and I quote from the last two
paragraphs of this letter, because it is pertinent, proving conclusively theie
is no added brake at till in section 3 of your bill. When you take out the

ittional-hank notes-and the gold order does that-subsections 1, 3, and 4
give no added power to the Federal Reserve Board in regard to the control
of currency. I read from this letter:
"I will say, however, that my understanding is that the authority to issue

Federal Reserve notes against the security of direct obligations of the United
States is an emergency power, subject to termination by the Federal Reserve
Board at any time, and expiring in any event March 3, 1937, unless extended
by C ongress."

And, further:
"Again, the Federal Reserve Board is given the right in section 16 of the

Federal Reserve Act 'to grant in whole or in part, or to reject entirely the
;.pliieation (of any Federal Reserve bank for Federal Reserve notes.'"

Can you say now that the language in section 3 means anything?

SOLID STAiILIZATION FUND 13E USED TO PAY CERTIFICATES

I saw In the Press the other day where a question was sulnaitted to Mr.
Hecles. and the gentleman endeavored to ask hini about the validity of certain
currency, to compare Federal Reserve notes with currency that was backed
by this gold. Of course, Mr. Eccles said that each was equally sound and valid,
lut the iPdnt I make is that there is nothing done in this bill with that gold.
The distinguished Members of this House from Indiana, Mr. Greenwood, asked
tle question:

Why can't we take the same gold and pay the certificates?
He was referring to this $2,000,000,000 stabilization fund. It is not for nie

to say how much, if any, of that stabilization fund should be put behind the
currency. My answer to that Is that if the administration wants to do it,
if yvou pass, H. R. 3896, they can take enough of that gold to pay the bonus cer-
tificates in full without more ado.

The point is that this is a matter within their province. The stabilization
fund is doing a big jot; it is an insurance policy on a large scale. The mere
fact that we hive it makes Johnny Bull and others across the sea caution
in regard to their nioney operations; but If the administration wants to tak,
It and pay oiff the adjusted-service certificates, they can to so as soon as our
till is iassod. No further authority would be needed.

HOW TO PAY IT

The questiit has lieen raised as to how this will be paid. Our friends op-
lotsinig this till itold tip the question of taxes; atid, of couLrse. no0 legislator
looks with friendly inein upon taxes. Mr. Chairnian, we are going to be faced
with the it'ctssity of raising sone $1,,"0.000,000 to pay the certificates off 'n
January 1. 1945. You cannot pay then by hokus-likus, Sometimes I Ieel
that some folks think they can. but I do not believe they will be paid off by
hokns-ptthis liresto halngo, or legerdemain. You will have to raise $1,800,-
IMM0W by January 1, 1945, to ltay them off thin. A continued payment int:l
sinking fund of $112,00,(0) each year for the next 10 years would mean nor
no addPt dollar of cost, This amount of money at interest for 10 years would
iit,'it+se to ai total oif $l,35t).tiO,(t), Now, u<i one on this floir will say that
t'iwl (. Sc to. hetwte nov nd Janl S ary 1 1945. Is going to permit the interest
)it tie veterans' tioney ti eat ii the other half of the certificates. Justice
iher, is going to cost nttney. because th' money that was lent to the veterans

,%as takii otlt of the siikilig fund, where it wvas earning in
t
+erest, and loaned

tt tl, veterans at comiiptund interest. This Intertst charge is now piling up.
(',niiil lines told tus in 1932 It would cost $1,000,000,000 to cancel the interest.
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There arl $3,500,000KW) of eertIehtlles outstlntlding. The veterans itit-
$1,71).000,4ll; this leave's $1,to b44 4044 e paid. II:lying $112,t)O,(th) each
year for the next 140 years Into a sitking fund, as. we lre toing nlow, is not
iahling 1n(, 'tingle rine to tile, iacks f tille tllx(Ilrye', L11 on Januatlry 1. 1945.

yti(1 1 i hato s ,, ,),tNMi41. Ill 140 Oii'N tile Cltl'yilg charges oil $1,Sq4),(F]4,04 i
to 9ayV tile t'ertifica11teus at 3 percent tal' S51.'0O4, 44N. Arl(i tire $1,44114,4,4)t4
of interest that we are going to have to ta ncet to the $1,3510,M).(4)11 4ot will
have $2.:1S.HWl.001t oil .Ttnuaray 1, 19i45: subtracltg $i,S4t,(HtO,004 tisit play-
nit-tt leavr's $550,(4400tWt to tile good. The vattrrylng larges on $l,SIK,t8O,000
for 14 years lIt 31 percent, $5-1484,(4.O44. Subtrartltlg $5444,48X),ON from $550,-

Whatter you1 save Ihl tile relief hirdtet wili he added to this $10,41O,4810.
If it tie 211 iorcent, flint tIn s $360,( 0,)4m) 111n1r Saved ; all toli, It savitngi. of
$370,4(8),(4").

ponsoiurs of this Illeilltrae ltwalys thihk lihout long-term, bords and taxes.
Wili e cur lvt' Urt' interest rate last yrit' was 3 pertIelnt, sile shirt-terll
.rturitr's were soId for twio-thiri Is of 1 Ir'i4'eiit; but I Want to -itIlI att'lltiiilj
of till Iust, to the fact til;tt ill gloverltlttti fitnan-ig it Is very rre that the
rtull ltllint. ilt it ri',e or this killr, wiiui he raised 4y tlxes ill that ttuumnt
ill any one yealr. (;I'erlly siezakilg, if it were to be financed by a saItle of
s.,uritli, i snking fttinid rcouhl wtell bet set itii that would retire the securities
nt suth peril ,i thi adinlltstratiin might desire.

Assmate thait tile regular sinking-fund 1im1t,'nt of $112,40).1(H) Ietr yent'
Woilld le iotinued. As heretofore show, tltes- paytnetts wuldr atflotunt tio
$1,1544,4M),A ol .JrltlIlr.\' 1. 1l45. With lias ul ii of ioriey ol hlIt.l. without
ally IXI l I'icost whitttv'or' to tl' ttxptyer. ieculli th itilllliltt tllitst be ralsel
uniter' exislileg law, It woulil le loI'-e'1.zry to have $451,O,(X,!) to retire
$1, 1(4.J fti,;4, tile lottg-t'irnl ,e(,tirties, tbr liwoeeds fror wIlirh paid off tflit
adjttsteil-servhIe certitflctres. As I crloputt It. it wouli takr less thall
$38,000,000 aldltial per year to amortize this sum of $450.8N4M4to il Jan-
nary 1, 11iS. Assumilg that 20 perceItnt of this caish lplylellt wituld lit saved
from the relief brlldetl, It is aplivii et th:t there w' illd lie no added cists.

Anotiler way of calculiatIng It: If ye1l siiltrart $4(tO,4400{ relief iiayments
frlit tin pa,SdH4),i4O llraii the soldiers. -oi wotulh hrv- it rttmailder il'
.$l,4O1),Ull),(181. 'T'he hrinial sinking faidtt Itraenft of $112,001,N4, oer year, for
Ill yi all's citoes withhl $5l(88),N of ILLi; sum. Carrying charges rtil the total
erd payment nriount, plus this 510 million, wiul Ilie Its'5 thatt $(100l10i.l1).
By this 'ollit:ittii there wouhl ie 'a saving of appriixilately $400.000,000.

I th ust' '4 IpIiltlilIs we Ira v' conrplited c yrrly g 4halrges oil the atlliUnt
required tl al y ( 111 lilt, alljlt'it4'i-Srt'vlee (I''lrtitli'1t'5s when, as I matte' of fart.
the sutmr stvltel frm the relief burden sliull he deduicted froi that amount
1nllh tli meitl carryingg chat'ges would le in sil rtnaematiter, That would
nmkr il v4'ey p(itlsideratlle , r\itig over a 10-yetr jivrird,
I l1 not sugesting that 111w foregolilg 111:111 hre iojtl'il. bll I rtna Iir'rely

Piliting out 1111t it is nlt s eh af stupendous finaittlal unlert'.iriig.
Assuminlg that lhe htter'st o1 tile h4lot5is Is g-lig to 114 Clitel, I r'epelt I lat

We elll Cal1 lIe tillny 1y Ilying off the i'ertiiat1t's nuwl, ]ft IlIil'i' 111-0 ltr
ways iof ha:yili, off tile reitlitti's tnder existitig lb\\s. Scilloir ThutrIlsa s Il'-
ct~ssilil] y 112wtulrtd the( adopqtionl (of till mmll-endmoit to, tht Agrictura11tll Ad~tust-

llt Art <'+llig fur tile issualt'e mf $3t,.4)4'4i44;) oit notes like thilse in I. It. I.
Senator Tholias, oil, night say, Is Ohw father of itltlation itt these ll-tl' la.
There Is no question lu thalt the certIflcaltes could bt, Iqlid 11111ler IL. It. ::Slm')
wvith flit, Illolivy nulthorlZIA by thep Thom m nxdment if the adhminlstrtloll

So1 desire. It ioutl< td t 10h' paid off dire'ily with tlrr'r' TIel-tl'y llilt-., liuccrltse
t11' are to ie Iw lt,|iri ill ititerest-llriig iihliglrilll-. liit it wt-uhl 1e a
smlinaIttel' t+o roth'e such'} ob~lig~ation, wvih this iioIey, :lilt[] thorn-ly lrelivv'e the
delit Stiul'ltlll't, t the exitrlit if $:tIrvN4000)+I44. Thel4'ill' th' Tr,; l-t'y coluli
filitl a $2,X104RNMK Issii', ati whith tile lli''eell's fromlll Il off til 4.ertIfliallv,.
Itelfrrillg to SI'llator Tlllli-. i wic(k If so1 ilgol lie mt5 I'lirti, itI the Now

Yor'k Timle,; villi llVillg Ill-go'l] llloD~;le 1',V ('1t 1011l~l. (1110 1119 rl'()T!L lth l( ' )*('-

llort :
",)list ]Low 1lll11ch exl'alls-P oll' N+\1i1 he llec'tussilm,\ to brinhg illolit 1-hef l11O-1-iit

ld(ll111 ('l 111y le ascor'Itilled by expli'illlelltiig.
"I li notil think the aIollll wIlito is' i la' , abil y 113 tlliltitg a policyy (of slow

and1, gloidllulll ,Xlmilstoll 210o l+losmibt, N|1ina could ht, f]lone awllt 111 suve'e shock
wo'(uldl r'osult Ito ]prh,(s."
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CASH BONUS HELD RISKY

'Tli payiet i ? tit tpiis in cish might goi too ftr ", Mr. Thtins titimielld.
likewise, the Frazler-Lemnke pro Iisal or lht' Witelltih' 'lrenmury note issm,

l'iliiisill ttilit tedte the value if the dtihar fur below the 1926 level. tlie'teby
nutisig an +,ilL Iltlutii'lhllt' iticreast i i prictes kind l i tig costs.'

Now, when the tlisthnerrshtl Stetitor fwrmit Oklithoniti the (.hiltf spionsor of
Inflaion. adltvoca+'tes catioul wvhent it conies

+ 
itso the p}ropotsed< mlontary choln'l-te.

turd lie says ve slild glo shiiliiw ietftre we change the' tii'ineti'y systeit of tlis
('oi llt''. I stlitlult th t ti(' Illtst 'tii ilihl tiptl|t ini tiltilI. iou ' ltld sitii,
look, tind listen.

'Fit, wimni+trati, oil, wider,,l the, lDit,< hill, could e~xil+,d the, +trto y I. . i-

ilg silver certifhittti's tip the autmuntiit of 1ii hT $1.NuA),litutrit . 'h'hv could tin
that Withlout widtlqla lehgil]atioi . Tlhey a'lhready hilvo tillit power.

II' the truiistr';t !iki so dsirtt. they could u t rthe $2,JO.JAVI.<tti0 sh tiliza-
thin fund-,gold potilt atllo'iated for this sjei'.flt purlosE-antd Is.in'5,IIDI,-

liit'autsres the itiltiitlition til' li isthu liti'"lt i i tilt' lw'Lit' 3lira'
$9.(li~i.H.,t or. a1 illy part (if it. All these il~'e'sk have Liiet {'tlitl' Staila
tilt, f 't Imnllittial till pissed the Hou e; bli t tie' tt'iulte is. s,) far as the
l':itnuttrt iitt) lpo] Is uoeii''t'ni, tturt the Lldnlinistrltiul 'lots Tint clthse it

t,'x''iisi' its ipwuvet of inflaition. l'ittltulall's atIltlilrly Is thlat tio'y (d ltit chorise
to tny tle.tse vertificatt's throtlt| tlire' [illn'1titli rVstu'.

A slort tt ile ago wve tthoriz'd tie issue of baby bmlidm. I ti'get ttat
te t lL ity ttese .trtithtato by sali of these bowls., autd with their iL'LpKedis.

piay off ctrtlficattes in the regular way. With tht, soldiers' torgattlai tions, ii,'
itaxiliarita, the veterans atit(i their faithli's, and the jpieople whi worlil he gliti
to . ,-, tli.ml paid in eamlh-,iierli some, emlitor.,-,\ou 'ould. Inl miy opinlm.

itut oi a'anijialgu arid sell $2A(,t),r)$ of baby bids, or at least it largo
litlrti lot tthert'of.

With out jiL'tpit Imrlih'y t" slvraihitig mony, dlterminoeil to initr',i';is the price
levdl. and all that sort of thing, I believe the t(.Uit'y wants thewe tdjuted
ortillenle ,s lithId. I hlteve thliy re'ogiilzt It is for ls'l'otnautl se'vrici's r'elIder*4i.

l llievi' thtey ' it thetii i idi. atil pnid up"" I lit levtt fhi'y wart thel~l p"tI
ili tilt, siiiie wiy that tle war c'ointrtutol's \ir, hudil werepai .(dV,3 0t).tI, it the
sllt Wily that th' rtil'otds were liti $2,04.i.0l).1, ili the sain. wily that till

t 't'lLt ililigatliiLLs of i itLle Sa LiL Itre oatil.
I suhilt it ul'osln that tht Ateat,''ii' ItL plpc (to nt belIeve In t'VIuiatiL

ut' the debits oiwini. to us by fiireigtL ('0tlttlit's for llte " LLd Suplith'S rtV%'iV'lI
fitn ts Ii) sLve tter ILati'e l+hil. front iestrulion. W' geeuiLerlly ttlk IlL
a ng'ry tot's otbout such Lt'herudiatiott. ,\it we ha'e 'etdiLlltedi it debt to oUt
very ow. I'rtLically t ' everyvtil' was Ltqipl yed dnuing the war. I'ra'tl''ally
t'vei'y citlh llthin i'liyet', tvry c'piti'ittion 'iitnettsl with LLILd used tby the
Fdhral Govertntmit t lit thaIt wr' warimived tdjustid 1113' Ili cash. excep t the
liltlow er that wais ctll'i ti tire icoiors in that g'tv,' crisis. It Is otLr thought
thlat the adjusted l-so'v'' 'erritiscatt, Is an t'ckoivledlg4 tii'ih. It is :t|jnlSetl
p ity for tlitl'Sitil s l'lves rcliti'tdl. We ctrn't get it oit of ourL mind that the
LL'l iL*' ot'ii w\ho) reIr' ed'tth rut' 5ri'tLiJi' ari' the il nes wht sliultl rece v'

t11w lbtnellts oif tils adjustmenlt Iin pa.

.'Ltelldy I"'9.0SttI Ittli'v piatsseid tio tht 'L'i t liey',Ut t tI JL'tnlltiry 1. 1IM1-, LLiO't'
tittn 310,000 laddilthmil will httve failed to reelve Lidjustltent itt their sertIce
1;1Y. ]Li othter w'u rds. on the tuehnih'al dire date, Tanuary 1, 1945. mort' than
5(1.( ) , VW"'lil Wair i'ete'ris -will hiv', fi iled to g't +any itersentil Iieflit out of
ills tlidjustid-service pltn. T'Ihe s'r'tvi'es wv ren dtki'etr more thanc 16 year's agzo.
Using hii tuccepteti itjtist u-st'rvtce Iay, etiUptilig It0 iLtt'L'i'St ill the SULi' "ta.
that Un le S;tli its cimplittu it ;toitst lti'e sohlter, tliil dbt Is now past tie.
Inl Illy\ Ollildoil. tho, ,\Ilel'icoll Ivoo]i, 4io riot w;lllt t1ils tit re't, fl tetd.

I 'u sp'( ll' stlbillit thlut tt' Mtlier of thiIs ]ouse who desire to it some-
tilng for ih(l sotlirs during th'ir 1ft tllii should take the stoligest 'ellklie to
Ily iLt dtit. It was lor this liirpoi 'se hiat I littritictl 1. It. 3896, and I tmi
tlipy to I''tent it t 'O for your set''ious consilderttiotl. [Apiplause.]
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STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU, XR., SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

The CHAIRMAN. YOU know the matter that is before us, Mr.
Secretary. Will youplease proceed?

Mr. MORGENTHAV. Your committee has under consideration a numi-
ber of bills proposing plans for settlement of the World War veterans'
adjusted-service certificate claims. I shall not attempt to go into the
merits of any of these bills or to analyze them in detail, believing
that to be a service that can best be performed by other officers of the
Government. The Treasury is, however, deeply interested in any
problems which involve additional or earlier expenditure of public
funds than those for which careful preparation has already been
made in Budget and financing plans.

I believe it is true of all the so-called "bonus settlement plans
which you have had under consideration that each one of them calls
for greater or earlier payments from the Treasury than were con-
templated in the original adjusted-service certificate plan and pay-
ments during the fiscalyear 1936 for which no provision has been
made in the Budget of that year.

All of the financial plans made by the Treasury for the coming
year have been based on adherence to the President's budget. More-
over, the credit of the United States Government depends very
largely, in my opinion, upon scrupulous adherence to thePresident's
program.

Senator BAMM. I dislike to interrupt you, but I feel that I must.
We have a bill now pending in the Congress, in the Senate, authoriz-
ing a billion dollars in bonds. That is outside of the Budget, is it
not?

Senator KING. The so-called "Bankhead bill."
Mr. MORGAN'rHAU. Are they guaranteed bonds?
Senator BAIEY. Issued by the United States Government.
Senator KING. And guaranteed by it.
Senator WALSH. Government loans, like the R. F. C.
Senator BAILEY. Issued by a corporation and fully guaranteed

as to principal and interest.
Mr. MORGANTHAU. That creates a contingent liability.
Senator BAULxY. Have you looked over that bill?
Mr. MORGANTHAU. I do not believe, sir, that it has been referred

to the Treasury, as far as I know.
Senator BAInEY. Would you prefer that it should be, before we

vote on it?
Mr. MORGANTHAu. That is entirely up to you, but as far as I know

it has not been referred to the Treasury.
May I continue?
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. MORGANTHAU. Moreover, the credit of the United States Gov-

ernment depends very largely, in my opinion, upon scrupulous ad-
herence to the President's program. I don't think we can continue
to enjoy the present favorable rates and favorable market for the
sale of Government securities if new expenditures are incurred which
go far beyond the limits of those which have alrea(Iy been outlined.
A material decline in the market price of Government securities,
which would be very likely to result from large expenditures outside
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(he budget, would work a grave injustice upon all purchasers of
(Jovernuient securities, and would tend to slow up the whole recovery
program.

The Treasury, thei'efore, would view with great concern the en-
actment of any bill which calls for large additional expenditures,
without compensating additional taxes. It seems to us of the ut-
most importance that if any adjusted-service certificate settlement
calling for increased expenditures, or for earlier expenditures than
those already taken into account, should be enacted, Congress should
make provision for raising revenues sufficient to cover the addi-
tional exIpendilures in the year or years in which they are to be
incurred.

If it should be thought desirable to seek new sources of revenue
for this purpo e, the Treasury would be glad to offer its suggestions.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Senator GORE. I want to ask one question of the Secretary, Mr.

Chairman. Sometime ago I introduced a resolution, S. 71. Later
I introduced a revised edition of it, Senate bill 2365, the point in
which was authorizing the President to enter into agreements with
our debtors abroad, and to readjust the indebtedness, the first condi-
tion being that they pay in cash or provide in cash approximately
$2,000,000,000, an amount sufficient to liquidate and retire these cer-
tificates, the money to be applied to that used for that purpose. If
you are prepared now, I would like to have your impression of it,
your views. If not, I would like to ask that you submit a report
to the committee on it.

Nr. MOROENTHAU. I will be glad to communicate in writing.
Senator GoRE. Very well.
Senator LA FOLLMErE. Mr. Secretary, has the Treasury given any

consideration to a program for raising additional revenue?
Mr. MORGENITHAU. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLLrrE. Would you be willing to submit that for the

consideration of this committee'
Mr. MOIGENTHAU. In coming up here we discussed in the Treasury

various suggestions for increased revenue in case Congress did pass
a bonus bill, and we feel that a method which would be absolutely
not inflationary and produce the revenue would be a Federal inheri-
tence tax, created on the same basis as the income tax, administered
the same way.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is that in such shape that you could submit
it just for the consideration of the committee?

'Mr. MORIENTHAU. We could get it tip here within 24 hours.
Senator C(.%inK. Do you mean a graduated inheritance tax with

surtaxes, the same as the income-tax structure?
M11r. MORGENTHAU. Exactly. And we estimate that that would pro-

duce somewhere between, roughly, from 2 to 6 hundred million
dollars a year.

Seator' CO)NNALLY. You meIIan for the executive use of the coin-
mittee ?

Senator L. FOLLErrE. Yes.
Senator CO.NALLY. You (10 not men Ii to give it out to the press?
The CniA'N. Will yon be read,%, to respond to the call of the

committee?

133
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Mr. MORMxTHAU. Yes, sir.
Sncatr BLAK I)O yoel{ lleall with reference to rai ing taxes, that

if vW, pass either out. of these bolnts bills , it will 1)4, nltectsry to raise
taxes ?

Mr. 31olONnu At'. Tlhat is the position as Secretary of the Treas-
ti-y that I have to take.

Senator BAILEY. Why lo %oii have to take it. Mr. Morgentiau?
Mr. McoENrat. Because lice president St tup a budget, lie has

nIalde very definite statements what lie thinks the deficit will be, and
the requirements for additional capital. I worked with himn onl that
taethod, and, i.s a nuiebr of his Cabinet. I can only take that
position.

Senator BAILEY. Is it your judgment that if we increase the na-
tional debt with Iond issties. anti( with contingent liabilities, and
so forth, Ileyond tit Imuiget. we are likely to destroy the financial
struttire, ori seriously impair it ?

Mr. M[OROENT1IAU.'I siil)ly feel that this Budget message went,
up in ,January. It is now the end of April. The puhiche accepted
it as the President's word. We have gone ahead and done our
refunding on that basis. peciple have bought governmentt bonIs oi
that basis, and while I realize that the President can only send his
message and the final authority rests with Congress, still I feel that
lie and I both are definitely comimitted to his Budget methods.

Senator BAU.Y. Let iniv call your attention to sonie very impress-
ire words here front your statement:

Moncver,'c, lie credit of the United States (hcvericacent ulIintis very largely,
ii 1113' my iltioll, ulm) scru)ul]ous aciccrenve to tie President's lirogranl.

Scrupulhis adherence-that means asolttte. dovs it, not?
Mr. MOROENTHAtT. I wrote it, and I do not say something I do not

believe.
Senator BAILEY. That was the strcungc~st word you could Ise.

was it not,?
Mr. MhticlMETHAV. I think so.
Senator BAILEY. You say further:
I don't think we c-an continue to ecjoy liti joramlt faievratlt rates actd

favorable market for ti siile of Governmcent KIN-tcrltit,, i'-c c'w ,x-tnaialttra
Hre incurred which go far beyond the linlts of thc w hlta bun- ar3,aildy 1-c
outlined. A ncater-ial cletlice in t' auarkc-t rvic-e or (icci'crallcc-lt St4'aIrhiIr

,

which would be very likely to re-scult frIn large exixcmclltircs oct-ic lthe Ilu ilgal,
wocald work it grave injustice upon till pmcrc'hasers ac (ofGovernmcaent sev.'arith-,
aud would t-nd to slow it1) lih whole reo-ovtry pIarogramcc.

That is vocur considered opinic, given to us'
Mr. MOROESTH AL. Freelv.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Secretary, the necessity for additional revenue

would exist if Congress were to pass the Harrison bill as if it passed
the Vinson bill icr the Patiman hill ?

Alr. MOROENTHAU. If yua d0 11ot mcilld. Senator, I would rather
not get into the different bills.

Senator CLARK (interrupting). I understand, but if I understood
your statement a moment ago, your )osition is that the passage of
any of these bonus bills would iequire additional revenue?

Mr. MORGENTIL.. That is correct.
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Senator (GO E. Your st atVatent. is that expenditures or diisborse-
ments ought to bear some sort of relationship to income anil reve'lltl.

M1'. MOR(;iNTIIAU. Yes, sir.

Tle CAIIMIiMAN. 'Thlank you, Mr. Secretary.
General Hines.

STATEMENT OF GEN, FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Th' ('n.IlN. Yoit know what is before is. General Hinv,.
Will you please make your statement ?

generall I [ixs. Mi'. ('hairii n al genit lemen of th' onn iiittee.
in apieiril,, before you this morning, I believe that my testimony
(.itie .'prtbatly of g-,"reater 'al tie to yo\u by giving to tie (ohiiilttee
information on these various hills and rtferringbriefly to the past
history which lirs been taken ilp somewhat by Colonel Taylor and
bleeding witnesses.

Senator KING. Before you do that, General. I should be very
lad if you ('old have someone in your office, before these hearings
,re Closed, submit to the secretary of tile committee a statement
blowing ill of the anoney that has been paid to the veterans since the

WIllr.

general HIEs. I will refer to that as I go along.
rwel.e bills have been introduced in the Smate and :17 i-n the

House.
Senator ('oxx'n'. There are 435 Members of the House. are there

uot ?
General HINYES. Correct. [Laughter.]
To review the bonus just brief',. y'ou will all r ecal1 that lit the

Conclusion of the period of hostilities of the Worhl War, the 1rob-
hnt presented itself of the demobilization of those nienibers of the
military forces whose services of a temi)orary character were in-
tended to embrace only the period of duration of the var. At the
time of separation from the service only a few found theunseives
with any appreciable amount of readily available funds while t'oul
be used to defray expenses incident to the transition front a military
ti a civil status. In order to ieet the sit 1at io the Ciungress elacte
tin February 24. 1919, a bill which provided that at the time of
discharge an additional payment in the amount of $60 would be made
to persons serving in the military or naval forces during the war.
who were separated front active duty under honorable conditions.

Senator BAILEY. General, I wish very much to hear you. and I
feel that I should apologize. but I have am aiendinent Peiding in
tie Senate and I must go over, but I shall be very sure to read what
yot have to say.

General Hrxins. I)iiring the year 1919 it would appear that ,evcral
more proposals were made for the grant ing of a consideration It)
persons who had served in the military or naval forces during tile
then recelit conflict. Many anti various types of plans were sug-
gested, the lrimicipal ones being: (1) ('ash bonus: ('2) home and

farm aid; (3) land settlement aid: (4) vocational training aid;
(5) issuance of service bonds. Later, a suggestion for the issuance
of a paid-up insurance policy seems toi have come into prominence
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and to have gained favor. A bill was finally passed in 1922 provid-
ing for the following different types of optional settlements which
persons entitled were allowed to elect:

1. Adjusted-service pay; but the veteran could not choose this plan
if the amount of adjusted-service settlement would exceed $50.

2. Paid-up endowment insurance.
3. Vocational training aid.
4. Farm or home aid.
This proposed statute did not become a law because the President,

under date of September 19, 1922. vetoed the act of the Congress
and such veto was sustained.

In 1924 there passed both Houses of the Congress a bill which
had as its object tile issuance to World War veterans as adjusted
compensation certain piayments of cash to at restricted groups antd the
isIitce of adjusted-service certificates in the form of poid-up 211-
Ye a endowment-insurance policies to those persons otherwise met-
hag the requirements of eligibility. Tile veto of the President of this
act of the C(ongress was not sustained and the law was place ilapoi
the statute books May 19, 1924. Provision was nade for the grant-
nag to persons serving in the military or naval fortes, within a die-
liniited period, of adjusted compensation at the rate of $1 per day
for services in the United States and $1.25 per day for services over-
seals. Sixty days of service were excluded for the purpose of cota-
puting the-amount of adjusted compensation, as was also service iII
at grade above that of captain in the Army or Marine Corps anti
lieutenant, senior grade, in the Navy. Entitletment was not acquired
by service in certain specified organizational units nor under pre-
scribed conditions stated in the act. For a service credit of $50 or
less payment was made in cash, but if the service credit exceedetI
$50 an adjusted-service certificate was issued. A restricted class of
surviving dependents of eligible veterans were privileged to receive
benefits. If the amount of the credit was $50 or less a hnp sun
Cash settlement was authorized. If the credit exceeded $50 pay-
ment, were made in 10 equal quarterly installnlents. The amount
of the adjusted-service certificate was determined by taking the

etet service credit and adding thereto 25 percent anti the figure tha,
arrived at was used as a net single premium according to the Anewi-
can Experience Table of Mortality with interest at the rate of 4 per-
cent, compounded annually, to procure for the veteran a l)aid-lha
20-year endowment policy of insurance.

the amount of insurance procurable by a fixed credit varied atc-
cording to the age of the insured at the time of issuance. but in the
average case the amount stated on the face of the adjusted-service
certificate represents approximately two and one-half times the net
credit as computed by allowing the adjustment of $1 and $1.25 per
(Iy,, based upon the field of service.

the CHAIRMAN. What was that average? The basis?
General HrNxEs. The average was approximately $400.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, if the soldier.ns had been paaidl

as of 1918, they would have gotten only 44) percent of their plre-t t
face valie of the certificates?

General Hixas. We calculate if they had paid them in 1924 l1 te
total amount of cash-
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Senator CONNALLY (interrupting). Some of then said they ought
to have been paid in 1918. If they had been paid in 191S they would
only get 40 percent of. the face value of the certificates

General HINES. I will get to that as I go along, but, anyway.
there was printed on the face of these certificates, not the adjusted
credit which Congress voted in 1924, but the value of that credit
increased by the 25 percent for the age of the veteran at 4 percent 20
years forward.

And, may I say, that we have heard arguments about the 25
percent from time to time. I believe it can safely be said frcmi
all of the hearings that I have been able to find, tliat the Congre s
added the 25 percent for the deferred payment from January 1.
1925, to 1945.

The CHAIRMAN. And not from 1918?
Senator Goat& Will you state that again, General?
General HINES. I feel that the 25) percent was added becau-e 4i

the deferred payment of 20 years and not for any time that ha,1
elapsed between the (late of the armistice and 1924. 1

I base my conclusion on this fact: If the Congress had intended
to add the 25 percent for any other purpose. I feel confident that
they would have added it in those cases which to me arc much more
Mertitorious than any others. that of the nen who (lied in action,
because their dependents did not receive the 25 percent increase.

Senator CONNAY. Of course, if they died in action, they died
before the armistice.

General hINEs. That is right.
Senator ('oNNALLY. There would not be any interest or deferrin,.
General itlNES. B1t they paid the depen ents just the straight

aljiisted credit.
Senator CONNALLY. That is why I think it was added for thit,

interest.
General HINEs. But, Senator, these payments to dependents in 11

(uarterly installments, if the amount was over $50. were not paid
until 1925, so the Congress certainly would have added it if there
hiad been any idea of compensating'for the time lost in passing the
bill finally.
To the end of the last calendar year there had been issued 3,723.63s

acljlusted-service certificates, with a maturity or face value of $3,676.-
191.3(04. Of these certificates 195,048 had become matured due toI
tlie death of the persons to whom they were issued, and $194,276.3(4;
had been paid thereon, leaving 3,528,590 certificates in force with
a maturity or face value of $3,481,914,998. The basic credit; that is.
the adjustment at the rate of $1 and $1.25 per day, represented by
the maturity value of the outstanding certificates'is $1,384,650,781.
That is the amount that would have been paid in cash if the Congre-s
had settled in cash.

Senator (ltoE. State that again, please, General.
General HINES. $1,384,650,781. The present value of these cer.

tificates, that is, the basic value, plus the interest, for the age of the
veteran, according to the table of the American Experience Table of
Mortality, has at present a value of $2,101,433,300 if only the earned
portion of the additional credit granted because of deferment of
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payment is allowed; in other words, the earned portion of the 25
percent is included in that amount. If we consider the full 25 per-
cent, the present value would be $2,350,740,827.

'rie original act permitted certificates to be borrowed upon at the
expiration of 2 years from the date of issuance to art amount
equivalent to 90 percent of the reserve value of the certificate on
tile last day of the current certificate year. the reserve value to be
based upon an annual level net iremiurtu for 20 years anid conputed
according to the American Experience fable *of Mortality, with
interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum. COml)oundcd annually.
The maxirum rate of interest was fixed at 2 percent above the red .-
cont rate for 91-day commercial paper ill the Federal Reserve dix-
trit ill which tile loan was made. The law as first enacted provided
for loans to be made only by incorporated banks and trust com-
panies. Tie law was amended on March 3, 1927. in order to lperciit
loans to be made out of the United States Government life osino-
ance fund. This fund represents a trust administered iy the
Government, but the beneficial interest therein lies with the holders
of United States Government life-insurance policies, so that to all
purposes, loans made front this frrnd are i n tile same category as
loans made by banks. On March 4. 1929. a further enactceci
limited the rate of interest to 6 l)ercent. per annum.

YOtu will recall at that time that in some districts, the 2 percent
above the Federal rediscount rate caused rates of interest as high
as 7 percent. and Congress passed that act for the lmrpose of liruitingz
it to 6 percent.

Legislation which became effective February 27. 1931. granted arm-
hiority for tile making of loans from the adjisted-service certificate

fund. That is the fund created for the redemption of these
certificates.

'File CII.'IIMAN. May I inquire, General, just a moment. What is
tile pleasure of the committee. I ulo not know when we are going
to get to a vote in the Senate-I do not suppose anybody can--on the
pr4,position before it.

Senator GoRE. 1)on't you think it would be a good idea not to
meet this afternoon. ft will he disposed of this afternoon, un-
doubtedly.

The CHmAIMAx. I should prefer that the matter go over until to-
1mcrrow ntorriing. and let tile General go ahead in the morning, other-
wise I would rather see us go on this afternoon. If we meet this
afternoon and have to run in and out to vote-

Senator GoR (interposing). General. I introduced a resolution
which I referred to a mornent ago when the Secretary of the Treas-
ury was on. If you are not prepared to discuss it now, or will not
be tomorrow. I would like you to prepare a report on it.

General HINEFs. I ant prepared to discuss it when I come to it in
the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. I desire to insert in the record a brief presented
by Mr. Walter P. Symonds, of Baltimore, Md., on behalf of the
Veterans' Home of larvland, Inc. We will adjourn now until
tomorrow morning, ct 10'o'clock.
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BRIEFs SUBM ICrr BY TIlt VLXNS' HOME OF MARYLAND, INC., BAITIMORF. 31D.

VliiiE OF THE NEIlY VErEI\.N ON TIE "BONUS"

Our frield-first ierini an expressiii of arpirecintion. It is not practicable
to plae it hidden nlerillione ito i - veterans' gathering place'" that our Na-
tional Senators might Ile erralilei to listen II oil the irrfornal di.ussions of
destitute veterans, so tie facilities (of Station Wt'lM have i)tii lwseeched and
cheerfully granted ia representutlre needy veteran from the Veteranrs' Home of
Maryland, that Ilie might disclose some if the most vommonly held views of this
group of Baltimore arid Maryland.
So'--'-lnlillg froll plies who are el.viNed as failures, voiced by one who has

never achieved dilstinethi--if this iiessiage Is poorly rendered, if it adds not
one lit of Informaition to w'lint you already know regarding the "bonus" Issue.
if it givos utteranceit to thoughts and reasoning and to conclusions identical
with thise v,on hipre already fornmd, then bear with this voice for expressing
then In the lihil that their truth, coming from this hulrnhle source, may make
evident to sine Seriators the fact that the average American citizen, no matter
how humble his estate, can lni (loe's thiik-has average Intelligence and the
ability to use It.

If sonre of the language usel in this talk Is crude, it is only b'ause tine one
talking is hilnself one if the reililerits of tine home. The vievs he expressed
tire not Ir

. 
alone hut are it i lsite oxiresion Oif the needy veterans whose

voice Ite relirese ls.
That the iitriolle intent of this Tnli5s.t, imy not be questioned, allow the

relilrrr of tireal jirirlile tri the lilaws if tihe \eerns' home:
" The 'ete'ras' inme of .Mrrylaiid, lli.. Is clrrtereQ for the f'nrtheraice of

patriotic endeavors and ideals and to lromnoto mutual assistance In the way of
furnIshing i borne and other ieoiesshrllI for worthy veterans with honorable
dliscrrrge front war forces of the 'irlttol Stites (if America.
" It shall also Ie the lirlise Of this histitition to enlist tire active ci operation

Of all 1 ,'n irs In sympathy with tirese rinis, as ass riateg for their accomplish-
rinrt.
"To alleviate stifferirg, toi Increase self-respect, to encourage ien to engage

only in ]egithniate plissrsilts, to improve morale, to devote men's interest to high
purpse, we solemnly declare it tire duty of il to work for the achievement of
the priniples set forth in this preamhle."

Now, rour friend, if you sulisrilie to tiM priiles Just enurciated, you will
do something. This crincerns you \\vlro are not veterans as well as yon veterans.
You will write toi our two Maryland Serators to vote for tile Patmilrn hill to
isay the veterans. Why the Patnuan bill? F'or one reason, you have a sun, or
a brother, or a father, or an uncle wIno served in the war; or you have no
relative at all who served, but have the interest to try to see that Justice is
rdone. This veteirin in whinn you are interestil was obliged to (riw half on
Is $1.(1(i certifiate. nI

T
rder tie Iratrian bill he will now draw the remaining

Under the Ilarrison hill what wonild this same veteran receive? Here, we'll
s114 Wiht riutin'itics s4'. According to tir Veterans' Adnniritration-" The

vast majority of veterinis have borroweil up to 50 percent of the maturity value
if their certificates. On i $1,000 adjusted-serviee evirtlflite, which Is tire
nivernige value of oiltstandiig certificates, their cases would work ort about
like tiis: l'onversion now wonli bring them ionds and c.aslh in the amount of
,out $175."

With all uric rest for Senator Harrison. personally this Harrison propoo-
sitio would " gyp" tire veteran and malign our President and Insult the
intelligence of evrry pmitriotle American citizen and Impugn tile good faith of
our Oivernment. This toadying to the President wouli not gain our President's
respect for tire Senators who would do it, nor would It gain tire public respect.
President Roosevelt does not want himelf represented as a " tin gid ", to be
eternally kotowod to; nor would aiy other American with a single red corpisee
rulsin. through his veinq. Under this ronupromise bill--this Harrison hill-this
I'reshient-panipering 1iroposal that would culgel the veteran to coddle the
Prisideit and subject him to ridiiuh--this veteran in whom you are interesteil
uunhl revive lint $175. After ill these years of waiting for the half loaf of
r r':nld (stle .is it is) that wits promised irs, for which we sacrificed, and while
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we so badly need now, we are not so fair reduced In spirit its to be appreciative
of a musty heel. This Is tile voice of the destitute veteran.

Now let it be distinctly understood by our Senators that we know as well as
They do that whether or not President Roosevelt is personally favorable to
payment, he will positively veto any " bonus "-payment plan, now or lat any
time. And why? For the simple reason that our country might, at some future
time, be at war again. In such a deplorable event our country tight want to
get off as cheaply again on soldier hire as $1 or $2 a day. Remember that no
President-Harding, or Coolidge, or Hoover, or Roosevelt-has ever " officially
recognid" that the soldiers were underpaid in the World War by signing any
bonus-payment measure, For President Ramwevelt to sign any at all wouhl
render improbable that he or any other President could effectively veto any
future proposal of pay increase for the soldier that might at some subsequent
thne succeed ia passing Congress.

Friend, If this veteran in whom you are Interested is to receive as much as
$50 at this time, when he so greatly needs it, G4 votes In the Senate for the
Patoan bill will get It for him. Our two Senators' votes are needed. A letter
from you is urgent. Right now-while you are listening-will you take pen
.and paper and wilte to them?

Why does fairness demand $500 instead of $175? Well, this veteran put in
an total of 400 days of service, 300 of these overseas. While serving he received
pay amounting to $475, mnd upon discharge $0, in all $535. Now add the full

face amount of his certificate, $1,X), as theugli it were paid to him when he
served inst,,il of delayedl 18 years, until 1935. See how the entire $1,15M3
stacks up beside the $4,00 drawn by this veteran's cousin, working only 8 hours
a day for the identical 400 days at unskilled labor in the shipyards, with our
slime Uncle Sam as his paymaster. Certainly the veterans are reasonable In
having waited this longhand only asking the face of the certificate which should
have been paid in 1918 and the remission of interest on loans that should never
lave been considered to be loans when it was simply drawing on back pay
owed us.

You elected the ilonorable George I,. ltadcliffe as our Senator chiefly
because you knew hina to be an Intimate personal friend of President Roose-
velt. Frankly, perhaps you did hope thereby to gain for Maryland a little
inside advantage with the administration. At any rate, now Is the time for
Senator Radcliffe to prove that lie is not just an alministralon "rubber
stamp." He can also fulfill tiae obligation of his friendship for Franklin D.
Roosevelt by helping to mitigate bitterness toward our President by passing
the Patnn bill over a veto. When sufficient strength was mustered last
year to override it veto of a worthy veterans' measure which could benefit
relatively few, then certainly, when payment of the adjusted-service certifi-
cates will benefit all veterans and all merchants, and the whole mass of the
population as well, it should be relatively a simple matter to overcome a veto.
Take paper and pen now and write to Senatar Radcliffe and to Senator
'ydings. Aildress themn at Washington. Tell then to vote for the Paatanan
hill-" no compromise."

Now, let its consider what tiae aggregate cast-the tottl expeno-of hiiyin-z
off the "iaonus " now will be to our Governiet.

In the first llace, in their zeal to repudiate eilauit ' paynient to the vet-
erait. opponents of the lattnan measure have laid their biairrage with suc-h a
battering aind poorly nnied effect its to devastate their own forces, A few
projectiles well directed by us should compel their retreat and turn their
retreat into a rout.

Suppose we first explode their "ammunition dumps." Exaggeration, mis-
representation, vilification, distorted figures, are Isor aamaauanition for any
combatant to use. When aa adversary must resort to such, a terribly weak
andltion Is manifest in their S. 0. S.-thelr service of supplies.

Senator Itarrison's contentions are futile simply because lie has only defec-
tive ammunitiona to use. By using figures furnished him, three billion six
hundred million, as the cost of the Patnan plan, he is giving actually the
sunt total of the 1145 matured values of all of tite certificates belonging to the
3.725,174 veterans pssessimg them. Probably quite Inadvertently, these fig-
ures ignore the billion and a half that over three million veterans have already
received. So tvo billion one hundred million Is what wivhl ba paid in this
year of 1935, vith passage of the Pattman meiastare.
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Inconsistencies, even absurdities, of argument have lieti lersistently alinei
-at the invincible Patman forces but iave just ass contlinuosly passed over
harmlessly, landing as " duds." Professor Kammerer, of Princeton, would-he
sniper of some derelict outpost or outfit ('ailing itself the A. 1'. A. or the
A. V. A., or something of the kind. used sulh ina.onsisteaacles and aalstrlitles
is his ammunition, with the effect that premature explosion rendered lis
position untenable. He appealed to the owners of bank accounts n(lad of
insurance policies and to hondholders anti to taxpayers. lie tried to imply
that passage of the l'atuaa pleasure wouhl raise prices and ('licapen the value
of naoney. He totally Ignored the fact that in the years prior to 192I9 we
had inflation In at fairly big way, and any "honus" currency certainly didn't
cause it, because we iaad no "boaus " payment lIn those years. Anl then
when half of the "bonus" was paid, in 1931, no Inflation resulted. Were not
prices at their very lowest in 1932 when President Itoosevelt took police?

"Tink hombs" used ass ammunition aissuredly cannot avaiil against the
Patan measure. And what are they but "stink lionlis "--these deliriou
warnings that two billions of Issued ('ulrency is going it long way toward a1
million billions, or the professor's lltlilltilliOn inflation (ernlany had? Yoa
probably have $2 in the house right iaow, but you hardly feel that that is
anything like a million.

What will tlae payment of tle "bonus " In full cost our Governeat? Well,
Senator Harrison says tiat under hls plan one billion three hundred million
would he the outlay. Brisbane says to add six hundred millions of interest to
that, making tle Harrison bond ilan cost tile (i oerument ote billion iane
hundred million in taxes.

Under the Pataaan plan, $2,100,O000N0 of currency will be issued. But this
iuoney will not come from you as a taxpayer; will not be taken from the banks;

and will not come out of thin air. It will coe off from a Government printing
press, just as any Federal Reserve notes do. It will deprive the privately-
owned Federal Reserve banks of $1,260,000,000 In velvet or profit were those
banks permitted to issue $2,100,000.000 of currency oat the base of $840,000,000
of gold certificates. That is, good United States currency will be made avail-
sable to "tr Government Instead of Ieing reserved for rank inflation In the way
of unadulterated subsidy for those banks. Loss of that much "gilt" to tbela
of course accounts for the desperate attempts toward anlihilating the Patnalt
bill. They'll never do It with their defective aamamunition, though, if yola,
the taxpayer, are half way alert.

This statement Is substantiated if you but witness the official report that
675 millions of gold certificates have been ear-marked for redemption of aaa
equal amount of consois and Panania Canal bonds, scheduled to take place iaa
June. And was not the report very careful to announce that the Federal
Reerve banks will not be likely to avail themselves of their authority to issue
$2.50 of currency for each dollar of gold certificates, for the reason that these
banks are Lursting with Idle money'?

Are we to be kiddetl Into the belief that these bataks will not Issue $1.700,-
(),400 of currency hased on these $(750.Kt000 In gold certificates, and will de-
Irive themselves of $1,000,()0,000 of velvet?

(Our friend. if you are alert aand olae of Us woIII Is not so easily kidded, you
will write to Senator Tydings and to Senator liadcliffe requesting their Votes
fur the Patman measure. Passing that toil] will save you 4onsiderable In taxes.
These Senators' votes for the Patman bill will definitely dismiss tiny aiasgivings
we, as voters, might have concernting the possihillty of either of thet being
subsidized to the league of lg bankers,

These Senators already know that 85 percent of all veterans have had too
draw til their certificates anti naturally want to cash the remainder before
Interest shall have practically consumed it. Your letters wil prove to these
Senators that you do not begrudge these aaen the payment of this back pay
they have awaited so long.

One vote in the Senate may mean-will mean-even as much as life or death
In families of veterans throughout our Nation-the performance of an operation

as a loved one before it is too late-the change In climate for ones whose bodies
have so suffered from privation and the rigors of these depression years that
they are now li the first stages of consumptlona-such distressing cases as
these are in every community. Anu you, our friend, can help to alleviate them.
l'lease write to your Senators.

130434-35--10
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Also, I desire to offer for tile record it Wlegram, signed by Mr.
Godfrey Von Hole, and others, of New York City, relative to thequestionil now undler consideration by the committee :

NEW YoRK, N. Y..Apr il 2. 193..
SelatOr PAr IIARRSON,

('Itirma,e' ttm) otiher M.l'otttleirs (0/ Set ti '/eeece ('oem(It'c,
Wa.hieeeton, D. C.:

Tiie shgcers of this telegraim are loth veterans ind nonveteralis, and 1llay3
we ik lint this telegrail lie iniorlilratil iln tle roi of the hiring (ef your
eoilititt'e till payeiit it the ImeUs or iljostitil-toiipt'nisatini certificates. Ii
tle interest of th veterans, del epsieiilly in tht itertest if our toulltry, vi',
heartily eiidotrse paiiylment if tilt, botis iecorlilg to thet Pneiiltm ilihlll, by ictnil
currency to t issued against tiIt, billions of sterile gold and silver under
Treasury vtoitreol. We anill tie ove'rwhelmliilig itjority of tilt, tople nit,
unialte'rably etitosetitti lilylmnilt of the ioiIhS ttieolih iliy iiteiest-lietrilg
holitl-eililloliilse' Jlil[I tliiit will itdh to tile existilig ililpOssilie tled destrucrtive
taxes 11ili thus tlly triloing tilt' de'pressiii itt.t suffering of ouilr iivolile. It
liilts aiont le dieinstriteil that the, Agrihultlril Adjhlstlletll Adiilstratioen alt
Natiintil Itete't'iry Aeilinlstrietiiiel crtop retlttios retimetllllalton lirceessing
taxes tatu :I policy ef malilkilng thhigs st'uerce to try to lieke' themli n ght clil
restore Iirsl erlt3, aniiIt is tectoinillg ntieearmlt that oiler funclaccentliel troulleo
i.s Siiilly 1i ilelet tlix 2llid Illo011lle trolil llil that wiihat is vitally liuleed is
cllllill. e'Shzxl~lllsdll liit a lle'iate' leelill cef t'xe.hiiiigt' t lte o resize prices
ald litcrea'se oisuntihon in i iti l Wity. It seelI uclet1itviihle, lent tor11
le'tile acre lletIily Ieing taextd tee curry millions of steilrih goel line siver lllill'r
Treasury control. Theee' is a riil'aXiltely $l1.5N.0i ,tKO oef sterile gold itn1i
Ktlver miedr 'rrvaseury teentrol, and tleere Is oeutstledling only approximately
$5,41K0(iMl0) of iet til clrrency : therefore It is evtleid t there is enough sterile
goel illiel sliver ite paeey tle botillA ad expaltil tile vrretiey 111i1ny 1illlions (if
eleelers jind still have ample liocklng for titse who are wori' i lr fetish litolit
metallic citking. Thiretor', in lntortst ofC vt'tell'tls 111.n eirolint'y, we l'
that tie t tnel l't prontly tidll through eurreuity tize nlt trush oer people'
with zileilthlltl tlxes Ily piylyig the bonus with Interest-hearing bolinl.

Godfrey Von hofe, C. II. hlene]. Jtclies Martin, Rtobert Mirriss,
F. 1'. Ke 'lin, Ronalt Aildrli, R Kinsky, alvid (tdlan, Josepi
MeCaiffrey, John Mehlie'aga I, Oeorge' St'luler, . Edwards, .Iames.
Mllrnezile, F. Murphy, R. C. Mtore, John Fisk.

(Whe'rellpon, at 12 o'clock noon. t recess was taken until 10 o'clock
of Wednesday, Apr. 24, 1935.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1935

UIITE) STATES SENATE,
CoMMiTrEE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. C.
Ihe 'coninittee met. lursuant to ('all, at 10 a. ill., in the. Finance

Committee room. Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison
chairmann) presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, Walsh, Connally,
Gore. ('ostigan, Bailey. Clark, Lonergan, Black, Gerry, Guffey,
('OUizens. Keyes. La Follette, Metcalf, Capper.

The ('HA I'MAN. The committee will be in order.
Mr. E. IT. Everson. who represents the National Farmers Educa.

t:onal and Cooperative Union is present and desires a statement,
to he put into the record with reference to the views of his organ-
iziation.

STATEMENT OF E. H. EVERSON, NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE
FARMERS EDUCATIONAL AND COOPERATIVE UNION OF AMER-
ICA, OF ST. CHARLES, S. DAK.

Mr. EVERSO.N. I aii the national president of the Farmers Educa-
tional and Cooperative Union of America. a strictly farmer-class
organization with organizations in 16 of the United'States.

The Farmers Union at its national convention for a number of
years has gone oi record in favor of the paylnent cif the soldiers'
adjusted-compensation certificates through the issuance. of non-
interest-bearing U7nited States currency. The Farmers' Union is
opposed to the paymentt of Government obligations through the
i.,suan,.e cif interest-bearing lax-exempt 1 bonds, thereby creating tax
exelnption for that particitlar class of -ociety who are best able to
pay taxes and lpassimg the burden on to those less able to pay,
together with the interest thereon.

The Farmers Union further |elieves that the issuance of this
new money will help to make up the huge deficit in our medium of
exchange.

We are told that under nornial conditions bank checks constitute
approxiimately 90 percent of our medium of exchange for carrying
on the business of the country. The closing of banks and the bani
moratorium has canceled ctt of existence billions of dollars of this
medium of exchange and this must be replaced in order to make
recovery possible. We believe that following the war the bors who
otfferedlu ) their lives, if needed, in defense of our country 'should
have been the first ones to have been paid when the war ended,
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whereas it seenis the policy of our Government determined largely
through the influence of special-privileged interests, has been to put
them off till the last.

Tie payment of this obligation now in money on which we pay
no interest will not be an added burden to the taxpayers but will
affect a very substantial saving to the taxpayers in interest, while
at the same time it would stimulate business of all kinds, providing
a market for products of the farm and factory find the employment
of labor.

We believe it will go far toward restoring values of property,
farms, and homes which is so necessary to insure the credit stability
of the Nation.

The following is the resolution passed unanimousv by o! las
national convention held at Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Noiember 21.
1934, which was the largest convention our organization ha, ever
held. I may say here, that our menibershi ) increased niearlv 5I
percent last, year.

I am now quoting the resolution:
duringg the war, American boys froai farm and factory served their country

in France in the mud and rain of the trenches for the pittance of $1.25 a day.
while the millionaires at home were piling more millions on top of their already
swollen fortunes--iining money out of the blood of the "Flower of our

American youth."

The Government is taxing the people to pile up a sinking fund
to pay these ex-service boys an adjusted compensation in 1945. This
is a very expensive way of paying the acknowledged debt owing to
our ex-service men.

Business languishes-people go naked and starve for lack of a
medium of exchange with which to transact business.

Therefore be it resolved that the Farmers Uniion is ill favor of the
Government issuing full legal tender noninterest-bearing currency
and paying this debt to the ex-service boys at once. Such a metllisl
will cost the governmentt much les, than the sinking-fund )Iani
and will furnish two and a quarter billion dollars of real medium of
exchange over which the bankers will have no control.

The CHAIRMAN. General Hines, will you continue, please.

STATEMENT OF GEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION-Resumed

General H-%is. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
had reached and was speaking. when I left off. of the adjusted-
service-certificate fund.

This is the fund which was created for the purpose of accuiulat-
ing the necessary reserve in order to neet the maturity values oit
the certificates. This amendinent also discarded the actuarial basis
upon which loans had formerly been computed and fixed the loani
value at 50 percent of the maturity values of the certificates, as well
as reducing the maxinlum rate of interest which could be charged oi
loans to 41/2 percent. On July 21. 1932, a further change in the rate
of interest on loans was made, reducing the inaximnum rate to 3 ./
percent. and the provision requiring that a 2-year period elapse front
the date of issuance of the certificate before i loan could be secured
thereon was eliminated. This anIendtnniit had the effect (of per-
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hitting veterans to borrow at a rate of interest the maximum of
which was one-half of 1 percent less than that allowed ol the ad-
justed-service credit in accumulating the maturity value. On Decent-
ber 31, 1934, 3,015.614 certificates had been borrowed 11p0n and the
liens against these certificates aggregated $1,707,298.516.23.

There would appear to be five plans for lie payinient of the ad-
justed-servi ce certificates which have gained the most promin ence
and I will hereafter outline a general analysis oif the bills emnbodying
these proposals.

I might say at this point that the principles covered by the five
plans which I will analyze will practically (over all of the plans.
There may be some slight variations in the different bills. but gen-
enrlly the'final result. both as to the amount of money required to be
apl)rol)riate(1 and to carry them out. or the ailtlitiotal co t to the
Government is approximiately the sare, so in taking these plans. I
hope if I do not mention a particular bill introduced by either a
Member of the House or the Senate, lie Wiill understand that I have
taken these as the types of hills rather than to give any preference
in talking about any particular bill.

The Patnian plan, which passed the House of Representatives as
H. It. 3896, is entitled "An act to provide for the immediate panyment
to veterans of the face value of their adjusted-service certificates, for
controlled expansion of the currency, and to extend the time for filing
applications for benefits under ite World War Adjusted Comlpensa-
tiori Act, and for other purposes." This act provides for the pay-
ment upon application and the surrender to the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs of an adjusted-service certificate of the face value
thereof after deduction has been made therefrom of the pIrincipal
stun of any liens thereagainst and interest, if airy. accrued prior to
October 1. 1931. Interest accrued or paid subsequent to October 1.
1931, is to be refunded or forgiven. Payment shall be made to the
designated beneficiary if death occurs after the filing of an al)plica-
cation but before receipt by the veteran of payments due under the
1irulvisioris of this at.

Any veteran entitled to receive an adjusted-service certificate who
has not made application therefor shall be entitled, upon application,
to receive at his option either a certificate or the payment of the
aniorint of the face value thereof.

The proposed act provides that effective as of December 31, 1934,
lie existing act will be amended by extending the time for applica-

tion to Januarv 2. 1940. and authorizes the substitution of January
2. 1940, for Jaiary 2, 1935. wherever it appears in the existing law
as the closing date for the filing of applications.

The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized to make
regulations which shall to the fullest extent practicable provide a
method by which veterans may liresent their applications and re-
ceive mavinent ill lose lroxiniity to the l)iaces of their residence.

Amulints ill the urdjisted-servic'e certificate fluid are made avail-
able for the expenses of printing and engraving United States notes
issilell under this act. for paying fractional parts of a dollar which
cannot he paid in U;nited States notes issued tinder the provisions
of this act. and for paying the 1 rincijial and interest on or in re-
s oet uf loans on certificates held by banks to make the certificates
a vil ibde fio iryinrnt ili nter the l)1'(iisions of hIe proposed act.
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sv'cliolls, L 214 3 oll[; f tilt( prtlo .,,SV(l 11c0 I)rwith for' al is,,,itt(, of ITIlitt.(l
slali'v, Illtvs' too ) III. ts .( L ,Wik( pallel it (Of tilt allil lits (lilt(' to holhl-
v,. oft a lj list eo I-.Serv icet cerltifictilivs illidl fill- regll lilt ioll o.f th i ll(-c l-'vry

111141 o~f conrtracting ('c til\'-N issues.. Thot S("i'retary lot' th lt(, -y

is allthtnrizd to i'eglhlatt teit, vollilie of ( lli'tli'V ill 'ir'llltion ill
ihe basis of the ililhx 1lillil' (of whlt-sahl nil-tllilitliit ,N pl'ick,'
jiri'[aeeld by tht lrli'lt of Lboriiiti' S atistits (if te lepalint' llt lit
Labor.
'i'h( Imlituritv llle oif tlltstlltlillg aljikt'd-sri'' c4c'tili.1ie. tillVlonl~iarly 2Si. 193):o;. w\as.' :479,S02J,-OhS

, 
and thv :it'ill|OillI of| itle~t.

to li' I't'llitlv, llo' folrgivel w(iltl total $182,132,3:2. or in agi r-tite,
of S3,661,934.710. ts tilt, adj lsit'-se'lviie ctil-tiftuate fliil. wiiivili
i'tpes't'st'lltS rllt est e' it' tli1lh11 tl I tit i)l1,' lit ' Ilt livitY v aIi lit' ti

aidjustetI-ser\'ie te'lit'uites, illa, a woit i of $1.356,3S,1,70) :ll
..l)(O(o,mm(100( adilitio~nil Will bet av'ailaleh oill July 1, 19;3.1. Illidher tilt

prlivisitos if tile indll.' !'lt ofliies bill tile additional allioullt rtv-
quired to) place inl effet,t it( iprovisions (of tis bill is (,stitilaitedt too

bt' $2,205,552,950.
Senator KI Nt. If. Iowi' V' r, thiat ftuii] Which ins lhas bet-e ac'ui1iiitdI

h11d gone into tit' genera l fund of the Treasllry and beten expended
according to the alppropriations fl' Fetderal Irj i".'s, then we wtiild
have to raise th' entire a 1ount ?

General IhN s. Yes. si'. It is till' Iliidertal ilig that tile folllk
is intact and that it lilts tiot as yt bteni utilized ill ti this ilai,
except for. the loans to veterans, Iilldv, r ver'tificates ani[ Ii.NIlileilt (if
cvri-tifcate i nlatiired tlv death.

The Vinson plant i. containitf ill a pro.pisal e.ltitld 'A bill too
In'oride foi. the( itmmediate pay olilt o~f World War alu'tt-evtt
ct, rtificate. to exten d tile tile for filinlg applications fo~r blicltlits
under tile W~orld Waru Adjuste~d Compenit tsaitionl Aet. andl forl tithlt'

ilirlltses." 'liti bill, ithtntifitd 1s H. I. 3896. was introduceii ill the
House of lein'esentatives oil january 14, 1935. bv Mr. Viisoll tif
Kentuckv. It was repo'tel with aii allt'Ildlill'Iit ii Ma'ch 13, 1P3.)5.
This I;ill provides for theli piliylnilt iuiiiediatly. ipoll application

antithe sulrrenldei' of the ,ertificaiies. , t(.i face, \{lille oif adjult,,I-

service certificates after deductoii lils been mailtde t ie'tfroml of tin'
plriniial Still tIf ailly 1ieli s thrt'aga i lisl. Iltlrest iaidi or act'rued
is to le refulindlti (' ftn'givn. Paelinilit shall le, llaide tio the desir -
iated beneficiary if death (if tie veteran (u'curs after tile filing tif
ilt apilicaltion butl belfore receipt lhv tilt, veeranlll oft iallilnts iliie

Iider the pi'ovisitiis tif tiis ac.
Atiliv veterans entitlhed to reeveive till adljiiteid->terice cvrtiihvalt, who

lis hot Illde appulicatitin therefor shall it elittitled. tipoli appltica -
tion.; to receive it hlis opltionl vithe~r aI certificate ori Ilh, paymenitqt of

the face vluhe theritef.
The )root)sed act provihs that 'ffuctiv', as if )'c'biilrt'i' 31. 1934.

thle. existil{7 110 will healivil d i,; eXtellilin tile l illii{ for app~lli-
caltioni to ,laniuirY '2 19)40., lihd ,iithoviized Ot"( llbstittiill {if .11ll-

uiirv 2. 1940. for Jaliiliuiry 2. 19)5. wiei'evter it, a1)i'tith's ill tlit existing
alt, as thit- closing date fl,' ti' tiling of appli(.atiolis,
The Adliilistrator tif Veteta'llis' Affais' is auithoirized to dischal ge

MWntV inttereiI tha21t i wlit' tu tto alny hank or' tii ') cimipa ii holding
cetifiates as security for lliis in oriher ti iake tiln cert ificates
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availiIabic for pay ient to the ietvc alisi lir tile ii)i'visiois (f this

'l'lie cIlt ic'ilv Villie of til otstaiiiiiin (('itifica'ts as ccl Feicc'iry
28, 193,. is $:,4719.8 4125. cii and tie interest to Ice rcfcii l 1 ( or for-
given ll ii lvl' tie terinls if this bill inliolints to $243,743,276, ccicakiiig
a total of $3723.545,(;4. Aks the worth if the aljust(,c-.'ierv'ice cer-
tilicite fcclc is $111356.51.76(, cid $1003.00.0()00 aidliti1al will be
availalh fl Jily 1. 1935, cihiier the of (e iicleii)('ccchnt
cffliiis bill, tice icicliclct required to iK. apolw'iatel ill order to) plice
ic, c'fctrt tlc' p,,'cvisiccc (if thick iiii N'old Ihe $2,267.163.9'24.

'l'ic Tldiligs I)lcic is (,ihodiici ill ite, Senate bill no. 2277, which
bill is etititleI "A hill tic iri viih feii tlie paye'lcvtii (f veterc, ad -
icstc(,(-sc'ivict' certilial,,' i li of d 'l Unitedi Silcl.s." It io-
vils t(,' a iitiii(i -iic s i iii (07 ofi' the ' i c'Ic IVc ' Wclj ca ctc'i (.'t ii-
liK'.11stioc Act. is :1cicillieci. adii for tic cididliticuin (f a IcccV section
tic title V of the, Woli Wac' Aljllust4,l ('Ccccclivicatclicci Act, as
cielid'l, Icc I' kilwit us" sect icll 509."

Tile iiicciilcnent toc section .5(07 ocf tile existing act irocvides for tice
cxlieiditcre of all ainioints in le fcild for the iirposes of the pro-
limled act.

Lice benefits iicder thic bill Iiiccy hbe secured i' at certificate coller
hv filing ain iiplih caticcn with the Adiniiistritoiof Veterins' Affairs
iti the suirrencicier to tle Administrator of tice adjusted-service cer-
tificate anci all rights tlhereuiler. Settlement of the ancount die
clicder the p'ovisiois of t l his ilceisure shall be nilie Ic liei veteran or

his authorized representative if tice veteran be iiicoipvtent anid to
le estitle (f lie viei ini if tie ''tera ii ilic' after app]icial ccn has been
filed.

Wheic lice aipplica'ction and certificate are in the possession of the
Ac] cini ist I'lltor of VterllS' AJffiil's lie slll diseCouict, cit true di,-
count, tile aeiclint .licoN'lc i ltie maturity value oil tce faite of tle
cerit iticlite sucrrviendered fcrcni Jcnuacry 1, 1945, at the rate if interest
:if 3 iereeit pvc' ccncncc colpiciiuled seliiciiaill' to the first (lay
if Jccnciirv orl July, ivhi'iever is tlie ecclilr iitec next scilcceeiing

the clate ccf tile filing of tile application with the Administrator of
Veterans' AWfairs. Prom the present value of the liitritv value
shown ocn the face oif tice certificicte. determined by the deduction
thcrefromii of the anionnt of true tlis icnt. the Adhiiisiitrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs shall deduct the amnount of lien, if alcy, oittandiing
against the certificate with interest if any, accrued to the (late of the
filing of the application for benedts under this act. On and after
January 1, 1932, the amount of interest charged on loans shall be 3
percent per annum compounded annually. In other words, there is
a reduction of one-half of 1 percent il the present rate.

Tie Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall eertif' tic tli Secre-
tairy of tice Treasury tu)oii i fccrl to be j''belh(1 bV thit' Sc'rtclry oif
ttic lrreisucrv ac staticiceit oif tile aicuiiit dcie c'cichi vete rll. 7 pion

,cceilit cif tlis stct'icc'it tict' Scri'etcirv of the '1'recsucry is aiticized
iii(]i dir'c'ted to issue hi settleiient of tle ccliocllict certified to le citie
negoticble bonds of the Unitetd States, with coupons attached bearing
interest it tice rate cof 3 l)ercent per ciccci )ayable' .eicinnucll'. in
i v'icit qucil to) te liglic'st iuiltiple of $50 repn'esented by tile ci;oullt
vertifiec. '1'T, difference between the net iccinucct certified as due and
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the amount represented by the face value of bonds issued shall be
paid to the veteran by the Secretary of the Treasury by check drawn
upon the Treasurer of the United'States.

The bonds issued shall be redeemable in lawful money of the United
States on January 1, 1945. The bonds shall be dated from the 1st day
of January or July, whichever is the earlier date, next succeeding the
date of the filing with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of an
application for benefits tinder the provisions of this act. Veterans
to whom bonds have been issued are l)rotected from exploitation by
a provision in section 509 (h) of the act which prevents the n go-
tiability of the bond for 6 months after the date of issue for any
consideration less than the amount shown on the face of the bond
as the redemption value. Violation of this provision of the law is
made a fraud and punishment is prescribed of a fine of not iore than
$10.000 or imprisonment of not more than 2 years, or both.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to redeem
from the United States Government life-insurance fund all adjusted-
service certificates held by that fund on account of loans made thereon
and to pay to the United States Government life-insurance fund the
amount of outstanding liens against such certificates, including all
interest due or accrued together with such amounts as may be due
under subdivision (m) of section 502, as amended.

That is the fund set up to cover the converted insurance policies
issued for the veterans who have retained their insurance, converting
it from the old war-risk insurance. It is a trust fund in the hands
of the Treasury, an4 expenditures controlled therefrom by the
Veterans' Administration.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the amount of that fund?
General HINEs. The net worth of the fund is about $750,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. In what form is it?
General HINES. It is in the form of Government securities. The

law requires that they be Government securities, and the bonds
are either Treasury certificates, Government bonds, or farm-loan
bonds, or loans on the security of adjusted service certificates.

Senator KING. Then, in addition to the obligations created by the
adjusted-service certificates, there is the obligation of substantially
$700,000,000 to which you have constantly received accretions to take
care of insurance?

General Hxxs. No. Senator. The converted insurance fund is
built upon the principles of sound insurance, and is self-liquidating
and self-sustaining. As far as we can tell now, outside of the extra
hazards of war, for which we are permitted to reimburse that fund
from annual appropriations, the fund wilt work itself out. The
policies are in straight commercial form, and the only contingency
that should require the Government to make appropriations to that
fund would be in the event of the feature of total and permanent
disability, which is a very liberal provision introduced under those
policies, and which might exceed the reserves set up in that fund.

Senator CONNALLY. Those funds are invested in Government bonds,
are they not?

General HINEs. All in Government bonds and adjusted-service
certificate loans.

Senator CONNALLY. So they are bearing interest all the time and
acumniulating interest?
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General HINES. A little over 4 percent. We. feel that 41/ percent
is the right amount to earn to keep it in good shape.

The Secretary of the Treasury in making redemption of adjusted-
service certificates from the United States Government life-insurance
fund is authorized and directed to make payment therefor by issuing
to the United States Government life-insurance fund bonds of the
United States which shall bear interest at the rate of 41/ percent
per annum, to be callable at a date not earlier than 10 years subse-
quent to the date of issue.

Under this proposal, bonds aggregating $833,702,400 will be issued
and cash payments will be made aggregating $88,214,766 to veterans.
Cash payments estimated to be approximately $60,000,000 will have
to be made to banks in order to redeem loans made by them, and
bonds in the amount of $470,800,370 will have to be issued to the
United States Government life-insurance fund to redeem notes held
by that fund.

The Gore plan, identified as S. 2365, is a bill-
To authorize the President to enter into agreements with foreign govern-

ments to readjust the obligations of such governments held by the United
States, and to secure payments on such readjusted obligations to retire the
adjusted-service certificates now outstanding, and to authorize the President to
make payment of the adjusted-service certificates whenever he shall find It
not incompatible with the public Interest, and for other purposes.

Section I provides for the President entering into agreements with
the several foreign governments which are indebted to the United
States, for the purpose of the immediate payment of a portion of
the indebtedness.

Section 2 states a method for apportioning the collections and
makes the sums so collected available for the payment of adjusted-
service certificates.

Section 3 provides alternate methods for settling balances, due
from foreign governments.

Section 4 has to do with providing supplies of tin and rubber to
the United States in repayment of debts.

Section 5 authorizes the President to suspend under certain pre-
scribed conditions the so-called "Johnson Act", which has to do
with the making of loans to foreign governments.

The Harrison plan is containedI in S. 2605 and is entitled " a bill,
declaring a policy relative to benefits for veterans of the World War,
and providing for the optional conversion of adjusted-service certi-
ficates." The declaration of policy stated in the first section of
Senator Harrison's bill is one of paramount import and deserving
of most serious deliberation. Its effects will reach far into the
future and will concern multitudes, so that its iml)ortance makes it
warrant grave consideration.

Senator CoUzENs. Do you mean to imply by that. General, that
that declaration is important for succeeding Congresses?

General HINESv.. I would not understand that it would bind sue-
ceeding Congresses. but I think that a matter of sound policy in
dealing with benefits for veterans and particularly in dealing with
the pension problem, is ,uportant.

Senator CoNNL.L ,Y. You heard the gentlemen before us who said
yesterday. "Oh, yes; we will take that, too; it won't amount to
anything."
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General HINES. I heard that.
Senator CONNALLY. If they take it in that attitude, there is )

use putting it in.
General HINEs. You gentlemen can better guess at the effect of

that. But, from the administrative standpoint, and from the stand-
point of expenditures in the future, looking to the possible load of
the Wo)id %Var group. if we follow what has happened heretofore
in the way of pensions, it does appear to me to eI of coni terableim port ance.

This bill provides for amending section -507 of the World War Ad-
justed Compensation Act, as amended, and for a new section to
title V of the same act, to be known as - section 509."

The amendment to section 507 of tile existing act makes available
for expenditure all amounts in the fund for the purposes of the
proposed act.

The benefits under this bill may be secured at the option of a
certificate holder by filing an application with the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs and the surrender to the Administrator of the
adjusted-service certificate and all rights thereunder. S ettlentent
of the amount due under the provisions oif this measure shall be
made to the veteran or to his authorized representative if the veteran
he incomletent, or to the estate of the veteran if the veteran dlie,
after application has been filed.

When the application anti the certificate are in the possession of
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs lie shall compute the amount
of the adjusted-service credit and interest at 4 percent per anmilm
compounded annually from Novenxr 11, 191S, to the late of settle-
ment. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall deduct from
the amount determined to be doe under the provisions (if this measure
the amount (If lien, if any, outstanding against the certificate.

The Administrator of Veterans' Airs shall certify to the Secre-
tary (If the Treasury on a form to be 1prescribel ly tle Secretary of
the Treasurv a statement of the amount tile each veteran. Upon le-
ceilt of this statement the Secretary of tihe Treasurv is authorized
and directed to issue in settlement (;f the amount cer-tified to be due
bonds of the Unite( tates with coupons attached hearing interest at
tile rate of 3 percent per annum pavale semianniallY in a -alue
equal to the highest multiple of $50 represented I'v the amount certi-
fied. The difference between tle amount certified as doe and the
amount rep resented 1y tht face value (If b)nls issued shall be paid to
the veteran 1)y the Secretary of the Treasir- by a check drawn i 1upon
the treasurerr of the Vnitel States.

The bonds issued shall bt, redeniale in lawful monev of the
United States at it date to) ibe determined by the Scretary of the
Treasury. Veterans to whom bonds have been issued are l)rtote('ted
front exploitation by a provision of the atct whi'h prevents tiel nego-
tiation of the bIts for fl motlhs after the date (If issue fr 1111N (oll-
sideratit n l(,s tian the amount shown on the face tlf the blond as the
redemption value. A violator of this lrovision (if the law shall Ie
guilty of frau1( 1 and shall be, punishe(l by a line of not lot re than
$10t)O or by imlprisonment for not nmove than 2 years, to' loth.

Tihe See-rettry of the Treasury is authtorizel and; directed to issue
bonds (If tite Unite] States in taking iayinent t( the IUnited States
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(overnnient life insurance fund ill redempltion of adjusted-service
certificates held by that fund as security for loans made therefroni.

Under this l)r(l Ipsal ltids aggregating $833,090,000 will be issued
and cash payments will be made aggregating $88,214,772 to vet-
erans. Cash' payments estimated to be approximately $60,000,0(X)
vill have to be nade to banks in order to redeem loans made by them

and bons in the amount of $470,80).370 will have to be issued to the
United States Government life-instrance fund to redeem notes held
by that fund.

Senator CoxNNALLY. You have described Senator tlarrison's bill for
the issuance of bonds. How would it do to put in an optional clause
thlre,, that he could either take the bond or he could get cash'? I
dIo not ,ee how it vouht hurt the government'ss interests, because if
he take. the bondI and sells it. it is going to be put out as an obliga-
tion against the Government. and the ( wvernmiient could probably
sell it oi'e 'adramitageotisly than the veteran.

General HINES. There is no difference.
Senator ('ONNALIY. Ii by and1( large, it would not change the sit-

uation'.
General HINES. I (Io not know how tie Secretary Of the Treasurv

would feel about it, loul it would seem to me, as far as the obligation
is cncernetl. it woli he more satisfactory to the veteran. probably.
to get cash.

Sellatoi CONNALLY. M V idea; wotild be. if they say. - We do not
wllit bonds, but we want cash ". if le had an option to come up and
get lie cash or taking his bond anl keeping it. it would be all to his
lr: voltage and Nwollid not eo,t the Ghovernment another cent.

General HINEs. He has oie option here. which I intended t) refer
to. in this bill, which is a very gxoll option to those wvho dho not
desire cash tit this time. and thit is. it heroimes a)l)arent. I am sure,

Ihtat the face value worked(i out this plan of the certificates will
hv reachedI earlier than 1945. tiierelfore the bill provides that if a
veteran holds oil h Ilis .e itifit'ate fro ii the (late tlie 'ash stui'renler
viliie eiquls t lie lace v alie, he (litaius 4 percent coilil)tOid interest
to d1ate of (wurcilci or inaturit v. Ftr example. if a veteran wiho has
a $1.100 c'itific'att Ia, not borrowed idvier the provisions of existing
jaw intl Jwiliiittcit his (certifivate to rim to ,Jvnouv 1. 11945. instead
o' receive ilig f le, face vlie of 1he, certificate. 1)0(I lie would receive
l.l 15: ili othve words. the reitiiitimi i, placed iipn retaining the

St imi (itoti:. That i, ititler the ]latris n bill
eie, I ri ]HNES. Yes.sir.

A great itiv other piai.s live liven iiitro hled-
The (tI'AN'(. tiot rritptiig). lie fore you gret away froim that.

In answer to S;enator Connall~v's (estion V you prticular ob-
ject i0(1 to putting in a o t iouia l lW iositioIj lie veterait getting
cash o:r g'etti . 1 it bimdit

G(l('eral HINE':S. Not al all.
The ('ii AIMAN. The (ioV'erliilent itsd f wolhI have to seill th

bond in il v event or lave to redeei it.
(Genieral HINES. The tililN possible differellce it woldi iimke to the

{lvrernliieiit, and it would apply to the Treasurv solely, votl Ite
tle iiater of final li'ilig the aiolt (lit if cash called for. "'he, obliga-
tioilt wutild be (lie samiie.
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Senator GoRE. If thev sold the bonds. they would have to find a
purchaser in the market. which would b'e different from delivering
them to the soldiers as such.

Senator CONN-ALLY. But would it not have the advantage of pro-
tecting the veteran who did not know about bonds? Some of them
are not in the bond business. [Laughter.]

It would protect them from having someone fleece them out of
the bond and buy it for less than it was worth.

General H-fixs. From the standpoint of administration, it would
be a simpler proposition to issue checks and give them cash than to
give them bonds and attempt to get the bonds into the hands of the
veteran.

Senator GORE. The Government could sell them better than the
individual soldier; there is no doubt about that.

General HINES. I think if the soldiers had their choice, they would
take cash.

Senator Goin:. And there would be the saime charge against the
taxpayer? That would be the same?

General HINEs. The same.
The ('IA AN. As a matter of fact, those 3-percent (joverninent

bonds are selling between 103 and 104.
General HINES. Yes; they are at a premium.
The CiIAIBM AN. So that if the veteran took the bonds he would

get the 3 or 4 percent, if the market maintained the level at which
it is now.

General HINES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. More than he would if he got the cash?
General HINES. That is correct. He would receive a premium in

the present market, and the amount of the premium would depend
entirely upon what effect this large issue would have on the market.

Senator GoRE. This $470,000,000 that they owe the United States
life-insurance fund-that is counted in the $2,100,000,000 when you
say it required that amount to pay off these adjusted-service cer-
tificates ?

General HI.NES. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. If the Government would deliver $470,00ttkM)

worth of bonds to the United States life-insurance fund, that would
cut down the amount required to be raised from $2,100,000,000 to
$1,600,000,000?

General HINEs. That is correct. I intend to analyze these plans
along just that line. Senator.

Senator GoRE. I beg your pardon.
General HINES. A great many other plans have been introduced

in both the House of Representatives and the Senate, but as the
above five appear to have been the most widely discussed one. I
have restricted my presentation to you to these plans; however, if
you desire an analysis furnished ot any of the other plans which
have been introduced I will gladly do so.

Up to February 28, 1935. 3,726,569 adjusted-service certificates
had been issued. with the maturity value of $,3,677,808,710. Of thesee
certificates 199,031 had matured, leaving 3,527,538 certificates in
force with a maturity value of $3.479,802,408: 3.019.449 certificates
had been borrowed upon and the liens against these certificates
aggregated $1,718,344,944.
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Senator KING. Does that include the amount borrowed from the
insurance company?

General HiNs. Yes, sir; that includes all liens.
The worth of the adjusted-service-certificate fund is $1,356,381,760;

however, this will be augmented by an additional $100,000,000 made
available July 1, 1935, under the independent offices appropriation
bill. The net basic credit represented in outstanding certificates.
that is, the $1 and $1.25 a day adjustment, totals $1,384.650,781. The
present value of outstanding certificates computed on the basis of
allowing only the earned portion of the additional credit-that 6:,
the proportional part of the 25 percent then was added for the 20
years of deferred payment would make that credit $2,101,433,300.
If, however, the full additional credit is allowed, that is, the full

25 percent allowed, the present value would be $2,350,740,827.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you other figures that will show, for in-

stance, the Patman bill, the Vinson bill. and the bill that I intro-
duced, if you take it on the theory of the present value of the
payment, what would be the total of each one?

General HINF. s. I have it. I would first like to call attention to
this point: There is undoubtedly a great misunderstanding about
this whole bonus issue, not only in the minds of the veterans, but in
the minds of the public, I am quite sure, because of the inquiries
that come. and because of the statements you see.

In considering any of these plans, I would suggest that you keep
in mind that there are two things which are involved here: One is
the appropriation required to pay the obligation under any of the
plans, and the other is the additional cost to the Government over
and above the adjustment which was made in 1924.

It is quite evident that if we proceed upon any plan of paying
these certificates before the due date in 1945 or later-mind you. we
have issued certificates each year since January 1, 1925.. A) those
certificates would mature always 20 years front the (late of issue,
but any plan that so matures those certificates ahead of their matur-
ity date necessarily increases the cost of the original settlement. So
it, may be said of most of these bills-all of them as a matter of fact
that I have seen-that you are revising the agreement, or if there was
no agreement, and, mind you. the legislation went on the books over
a Presidential veto-you are revising the original -ettlement to the
extent that I have outlined somewhat and which I will point out
later. So, it seems to me that in this whole issue, the main point is,
Was the adjustment which was made in 1924 a fair adjustment? If
it was not a fair adjustment and the Congress now believes that
another adjustment should be made, then you have many plans
before you which will (to that.

Senator CONVALLY. Right there. You spoke about the misal)pre-
hension of the public. I think you are entirely correct. When I
have been out home, I have had people approach me and say. -1 Vhy
don't you lpay this soldiers' bonus? " When I have explained to
them that they desire the payment as of 1945, and want full amount
!ow, they sai(d, - I did not know that ; of course I am not for that. I

thought the were asking only what was due."
General HINES. There has'been a great deal said about this obli-

ltion lhei(g due. Of course, it depends entirely on how Congress
feels as to what adjustment should have been made when this settle-
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nent wits made, bit thi settlement which was made in 1924 is not
lue until 1945. Bit there are good argunntts to indicate that the

]tell were probably entitled to readji stment when they caie out of
the service. Mr. Patnmcn feels that the adjustment as should be of
another dat--in other words, he does not forgive all of the interest
but starts on October 1, 1931. So that the Congress has the problem,
as I see it. of first determining whether the adj ustment that was mtade
in 1924 was a fair omie, and whether it was made at tile right tile.

If you had taken in 1924 and split into the adjusted-service certiti-
cau fund the total for all of the credits and added to those credits
thu 25 percent that was agreed to be added for deferred payment,
as I understand it-

Senator KING (interrupting). For sweetening.
General HixEs. They called it that, Senator. There is evidence

in the hearings that it was called "sweetening " by adding tile 25
percent.

Senator GORE. A sort of rose leaf otn the brimming bumper?
General HINES. At that time there was a feeling oil the part of

some of the representatives of the service organizations. at least,
that it would be desirable that these men not receive cash. that they
receive something that would he valuable at little later on. YoU
will find that in the hearings, and I think that some of thet may
feel the saitoe way at this time.

Senator GorE.kn't you think the insurance feature had an ap-
peal to those that looked at it seriously?

General HiN:s. Undoubtedly it diii. That is one feature that I
intended t4 point ot, and I will mention it right here. We most
reNelher that we have in these certificates a paid-up endowment
policy lacking just one feat ure, ind that is the cash surrender vale.
No table was worked out and put in those certificates to determine
a value other than the loan value which is outlined there, in case
the certificate was surrendered ahead of time. Senator Harrison's
bill, and those bills that contemplate working out this cash surrender
value in effect, worked out the other element that was not included
in that certificate by taking the basic credit, paying 4 percent on it
front November 11, 1918, up to any (late that the veteran surrenders
the certificate.

That, naturally. changes the settlement. Naturally, it will cost
some more monev. How much additional cost to the Government
would be involved can be estimated now, but itt may not prove to be
correct, for this reason: We have at the present time 500,0M) vet-
cl,'ans Who have not borrowed the 50 percent on their certificates.

Senator Kixo. They have not borrowed anything?
hineral hisrs,. Thev h've noit borrowed at all. Those mein uunt-

,loubtedly are holing the ceri ticate as a pai(I-op insitrance policy for
the protection of either their estate or their families, ant. might I
say here, that ia large l)ercintaze of the married veterans wh7 (lie
leave as the onlv asset fur their widows and children, the balance
tiue out the adjuisted-service certificate.

Senator (im:. That is the pathetic part of the whoh, business.
(encral IliNtr:s. Naturallv. if these are cashed in. those men who

srrtnthr for either bond, )r (ash will lose whatever protection goes
with the insurance features of the certificate.
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Senator KimG. Are you advocating a proposition which would
comlel a settlement as against the wishes of the one who is holding
that certificate for the insurance value

General HINEs. I am not, Senator. I am trying to explain to this
committee tile advantages or disadvantages of tile various plans with-
out attempting to in any way indicate except to give this committee
information which may be helpful to them to reach a proper con-
clusion.

The CHI1RMAN. Is there any optional feature in the Patmati bill?
General HINEs. None.
The ('HAIRMAN. Is there an optional feature in the Vinson bill
General HINES. Not as I understUnd it.
The CHAIRMAN. There is an optional feature in the proposal which

I have made f
General HINEs. Let me make this straight. There is thi.-. feature,

that no man has to cash in on tile certificate either under the Vinson
bill or the Patman bill.

Senator CLR.Kx. He can hold it if lie wants to.?
General HINES. Yes.
'he CIIAIRMAN. Then to that extent there is an optional feature

there
General hiNES. Yes. The optional feature ini your bill is that you

give a premiuni for retaining it until 1945.
Senator GERRY. And then there is the insurance provision in there

also? A man can get his insurance at 1945?
General HINs. If he retains it: yes. If lie cashes in and takes

bonds, or if another selection should be given to take cash. lie would
lose the insurance feature.

Senator BLACK. May I ask you a, question there? That is very
interesting. As I understand it, under the Patman and Vinson bill;
if a veteran should desire to hold his policy or his certificate until
his death or until maturitv. lie would lose tie advantage that would
accrue to hixn if lie would cash it now, while under the Harrison
bill, lie is left the option to let the certificate continue to maturity
and receive at the same time the benefit of the cash settlenlent to the
extent that he would draw interest on that from now on?

General HINES. He would draw interest otn an amount above the
original face of the certificate-

Senator BLACK (interrupting). In other words, that would treat
them all the ,ame whether they cashed it or not?

Senator GoRE. It is the same rate of interest but on a little larger
a mount.

General HixNs. Take this example: Under the Harrison plan the
c'ash sltrrender value will reach the face value of the certificates be-
fore 1945. On an average it would reach it in 1942. From the time
that the cash surrender value equals the face value of the certificate,
there is really no more insurance protection because lie coult cash
in at any time and get the amount of cash just. the satne as though
lie had lied and the widow or the estate received the cash, but if
he retains it to Jantary 1. 1945. lie will receive 4-percent interest on
the certificate up to Jaiuarv 1, 1945, and from whatever date the
cash surrender value equals the face value of the certificate.

Senator BLXCK. You have pointed out that this is really a revision
of the original agreement.
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General HiNs. That is correct.
Senator BLACK. Which would give veterans a larger amount, each

of these bills would give them a larger amount than that contem-
plated under the original legislation?

General HINES. That is correct.
Senator BLACK. But if we should happen to pass the Vinson bill

or the Patman bill, and a veteran desired to have continued the
benefit that he would receive until his death or maturity, he could
not do that without surrendering the benefit lie would get from the
revision?

General HiNEs. I do not quite understand you, Senator.
Senator BLACK. I mean this: We will say that here is a contract

which is, on the original basis, for $1,000 in 1945. We revise it so
that it can be settled now for $1,000.

General HINiEs. Yes.
Senator BLAcK. If lie continued to hold it until 1945, under the

Vinson bill or the Patman bill, I understand that he would still
receive only $1,000?

General "HINFs. That is correct.
Senator BLACK. But if he settled it today, he could get $1,000?
General HINEs. That is correct.
Senator BLACK. And under the Harrison bill he would have the

option of continuing to hold it from now until 1945, but would get
interest on $1,000 from now until that time?

General HINES. Oh, no. He would only get interest on that
amount from the date the surrender value reached the maturity
value: that is, the 4 percent on basic credit up to then, but when
that reaches the face value of the certificate he would get additional
interest from that date on. In other words, he holds a certificate
which has reached the face value. From that date on to whatever
date would be the ending date of the 20-year period, he receives 4
percent.

Senator BLACK. Then, whatever bill we pass, it would be your
idea, as I gather it, that even if we pass the Vinson bill or the
Patman bill, that the veterans who should desire to hold this as
an endowment policy should be during that time in exactly the same
position as those who collected it now?

General HiNES. Exactly.
I Senator BLACK. And therefore if they were passed, either one of
..them. it would require an amendment to them in order to give that
advantage to the veteran if he retained it?

General HINES. I feel most strongly that the veteran should have
the option of either holding his certificate or acting under whatever
plan you pass.

Senator BLACK. I agree with that viewpoint.
Senator GORE. Under the Harrison bill, does the soldier have to

hold his certificate to the date of maturity and collect at maturity
in order to get this additional advantage?

General HINES. No. sir; he can cash in at any time under this plan.
If lie does that he gets the cash surrender value that is worked out
on the basis that I have outlined.

Senator GoRE. Measured by the time?
General HiNEs. Measured by the time.
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The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if the certificate has a face value
in 1939, lie could go in and get his face value of $1,000?

General HINES. That is correct.
'ile CHAIRMAN. tut if he desired to exercise the option of holding

that as an investment to draw the 4 percent compound interest from
the Government, lie could do it until 1945?

General HiNEs. Until January 1, 1945.
Senator BLACK. Would there be much difficulty for you to suggest

an aiendinent to be offered to either one of the other bills which
would give that option to the veterans in case one of those bills
should be passed.

General HINES. I would be glad to work with the legislative coun-
sel and draw any amendment you desire on that.

Now keeping in mind the statenient, I made relative to the two
pro1positions. one, lie appropriation or bond issue, whichever one
you wish to consider, that has to be made as against the increased
cost to the Governmient, I would like to review these plans just a
little.

The maturity value under the Patman plan of the outstanding
certifiwates is $:,479.802,408. The interest to be refunded or forgiven
is $182,132,302.

Senator GonE. Refunded or forgiven?
General HINEs. Yes. In other words, some interest may have

been collected; that would be refunded. And that which has been
charged as a lien would be forgiven.

Senator Gon. Have you expressed any opinion on that proposi-
tioni of refunding this interest?

General HINES. No; I have not, Senator. I would like to say this,
in order that we may have a picture of the administrative problem
involved. If we were to attempt to refund interest paid the banks
it would be a very difficult administrative task. Some thousands of
banks would be involved; many of them have been closed and are
in the hands of receivers.

Senator GoRL I think Mr. Patman himself indicated that lie was
not pressing that proposition to refund interest.

General HINES. And so we would have probably thirty-five million
calculations of interest, and almost an impossible task of getting in
touch with many of the banks,

Senator KING. Suppose that I were an ex-service man and had
borrowed 50 percent say 2 or 3 or 4 years ago-

Senator GOa (interposing). That is the question I was going
to ask.

Senator KING. And suppose that I had had the benefit of its use.
Do you think that it is just and proper that I should have that ad-
vantage over my associates who had not had the benefit of the 50-
percent loan during that period?

General HINES. No, Senator; I would feel that whatever is done,
it should be done equally for all of the veterans involved.

Senator GORE. And to" forgive interest to one as contrasted with a
soldier who had not borrowed, would operate as a distinction or
discrimination between them in that sense?

General HINEq. Yes. Take an average $1,000 certificate borrowed
upon immediately following the passage of the act of February 27,

130434-35--11
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1931-that was the 50-percent loan law-the veterans who had bor-
rowed the ftill 50 percent tinder the Patman plan would receive
now $487.

Under the Vinson plan, $500.
Under the Harrison plan, $180.
That is, the veteran who has not borrowed would receive tinder

the Patman plan, $1,000: under the Vinson plan, $1,000; and under
the Harrison plan, $768.

Senator GoRF. That is. you took the cash surrender value in the
Harrison plan!?

General Hi,.s. The amount of appropriation required tinder the
Patinan plan, or the amount of currency to be issued, would be
$2.201 J)34.710.

Senator KING. Wonld that take care of loans made by banks and
insurance cOml)anits.

General HINES. Yes. sir: that is the total amount.
Senator GORE. That is new money?
(Genral 11 E.XS. Yes, sir. The Vinison bill would be $2,263,545,684.
Senator CONNALLY. And in addition, of coor v, interest on that

ti) t-
(huieral hINEs (interrupting). This is based on January 1, 1935.
S:,nator ('o) .v. What I mean is. its total cost is more than

talt if N,(1l fire yo have to pay' interest on these bonds until 1945,
wthreaS with il:atinan. if yoM issue new money, you would not pay
the interest .

(eit'r, l HINEs. That is true, but these are the amounts required
to l e atpprr:l)riated or issued in bonds. I have not come to the
(Jtiestion of additional cos'.

Senator Cox.ALLY. Why does the Vinson bill cost more?
(Gneral HIxFS. It is made- up entirely of the difference in interest.

The interest forgiven in the Vinson bill is greater than that under
tihl Patnian bill.

Senate (lont:. One forCives more interest than the other?
General HI7NRS. Yes: Mr. Patman forgives interest. from October

1. 1D31, anti the Vins(m bill forgives all interested collected or
a('tlcTled.

Senator CoNNALL. It provides for the refund to the banks of
interest ?

General hINFs. Yes: that is what I mean. It provides for refund
to vetetra, of interest collected ly banks.

The Harrison bill would require $1.199.686,958. That means either
c'lrreil\V or bonds. or whichever von wish.

Now, looking at the question of'the revision of the settlement and
the additional co.t to the (Government tinder various plans:
Under the Patmoan plan, taking the same date of settlement or

calculation, Februarv 28, 1935. the gross settlement as I have indi-
cAtel would be 63,061,934,710. The present value of the certificates,

giving the earned portion of the 25 percent would be $2,101,433,300,
so the additional cost, just crediting the earned portion would be
$l.560,501.410 additional. In other words, that would be the addi-
tional amount of the increased obligation, to the Government.

Senator KI,-G. Making a total of over $3,000,000,000?
General Hxx-rs. That is right: yes sir. If you credited them the

full 25 percent which was added; the cost would be less, in other
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words, the present worth including the entire credit would be
$2,350,740,827, making the increased cost to the (overnnent evel,-
tually of $1,311,193,8S3.

Senator 1.mLEY. Do you mean to say that that would be an in-
crease over What was contemplated in the certificates?

General HINEs. It is the amount over and above the amount of
adjustment that you made in 1924.

Senator BAILEY. That is over the matured value
General HINEs. Not over the matured value. If we look at it,

in this way-suppose in 1924 we had paid them all in cash, the cost
at that tine would have been $1,400,000,000 in round numbers. If
we had placed also that amount of money increased by 25 percent.
in a fund at 4 percent, it would mature the face value of the olit-
.,tanding certificates.

Senator Coxx.ux. What yo client a oinmute ago is th'at the dii -
ference between the present cas-h surrender value aind the other plan
w(11i( maye th1> ,iffezence,

l1neral tINEs. That is right.
Senator IW,.x('K. I do not quite understaiil that. 1What was 1hC

tot! 25 perceit ad(le(l?
(rneral HiN.xs. About $350,000,000. The total amount to be in-

vested wood have been about $1,750,00,000.
Senator BL.ACK. If you take $350.000.000 off (If $1,5601000)(0, it,

d(es not leave $1.311,000.000?
General Hx s. No; but this is the way you have to work it.

Senator. You have outstanding the face valuc of these certificate-
bue (onlilleiiciig Jantlarv I-

Sena-tor lBLACK (interrupting). You take the present value?
General lxt:s. Yes; we work the present value and deduct that.
Senator Ki.N,. Let me see if I understand it. The difference be-

tween the present face value or the present value as against the
matured value in 1945 is considerably more than a billion dollars?

General HINEs. That is correct.
Senator BAILLY. Now, can you tell me whether the Harrison plan

adds to or takes from the total amount of matured value, of the
amount (If the present certificates?

(General HINES. I will come to that in just a second, Senator. I
was going to take the different plans.

The gross value of the settlement under the Vinison plan, that i,,
the outstanling ertificates plus the interest to be refunded or for-
griven. would amount to $3,723,545,684. The present value of the cer-
tificates on the same basis as the other, taking first the earned portill)
()f the credit, wohild cost additionally $1.622.112,384.

Senator KjIN(. That is the difference between the present vahic
and the maturing value in 1945?

General HINES. That i, right. But that takes only the earned
p)orIion of the 25) percent. Taking the full 25 l)ercent. the present.
lalte would be $2,350,740,827. which Wouhl leave an additional cost
of $1,372,804,857.

Now. the Harrison plan. The gross value of the settlement would
be $2.659.686,958. That, of course. contemplates that all certifieate-"
would be surrendered either for cash or for bonds-under the )la1n
as it is now it would be for bonds-the present value of the certifi-
cates with the earned portion of the 25 percent is $2,101,433.300,
which would cost, additionally $558,253,658.
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S-nator BAiLE.Y. Do you mean to sa'y that that adds that much
Value to the original certificates?

General hINEs. No; it does not add that much value. It. adds
that nach cost to the Government to liquiiiclate the settlement made
in 1924.

Seinator BAILEY. It costs that mulch more to the Government, but
tiht' veterans wouhl get in the ultimate the face value upon maturity
of their present certificates?

General iHnx's. No; not all of them. If they' till held them to
tIw end of the 21) years, they would; bit the face value of the cer-
tificates would be'matured much earlier. They would be matured
,h, lditug ipon when they were issued, of course; but taking the
basic credit at 4 percent from November l1, 191K tip t, anV daV
is the present value we are speaking of here. In the average $1,000
Cellii ate with a basic ceilit of $404) in 191S. it wolil reach tile
face value of the present certificate in 1942 on an average. If the
ccieran wi he' to cash in. lit, could cash in before. If Ito 1hlsil mud to

oldl it longer. he wol I ret 4 percent on his certificate from that
dai e to .anciarv 1945.

SitMitor (LAIK. On the cash value of the certificatv
OiieraI HINES. On the face value of the certificate.

S(.enathr (;,c:. Wcmiuhln't lhe all have to hold until 1945 in order
to itlhl this 5 t0.O{KI.104) to thet tota1il additional cost under the Harri-
.torc ldu :

( general IiN:S. No; they would not all have to hold ; no. sir.
The ('niUM.cx. This acfditional cost is due largely to the fact that

you are giving to) them the compound interest from November 11,
1918. ti 141215?

General hINEs. In other words, we are carrying the obligation
hack to the ttate of the armistice, which is approximately 6 years
earlier than the original bonus was voted. Part of the additional
cost comes in there.

Senator BAILEY. The additional cost on the Harrison plan over
the existing certificate plan, upon the Government is about $500,-
ooo(xJ0x 4.

General Ihixvs. $500,000,000 if they all surrender.
Senator lT3EY. All will not surrender; I am satisfied of that.
(General lixrs. I an satisfied of that, too, Senator. And of

comile this is tile feature that would change the cost somewhat. As
-,on ci, a man surrenders his certificate, the insurance protection
clls. Whatever cost to the Government that might incur is ended,
but he in addition gets a bond paying 3 percent, which he may hold,
and41 we cannot tell how long. So it vs rather difficult to estimate the
cost except on the total cost as against the present value.

Senator BALEY. It woul add $550,000,000 under the Harrison
plan to the present obligations of the Government ?

General HINES. That is correct.
Senator B.ILEY. It would be equal to an increase in the national

debt to that extent.
,nitator G( ic. Is that automatic under this plan or does it depend

do circtnstances q?
General hcxcs. I ant not sure that I got your question.
Senator Gica:. If we pass the Harrison plan. does that autonmati-

cally on that date add this $550,000,000?
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General HiNEs. It increases the present obligation by that amount.
Senator GORE. I did not think so.
General H1xns. As it butter of fact, I am not entirely certain-

the Treasury could advise you-but it is my understaniiding that this
total obligation is not set up. Ili other words, we know that we have
a liability here of .. MK).O(N that will eventually have to be paid.

Senator BAi.iY. Is that a liability that is actual It is offset bv
the loans that have been nade.

General Hi s. It is offset to the extent that the loans have been
made. In other words, we have advanced both. both the adjusted-
srvive ce r i iatte fund and the Go'erninent life-insurance fund.
$1,7mK , (0.t.

Senator BAILEY. Yeil deduct that then?
General IlirNvs. Yes.
Seinator (Gi.~ImY. With the number of veterans cashhig ini. iniI i42.

Woihl that nini.,, a hifference in i lie amount of money?
generall I IN i:s If they all took bonds?
senator r (;EiiRY. Yes.
General hI-,s. Yes, -ir. If they all took bonds it woiild make

tile obligation less.
Tie (IIAItIHAN. Now. General. will yo(iU te to it, just what would

1wtIe difference in the cot to the governmentnt under the lIesent
law. nuf tile three plans?

Senator C(oNN.%Ll.Y. When Oo say - the Iireseiit law ". yoll nle.1,
Ihe lre eint (ash--surreider value, do yoU not ?

General HiNFs. I)o you wish that ist giving the prenl e'aried
value and-

The CiR.lMAN (interrupting). Give it to us both ways. You
stateol that uiider tile plan tlhat I introduced, it would co-;t aboit
$5f0,0,000 more than the present law?

General IfiN.s. That is correct.
The Cni.mRMnAx. U nder the Patman bill, it would cost about what
General H rNES. I will give it first with the earned portion of the

2.5 percent, would be $1,560,501,410. The Vinson bill. $1.622.112.3I4.
'nlder the Harrison plan, $558,253,658.

The CHAniRM.N. There is about a billion dollars difference?
General HfiNs. That is correct.
Senator B3n.%mr. They are the same in that it would be ldded t()

the oblig ation of the G overnmuent ?
General HiNEs. Added to tle liability that now exists under the

aldjusted-service vertificates.
Senator BAIXVm . O ver and above the present liability inder those,

certificates?
General hiNys. As I understand it, as soon as volt issue bonds. or

under these plans, they immediately add to the existing Governiient
obligations oitstingig and increase, the public debt to that extent

ScliIami' GiRt:. '1T tiaxpay'er's burden ?
S4.niatinr lil~t:Y. Thai is potintltiala. of colur-i. Tiere will !x. ,llie

djustnniit for failure It iish i lland tike adl i rt,
( 'inrali lti-xs. ()hn. ve-. 'loi , re h nV> a erllain. niolner of

anljlstimell,- that will i, iln11in, but I believe that these inilnts will
work out tibstantiallv a,. I have given.

Sen1ni r kl.iilv. And it wvoulld IN, safe to sav that the deanind of
the Pataimlain bill i: a leanid for $1..n0.600 .0( more than the cer-
tificates now outstanding?
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General HINERS. Yes. sir; added to the liability that now exists.
Senator BAILEY. Is that right?
General HINES. That is correct.
Senator BAILEY. And the demand for the payment of the \Tilsn

hill is a demand for an addition of $1,600,000,000 to the present
certificates?

General HINEs. That is correct, added to the present liability of
the (overnnent.

Senator BAILEY. And the demand for tile Iiarriso hill is a de-
inand for $550,000.000 more than the present certificates?

General HINEs. I think it is well lltrught ollt when you consider
the alnlunts that would go to each veteran, as I have indicated.

he ('IeHAIRMAN. GIleral, InaIV I ask you. under the bill that I
introduced, dating it back to the date of the armistice, when would
1w the earliest possible late for iny ('ertifiate that had been issued.
to rel('h its full face value?

General IlNis. The factor that would enter into an1d control that.
which would Challnge it from the average (late of maturity that I gave
you, would be the age factor. Ini other words, an older inaW certifi-
('ate wolild mature earlier so that some of them would probably fall
(11e ill 1938 and 1939. M'. Breining says he thinks some right now,
but they would be very few.

The CIIlRMAIN. The average would be 1942?
General HIxN:s. Yes. We did have some veterans that were away

oit of line on age, some of them as old as 60 or 70.
Senator CLARK. Under any of these plans, approximately $470,-

t)0,00W of bonds woull be turned over to the United States G'overn-
ment life insurance fuidi.

General HtNES. That is right.
Senator ('LARK. Can you tell 11s, under the various plans, the

t ret plans which have been under discussion, how much cash or
bonds would actually have to be tuiied over to the veterans?

(;t'terai 1HNEs. Yes, sir.
Senator KINt. Assuming. Senator. that all of Ile veteralls availed

tli t'llt.lves. The tistill iony indicates that 570,0) vet eranas have not
I'ilie it?~

"i1nat(,1 ('1 NI.Ai.Y. There would be a few that would keep thei
''rtifivates and not exercise their option. As to th.uis th Ie' would
oIt I,, inlcrealc ill tile obligation.

I ,iler'll IHrxF:s. There is l1o way of telling except. 11idhr tl Ii i-

, i li Ill. if tile OlAN(KI that hav' not Is o' l e1 ld th ir lcetiii-

,'ates i itil Janiat y 1. 194.. that i. albout a 14)-Ilrcent in ivas e there.
hiltl wi li cost ) tlI ).

I' ltltVul vo, mind t itiin''l.s turh oil( llitiveIii.,. ]-olpo.al I have itinluel.ae kn,)lwit it" amlollnts \'oi have

ill tluv- fimls to whi,'li yi, hate ldllth,'l, di you blicc it" wul he
filimlliell 'with~tt 1111 adl,'itiOnl 411 41ur1 Oax S..

4 ifrl lt lNE4. The 'ol lilttee livanl tile Secr-etarv of the ''reiis-
lit v rety vest nitty that li liid 11lt i)'lieVt that it (ol11l.

l'h, ('IA .tiM. AN. yes; we heard tit.
(ither.,al ]tx.NF.,s. I (-Ml oliv .,aV thatis it. a n ktllr whit'l thec

i'a-llv would ha t ,ailtle. ifis jidlgilent crtainly would lbe
IH't't tl'tt miie. I wo hlli feel that, so far a., tho ia.l outlay u ih,'
', I, plaI i.s crl1 c ,1tl I. tat thl. Iii Jlstt' ,I-vl ' ice cit ititait' fial
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could cover it. I have no way of telling and I must take the Secre-
tary's statement that to issue bonds or to pay in lieu of bonds, to
pay cash, would require additional taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. You have got to provide for the interest and sink-
ing fund to redeem your bonds?

General HINES. Yes, sir. I should say that the Secretary's opin-
ion on that is the one that should stand from the administration
standpoint.

Senator CLAnK. You say in your statement that this figure in the
certificate was arrived at, in taking the amount determined upon as
a single, net premium?

General HINEs. That is right.
Senator CLARK. But that practice has not actually been followed

by the Government?
General HINFs. The Government has appropriated annually, and,

of course, the investment have been made as we got the appropria-
tion, so it has not been taken as a net single premium, but as an
annual proposition.

Senator CLARK. There is a very material difference between the
size of the fund over what it would have been between taking it
as a net single premium and taking it as an annual premium?

General HINES. Mr. Breining tells me, and lie has been going
over this, that the law provides an annual premium. If we had
taken a single premium. there would have been a larger fund.

Senator CLARK. Then if the law provides an annual premium, I
call your attention to your statement:

If the credit exceeded $50 payments were made in 10 equal quarterly
Installments. The amount of the adjusted-service certificate was determined
by taking the net service credit and adding thereto 25 peNrcent and the figure
thus arrived at was used as a net single premium according to the American
Experience Table of Mortality with interest at the rate of 4 percent, com-
lounded annually, to procure for the veteran a paid-up 20-year endowment
policy of insurance.

General HINES. That statement is correct.
Senator CLMK. Is there not a very material difference between the

net premium system and the annual premium system?
General HINES. Yes; there is a difference, but the amount that is

in the fund at this time, as against what we should have to meet the
reserve value of that fund is very slight. Part of it is made up by
earnings in the loans made on certificates, and by appropriations.
It seems to me that the appropriation for this year, which would
have brought the fund actuarially up to the amount that it should
have been, was about $50.0(",000 short, but the fund as it would be
under the straight investment single premium lacks about $800,-
000,000.

Senator CLANK. How much is in that fund?
General HlNzs. The net, worth of the fund is $1,357,786,128.84 and

$10.A)(X)A)1 more will be available JTuly 1. 1935.
Senator CLARK. What would it have been-can you give us the

information-if the single-premium system was not followed?
General HINES. It would have been $2,101.433,300. So the dif-

ference between those two amounts is the difference between what the
fund would have been and what it is now.
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Senator CLARK. Does not that computation enter into the figures
you have just given us as to the cost of these various plans?

General HINEs. Yes, Sir.
Senator GRRY. General, I want to get these plans clear in my

mind. As I understand your statement, the Harrison bill will cost
about $500 000,000 more?

General HINES. $558,000,000.
Senator GRmY. More than the present law?
General HINEs. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. That is a general estimate on the amount of bonds

that will be taken up before 1945?
General HINES. That includes the additional cost, and it is exactly

on the same basis as the Vinson and tile Patman plan. Giving the
full credit of the fund as it should have been.

Senator GRmRY. If all the bonds were taken by 1942, as I under-
stand your statement, that would lower that something like
$50,000,000?

General 1LINES. No, sir. The $558,000,000 is the jires;ent value of
the additional cost and is all inclusive.

Senator Gfar. The more bonds that the veterans take, or the
greater number of veterans who take bonds, would reduce the cost
under the Harrison plan, is that correct?

General HINES. Up to a certain point.
Senator Giar. That begins about 1942?
General HINES. 1942 is the average. The surrender value reaches

the maturity value.
Senator "KINo. What is the difference between borrowing

money-
Senator Gmmy (interrupting). May I get an answer to my ques-

tion, Senator, please?
Senator KxNp. Yes.
General HINES. My answer is if on an average the certificate is

worth $1.000, this lace value will reach $1,000 in 1942. If lie
continues to hold his certificate to January 1, 1945, he will receive
in addition $115 over and above the face value. If all of the 500),000
veterans that have not borrowed should hold those, it would uost
the Government between $50,000,000 and $55,000,000.

Senator Gsrar. If many of the veterans, for example, take the
face value of their certificate and take bonds, say, in 1938. would
that lower the total cost?

General HINES. We would save whatever interest that would be,
but we figure on a present value right straight through, so it would
remain constant until the face value of tie certificate wis reached.

Senator CLARK. General, if this original single-premium sy.steli
had been followed, the original single premium would have heen
about $1,775,000,000, would it not?

General HINES. Y es.
Senator CLARK. knd at 4 percent from 1925 to 1935. 10 years. 40

percent should have accrued in interest, should it, not?
General HINES. That is right.
Senator CLARK. So that the amount at this time on the sicagle

premium plan would be $2,485,00W,000, would it not .
General HINES. There is only one difference between your calcula-

tion and the actual value of the fund. and that is thle insurance
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feature, which is taken out, the protection that goes for the
insurance.

Senator CLARK. How much is that?
General HINES. Approximately $130,000,000. So it would vary

that straight interest as you have taken the single premium.
Senator CLARK. The cost of the insurance would be deducted from

the figures I have read?
General HINES. Yes.
Senator CoNNALLY. Is it not a fact that part of the added cost

of the Harrison plan is in the fact that he is disregarding the amount
charged for carrying this insurance?

General HINES. Tes.
Senator CONNALLY. And that amounts to how much?
General HINES. $130,000,000.
Senator CONNALLY. So there is $130,000,000 of his $500,000,0001
General HINES. Yes. There is no insurance feature if they take

bonds.
Senator CONNALLY. What I mean is that under the original set

up, you had to deduct enough money to mature this policy in 19451
General HINES. That is right. The cost of the insurance was

considered.
Senator CONNALLY. And the carrying of that insurance amounted

in the long run to $130.000,00?
General HINES. On all certificates to date.
Senator CONNALLY. To all the certificates due?
(General HrNLs. That is right. On all certificates to date.
Senator CONNALLY. Senator Harrison's plan disregards that and

say that we won't charge them anything for carrying this insurance,
that we will go back to 1918 and charge them 4-percent straight
compound interest from November 11, 1918, to the day they cash
the certificate?

General HINES. That is right. We take nothing out for that.
Senator CONNALLY. So that his plan in that respect would add

something to every certificate holder's value, would it not?
General HINES. Yes; if wve cash in all of them, about $130,000,000.
Senator CONNALLY. If Ile cashed in or not he would have gotten

the remission of what had been charged him for the insurance
feature?

General HINES. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Tie other $240,000.000 which Senator Har-

rison's bill increases would be the added charge of the man who
holds the bond after it is matured and gets the 4 percent for the 3
years from 1924 to 1945, would it not?

generall iiEs. Thtt is part of it. and the other part is made u11)
in going back to 1918; the additional interest.

Senator CONN.LLY. That is true, but if you went back to 1918 and
disregarded the insurance, it would be tle same thing?

generall IliEs. Yes. The insurance and the interest are the gov-
emning factors.

Senator GoRE. Tell me this, General: Do all of these different esti-
mates resulting from the single premium and the annual premium,
d that not t-ome to this, like the head of a family giving his wife
:1, vraIl ,'hilurt lile i iolne, with which to buiiy Christias gifts
for lilso lf ?
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General HiNiE. I do not quite get the question.
Senator GoRlF Does it all come out of the Treasury and the tax-

payers in the long run, anyhow ?
General HINES. Yes; it does.
Senator GORF. I do not see much point in it, because it looks like

juggling with words.
General HINEs. Whatever the additional cost is, of course, we will

eventually have to collect it in some way.
Senator CLARK. It makes a great deal of difference in what the

ultimate cost of the plan is, does it not, General?
General HINES. There is no ultimate difference in the cost between

the single and the annual when we finally get down to it.
Senator GORE. That is the point.
Senator CLANK. Do you mean that the cost of the plan to the

Government is no more under the single-premium plan than under
the annual jlan?

General VINES. No.
Senator CLARK. As far as the actual cost to the Government, the

amount raised in taxation and expended will be essentially different
under the two plans, would it not? I am not talking about what
veterans get; I am talking about what the Government actually puts
out-will be much more under the annual-premium plan than under
the single-premium plan?

General HI:s. We have i mathematical equivalent of what is
necessary to clear up the liability.

Senator GoRE. I am a little misty on this. Under this annual-
premium business, would not the Government be paying on that?

General HINEs. The Government has to as long as it borrows
money; yes sir.

Senator GoRE. That is the point; and whether it calls it one single
premium and pays interest on the whole amount for the current
period or calls it an annual premium and pays only on that, it has
to come out in the long run from the same place.

General HINFs. These costs, as we analyze them. is the difference
between the original settlement and the 'settlement we are talking
about now.

Senator BLACK. It comes down as to a question of whether or not
it was fair at the outset to tell the veterans that they would be paid
a certain amount additional for their service in the war, and then
to make that payment as of a date 7 or 8 years after the service was
performed. That is what it gets down to.

General Hi.NFs. That is the problem. I think probably the Sena-
tor" was not here when I said that the whole question. in my judg-
ment. comes down to whether the settlement was a right settlement
in 1924 and whether volt wish to revise it.

Senator BLACK. And in all of the figures you have given as to ad-
litinal cost. that the additional cost really in the final analysis
rests on the difference between making the payment as of the date the
service was performed and as of 7 or 8 years thereafter?

General HINES. 11ell, it is 20 years thereafter. It is a 20-year
endownlent policy, but you must. of course, take into account what-
ever protection ias been accorded by the insurance feature of the
policy.
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Senator BLACK. Certainly. But what I aIl getting at is that tie
additional cost that you have given on ea(h plan simply represents
lihe amount of dollars that is the difference between the payielit of
the agreed amount at the (late the service was performel al at
various dates provided in these new bills.

General HINES. That is right except the factor of the 25 percent
adeltd.

Senator BLACK. Yes. But assuming that the original amount was
olue the veterans, an additional amount per day, and of the additional

25 percent, assuming that to be correct and a just antl legitimate
ltymtnt to be made to these men who served in the war-assuming
that-the different figures you have given as to tile additional cost
represents nothing more or less than the difference in tile dating ol
payment at the time they performed the service in tie war. anil
paying it 7 or 8 or 10 or 20 years thereafter?

General HINES. I think I understand. I would not say it exactly
the same way, Senator, but it means this: It means that if you had
paid the original amount, $1 a day and $1.25 a day in 1924 in cash,
you would have paid $1,4(g),000,000. In lieu of that, however, you
have addel to that aniount 25 percent, which I think is fair to say
was for the deferred payment which was going to be made 20 years
hence. so the additional costs ar illvolved in the earnings of that
amount put into a fund to redeem these certificates.

Senator BLACK. As I understood you in the beginning, and as I
understand you now, the 25 percent vas not given in lieu of the
payment of ihe interest between 1918 or 1917. when the men actually
worked, and 1924?

General HINFS. No; in my judgment it was not.
Senator BLACK. So that under the plan as originally provided,

aITcoiding to your interl)retation of the agree( payment, the veteran
has never had $1 included in this payment to repay the interest on
the amount between the date, that lie actually served in the war
anti 1924 and 1925?

General HINEs. Yes, Senator; the veteran has had 4 lWrcent intit-
est paid on not only a basic credit, but tlie 25 percent.

Senator BLACK. That is from 1924?
General [I.NrEs. From 11925; yes. Those that had 1 orrovwid. of

(oorse, have paid various rates" of interest. They are paying 31/
percent now on the amount that they borrowed. This adihlilO I
cost that I have given here on the various plans is the additional
cost of this form of settlement made now as against the one that w:,s
made in 1924.

Senator BLACK. Let us take one soldier. a private soldier tha
enlisted, we will say, or was called into service in 1917. He served
in 1917. In 1925 he obtained a certificate to represent al additional
payment to him. Did that additional payment include, in V0ou
u iierpretation, any interest on what he would have been paid in 1917.

to 1925 ?
General I1IN ,>. No.
Senator BLACK. It did not
General HINEs. That is right.
Senator BLACK. So that the st,ttlemnetit ilhat was made then in the

bonus coit rovvrisy ill 1925 l did not plac him in tile ;ame po,-itlol
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that he would have been in if that private soldier had received
that payment at the time he was serving either here or abroad

General HINEs. That is correct.
Senator BLACK. So that when you talk about the difference in the

cost and what we are considering today is whether we will pay that
soldier what was agreed to be paid him in 1925, not as of 1925 but
as of tile date when he actually wore the uniform ?

General HINEs. Of course, that is a matter for the Congress to
decide.

Senator BLACK. That is the difference though, is it not? That is
what makes up the additional cost in each plan'?

General HINES. No. What makes up the additional cost, Senator,
has nothing to do with the delay from 1917 to 1925. The additionalcost is made up in paying this obligation 10 years before it is
now due.

Senator BLACK. I know that, but we are talking about, and you
say it is wholly a question of revising the original contract?

'General HINES,. That is right.
Senator BLACK. The revision in the long run and the additional

money that. has been figured out in these bills is figured out on the
basis, is it not, that these soldiers were entitled to have this money
on the day they performed their services?

General HiNEs. The Congress ieided in 1,9.24 it would be dated
from January 1 , 1925.

Senator BLACK. That is right.
General ITN.ns. And if the Congress decides that the money wa..

Iue ba,.k in 1917 and 1918, you have an entirely different proposition.
Senator BLCK. That is what I am getting at. We have an en.

tirely different thing. And that additional money that is proposed
to be paid here according to what you say, would be on the theory
that the (0oofress decided that the men should be paid not as (f
19,25 hit as ofthe date they actually worked, is it not?

General HINE's. Senator the costss that I have given are the dif-
ferlce between the settlemenlts proposed now and the original set-
t!eioent in 1924. If vo atre going to take an obligation and say
that it was due back'in 1917 and allow the men interest on it. it
wold take u11 a large part of that addition cost.

Senator DA. kct. It takes up practi'allv all of it, does it not?
Senator (h':. That largely accounts ?or the increase, does it not'?
General HiNrs:s. No; thw increase, Senator, is made uip in tile dif-

ference in plans. In ot her words, this fund is supposed to earn t
certain amount. If the fund is stopped and the money does not
earn it, neeesarilv the aditional cost has to be made up in Sonic,
way, because ,O lre paving the face valie of a certificate pow--

Senator (iJmw (interr'ipting). I thought you said a moment ago
in answer t4 Senator Black. that the increase mder this plan was
becain we von set the (late back from 1925 to 1918?

(;ctr'al 1IuNIs. Y1u nsu'titl-trood me. I didt tlot s"av we sMt
thw date li ik. Seiiitwor IlNrri-on's plan carric tie b sir cre dit ho-,hi
toi Ilmind pan y- 4 pt1r-Ot intetr,t on it.
Sel'tr (olE. 'llat nc-counts for the increase, do-es it not?
General nMNIi:s. Tha't is only one factor. That accounts for part

of tle inclea-e, lut there is n; insurance charge there.
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Senator (honE. ThtA other i)Iatn--to they niit take it back, ti.
General HxNI..4. Mr. Patinan's plan takes it Iack to) Ot,lwr 1.

1931, as being the date when interes-t will w remitted, and that i-
the date that he feels that the amount is due.

Senator (iOu. lie lod.cs not s,.hift v-init ing hitee..t b.h,'k fr',in
1925?

General HI.':Ns. No; he onely rvmit-, it.
Senator Goat. But he doe.'a ld 2 ii-rcent to thi. rate.. d4 .. h v not
General Hts.:x. Aml he adil, anotlr thing whh mak,'- a dif-

ference. lie &lx. i it ,edii('t the W, ,hijh anr ,t-lucteil in c, r

ej.x'otor t., He, -c tnll, iltt,- itit,roo J t, ,i.,,h that theN g,,t

General Ulrws. An - -Clieve. the Patnma plan invives C, p,[rient.
Se',nator rill. One ninre qiw.-th,.t, Th. Vin,-'m plan--what I,

that I
GePoral Hixys. Plot vini iniplhtr - th,, 'rtifi,"atv-. r. -i, ntw arid

should be paid now. and the lte'r.et 4houhld w mnilto
Senator Got. And that ace'nInt "-w tOw a(hed value on his

scheme?
("eneral ][ u. That i -:9- ' .... arl matulitv face valhe

that is (hie in 1945. 10 Tearm aead 4i it tim.
Senator Goiwy. Anl the poInt vyh ai at i f ('osvj-,,- think- the

original settlenient wa.,. ti fax a i v ant, t,, make a rww .ttle.
meit. it colnd make it nn that bais, a- v,.ll I.. t iiiad. the, first on,

C'wneral -n.Es. Ye..
-Senator Giiar. If Congre.. -iloib, I.- tia t the" -tiouil pay

then $2 a dlay. that wnul, I make .till a ,lifnrnt .-uli ir contract*?
General 1hL-. Natural+ ,till a diff,,rixlt pr,,l6iti.
Senator ('YA3t. Can vue tell u- w t it ,61l hay, t'-it tile (Goj-

ernenl to have pail in cah iji l9l a' f N19vc1lwr 11, 1918, thl
amount actually set up in the ljrs-nt law h.-- 2.) percent

General HI~1s. About $1,40,000,000.
Senator CON NALA. That is on the straight $1.25 a day.
General HrNEs. Oi the certificates now is.sued.
Senator- ('oxNrzyL. Disregarding the 25 percent?
General HiNF.s. Yes.
Senator CLARK. So that all this additional cost is due to the fact

that, the Government (lid not pay that man when it was actually due,
if it was due at all, and spreading it over 30 years?

General HN.Es. I would not attempt tI say when Congress con-
sid rs the amount due, but Congress has a right to change it if it
wishes to.

Senator BLACK. You have given us the additional cost on the three
plans?

General HiNEs. Right.
Senator BLACK. Can you give us, and let us assume that Congress

intended to pay that $1.25 and the 25 percent, can you give us
what it would cost in addition now to date these payments back tA
the actual time the service was performed?

General HiNr.s. To what date?
Senator BLA CK. Go back to October or November. November

would not take it to the late that they performed the service.
General HtNE.. I could work that out for you, but we haven't it

available for you here.

1G9
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Senator BLACK. As a matter of fact, is it not true that if you

worked that out and went back to the date the service was actually
performed, that the Government would not be paying any ap-
preciable amount in addition to what they originally agreed to pay?

General HINEs. Do I understand that we are to pay interest on
this amount, or just assume the amount is due?

Senator BLACK. Of course, you charge the veteran interest if he
comes and gets some of it, but I assume that fairness and ustice
would require that if you deprived the man the payment o what
he earned, from the time lie wore the uniform, that the Government
might to pay interest tosi. They would dto that on the contracts
irade with private individuals for munitions.

Senator CLnARK. And on tax refunds.
Senator BLACK. What I am getting at is this, that it is purely a

difference in the plan. What I am sure is, if you figure it out, that
It, will cost the Government a certain amount more than there is
included in the original bill. What I am sure of is that this is
based almost entirely on the difference between figuring on what we
would have paid af the time the service was performed, and how
much we would give them now.

General HIuNs. I would not agree that the aiint would be the
smire. It coi uhl probably be worked out by takirig the ha sie' rate
•inid say it was diu in 19i8 and adding interest up to now.

Senator Br,.u'rc. That is what I ant getting at.
General Hfi&s. Nt the difference in the plan -
Senator Br..xc( (interposing) . The difference in the plan i. the

difference ill 1igi'g out tlt you will i-ure it as payir the man
when he did the work, like we paid the ien that slpl)lield runi-
tions, and the difference of paying hiio 7 or 8 years after, is that

i:(rret .

General hiN:s. That is correct, but if you take that, Senator, you,
of course, are bringing about a new plan.

Senator B r.wK. We are bringing about a new plan, and the new
lian would be on paving the man at the time lie performed the ser''-
i 'is instead of payilIg it years afterward.

General HiNEs. Yes: if you suggest a (late I will be glad to woik
it ollt.

Senator B1,wa. MaN I ask vont if there were any munition ianu-
f:, urers from whom purchases were made, or any contractors w'li
j(irformued 'ervie for the, (oveilinient. who were compelled to wait
,4 or 10 years or 7 years or 20 years to get their payrient from the
( werrloent

generalal I NEas. I 1ame no direct information-
Selator ('irli (inter'posing). They were pail in advance.
hr10'1l Ii1N:S. I have no direct inforritation., but it is my under-

sc:11)dig that setticunt,- were ilade.
.**,nator lfr.A aK. I)o viur klow whether or not a single contractor

for' -I contract il civili.ii life which thie (hvenitmel it made, men who
wei, not wearing tie ilnif,)ri, but who were supplying roun itio)iii,
it' Ihay had to wait 7 or S or 10 years for their pay, anI if they lil
i10 git interest at tile rate. of G per'c'rnt

(iA'qral tII.ir:s. It is nily uni(er.tading that interest was pail.
bilO I have no direui irifo)rlation () what it was o' tihe rate.
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Senator BLACK. So that in reality, if we actually owed these
people this money, these people who were performing a service, and
it was a just obligation, what this new plan woull be doing in addi-
tion to recognizing that we owe(l the money is to recognize the fact
that we ought to l)lace then in equally the same situation as thev
would have been placed if they had received pay at the time they
performed the services. That is tile difference, is it not?

General HINES. That is the difference. Senator.
Senator CLARK. If tile present plan were not changed, it would

be necessary for the (Government to raise $2,130.000,0)0 between
now andl 1945, taking the face value of tile certificates as about
$3,500,000.000 andi dedu(cting the certificate fund, which I believe
you said was $1,350.0().(XN), and leaves a difference of $2,130,000,000
that under the present law must be raised in some way between
now and 1945.

General 1lI1NEs. That is right. Part of that will be raised by
earnings in the event-

Senator CLARK (interrupting). It 211(st be raised in some way
between now and 1945?

General HINEs. Certainly.
Senator ('LA\RK. A little while ago I asked you for some figures

as to the actual amount of cash and bonds that would have to be
paid out to veterans under the three different plans. Can you give
them to me? 

General HINES. Yes. Under the Patman plan-
Scnator CLnAK (interrupting). Under any of these three plans,

that $470,000,000 has to be paid to the insurance fund in bonds?
General HINEs. Of course, the Patman plan, if they issue currency,

the currency would pay off the loans on the certificates in the insur-
ance fund, so there would be no bonds there.

Under the Harrison plan, it contemplates giving to the insurance
fund Treasury bonds at 41/, percent. As I understand your ques-
tion, what you wanted was, what was the additional amount-

Senater CLARK (interrupting). What I want to know is, 'What. was
the amount of cash or bonds actually paid out to veterans, not to
the insurance fui? Under these three different plans.

General HINES. Under the Patman plan, the amount to be paid
out to veterans would be $1,954.000,000. Under the Vinson plan,
$2,016,500,000. Under the Harrison plan, $950,000,000.

Senator GORE. A moment ago you said that this fund was increased
by earnings from the fund. That merely means that the Govern-
ment pays interest on its bonds and it is credited to these funds?

General HINES, 'We have made loans to veterans on their cer-
tificates out of this adjustment-service-certificate fund for money
appropriated to the fund to build it up. That interest, of course.
is an interest earning. In addition to that. we have some Govern-
ment securities in the fund that are earning interest.

Senator G,aE. Is not l)ractically the entire fund in veted in Gov-
ernment bonds?

General HirN. It is all invested in Governmenit bonds and loazis
on adjustod-,ervie certific:ntos, antd, of onrse. if th Givernment is
borrowing money, the Government is paving interest.

Senator Gomw. It just takes money out o)f one hand and puts it
into the other. From one fund to the ot her?
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General i' Ns. That is right.
Senator (GloUt:. You referred to the bill that I had introtluvcda
(teneral hINES. Yes.
Senator G oC:. I introduced that before Semator Harrison ititro-

duceil his bill.
The ('AIRIMAN. I my say that I have had a communication from

the Secretary of State anhd he is making a report oit your proposition.
Senator (hom. I want to suggest this to the General: I do not have

in mind at this lime offering a substitute for Senator's Harrison's
alan. I might co-nsider the adv'isalbility of offering it as an amend-

ment, )o you know of any serious objection Io thc adoption of that
plan ? I do not see how it, could do any harm. It authorizes the
President to enter into agreements with debtor nations to readjust
their debts, one condition being that they pay in cash at suflictent
1111101 to IV these adjust id-service etrfificates. I figure that
if they, will pay anything, they will pay that, and if they won't paN
that. I hey won't jpay atythin'g. and t!he sooner we knowN\ that. the
better.

General HINEs. The question you put to ate is a rather difficult
one to answer because it involves a department which I have nothing
to do with, tlae Department of State.

Senator (loan. That is the reason I asked you if you see any spe.
vial obj etioin to the plan. I did not ask yaou for an affirmative
a iswi, M,(IT o 'eCoialienllhition.

General IHINES. If I tanalerstand Voa correctly, you woual aal
another pravisin or anotlaer option th le Harria ;n l)hmfl

Senator GomE. That is what, it would do. That the Presiahnt is
given the power and the option as I stated.

General HINES. I can see no objection to giving the President the
right to do anything of that kind if it meets with the approval of the
State Departnent artd the President.

Senator GORE. We are going to obtain their views on the subject.
atad it would be tin alternative proposition. simply giving the Presi
dent that discretion.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator BLACK. A few moments ago you said you could supply

the cost to the Government of these certificates as of the date, we
will say, the average date, that the service was rendered, if the
aniount agreed to be paid in the bill of 1924 had been paid as of
that date. I would like to have that computed oi the basis of 6-per-
cent interest, 5-percent interest, and 4-percent interest, and theta I
would like to know whether or not after those figures are reached,
the Vinson bill would require the payment of any amount in excess
of that, and if so. how much and vhy?

General HiNFs. As I understaial it, vou want as of January 1,
1925. the amount of the basic credit, which was $l,400,000,000, car-
ried hack to 191s, at 6 percent, 5 l)ercent. and 4 percent. to see what
additional ,cost then tile present plan or the Vinson l)in woldt
have-

Senatatr BLACK (iintrpoasing). If it actually has any. Atad if sa.
what that allitional cost is. In other iior;ls. what I all) getting
at is Ihis: Tat my belief is that if it is figiread back on that iasis,
that the (lovernotent will not have to pay an additional dollar more
than it o ed ifi all justice.
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elerill lIiNE-. I would Ile glltd to work that out. There is one
ltiutnst( in coinection with that. Do you wish to inctvt.rest lit base

cre,lit by 25 percent or not?
Senator BLACK. I want the agreement that the Government iade

to pay these people. That is what it was. They agreed to pay
them isli., ati it is your interpretation, and I think you are right,
that that was not 'i'vell to (omileisate for back interest, and there-
fore that shold( not be included.

Gen(,eral HINES. That will be (lone.
Senator W.lsi. You want the same certificate dated back to the

time of service?
Senator BLA(K. And give credit for the $00, which of course

should not have been included in tle adjust e(l-sti'vice ctl iticates.
General tii NES. You (o not wish tIhat do(lueteduce

Sellitilr BLACK. I wit it deduthled jecauti that %'as quite a
different thing.

Senator CtinlK. You do not want it charged to the veterans?
Senator BLACK. No.
Senator ('.AK. ,lust to enable them to get a suit of clothes, that

is what. that $60 was for.
SPlittor ilL\i'K. Thiit is ani entirely different thing. of course.

I (1o not want that included.
The ('IIAIMAN. Before tie Conitnittee recesse.S, I iay sa to Mfr.

Hickerson ald Mr. Stephens, who were oii the calendar last Monday
and who were not there. that they will be permitte(l to pit into the
record thielr statement. confining it to this subject matter.

Sellator (Coxx'l.IxY. Will this close the hearings now?
The (lhlM.AN. I wias ill hope that lliiorrow we colii iiieet in

executive session and 11(1 into tlie butter.
Senator ('oxN.\I,-,r. (Poginare's.ia PNiatiw tilted ll 1iliilts. I

b believe he said, to su illp,
The CH MA .\t . All riirht, Mr. Patin,
Seniltor ('ONNALLY. Before wO do10 tiat. I \illit to till for tio'

ci'otld hei'e :1 heleter ;li(lre'';l to iue fiol lth le~i~lat I, ('oliiliiiitt(e

of the Vet'ralls (If J"oreialzi Wa's, (If iY State. Ho lellllld that I
Call this to t lile itt&iitiol (If tile coliini ittee.

(And the samle is is follows:)
Ai' ilr *2. 19.15,

He. Tom ('ONN.AlY.Iff '1'l 1."wnve C'onlmittcc. Un'ilcd Modem .' ,ct'/,l .

I'::Ihip!/tot' 1). f'.
I~I, SEN\VIl Vo x\,kON I,Y: Tle lirn-alible ofl tivl Milsonl bill ]pl'tstllp oseT's;

01111 IO," \i ivh llM " 1Wf tile, W llW~ 1V'" 1l:lVO bet',ll tg(,lel fi'¢~slyt Iito-401l'1hod hlnlfits

biy ite ("i- tt'l lll. The hav l11it4l
''

hl 'e l[l 1,111ly divscriI)wdl ali l ' or te

vt , 11s-4~t!, t1ilhli'hed, Ill-tif't44t. anrd " Plileqlpt'li¢y coillilis'siolled~ ", thi,, h1iNv0 boollt

N''ry gvjwrol'll llill4

Th- h i -4io all rkes l nis,'t' l t Ilwhatl kfind ofl servhve wm, \/ ' V111 IT1 rtl 4)rli VUit 1 ~L t

I lw i l l l h, 1 t 4 1 1 , ,d l i t i l il l " N t e r al n l " . T hb o 'rlvin o l lv s , 
" 

t h e i ij i i l il h o p u tl i n t o

I w ill Inlk¢ let il lllll'llwr ite h114-1101l, InI olilir :kll] .Ati w 1 vt he' ~ ! \l o lnlll hii.4
11401 h lt g l~'(111'1 ' ll-,klilt w ith ill 'Illy' dholnl'('t 'lll l lloli t Il i,, shly-.l-1lelll

hIml'-ll,lll hii-llt-'l- ii i r oi1' dilv \Vqlllti W olr:
i)#, iowooe ,'--- m fli' Ir i rl I't1 ' vI'torImIII' 411, 11tv NV~iII'h \\ViiI' mviv't fo~l'-c d Ito

i-I ' lhir il rm'llti, !lll, I l tll -- i ll't'd of1 tho'l', fallllilio' 'll(d 1i) bi ngl

lllln k-t . t,1,l 11ih In l'\ l wv hlll o'ilt CIIl dl ihifit l)' I'i l ea (1' : exi 11:11 , tlil i
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under the heatdilg "' npensation," TIai t' iney already ltid It JiM priemtnis
re-verteid to the Government.

'vOMpc.ieatina1- hOst Sellatirs will reitlemiter section 201 of the orlgnal
Swtet bill. This torioisilt was ahtiot directly it tie overmeais min of the
W rhld 'ar. Adjutant General O Pffice rectirds iust prevail in estititlishilig
mrive''l'-v'ptmllt,(floi for dtsahiltity. .No, AdlJutatll (itsnriell's Oltie rtword opf hos.

iitilizittttilt or trvittolit-ti ctiitjltalle iil. Titi' V'te'ittis' Itilleu offichils
evetni Wietlt st far its t stitllte thint itedlil e''identc only was aeetihable " In
tit l east' it letter wif.s i.tnt iir the tsrtrsnitl slgntatture of thei Director In an
tit'lod ti,-st reading substantially its flows* "Ally 1ti hviei'te ytu ftly

wvisih tt submit. ti receive consideration tI list top it hit Itture if' rtefinis if'
exulntitteia ti r treiainitnts. under ititliah." Lay oevihltev. tlte olly kind oltain-
lh ilty i, overseas mi n, wits not worth the pilir tilnio withib It wits swriltien

tutiit'r the lirvsl or i spihtioa 201P, Teit' ' ttltitrs will therefore reiemblxer
welII th' fight iof the "Pterais of Foreign 'arm ftor Its reit]e . The nit of
1930 gave the rt'petl, itld lsole t tidntlihttry, Ili io nitcerltta terms, the
i-4wti'ptte' e of it y ' evi(tlipe.

Ilt 19W i11 wits lw ]tilt f;r greatt rotlyf t fof r oirv \t'st' "etirilis to olitlt
t''tIt ' h.V ' ilt-n<rti i odiir ip itlot-.itltile their etilels. Jtikers. like sve'-
thull 2I ., lite III the law, g ivt every i(olItttgt' too lhIto l ne sohller whirse

,lisital ri'ot ascmiplete, atdi lihiusi'tttlms w lo hild nort Ihttl II let' service
lirtlg enough it ltitve witIt lit utlfiirnu rIeivedi hilg' siItsIII ii httllets. sel'v-
Iit'-i otet-tliin in(t it'l'll record luring ,-'rvil-u tr In tite yt'lar following ills-
liargt were te ie diet'rtiiii fig l'actors- for lbtnefits.
IJi'urbilittt ha hut xle--lot tine stltl]t'rs. prt'f'errel.
Ilorupitaht futit- leilutti I iig uptin u(Tri'l eoilieu-i'tt,
Pora+tiowi~l r~hutbilitaliopt--Tlhis delwinth~l untitrely Upont tilt oi-tulis.hnit o+f

str\v iiriill t it.
Arlju+fuf'4I i'iuiiliitttilion-As ltlit'rallzed hy this t't: Tie'r Is iily tint that

mialy tee -oni siii'rtd t as f'ttir by flie plerltea il that Is taynient illv ash, or Ili

tiniy kind if nilley that will ty hnad. Vli tvirti it.f 1917-19-, hilii ni Tthetr
hill' exipuie'tce' with toil. Lilitlt'iy btiis lit' Wii foiced ti lti y f'i Ills

siii lily asI t sihltilT, hi %'itis agaiti funpI li ltlyihu'iatt, iisltmltly at a big
iist',iultit ii pitivli 'i .n i'sstti,'s for its familily, Th it uinkTer ipetilte lur'olitt.r.

'Why shiiil lii Ihe iiz,'ouss try Io pa:.s olth ' liintkpi' iill?
Aliiug liti "' lit'liu'tts

"
' listld wt fill lto re-iigiliz' tlilt' " distllhbl ttilt'lrgtll'y

itilhlcrs retireminlt.'' Dh Stiiatir Iluirrlsuun fiirget M tl th' mitit Ii s mi
s'tiu'r at, tllnmtill"x the i'tt'tir'tcriti- if itl ii't Or, (It' lt l0 tititViz- tit it

wiv." it lusigitil for tfrii vterain suoluiher? At the uhit (it tie lu:slsting of thtit
1i' ;I stl-talllil "i-' int'vrgt'ti'y ulnefiti' " muist have 3i0 l ,-n t strvit'i'-cilmui te i
niisaltuty . I still uitt t vaSv sh<st'iiig iiiis' imlt that w\'iiiked tll. A mtin wis
ioi uttioii""-tld 2 thys hitf tr' the aitilsietm'id a \ilvts list-harg'lv t'iily Ili 11f).
Ws lit' it' outi olihi' t'lUiited Slat's ihitrlg that titu'. Ilh \:is eii:lotIsi

Its elhf1 t0lill ui'itl life l' t'ghititetl titlic, f tie Vt'tt'i'ati ' Iltirtati, aiti
Itirntiil vliratfi'l u'tlli ts, lhe' "\'iti He was At'tp rv sitvine se ttlte'l'tieirll-h)
iit'i'i'lit ini iwi s lm-ltii'i ilsin titi etli''gtt'lcy ofiuirs tirel list. Wiho itxiti-
i11li1 hilll, aindl \hti ll,11,11Ili- case, '. W asi. it hl, subl lt l at'( ii ,, !:I olt<,c ? Ileh asllP

silt', htw' \er, l-ii ilit, tit illeiaify physicitlly, ainl littiyill', for it commiliils-
sionpl tit tv -i l'\'ve c'lini or the .Armny "Is majr.ii' Ilh, just lijllilio'lls to havte

su't''i' t'ii't-l"tt -lllt' it eih Fts iit iushls Tlise sitit avl
trecv'lvl\t lt, limits, Selnaltl-; lout ontlit(i other hblid I cill shlioi\ -- (itl niii wvhol
N\t'irt gassed~t Mlid shvll-sliiket ill tilt( ft'+Plitiel. trenchles., whoit \\tl'" mlileh, to

illlilify fool- rl'tl ti- iln i I'i roug h i<,k (tl" nitdivatl evi l ie,
Tht lhl li i] hpeidhi l-lt!r, (tlr ,,t no , ol'<ll ,l'.l izaltlii, (of thio h"'.1431S (l, i l iiltl(,

mi+liler li,.-. icv 1921.l <m' tli.i tt~ll\y 1',1lit l i s i h ll i fill' lie vtoi'n slhltt ..

Foor t'ht reosii, the, vtehriin todayl% are' dimiintlitisti(-, li I h how (]h(, tidjiti Ivi1-
Wt~hl'\!l C.OliIIIKll34,1i10ii[l hill livpidt rv,olirdh-s., f the \\'ishes of thliiso whop haveP
Iiiih, tolill. tI i h ,ill Pin jl , m liil fr i k (it, .tirviol, o]'lii ll il h Nvai .

Cil -oll o lti,, v, Nvi, idtliiillill h l tiil cI1, litl ll it f tl;s hltti'l. he placc( hit 'l+ i'

thfe StclIl7n , I,'iiilic t. I ',wililitll f4il ' (1t44 i-j,11i t.l lt o tt Iliklt 'il. (i' Ihli t~ll' i

Itt'slttf'iull yriirs,
Awitu't W. looTT,

Cls,,iirm-aili Lc>,i.slallc(' Commtllf,4 '.
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STATEMENT OF HON. WRIGHT PATMAN-Resumed

Mr. PATMAN. I hold in my hand a copy of the Gold Reserve Act
tof 1934 approved January 30 of that year. That Gold Reserve Act
places all title to all gold in the United States Government; that is,
section 2 of the act, and section 6 of the act provide that a reserve
for United States notes shall be maintained in gold bullion eqUal to
the dollar amounts required by law. Therefore, all of tie gold in the
Treasury, Mr. Chairman, is behind United States notes, and instead
of a 40-percent reserve, it occurs to me this makes a 100-percent
reserve, and as further evi(lence that this construction is the correct
interpretation, it says in section 15 of the act, including United
States notes, the reserve "-it says-
whcwrever reference is made in this at to e4u[N~iv .ov IwttVwe dlilis ioidI
currency, to Unilted States notes anti gold, one $1 or $1 faoe atliourit in cur-
relt'y of the United States equals such it number of grains of gold nn-tenths
fil*, as of tih tine referred to an, cuntaine14d in the ,standard unit (of value.

Therefore the money we propose to issue, Mr. Chairman, will be
backed not by 100 cents in gold, but by $1.30 in goh for every dollar
issued. and about 20 cents in silver. So it cannot be fiat monev, but
will be backed bv more than a 100-percent gold reserve. I just* want
to l)ring that ou~t.

Senator WArs. Does the Treasury Department agree with that
construction?

Mr. PATtAN. Thev wuhld not take the opposite view. I will state
to the gentleman from Massachusetts. In other words, it is so plain
I do not think they would question it. (If it should be questioned
we have an argument equally strong that they cannot possibly ques-
tion. It is the duty of the Treasurv to keep' all moniev on a' parity
with all coins and currency issue(] by the Government. The Govern-
met. having title to all tiis $8.600,000.0(0 in gold will be obligated
to ie it for that purpose. This amount, of gold is more than suffi-
cient to redeem all outstanding money and in addition the money
we propose to issue.)

The statement made by Mr. Morgenthau ,ls not affect our bill
that came here from the'House. because our hill does not affect the
Budget. It will not cause an increase in the taxes and it will not
cause additional taxes to be issued. therefore the statement would not
touch outr bill.
Some reference was made as to when these certificates are due.

If you date the certificates back and say that each veteran was en-
titled to that money as of the average date between the beginning
and the ending of the average man's service and give it to him as of
that time and not deduct that $60. and with 6 percent interest, com-
pounded annually, the whole amount was due October 1. 1931.

Remember. Mr. chairmann , while we are putting the $C)0 back, we
are releasing that 25 percent which Congress acknowledged was
compensation for waiting 20 years. and they have waited 17 years.
We are releasing that entirely. The acetltmlati,,n of that t o late
would amount to $85. That is the only bonus in the act. and we are
releasing it, and we are asking you to give back the $60, because
it should have never been deducted. That $110 was paid to every
man irrespective of the length of his service, and it does not take
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into cloisideration the varying term of the service, some of them hav-
ing -erved only a short time, a few days. The $8,000 a year officer
kept his and was not required to pay it back. Therefore it was due
October 1. 1931, computing it as I have just outlined.

Senator CONNALLY. The $8,000 office r did not get it.
Mr. 'ATM. N. Ye.: andt neither did the :-lay serviceman. In,

other words, some were in the srvice 1 day and got their $60.
This bond feature of the chairman's bill-i suggest that noi bill

should carry that provision limiting the disposition of the bond a.
contained therein. I appreciate the fact that the chairman is trying
to protect the veterans by making it a violation of the law to sell
these certificates below par. lut in pract ice I believe that will be
nieaninglhs-. You take a cav- of barter (or trade, you could not iuake
a ca-e against anybldy for acce, pting what he sold, fur le.s money.
Suppose. for instance, a veteran wanted to buy a Ford car and tle
dealer really would sell it for $0.10, but if lie had to take a certificate
he would nitake him pay $400 if he took the certificate.

Tfhe CHArRMAx. Do you think if Congres should pass the bill, that
they would propose that that provision should be stricken outI

Sir. PATMAN. I think it should be fixed so that the veteran will get
the money.

The CHAIRMA.N. That proceeds on the theory that whoever pur-
chases these bonds from the veteran shall not pay him less than par
value so it would not be the veteran that would be prosecuted but it
would be the other fellow.

Mr. PATMAN. I think it would be meaningless, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. It is in several other acts.
Mr. PATMAN. Yes, sir; I appreciate the fact that the intentions are

good. I do not think it will be effective, and why should the Gov-
ernment force three and a half million veterans to make independent
transactions when the (overnment can make one transaction and
sat i.,fv all of them. and the Government is in a better position to do
it'i I think the Government should not scatter the bonds all over the
country. You will recall that after the World War, with the vast
itimbeWr of Liberty bonds in evervlodv's hand, the bond market went

down. We don't know what kind of trades they might want to make
in barter, and so forth.

Senator WA.SH. If your bill failed of passage, would you favor
the Vinson bill?

Mr. PATMAN. Of course, I would. I am for the bill that passed
the House. I am for that first, because it is no increase in the
national debt, no new taxes, no new bonds, but if I could not get that
bill, I would certainly favor the Vinson bill or any other bill that is
a 100-percent cash payment.

Senator CoN.LLY." The Vinson bill would increase the national
debt?

Mr. IoT.rt iN. It Wouhl.
S ItM uz ('4,:NN M',L . It w ,eld Im<',-, it ti tit Itth iililt of the it-

tere-t l l.' Ill yc '.
M r. P'.\v+'t x At hf-a.,t that 1111101. Atlhll,_,'ll I ,to Ilot \\,:lit to dou

thal. I will -ttt toi the from 'TTxa-. I atl ntt it favor of
it :i1nh I \iwhoul nit wait to vote that way. Ilit at tho -t,1le titlit, I
would ItI that if I (oul hot , et :1Itthitig btttir.
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The gentleman from Texa, suggested awhile ago when you ex-
plained to a iwrioer that tlht-w ertificates are not 41m, until 1945, it
I, true the iave,'r,,e lj..i'r, m ill siay. - I probably hal not considered
that. and navbt, it sh oldtl itot I'pi i 1tt un0t4I then '. but when you
aI nswer hi it a In I -a v. " hi liII vi Nu kiiw that lie vete'ri'a. were
dhlpri,vet o f 4,tat vi t .e I, aud * v7Yars' i nteest, and all they are aik-
ifI for litw I. to lotav "liiv.v, ct'tifiitte.s I ack and pity them this

10W' V A(i f flit- titme ihy ivnlered the service, wvith affair adjust-
nerit as tO iler("'t that all others received! ". then he would say that
Ihe o ,ll1 favor tlt. 'l'liat has ieli ill,* eIxi'riii'e. and 1 have
likt oI 10 ]Iits of IMUIhl(' tivir tie ci puntYiv aidsut it. al[ I believe the

jivjle g eticrail v are ini favor of the pIrolitist.l.
(;eti'ral Hitie., male it statentent that attracted attention, He

- ,.i t hat alamut it', otly as set that is left to may itof i he-e veterans
i, the atijuste l- .rvi'e ,eri'titate. I do not dtilit that fiol a nut intent.
But the question i, Are you going to comloel 3,(N)0,00 to lose the
,t,011Itlli'hr of their Itirtifivat-s by paying comptiund intere-t ton the
Iitr't half. and inter.,t paid to the (Governiniit antl the banks will
t.at Ill the Iniaininig half of tie 1.000,0)0 it order to let the fam-
il's of 2W.00 l'tween now and 1945 get the remainder, instead of
their i.in theliselv s 'T'llit is pacing too much of a lp'naity oni

1 Kt(K( men in odhi' to lianeit teie fatilie of 21.11((1 estimated to
,lii' iltweeNt now aM 1104i. lidIes, tit' mney was not intended
ftor Ile %% itlows alt t ilrtn, inuth a. we woiiul liki t, i 'e them
get it. TIle l loney' v was init'itled for the tait.
Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the careful consideration that you

atr' showing this prolosail, all of the bills, your own bill and all the
other proposals, anl we really lielieve that when careful considera-
tion is given, that tlie coniittee will decide that the veteians should
have filis mo0)e1 as1 of the time they rentdeird the services, with a
fair adjustuient'of interest, and that all of it is past due.
Senator CONNA L.Y. I do not want to to anylodo'y an injustice.

The other iav when I examineI' Mr. Van Zandt. he approached me
afterward inl said lie wanted to correct his testimony. So I want
to ask that he lie allowed to ito that.

The ('1t HtU N. Mr. Van Zandt will be pttrmitted to do ,., You
cani get a eopy of it anI make a correction, Mr. Van Zatlt.

Senator ('ONNALY,. I do not want the original rte o rectted.
ILt li state it nOW. Wr. Chtairinan.

STATEMENT OF JAMES E, VAN ZANDT-Resumed

Mr. EJAMr E. VAN ZANlYI (cmnimander in chief of the Veterans(of Forigni Wans). 1 nitisillter, too! the question put to ne by the

Silator from Texas. and I wish to 'ha nge Ily rieply from "exactly ",
I believe is the world that I iietl. to - n,,

Seiator ('tNNxAl\lY. The t( 1ittion was. V0il sa id it was , Itie in 1918
antI :asked voii it' 'yoi cttutenlvd that in 191, the full face value
(if th.e ,'t i 'r.ta I,)tit tp i . "l.s"5 as thte laxiy. nl, alnd you"lid, " yes,"

.1r, V'.%N Z.k-on,. Ye!..
The( ('I11I 1.\N. Yo(ll ' \:m9t to ,";IV. -" 110L"

I F. V.AN ZAti)'r. I want to say, " no "': exactly.
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STATEMENT OF HROLD Icn N. REfRlflEJTIJIIO THE
VETERANS' NATIONAL RANK AND PE COXITTEE

I int hIere rireetenting the Veterans, National Rank and File
committeee . (of which I at1 scretary' .is 1 ,mlittee wit-; -e,'t ,l
at Foit Ihint. Va., in May 1931 Iy 1 ,01% eterais from 4s States
mainy f thetm si(owimag mtitiberslo) in the Anmterican 1,,Lgi, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the l)isaled \ meit'A : '4+1t1t11,. htial
Rank and File c amimiti.s, aid the Workers Elx-1ervie Men',
League. now the Aterian It League of Ex-Servi1e Meii.

lte veteran t eam to att ent1 :hi, Rank anid Fi, ('mi et tiotm i
answer to a call issu4,l by tile Veterans Natiomal Rank anid Fil,
('ommittee, elected tit Fort'llunt, Va., in May 1933 by 3,3W veterans.
'1lit conventiono haid been called 11w the \'t 'tira I. Natiolial inisI i
Cmtmittee, elected by (K) veterans in Washt ington ill I)cvemiler 1932.

A three-point program was adopted tit each of the three mvtingq-..
In I)ecemlier 1932 the program was: (1) Immediate payment of the
balance due oin tile. Adjtisted (omntejisat im (ertificates: (2) no
cuts in compensittion or allowaues; (3) relief for the unemiployed
antI farmers. [ 1933 the secottd alt[ thirtl )oints of the iprogrant
were changed. toi meet changing c Oiilititns. ti: (2) Re)eal tof the
Econoitt Act, and (3) adeqttate renedial relief for the unemploveyed
and farmers. At the last convention the third i )oint betcae: (3)
Workers unetmlhiyment and social insurance, H. It. 2S27.
I submit this program for the record in order to show that the

various rank aul file committees which originated among groups of
the B. E. F. of 1932 have followed an unalterable and consistent
(iOtirse, with reference to the payment of the adjustcd-coipensation
certificates. ant opposition to cuts in pensions. At the last con-
vention, as well as at the convention of 1933 the resolution on the
adjusted-.,ervice certificate included the demand for return of all
int,,rest charges on amounts borrowed and cancelation of interest.
And in l)ecember 1932 the rank and file group then convening in
Washington, presented. together with a resolution demanding full

aynlent . a re.t tothn to both houses of Congress calling for no cuts
in disability compensations or allowances, hospital or domiciliary
care. actually naming the figure, $450.000,000, later adopted into
the vicious legislation known as the economy act, the first frontal
attack )v the " new deal " administration against the masses.

In atlditittn, the rank antd file attending our conventions, through
the adoption of the third point. workers unemployment and social
insurance. gave evilence of the growing recogmition on the part of
an lincretsing nui1l)e' of veterans that, though we have special claims
utx)n the F'ederal (jovernnent tour former employer in the most
hazardous an( west paid of all industries-war, the problems of
the veter its are not to he considered basically separate from those
oif the rest oif the masses.

'lhth inctreasiiig in verest and .ti ipp uwt oil the part tif ninvetetins
for the ranlk ail file veterans in their fight for their back wages
indicates that this viewpoint, as embodied in the third point of our
pl'grailn, was correct.

on the (controversial question of the full cash payment of the back
wages tto Wirltl War veterans by the present Congress, the com-
atittee in November 1934, issued a warning to thousands of veterans
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tirmohoiut tiet- United States on the danger of the forces advocating
pmavrilnt [ing split wide open on the issue of the method of pay-
ii ct, ati lointed bil lie necessity for uniting, regardless of or-
,,rizational tir political affiliation, race, color, or creed, against the

it'lllit's if tlir vetera n. 1 shliuli like to quote from that statement:
Thi, ]ti,v-, vll wll'llistl'rIil Is pre intlrlg till thet tricks from gaIg rulet to
-1 4-l 4, 41') - 11.l it' II| so*lll~l'f 11iist. ; +illd soll-otut for I mit aI l olt] h gisI ltl I 1 h)151y i s 

:iil'l kiiig-iiial '; to pitck irItII. l 4it'l-il f lit' irink llld file di'ii1iiis for tile
il not tl li t li l aui o i o ;ir k %vt A l tn iu p r i s). D ri ven iili I it, igp IPy

l in' li-l . , il i i f il h tiiill w i ss' tI
.'

s f 't i A i ri' n li'ii i l vi ei
is'li t'll illi iil 'ii' Fl it'. 1T1i al erl , na m ul t it, usete t'l m u th e its-

ii mi. i uiltt'1 ti , 1ii ,viiit l t. gae\ i' fr kly tt limp o lls is t' ei ' iit',i Sttelts
(1hwli ['r ir Ci'ilttiitc lilt Alnwrliil 11itilktr,, Assovtiittion, andll tihe Naitfional

fri-t ii no I i li sli, lii ;i lrtii- dy ,iitite ,dt d ti n g div i in g ini lt' in oig s s

fa,'uilillg'v f.Iiui'i1is 1. itiiii Atll i 'i t- iii'ru'Gtel R00SVs tan an f iJg~ le1si';1 li is Is, 1,I +hil lfl , lit'ltii s s t " n l\ illit' ha ig. ,Ii. il+tl~ l i'" 'll.il'i
is1 " , isl ajrit of th rI illis and ile ise , ollgl i'eternsi llve towill tit' liwnthll fit klln.w Tht torhi, ilylg (ii'et'ilu of he ets
ia ijt allntil, ininiediateol gatv io , nd t he inyl artioit . tirr f na y ei tiuiil t,

,

IlOil thatl ' , till i nvtyirc e catldoi t d ai kre their owntleirlien o t h feric, tilt- isrvi ce tigitg a long lelotv ill Cio sgre.
lenaillil t tinlg , itry i. u vtil thi fft're eit srtely 14) ig a nk l ad -ile
e'-ttr n i t h e11 s oill lm,; ni at a ill the t h te.t a

This net njortity af the rank and file W'orl War veterans kiow
whiit thywIant. Ithe know that this det long PtvtrlP represents
it just atilt ininiedtiate obligation, anti they are fast be~omingli con -

i cosi that tee, plits in their forces re created y difference aelit
the lea8,ew of the several service organizations.
The bill idt r onsideration at present, tlle H ison hill. rtipre-
aellis bill .ttlpt to utilize the differences exintilli Iolie tiljt lead-

eCs of the vet'anss organ a 19.ns at 1tihe he'i there A\a t never
orelir need nor greater unity atnion the rlnk Wiax 'il veterans for
tile paym'lient of their hback wa'lges. }iOli. Pat Hairris on. t'hilirllinili oft

this conniliutee ii ited as luci i i radio tddres delivered i
April , when lie said:

Itil as 111 ll i llt i totil t'l' il'l 
' 

tiit io , 'llil i' lil i l i a is atel it eis
lh' 'ill l ltte olJillilll- allre clllti'l I1'l otl tllll tliffte'ilit foundtl ionsll, andi thait

Ioll 1 i t ail 'illl lt ies t it illv i'l h msil t t lli es Il'to 'lil t he r 
o

ll ilil ll n,
wet~l't le rai fit ltll li vth Fillac. oninite. d Vift eSenate

Ticks sitation and its chil the l lled I1 so-caled " so-mlise
Harrison bill. tire tragic echoes of mints in the past. te Adjusted
okitenaitin A t ig. ()the l secn in. a9ound i tlelf it comprosisse t

foiowiind uon th series of ate pts by the oi'ristild ' vaeirill, t
obtain adjustment in 1paies y,.it rincile estalished nut hiy the vcter-
all hilt ibv the (overnilint when ti retlirne million u sf dollar, to
tile n11iuiion maitkers, corl'loriations, raiilroadis, and banks{, after tile

In 1t0 ill-iii'llient bill p assdl tile low r ho its e 'iltioley t
lIe raised through tailition. The Fiance Coi mitteo I lhe Seiiate
struck out all tax p)rovisioins andl~ the bill died. In 19i22, a s o-calhled
" bonuls hill " Nvasll pass'+,ed by ,hroth Htouses htil wa'+is vetoled tb " Pres i-
dent Hadinlg. (On tlhe secOlnd tinlie airoulnd ill (Conglress. tle Senalte
Sishttineod tile President. ]But the dlemndl persiste~d, at demaindl fi ll-
i|jllsin 'fnt il \wazes.
Tilet Adjllt. ed (ComiiT-li.aion)l At. tlhe So-ca lled -" lllts bill"

which doeht.+ l) include, till word'< hollill i 'iiv of its prov'isions, wNll;
pass edl ove'r P>residentt (Coolidge's veto. hit it Wasl not the bill tlizit
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the rank and file of World War veterans wanted. It started out
by being an adjusted-compensation act and ended up by being an
endowment policy. This was the joker. But this joker had the force
of law, as so many jokers have, and all arguments since against pay-
ment have depended not ul)on the real situation as it existed with
reference to the needs and the demands of the veterans after the war,
bht ui)on this compromise joker.

No amount of juggling of how a $1,000 certificate lwcomes a $1,000
certificate in 1945 on the basis of the dollar-a-day or dollar-and-a-
quarter-a-day adjustment in wages plus the '25 percent, plus the
interest compounded at 4 percent annually will convince the rank
and file of veterans that this amount, the face value, is not due now,
or, for that matter, was not due in 1918. The force of legalism must
give way before the force of the traditional needs of the veterans.

It was the crisis that brought this question to a head. In 1931.
as a result of the growing demand, the loan value was increased from
22 / percent to 50 percent. On July 21, 1932, the 2-year clause was
repealed and the interest charge on amounts borrowed was reduced
to 31/., percent, but by this time 35,000 rank and file veterans, who
had been farmers and workers and small sho)keepers and pro-
fessionals, had almost "stormed the heavens." This great. manifes-
tation of mass action, though marred by division among the leaders
and broken up by a brutal and bloody attack on July 28, 1932, was
one of the dramatic events of that time that focused the attention of
the masses as a whole upon their plight, swept the Hoover-Mellon-
Mills administration out of office and ushered in the alleged "new
deal " with its alphabet strung together by the " new deal" lexi-
cographers, but really spelling Wall Street and monopolies.

Now for this " new deal" compromise. What is it? The Honor-
able Pat Harrison says, "It will, if passed, enable the country to
be rid of this vexatious and constantly recurring question andi t
the same time will cause no great shock to the Government's fiscal
program." No rank and file veteran will agree that the passage of
this bill will rid the country of any problem whatsoever, but on the
contrary will intensify the rank and file campaign for payment of
the World War veterans' back wages. Furthermore, the Congress
of the United States might as well attempt to legislate the sun off
its course as to attempt to establish the principle embodied in see-
tion 1 of the bill, namely, that henceforward there will not be any
general pension laws or' further veteran legislation calling for in-
crease of so-called "benefits."

Concretely, the Harrison bill makes option (1) retention of cer-
tificates until 1945--A $1,000 certificate under the present law will Is
worth $1,115, the $1,000 value being reached in 1042; (2) the ex-
change of the certificates for 3-percent bonds. An unencumbered
certificate with face value of $1,000, the average certificate, could be.
exchanged for a bond worth $750 and $25 in cash, this $25 in cash
representing what is left over after the value of the bond is coni-
pitted in multiples of $50. An encumbered certificate with a face
value of $1.000 may be exchanged for a bond worth $150 and $25
in cash, If held. this encumbered erlificate would be worth $3It0
in 1945.

The disposition of this $25 must have caused the author of the
bill no end of difficulty. Or did he consider that this $25 in cash
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night be a bait for the hundreds of thousands of iieedy World
War veterans?

On January 31, 1935, there were 3.725.174 certiticites ouitstanilinig,
issued to three-quarters of the 4.700,000 mn who were in service
11141 jiine-Vnths 4,f those eligible for the certificate. Loans amiount-
itg to $1,6513,(X0,0W0 had been paid to 2.98.00) veterans, 19P2.,944
certificates had matured by death. This miieamns that 6 out of 7
veterans holding adj usted- olpfnsatil rtertilicittvs have founi it
necessary through need to take advantage of the loan provisions.
though knowing full well that the interest charges would all but
vat up the balance due. Again the majority will be forced to accept
at swindle if the Harrison bill is passed.

The Honorale Elmer Thomas, f 4Jklahoma, was correct when
he said in a mews-reel address last week:

The lirison bill Just introduced Iii the St-wte 1s a stutiled effort to post-
pone payment for the present. This bill einalizes the soldier In distress and
favors those not in want. It prolmses to give all soldiers it new printing-press
bond.payable in 1941

its discrimination against needy veterans is not new. Interest
charges of $, 7, and 8 percent were made on the first loans to vet-
erans on their certificates, while they obtained only 4 percent on their
own back wages. After tile World War the lobbyists of the corpo-
rations, banks, and railroads obtained billions for their clients for
the asking, but the veterans did not evim- get an endowment policy
until 1925.

Another side of the pictur e . unemployment aniong the World War
veterans, further shows the increasing need for cash payment in
full with interest charges refunded and canceled. "Though there
is no systematic and comprehensive set of unemployment figures
available anywhere, either as regards unemployment as a whole or
unenloyment among the veterans, there are certain statistics avail-
able which allow of an approximation of the total. In answer to a
communication addressed by the rank and file committee to the
United Shstes Employment Service, United States Department of
Labor, asking for such information, Mr. Hugh A. Kerwin stated
that on December 81, 1934, there were 474.252 veteran registrations
in the active files of public employment offices throughout the coun-
try. The United States Employment Service makes no pretense of
covering the field of unemployment among veterans. Mr. Kerwin

wrote:
We have no complete Information concerning the actual number of uneiu-

pleyed veterans in the United States.
A figure coming closer to the truth is that arrived at. on the basis

of a survey made in Ohio of unemployment among World War vet-
erans. This study disclosed that 5 percent of all World War veterans
are unemployable, 21 percent of employable World War vet-
erans are unemployed. Applying this ratlo to the whole country,
it means that approximately one quarter of the 4,500,000 World War
veterans, or 1,125,000, are unemployed. This is a conservative esti-
mate. The rate of unemployment is undoubtedly exceeded in other
parts of the country, especially in the South where the great majority
of the 50,000 Nero World 'War veterans live. However, it gives
an indication of the extent to which the blows of the crisis have
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fallen upon the veteran population, as ihe total iwidber of veterans
rawilng ('Olpensation 111nd pensions frtoi the Fede'al (overnient

was 5S1,22.5 in 1934. This belies the ']lin iade by Presidit
Roosevelt at Roalnoke, Va., last fall, that World War veterans are
better oil than any other section of the peoI ple.

It also shows the extent to which the great nieed of the veterans
Mid their dependents would fore then to a ceelt teS, $2-7) ill 'ash. and
the bonds. 0inlN the vetenins of the American Veterans' Association.
"Ollit of whom contributed the loa1s 15 ale ol their certificates t
liht ,ite payment of the bonus. and N'etel'alls il the Natioil iEt'ono),n%
Lea aue. would beiielit, being in a po.sition to wait without hIardship
until 1945.

0)1 the qoetion of inetliod of paynit'it. I wish to li lit. olit that
three ietluhods are gfn'rallv nientiozod in l debate:, ill ('olli gress:
(1) Cii'r'i'y expaNsioll. (2) a bod l i.ist'. (:) taxation. though this
last iethod has not. been discussed for sollie tiime,. There ae it a
number of virtually unta)peli somr'ces of taxation for social legisla-
tioi. We prlose tiaxatioi On i iltes o'er ',5.001) a vear. individual
and coi'lporate, on estate es, Oil illheritalles. on gift's: oil tax-exeillit
seCi'ities.

If the Same lite of illt'o(ie taxation hilld obtai(d in the UITnited
States as obtained in Eligland in the year 1.929, on iii'ojiie', the
ailiotunt collecti Wi 111w(1 havt' hee $5,.50,00 ,00 iilst'e ad of $1,00),-
000.000. In 1932. instead of $324.(X)0,0k it would have been
$1,128,000.000. A 25-p)er'ent coi'poratimu tax on $5.000 a year or
itior' would have m tred in the year 928 $2,600.00)(0,0(00 as against
$1.200000.101), in 19:3. $75.00000 iw tead of $353)00.t)0.IR Taxes on
inheritanlce and estates arv l'a('tit'all negligible in thc' United States.
In 1928, $3,500,000,000 in total gross estates netted only $42,000,009,
or approximately 1 ls'rcent. In 1932 it was less than 1 percent. A
25-percent flat tax ill 1928 would have netted $880,000,000. The net
corporate surplus in 1928 was $47,000000,000, in 1933, $36,000,000,-
0(X. this representing amiouiits set aside to ineet capital claims in
times of exigen('cy. As regards inttre-t charges 1and(1 funded debt
there was a variation Of i ly .5 I)etr(ent inl a1(tilllts laid out thiirugh
the years 1929 to 1933. this at a time when the income of labor de-
creased 60 percent. These sources, with taxation imposed upon now
tax-exempt securities. would afford the most logical method of rais-
ing the money to lity oif this debt to the Wor'ld War veterans.

Some of these data lt' to li itound in Senaie )ocunt 124.
Seveity-third ('on gress, and refeirred to t' Committee on Finance
ill response to Resolution 220.

Thotigh the veterans' national rank and file committee does not
oppose any bill calling for immetliate cash payment with refund and
t'ancelation of interest charges we cannot subscribe to the claim that
payment through currency expansion provided for in the Patman
bill, will not, cost the country anything. Now, money does not grow
till trees. Somebody has to pay. We are unalterably opposed to
payment probably resulting in a rise in prices of the commodities.
Pamvilient il tlr (l o)1inion must be exacted directly from those who
(an pay. Billions itre ni l)eii g raised for a new war. Billions have
been and continue to be appropriated for big business, for monopolies,
to pumip into banks. Taxation raised in -the categories mentioned
above is the only logical method not only for raising the money
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necessary for the iam'lnt, of thle veterans' back wages, but for all
social l egislation suich as social insurance. unemployment insurance,
old a'ge pensions, and1 so forth.

There-fore, we demand an AdjutstlI I-Se'v icv e r(ctj iiate Act wi~th
the following pro'tvisionis:

(1) F'ull cash jpayltkVIlt, Of tit ba1)2lance thie lon titll bsis oIf the face
N*li I tie.

(2) RefumndIii and 114''l ti (i f initertest cha t'g4' .
(3) Extenisioni(of time for the appli to Wio4r (certificates.
4) M aiy to be raised by it tax levy li i nci o's (of 1%; .(4 it a ea or

OV111tin di vidiial 11io1 corporate :(412 called I lo'plIMs On inhitaices;
o)1 gifts; 4414 taix-exempilt se4ilrit ies.

(5) No veterans or dependehtnt shall Iw' r'emoivedI fr4411 tile relief
ro)1is.

Th'le ('~a~ .I otir for thie rectoril a brief submitted by Mr.
Royal C. Stephens. (of Philadelphia. Pa.:

BRIEF SUBMITTED BY ROYAL C. STEPHENS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PiaILADU~P1 A, PA., Apr'il 24, J.5.
SI'iIl(ttlr PAT IIAUSON,

*clairmall ('0444444itt(' (mt )"4io44e4. WEM1 1i/4). C,
HlONORABLE. 'Simi Il ( 5144Sl11154 IEUIw4iltiI li(ev41'idet 1114lst Fiday1 nt)iiliilg.

121 wlilili I itljlrva may right slitualdir andti rivihi mle, I %vs ii1)1414I' too te rset

(-1i14'IUsi))it of Genei1ral 111110N, testinitiity tis 1mi41'tiiitig yiuiitl aIvisl II(4 that I
Woovili b)e 14'ierit1ed t( sijilt ii bief1 4)1 the 144411115 hills. which I miow (it0 for the

mNir ((r ltrmth11214)1. i (.,,listed Ili t ill Navy April 30). 19)17. a~t .11inaapolis.
Mumin., and1( w11s ditscihtrgeol froii tilt- tinvall iIj)ItlI at t'ttrlsiiol), V:I.,
Oct4Its'2 11, 191S.

1 10(ok at) mlanly m1111ters lil behalf o4f t1lt- bolys in the serivo~ duing tihe war.
I nevler j))ii)*t lily (of the v'4terims (irgmi)1/ltimits,

I ('1101 h4'1(l)'11Vr t(o c(l1)rllte withl Ill) iiE'IIers of ymur comm)i~lttE' by (letting,
foilk smil th2141oughtls thilt will help Vq)ll too (Itll ide What is the hest things to 410
lit1 the'se Vaio)us 1)01111 bills.

1. 1 suggest, your ('e1111111tee (1111W up1 11 lItow hill v'(Iltallilit (11 t 1 tile 1
fi1low1inllg provlskonr :

(a) it the samlie sipirit in which thel 17nili'd States 'I''ury hats refunded
211iney oil taxes) coollected whewn they say tlivy 1(( orrel in their figures as to
thei llil)4i~t of 21201143' c (tIle4 taxes too the( G;ov4'rInimnt, your committee change
tle W~r141 war Adjusted Comnpelisation Act too(in ElatE ckI1 1)) tlIe doate Anivrica1l
vIitvv d I 114 W~oli War Ii 1917, wil 11(4 'civ ('4 wie I'ildered tIy I14 bloys
aie N, armed forces (If thle IT'lited StIleS.

2.Il)'t l )11 , ill ri tII)14' 2 ltl'i (411 tlXSinv llt't'tcll 41-Ing tle World221e1t Wiour11

'n((11 0 11) ilt Isllv f '111)tleUded (pt Sx- iltl t1''li~v Gm11(111 t 41 ()inir

0li1111i110' Elf IVV !IIre I lts V yell e r ~ als fore the'a 1411111.velt~

4. Insert a1 prov isttl III thle 1111il lli t hie tll il teor tl4))4'aoe of cvtheIt

filiowitig plaits: (1) A(eelt eEsi f4or full amlilit orf face vioitl otf itotus duel
lit (ilee': (2) aiccept ptart o)f hoils 41(4in (li esli 1and4 limll 24'iti l"erlnl rreensury
londs that will pay tile sam 214 Interest its other Issues iif Treasuiry 1)42is f4 Er
') (or 1t) years; l1l1(] (3) iie('4't full IIIIE)ilt Elf 114421(1 due1 Ini Federal Trea)sury
howl4s fEir 15 or 1t0 years to dralw tile saIn~ iteret' 1)5 oterII' Issue01 of Federal
Treasury bonds.

5. 1 tim sure hotli tile' 'Ille rs O f 4)iLg'SS 41101( President Franllklint D.
tiE4svv't kill 1 that thel tlt~ii'es whoii 11r4' also voters' aui' gelttinlg stirredh 1111

a)ver taxes mi)w mi214 y(11 fully reillive(1 thnit e eti o il time 112124 4424 nmiiiutI
ne'xt year Illitmis o~ir tal~lay:Ers will 1h4 I1l the wil1111 il iigi Ist publlic officials
lhigh antdi low oil tl(colilat Eof Inctrealsed( ilm-4, therefore I suggest that your
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'otmittee insert a pirovision In 010, bill to di aIo l'reshlit Abralmm Linpolip
did duri1g1 the Civil War, namely, pazy the fact, value of the iolnus certificates
ill Utitd statess notes not lN'a'tng interest, l thts show tile taxpayers
hack hpae that you are also thinking of their welfare.

ti, Extep time to tlie rN),An)O \vete'alls tqp llh ijqiiii-'11tiii for i lie tollUn
c'ortiiieaIt, from January 2, 1935, to unary 2, 19-I".

7. Yiupr ommittt'e ell redper pp great service ti thtp;aaplsl: if World War
veterans and at the samie time see that some real Atuericia justice is ittap
Iy iippolliting ai sul|OP'Oanitteet of yotr (.oilltttee to invest galt, ILiLt, folowiiig:

(a) Why did the Gtvertillaent attiiW 1l,1- trust titalitLli's to handle the first
ant second Liberty Iitnds aiiail atiWl thti to' clatrgi' tie liys in th si''vii'
ili'rest on their puyntint on tile Liberty btnds.

(b) Charge satd subommititoe with the duty of reqleslltg that Illose trust
cotlinies that haiihl alit first andi st'ni ltPP'rty bowls to lhe I ys iii
the service to fIle with ttie committee tit once the mlinlts i(f all those In, Ole
armed forces of I 'tited lktes whit made frum ont or tiiire 1 atytacnts oi
titller (if those lii'rl'y-lid drives filtt never flnisheid pying to,' their bouds
taor did not writ' tt. tir call for, ot' r'ive triiaii Me it' t'la. t'tujiotnitiy to get
third mouey Nick Ihity load paid toward their Liberty botid.

M,i Your cona ittev. Mt ahers of Congress, the Secretary of the Treasury, and
i'residnt Franklin I). Roosevelt ('all slow to tihe American World War veterans,
the Anerlci citi 'tas, atpd taxpayers. vi are the voters who elect their public
it4iclaL to servi' the, it-st interest tif th' Attri'an citizens first and aliens second
have wrotigei tle Aiit''i'an cltiztiix it aii wNg aliens to draw a bonus by
retaining Jolis Ilii shlt o.uh! to APieriat citizens first, also have without
ilestroying the onc' s'artd Builget ,or Lowering any confidence Iti Government
itids alpiprial't tiat aey to pay at dole to, as estimated, over ta tillio aliens
itle' ti welfare relief 'ompl'ls ine, is a real friend of all public officials, to
advice you that yoipp present standing Itt the minds of the Anerican 1)muiple
is that youa art, relrsentativs ,fd allen instead of Americans, ant I advise
,iii tot not only pity tis tionus without delay but also act to discharge all alLens
now hliling jobs atl replace tlem by Atnerican citizens, and at once arrange
to deirt all aliens whtoare tltt t t: lr hoe coittries, if you desire to
re'tain hi public police.

We had a Boston Tea Party it 1776, and the following elections there will
be a " taxpayers' party " helti at every polling place in which votes will b
cast for public office only candidates who will stand for retaining America for
Ameriais.

Trusting your committee will accept these suggestions in the same spirit in
which they are taade, namely, to help you decide the best thing to do at tills
time.

Truly, ROYAL C. STiPHENS.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee concluded its hearings
and a recess was taken until 10 a. m., Thursday, Apr. 25, 1935.)


